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\ $219w$so
N less than seven years the

SHEAFFER Fountain Pen has

come to be the leading seller in

America’s prominent stores be- ,I

cause it has surprised the most :

skeptical,pr0vingto be positively

non-leakable and to maintain a Q

perfectly even flow of ink,which

starts the very instant the pen

point touches paper. This ful

fillment of the theory of fountain

pen writing has been achieved

only through SHEAFFER inven

tions, fully protected by patents.

Pen lllusrratcd is number 49C.

plain bolder. ebony finish. with

14k gold band on up; $9.50

Wrilzfor Booklet illustrating slyles at ullpn‘ce!

\‘V. A. SHEAFFER PEN CO.

205 Sheatfer Building, Ft. Madison, lown

New York Chicago Kama. City

San Francisco
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“HIS MASTER'S VOICE”
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.
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“VICTROLA”
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
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These famous trademarks

identify all our products
  

They are the public’s guarantee of

origin—and so of quality and artis

tic leadership. They assure to the

public what Caruso’s name assures

to opera-goers—the absolute cer

tainty of hearing the best.

  

'
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Victor Talking Machine Company

Camden, New Jersey
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pay in the pay-envelope. It's the thing that

_ lifts men out of a poor-paying job into a man's

size Job With a man’s Size pay. The man with the "know

how“ under has hat always wins out. No matter what

kind of work You are doing. or What you expect to do—you can learn

more about that work and get more money for doing it. You don’t

have to go to school. _Neither do you take any special training. One of

these home studycoursesui book form gives you all the“anw how' you need.

Some of the world’s greatest expeits prepared these books iust to help ambi-'

tious men get ahea . They are written in plain, wood old U. S. language

that anyone can understand. No puzzlin technica terms.

explained. Thousands of pictures, plans, lueprints, diagrams. etc., in each

set. Over 100,000 sets have been sold. out a set inrline withyour ambi

tion and send the FREE TRIAL OOUDOD that‘brings the books Without you:

sending any money in advance.

Examination!

Don't send one nny. Just fill out

the coupon an mail it. This Will

bring any let you select (the whole

set. not a sample) by express col

lect. The books will be your! to use

lease {or an eniiro week.

KNOWING HOW is the thing that puts the big

Everything is

Select From This List for

Free Use in Your Own Home

AM". Epoinurlno. 6 vol. 2600

. pale-.21001ucluws. l\_'as$30.00. Now

hrnnlry and Contracting. 5 minim-s.

21 pages, 1000 IJIL'lUl'ES. \\'.i.~i

* $25.00 _..................-.....Nuw
on" Eli's-eon", 9 '01.. 8900 pages,

_8000 Dlt'lurvs. “'iis $45.00.“...an

Fin Prevention and Inaunnee. 4mi—

iimes. 1500 news, 600 pictures. \yas

 

 

 

  

  

$34.80  

  
19.80

29.80

  

  

. . . . . ..... . . . . . . ....... ho 15.30 $03: ejudge and decide whether

Elglrg‘iuog' largukgguhoipb £03 29 30 or not they will do for you what

Hashim; Shop P 6 ti) ' they have done for thousands of
  

other men. it you don't think they
  r: 3

nages.25m)nictures. “15530.00. Now 21.80

Ellinoemil. 7 vol

  

will help you, send them back at our 
 
  
  

Stan and On .

ugnes, 7600 pugs, 2500 menu-25‘ 8 Gimme and you won t owe a cent.

'as .' ..........N0w 24.0

Law and Prlotlcl .iwilh reading “:29 ‘zcsoe‘gltfi la'NWLeneulk‘flu

#3353560 10“)":llwggsooww new. .ll‘l'; H 80 niml. and m... ..h each so... (far

Tolehhnny ' and .ihnii.‘ : I ' 51' ‘Vol— I I Plc't‘m’ Bhlom um] Agtmbn" engineelirlgg Lali‘cl' ‘i’..‘.’:‘123:: “1': litiggf'idcp:'57-:

_ _‘ -.: _ . ' po _s, we we umes_ c use one Open. 6 ‘i' now. Y 'u b i Mi!
33.11:"; _ _ _ “so bindings will last a lifetime. gird yeo'iilsfil'wnqn nudgcome; glofllld‘  

  
Sanitatin . Heating and until ml.

4 volumes. 1164 pages. H 0 p Lures.

Was $31.00 .......... ........ Now

  

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, Depl. X- I65, Chicago  

  

 
  

 
  

   

  

 

Practical VAOGOQIIIHII. 4 Vollllll s. 1840

pages. aOO pictures. etc. Was $20.00
AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, Dept. 11- [65, Chicago. U. S.A.

14.80

m;.:66..4...]...ié;é........i660 Now 14.80 I
an . vu ., ( pales. nic- P] ,e 5 d t f ............ ..

“"95' bluemmts- m' W” 32.2.1112 n so I for ginnig'nliihiianon. shipping charges‘collect. 1 will examine the books I

. . - a. - thoroughly and. If satisfied. Will send $2.80 Within 7 daya Ind $2.00 each month (Law I

ma". 7 "01m"!- 3009 Daren. 2'_ 00 $3.00) until I have Paid the special price of 8 ........................ If I decide not to keel)

pictures. Was $35.00 . . . . . . . ...1\ow 24.80 I the books. [will return them within a week at. your cxmm- I

__

With each set of these books I Name I

_ lines I one-year membership I

in our society. TM! entitles you to consult I Add;

our engineers and “mm on any 1;thch I

connected With your work FREE. This uioni- Reference

hump usually "Us for “an” .........."uhgégfin.aggifiigg'" . g

In answering this advertisement it is desirable that you mention this magazine.

 

  



  

 

Cassifiecl Advertisin
The Purpose ofthis Department

is to put the reader in touch imme

diately with the newest needluls tor

the home, office. farm, or person;

to offer, or seek, an unusual busi

ness opportunity. or to suggest a

service that may he performed satis

factorily through correspondence.

It will pay a housewiie or business

man equally well to read these

advertisements carefully.

)v

=1"

  

Classified Advertising

Rates in tlie Munsey Magazines:

Line It'nfe ‘ _

Munsey‘s Magazine - $1.50 cfizr'iala“

THE Almosv COMB'N $3.50

less 2’- cash
The Argosy . . . _ .

All-Story Weekly. } 3-00 'hm‘m

1m Ilili Argosy toalilnilsn turn: tlm Ilay Nth.

 

 
 

AGENTS &: SALESMEN WANTED

  

AGENTS 8r. SALESMEN WANTED
 

BIGGEST MONEY-MAKER IN AMERICA. I want 100 men

and women quick to take orders tor raincoats. rainespes and

\.atcrproof aprons. Thousands of orders waiting for you.

$2.00 _an hour for spare time. McDonough made $813.00_ in

one month. Nisscn $10.00 in three hours; Purvisnce $201.00

In seven days. $5.000 a. year prom tor eight average orders

a' day. No delivering or coilectlnp. Beautiful coat free.

No experience or capital required. Wr to quick for information.

' ' syton. Ohio.(‘omer Mtg. (‘0.. Dept. TIM).

SELL SOFT DRINKS—Malta $10 to $50 a day. Just add cold

water to our soft drink preparations and you have the most

delicious drinks you ever tasted. 'I‘eu kinds, Orangeade. Grape

.Iulep. Cherry-Julep. etc. Thirty big glasses, 25c. enough for 200 \

for $1. Eighty-live cents clear profit on ever)v dollar selling these

(Iv-liclous drinks hr the glass at ball games. fairs, dances. picnics.

etc. Big money selling the small packages In families. storcs.etc..

Send I c for enough for 10 large glasses and particulars post

paid. blorriscy Company. A 441710 Madison Street, Chicago.

 

SALESMEN—(‘Ity or traveling. Experience unnecessary.

Send for list of lines and full particulars. I’rcpare in spare

' the bit: salaries—$2.500 to $10,000 a year.

..nployment services rendered Members. National Salesmen'l

Training Association, Dept. 133-.E. Chicago, 111.

  

  

AGENTS: New Reversible Raincoat. Not sold in stores. One

side dress coat. other side storm overcoat. Saves S20. Guar

snteed waterproof. Big commission. No capital required. Sample

furnished. Parker Mix. (20.. 306 Rue St... Dayton, Ohio.

SELL WORLD'S GREATEST AUTO WONDER. Agents

amazed, coining money: \‘eitcr $75 first day. No more blurred

 

  

  

Windshield : one operation with new invention keeps glass ch-ar

for hour rain blur vanishes like magic; Chemical. Felt works

wonder 's new, powerful; hath steel mounted holder; fits

mckot. -iurire territory worth fortune. Security Mfg. Co.,

Dept. 28:1. Toledo. Ohio.

WE START YOU IN BUSINESS. furnishing everything.

Men and women. $30.00 w 8100.00 weekly operating our

“New System Specialty Candy Factories" anywhere. Opportunity

lifetime; booklet free. Bagsdale (20., Drawer 93. East Orange, NJ.

SALESMEN—Side or main line, to sell low-priced 5.000-mile

guaranteed tires; 30x3l§ non~skid sells for $12.95: other sizes in

proportion. Good money-making proposition for live wires. Write

Consolidated Tire (30.. 618 S. Michigan Ava, Chicago, 111

Mexican Diamonds Flash LiIta Genuine. fool experts. stand teats.

yet sell for 1-50th the price. Few live Agents wanted to sell from

handsome sample casc. Big profits. leasant \vork. Write today.

Mexican Diamond Imptg. Co. Box 8. Lns ('ruces. N. Menco.

INSYDE TYRES—Inner Armor For Auto Tires. Doubles mile

age. prevents 90% of all punctures and hinwouts. Thousands in

use. Tremendous demand. Big sales. Liberal profits. Details tree.

American Automobile Accessories (70 Dept. 165. Cincinnati. 0.

MIRACLE MOTOR-GAS AMAZES MOTORISTS. 3 cents

worth equals gallon gasoline. Eliminates carbon. 300% profit.

Iscm, Idaho, wires: "Ship 500 packages. Mario $70 yesterday.“

Investigate. ('hss. II. Butler Co.. Dept. “17, Toledo. Ohio.

 

 

 

  
 

 

DAVIS' LUCKY ‘LEVEN selling better than over. 83.35 value

sells for $1.25. Mrs. Lewis sold 280 in TV: days—profit $200.

or varieties of other big u'inners— IMF-250% profit. Great

crew'munngers' proposition. E. M. Davis, Dept. 58, Chicago.

$65.00 'A WEEK AND YOUR SUIT FREE—it you

take advantage of our startling ofi't-r. Writo us an once.

and we will send you a full line of samples and everything

necessary to start at once. absolutely free. postagc prepaid.

Spencer Mend Company. Dept. 1195. Chicago.

 

AGENTSvOur'Sosp and Toilet Article Plan is a wonder. Get

our Frco Sample (fuss Offer. Ho-Bo-Co. 137 Locust, St. Louis. Mo.

 

CASH IN ON, BONE DRY BILL. Make 88 a day easy. Will

show you how “IIII our Concentrated Purc Fruit. Drinks. Wanted

everywhere. Small package—Just. add water. Here's the chalice

of a lifetime. Grab your territorv. Write quick. American

Products (‘13., 24"" American Building, ('incinnn Oh ).
  

      

MI GAN FARM- LAND

_LANDLESS MEN. Bo independent on hardwaod lands in

Iuilkaska and Antrnn (‘ouIItiI-s. Michigan. Fine for grains. fruit.

poultry. truck. dairyinu. Hand fishing, hunting. Fine climate.

railroads. markets, schools. churches. Only $15 in $755 per acre.

ILIISYIIQI'I'IIS. It) to 100 acre tracts. We help settlers. 20 yours'

experience. Largest (‘ompany in U. 8. Write for tree booklet.

Soignrt Land (‘o.. \‘1245 First Natl. Bk. Illdg., Chicago. Ill.

  

 

AGENTS: $100 weekly possible introducing new winter auto

mobile fuel. Specially adapted to cold weather. Starts easy.

Adds power. mileage and reduces operating expense. Endorsed

by thousands. Territory going like wildfire. Act quick. $28

sample outfit free. Lv Ballwey, Dept. 2. Louisville. Ky.

AGENTS—Your OWI'I clothes free and $60 a week. Start

In your spare time. Tailoring business simply great this year.

\Vrlte .Amerlcsn Woolen Mills Company. Dept. 1433, Chicago.

for cloth samples of 60 big sensatIonal sellers. ~

S A L E S M E N WANTED TO SOLICIT ORDERS

for Lubricating Oils, Greases, Paints and Roof Cement.

Salary or Commission. Previous experience unnecessary. Address:

The Lennox Oil and Paint (10.. Dept. A. Cleveland. Ohio.

 

 

$10 WORTH OF FINEST TOILET SOAPS. perfumes. toilet

writers. spices. etc, uhsoliliel)‘ tree to agents on our refund

plan. Lacsssiah (30., Dept. 425, St. Louis, Mo.

 

SELL What Millions Want. New, wonderful Liberty Portraits.

(‘reaics tremendous interest. Absolutely dii‘feront: unique: enor

[nous demand—30 hours' service. Liberal credit. Outfit and

catalogue Free. $100 weekly profit easy. Consolidated Portrait (10.,

Doll. 22. 1036 W. Adams St... Chicago.

 

SEND Zc POSTAGE FOR FREE SAMPLE with particulars.

No splashing water SITiIlIli‘I‘S. Easy seller. Returns big. Expo

rlcncc tuinccessary. Seed Filter 00.. N 73 Franklin St., New York.

 

AGENTS FOR “ SECRET OF BEAUTY " toilet preparations.

Large profits. Quick sales. Fine repeater. Send stamp for samples

and terms. Heron (30., Dept. 30A, Cleveland, Ohio.

_ YOUNG M_AN,_ WOULD YOU ACCEPT a Tailor-Made Suit

JUSl for shouing It in your fricndsl Then writs Banner Tailoring

(“.nIIII-nm', Department 400. Chicago, and get beautiful samples.

Styles and a wonderful oii'er.

 

AGENTS 840 A WEEK SELLING GUARANTEED HDSIERY.

for men. women and children. Most wear twelve months or re

placed free. Agents having wonderful success. Thomas Mtg. (30..

2207 North Street. Dayton. Ohio.

MOTION PICTURE PLAYS

PNOTOPLAYS WANTED by 48 companies: 310 to $500 each

paid for plays. No correspondence course or experience needed;

dctalls sent free to beginners. Sell your ideas. Producers League.

388 Wainwright. St. Louis. lilo.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS—Writs for Free Illustrated Guide Book and

Evidence oi Conception Blank. Send Model or sketch and

description for our opinion of its patenurbls nature. Free.

Ilighcst References. Prompt Attention. 'Bessonabla Terms.

 
 

 

 
 

 

\lctor J. Evans & (‘o., 762 Ninth. Washington. I). C.
 

PATENTS. BOOKLET FREE. HIGHEST REFERENCES.

BEST RESULTS. Promptneu assured. Send drawing or

model for examination and opinion as to patentabllity.

Watson E. Coleman. 624 F Street. Washington, D. C.

PATENTS. It you have an invention write for our Guide

Book. "How To Get A Patent." Send model or sketch and

description, and we will give our opinion as to its patentabls

nature. Randolph Jr (30.. 630 F. Washington, D. C.

 

   Classified Advertising continued on page iiiiaick section.
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Here is another example ofhow Hartman’s

stupendous buying power brings a luxury within

easy reach of the most modest income. Exery home

, can now enjoy with pride the leasure of genuine cut

glass, heretofore regarded as eyond the means

_ y of the average housewife. Our amazing

7- ’ ofler of a 32-piece set of genuine Ameri
'. can cut glass sets a new record in VRlUO-Rlvihg. Carefully note

deeeriptionyf the articles in this wonderful HARTMAN offer.

’. . 1’ \ '

'Ir.»
z‘l >‘mr

  

  

  

 

  

\ .

j‘eCulG ass
‘ _ 32' -Piece Set

entire 32-piece set of guaranteed genuine cut glass is

_ ' _ design, With dainty spray_of leaves, artistically cut.

i 3'36” 7“, ‘ capacity new model p_itch_cr, 9 in._high, 5?; in. diameter; one

n. ~ ' ugar Bowl 2% in. high, 5,'<{.1n.w1de, including handles;

'; ill “Green! Pitcher, 2’s; in. tall. 4 In. Wide, with handle; one capa

it Bowl, 2% in. high, 91-5 in. diameter; one gracefully shaped Flower

_ 'Yi el, 8 in. tall, Sin. diameter; one large Cake Plate, 10in. diameter;

. _ w _ ' i “3-; - Com ote, 534’ in. 'high, 6% in. wide; one handsome scalloped-top

m: _ f;__"\§¥% ' , BX‘in. long. 3}; in. wide; six latest style flare-shape Tumblers,

' ‘4; --»'~. ,fl ounces: slx beautifully shaped Grape Juice Tumblers,

1 hig3W 7- 5 ounces: six Berry or Dessert Dishes, 1}; in. high.
Y- -¢i n. wid __.— v . i. footed Sherbets, for sherbets. Cocktails, oysters, etc., "

‘ in. hig‘ ter. i

- 0n ~ _$1.00 30-Day Trlal
T '00 can f -l,-..; r ' ize the exquisite charm of this 32-piece set only by actual

I iinatione 'i ‘nuine cut glass, such as this, tht be seen to be appreciated.

' ilmeription does not do justice to the guaranteed figenuine quality. artistic

' 1‘ 0‘ a"; 1- richly cut designs. That is why we Will 80!“ you this complete set of 32

‘ -‘ ' x ‘ 1 size for table use—for 30 days trial In your home.

‘ $1.00 now. Compare this guaranteed strictly genuine cut glass set with

7‘ " : of cut glass you have seen. and if 'ou are not satisfied that it is a wonderful

return to us and we will refund your 51 00 and pay transportation both ways.

' - -. e set. pay balance in easy monthly payments stated below. Order by No.

T i' ice forgomplete set of 32 pieces. $15.95. Only $1 with coupon;

EE some
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’ Be sure to get this great t'ntaloq.'llious

ands of bargains in furniture,rugs,

carpets,stoves.phono

graphs, kitchenware,

sewmg machines, farm

equipment. silverware.

jewelry,etc.on Hartman ‘s

easy credit terms. Many

pages in color. Send postal.

URNITURE

RPE'I' (30.8‘

. 631 chicagol -¢

' lete 32-Piece Genuine Cut

am to have 30 days‘ trial. If

back and you will refund my

\

I

| U

|

Eminence; -' ‘ _

' ' m8:t.No.8428MA .‘

‘ notlstilfled will ahipj-t

“Mind y t ‘1 ton both ways. if 1 keepit

lwillm?135 n i” ’ @ ‘plgggl price. 815.95. is paid.

80nd FR ' '-~ ' '
- am Book.

.7 I " "‘J .

" Q ‘ 1|.. »
5ame...........§? ..... '.".’... ....... ......

a '- "i‘

.- _-- .-,._.- kt.
i?‘ldl'0!l.....¢-----..}f.'?.‘.‘...': ------------- a.

l -,' ‘ l ' I ‘ ‘ ' v7

- 4’ ‘3 . ‘; -_'/’

Cl‘f...;-..----:¥l‘€'-.Z.-_-.-.§lll.d.... nnnnnnn I

‘ ‘1 ~55 1' .§.,3_,'.,r, -1477 .r
Q“ ~_ I ll, , I ' a .

In answering this advertisement it is desirable that you mention this mnyazme.
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AGENTS i223?
Gold and Silver Sign Letters

For store fronts. office windowsand glass

signs of all kinds. No experience neces

sary. Anyrmr- can put them on nnd

make money right from the start.

$409." i0 $100.".0 a Week!

You can sell to rwarhy trade or travelfll

over the country. There is it big darn-.81

for window lotto-ring in over- town.

Send for free samples Ind par iculnrl.

Liberal Oiler to General Agents.

METALLIC LETTER C0.

 

 wt:in

 

nearest you.

 

Tn?mm W

  

vurcimzmt;
Little Capital Needed

Let us help you “art in this

profitable huainess and he

independent. Mary 01! our

maduotes make $3,000 I you

llld ovt'r.

We mlnulu'ture the Anderson

steam vulcnnizer n n d t he

Anderlon re~treodar and teach

you the Fnrnouu Anderson

Method of vulonnlling. With an

Anderson you ran wet the cream of

the business rewrite“ of competi

tlon lrernuno you can guu‘lntee the

work to outlut. the remainder of the

tire. We can show you that; the

Andrrnon mnhlnr and met 0d doe!

lupurlor work at I cost of en than

10 per cent. of that required im- all

other vulcanizers. Thin manna lotio

tled customers and bigger prams.

We M70 Mhblilhod Anderson vulcanizan schools in thirty

Itotol. tor mchlng the Andmon Method. The course I‘Pqulrofl 5

to 10 do.“ nnd con- “0.

not only return your '20 but pay you .8 par dly erpenlo money

while you IN lenrntnic.

We expect tho Anderlon vulcanizerrr to do tlrlt rlus work and

expect our students to make ¢00d in B bumneso way.

sums la our nut-coal. Therefore we do not sell an Andemn vul

mnller to any one who has not roculved our Course of lnntruvtlonu.

It root! you nothing so invariant» this wonderful opportunity.

Write today for full particulars and address at Anderson hr‘hool

it you buy on Andorson vulcanlzer in.

Their

ANDERSON STEAM VULCANIZER C0.

25 Williams Bldg., Indianapolis, U. S. A.

Print your mum to avoid mistake»!
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' Great Honey-Making Plan .gigg'gg

g5 for these Classy

Tailor-Made-to-Order  

Actual‘b’i’ Value

WE PREP“ EXPRESS

Loon than _half prico- pvt.

It can: for mar-pi. 5154. Blink

In munmrernr-nt lnnhn. ‘iou

need the" blanks to lnnuro Pc-r'

fact fit. Rum-mt)". only $ZJi5

make All clothes

  

483 K, North Clark Street, CHICAGO, ILL

PRICE DIRECT TO YOU
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CHAPTER I.

A VOICE IS STILLED.

HE mantle of early fall lay on the

hills. In the clear California sun

shine the undergrowth of oak and

manzanita burned with a thousand hues of

red and scarlet. The slim quaking-asps

were like white candles with a head of yel

low fiame against a dark background of

spruce and pine.

An ancient wagon, descending the steep

grades of the gullied Sierra road, creaked

and groaned in every splinter of its decrepit

frame. The unpainted body bore evidence

of amateur patching with unfamiliar boards.

The wheels printed four wiggling snake

tracks on the road. A drunken stove-pipe

leaned from the stained canvas cover in

which a multitude of cinder holes had been

repaired with gunny sacking until further

patching could only add new insult to iri

reparable injury.

The horses—a rawboned white mare of

uncertain age and a thin young sorrel

whose dejection had not quite cast out the

devil of viciousness from a rolling eye—

lMoon

were attached to this hopeless wagon by a

harness in which ropes and mildewed leather

were equally divided.

The driver, thin, stooped, with faded blue

eyes, yellow mustache and straggling beard

covering his moving jaws, clothed in a flap

ping hat, soiled flannel-shirt, and gray-jean

trousers thrust into shabby boots, drooped

loosely forward from the seat beneath the

canvas top.

By his side rode a young girl, thin, brown

of face, her black hair covered by a ragged

sun-bonnet, wearing a brown home-spun

waist and short skirt, her slim feet dangling

in a pair of worn men’s shoes. Her attitude

was as dejected as that of the sorrel colt,

but there was something of the same sleep

ing fire in the girl’s brown eyes.

The man talked, ceaselessly, relentlessly,

as he had been talking from early morning

until late afternoon, the plaints of Job ex

pressed in a slow mountain drawl:

“ An’ ’5 ef thet uan’t enough, yo’r mam

my had to up an die on me, after me a

waitin’ nigh onto six weeks fer her to perk

up a mite 50’s I mought move On. Giddap!

An’ her on’y a half-sister to me, anyways,
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so’s y0' ain’t even my own flesh an’ blood.

Thet ain’t shif-lessness—’s plain onluck!

An’ yo’ ’a’ eatin’ yo’r head off all the time.

“ Giddap, thare! Naw, thare ain’t no

body could ever tell me why Gawd made

John Taine to tote the burden 0’ bein’ the

onluckiest critter thet' He ever made. Gid

dap! Thare ain’t no sense to it, when I

mought ’a’ stayed to home. Why, ef Cali

fornie was a mounting 0’ gold, I reckon I’d

never tech a mite on’t. An’ ’5 fer’s I’m con

sarned, Gawd mought ez well let them

mountings fall on me! ”

There was no resentment in the girl. She

was watching a chipmunk that cheeped ex

citedly by the roadside; listening to the

raucous scolding of a jay. There was a

swaying in the manzanita bushes that might

have meant the presence of a deer.

“ I dunno,” she replied evenly, “ I dunno '

but what I wish they mought, 50’s I needn’t

listen to yo’r clack!”

The manzanita, stirring, revealed a lit

tle patch of deeper red. The ears of the v

sorrel colt pricked forward sharply.

“ Thet’s all I git fer takin’ keer 0’ ye—

whoa, consarn ye—”

The manzanita parted. A Digger squaw,‘

red blanketed, with a huge conical basket

half filled with manzanita berries strapped

to her back, stepped into the roadway be

fore the startled colt. The colt shyed,

jerked forward, broke into an awkward gal

lop, dragging the unwilling gray mare after

him.

“ Consarn ye, whoa! " Taine yelled angri

ly, dragging on the lines. The rotten lea

ther parted at his hand.

The girl straightened and jumped down

from the seat, falling on all fours on the

rocky road, but was immediately up again.

The wagon, swaying on a steep down-grade,

pushed the horses into a stumbling run.

The startled squaw hastily left the road,

her flapping red blanket dissolved into the

flaming chapparal on the lower side.

Running after the wagon, through the

round rear opening of the canvas top, the

girl glimpsed Taine clinging helplessly to

the bouncing seat. His frightened yell

added to the horse’s fear.

“ Whoa! Dog-gone ye! Land 0’ Goshen

—wh0al”

At the foot of the hill, where a trickling

stream of water crossed the road, the pitch

ing wagon struck a rock that had rolled

down from the mountain-side. It was just

at the moment when Taine tried to jump.

The wagon leaped, veered suddenly, swayed

drunkenly on two wheels.

Taine, in the act of falling, was hurled

from the seat. The girl, hurrying forward,

saw that he lay motionless where he fell.

Half-way up the opposite slope, the

horses, blown by such short exertion,

stopped in the road, no further damage _,

done.

John Taine was unconscious when the

girl came up to him. His feet lay in the

rivulet. His head rested limply against a

bank of earth by the roadside. When she

raised his head, her fingers were stained

with red.

The wound was not deep. It appeared

to be no more than an abrasion. But the

man remained unconscious even after she

had dipped up ice-cold water in his leaky

hat, and thoroughly soaked his head and

face with it. He breathed—she could be

certain of nothing else.

-1 She was frightened, but she knew that

there was only one more thing that she

could do. Sunbonnet hanging on her back,

black hair flying, she went after the horses,

now peacefully grazing by the roadside.

When she returned with the wagon, after

mending the broken line with a bit of rope,

it took her the better part of a half hour

to raise the unconscious man, for his body

was'limp and heavy; she was undernour

ished and not really strong. But presently

he was laid, as comfortably as possible, on

a heap of bedding beneath the wagon-top.

After this she rested for a. little while;

then mounted the seat and continued the

interrupted journey. From time to time

she glanced back into the wagon. Taine

breathed, but he did not move except as

the jolting of the wagon rolled him from

side to side. >The girl drove slowly, avoid

_ing rocks and gullies as much as possible.

After a little, conquering her fear, she began

to think connectedly again, a frowning,

defiant line between her eyes.

“ I reckon he thought a mounting fell on

him. An’ I ought to be sorry. But I’m
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not nigh as sorry as I’d ought to be. He’d

say that’s cause I’m natural full 0’ sin.”

Sometimes her thought took a more kindly

turn. “ ’5 true thet we-all ain’t never had

no luck. An’ mebbe I have been a burden

to him, too. Looks like suthin’ was bound

to happen, seein’ this was to be the last day

on the road.”

She thought of that year-long 'journey

across the continent, prairie, mountain,

plain, and desert passing in daily, inter

minable panorama by the crawling wagon

—a panorama of almost daily accident and

hope deferred. With it always the doleful

voice of the now-helpless man, constant as

the creaking of the wheels, complaining,

admonishing, grumbling in monotone.

“ Leastways,” she thought, “ for wunst

he’s bound to be quiet fer a while. ’8 the

first tirne in six months that there John

Taine ain’t had much to say.”

Rounding a shoulder of the mountain,

the wagon crept along the edge of a cafion

wooded thick with spruce and juniper. Fur

ther down a grove of giant redwoods reared

their towering green columns to the sky.

And beyond and below the redwoods, still

distant, framed by an opening at the

cafion’s mouth, a pale smudge of smoke

arose from beside a ribbon of silver —

Feather River, gleaming in the California

sun. _

The girl stopped the horses, gazing down.

“ I reckon,” she thought, “ that’s where

we been ’a’ headin’ for, ’s nigh a year.”

 

CHAPTER II.

A vrsnoa TO THE ESMERALDA.

AS a placer-camp, Hogan’s Gulch was

just about played out. Six months

after the discovery in 1849 the first pros

pectors staked claims where Grizzly Creek

emptied into Feather River. For a year

thereafter a thousand dollars a day were not

uncommon wages for the fortunate. But

by 1851 some had moved on to newer and

richer fields; those who remained were con

_ tent with lesser gain.

Occasionally the finding of a rich new

pocket revived for some days the crazed

excitement which had been chronic the year

I

before. For the reputation of the Gulch

this worked more harm than good: it was

at the time when “pocket placer” began

to be a term of well-deserved contempt,

meaning perhaps _a five pound nugget——

afterward sweat, and nothing for a year.

However, there was one energetic citizen

of Hogan’s Gulch who had located a pocket

Which, day in and day out, never failed

to pay rich dividends. T ' was Chino

Pete, owner of the Eanral Saloon, His

profits did not depend on a single group

of claims, for his mine was in the pockets

of all the miners in the district to whom he

dispensed whisky and amusement at a profit

of three hundred per cent on the drinks,

and something more than that for the

amusement. Also he took gold in payment,_

with the local price sometimes as low as six

dollars the ounce. But Chino Pete gave

value received for all he got.

To the miners of Hogan’s Gulch the

Esmeralda was something more than a com

bined casino, dance-hall, and saloon. It

was their community center and temple of

hospitality, a court-room, theater, club

house, and above all, their home—the only
home they knew beyond the Sierra. For it I

takes more. than a cabin of rock and logs,

blankets on a bunk, pail of sour dough fer

menting in a corner, to complete a home in

any quarter of the world, and the Widow

Marcy, whose husband had been carried

hence by the premature explosion of a keg

of black powder, was the only woman resi

dent of Hogan’s Gulch, unless one may

except the girls of the Esmeralda, who, as

home-makers, were generally unavailable.

The Esmeralda was the largest building

in Hogan’s Gulch. There was one door at

the front, two at the rear—~a necessary

provision where men sometimes departed

more hastily than they came. One saw on

entering a long low room profusely hung

with hides and heads of deer, puma, and

huge cinnamon and grizzly bears. Two

glass cases near the door were filled with

exhibits of local mineral.

The bar of rough redwood occupied a

length of forty feet at one side of the room.

Opposite the bar were layouts and tables

for roulette, faro, black-jack, craps, and

monte, with other smaller tables for those
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sociable souls who preferred to risk their

money at poker and conquien.

At the center of the room there was a

huge, pot-bellied stove; at the rear a fenced

off dance floor and a. stand of the negro

orchestra of two banjos, an accordion, and

a guitar. A wing to the left was the domi

cile of the girls who were the hostesses of

the Esmeralda; another wing to the right

contained an indifferent restaurant man
aged by ant inconspicuous and cautious

Chink.

Chino Pete,'immense of girth,,smooth

shaven, soft-spoken, dangerous in a fight,

and the friend of every man in Hogan’s

Gulch, moved among his guests with a

white apron tied about the place where his

waist should have been, keeping the peace

with known authority.

His first lieutenant was Spanish Joe, a

“breed,” dark, silent, efficient, who dealt

out “ forty-rod ” with an expert hand from

behind the bar.

Next in authority was “ Faro ” Carroll,

responsible for all the games, who had al

most forgotten that his name was Ralph;

smiling, young, intelligent, “ the only honest

tin-horn in twenty-seven states,” yet de

clared by Chino Pete himself to be the best

faro dealer between St. Louis and the Coast.

For these two qualities and a sense of hu

morthat never slept, Hogan’s Gulch for

gave the lad for his wide hat braided with

silver, white silk neckerchief, cream-cordu

roy trousers, and boots made for some

Spanish grandee—a costume otherwise quite

unforgivable.

In addition to these notables, fill the

Esmeralda with booted and red-shirted

miners bearded to the eyes, dusty prospec

tors and Peon Mexicans, with a sprinkling

of stolid Digger Indians who waited in the

corners for free drinks; light the scene with

innumerable tallow dips; fill the air with

rank tobacco smoke; pit the clash of string

music against the rattle of the gamblers’

chips; punctuate a dozen heated arguments

with the challenge of the gaming tables:

“ Sky’s the limit, gentlemen; get down your

bets. Roll ’em high, there’s always more in

the ground. Buy the White House, or sleep

in the streets-—Double O in the green,

gentlemen—and all set!”

Spangled skirts whirling to the tune of

the “Arkansas Traveler” or the “Irish

Washwoman ” in swift quadrille; the flash

of glasses spinning down the bar; buckskin

bags of “dust ” flung carelessly on the

scales to pay the bill—noise, dust, smoke,

smell, raw color, fierce excitement, and

deep despondency — the miner’s home,

created by the soft hands of Chino Pete.

It was this assemblage that, when dusk

had fallen over Hogan’s Gulch and the eve

ning was gathering headway forthe night,

was arrested by the apparition of a young

girl stepping through the doorway—a girl,

thin, brown-faced, curiously beautiful de~

spite the ragged frock and masculine shoes,

her brown eyes flashing, half curious, half

defiant, from beneath a tangled mass of

midnight hair.

For an instant there was silence in the

room. The girl’s voice, high and sweet, cut

into it:

“I wasn’t a meanin’,” she apologized,

“ to come in here thisaway, but ’pears like

this is the only place in town that is alive.

Will somebody tell me who’s a runnin’ this

shebang?”

Chino Pete came forward, his white

apron draped across his arm.

“ I claim the place, if you’ll say what we

might do for you?”

The girl looked at Chino Pete sidewise >

from beneath long lashes, then more di

rectly, seeing that here was one with some

authority, and one whom she could trust.

“I’m Jess Haney,” she announced un

smilingly. “ An’ I reckon I’ve come to this

here town to stay. ’Cause I got John Taine

that calls hisself my uncle out here in a

wagon—an’ I’ll say fer sartain, he’s one hell

of a sick man.”

And this was the sensational introduction

of Jess Haney to the little world of Hogan’s

Gulch.

 

CHAPTER III.

THE AUCTION.

HINO PETE was a man of positive ac,

tion and few words.

“Anybody here seen Doc Alkyre?” he

demanded of the assembly at large.
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A red-faced miner standing near the rou

lette wheel answered him.

“I seen Doc goin’ up to his cabin ’bout

six o’clock—an’ he was travelin’ kind 0’

high an’ wild.”

“That’s the limit,” Chino Pete an

nounced. “ I stop sellin’ to Doc to-morrow

morning. An’ anybody else gives him a

drink will get their own supply cut off

right pronto. Doc won’t be worth a damn

for rbout three days.” He turned politely

to Jess. “ Do you know what ails your

uncle, Miss?”

“ He fell out’n the wagon an’ bashed his

head," Jess answered briefly. “ An’ less’n

suthin’ is done for him right soon, I reckon

he’s fit to pass away.”

“Anybody here lend a hand?” Pete in

vited.

Colonel Horace Carleton, who _edited and

printed The Feather River Banner—his

name, by the way, had been Biggers in

Vermont—came forward, as ever, pompous

and important. Coming forward was the

best thing he did.

“I shall be happy,” he declared, “ to

offer my services—~”

“ Which ’ll be as much use as a shote in

a parade,” the owner of the Esmeralda

rudely interrupted. “ Anyways, we got to

get the ieller in. If some 0’ you boys ’11

give us a lift?”

A half-dozen willing hands brought the

unconscious Taine into the saloon and

placed him carefully on a blanket thrown

across the black-jack layout.

And then, unexpectedly, the graybeard,

Gumbo Jones, proved his right to venture

an opinion. Heretofore he had been known

to fame only in conjunction with his com

panion ancient, Lonnie Beeson, these two

old prospectors being inseparable. Yet they

quarreled constantly, and once, it was said,

they had not spoken to each other for three

months.

“I used to know a little ’bout sich

things,” he quavered timidly. “I studied

’em wunst when I was a young feller in the

East. An’ I’ve had quite a little ’sperience,

_ one time when Lonnie was hurt up in the

hills, an’ with fellers that has been shot up

an’ sich.”

With an assurance almost professional

Gumbo examined the wound in Taine’s

head, listened attentively to his heavy

breathing, took his pulse, and presented a

diagnosis of the case. .

“ All we kin do,” he decided, “ is to clean

him up, an’ tie up that head 0’ his, an’ put

him where he kin be quiet fer a while. He

got a pow’ful bump, an’ either he gits over

it or he don’t—an’ no doctor couldn’t say

no more fer him than that.”

“ An’ that bein’ the case,” Chino Pete.

proposed, “which one 0’ you boys is pre

pared to take him in?”

The proposal met with no response—not

that Hogan’s Gulch was lacking in hospi

tality, but only that each man, mentally

reviewing the capacity of his cabin, could

not See how it could be arranged. Even

for a. sick man it might be managed, but

there was Jess, silent and big-eyed, to make

the question more embarrassing.

“You boys savvy,” continued the ovmer

of the Esmeralda, “ there ain’t no place I

can offer to a girl a stayin’ here.” Some one

snickered. Pete turned fiercely in the di

rection of the sound. “If anybody thinks

that’s funny, laugh out loud!”

No one cared to answer to the challenge.

But Big Barney Graw, Irish, red of beard,

and “full 0’ fun,” had a suggestion that

seemed appropriate.

“ Some 0’ we will have to double up, so

we can give the little girrul a shack. An’

I’m fer givin’ me vote to Doc Alkyre an’

the colonel, or either one or the other, with

the Chink.” ‘

The suggestion, received with laughter,

relieved the tension of embarrassment.

“Good!” declared Chino Pete. “ Col

onel, you can double in with Doc, an’ seein’

that his claim is two miles out, the little

walk ’ll do you a heap 0’ good.”

Colonel Carleton, his assurance somewhat

shaken by this threatened calamity, hast

ened to put himself in opposition.

“ If you gentlemen will excuse me—” he

began.

“ Of course,” Pete continued calmly, “if

you care to turn in with Charlie Wing, who

is plenty clean for a Chink, I’ll not charge

you any rent, an’ mebbe you could get him

to wash your shirt.”

“ But, gentlemen!” protested the heckled

I 1
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colonel. “ You forget my duty to the com

munity! My home is my office, so to

speak, and the Banner hasn’t been printed

yet this week!”

“ Niver mind that, colonel, me boy,”

Graw interrupted. “ Our motto is pleasure

first, an’ duty afterward—we’ll have to do

without your literachoor. We can chuck

out your truck, an’ clean up the bit of a

house, an’ all remain contented an’ ignorant

until the sick feller is up an’ movin’ about.”

“ And you actually expect me to tolerate

this vicious and high-handed procedure!”

the colonel spluttered furiously.

“In the interats of the community,”

Graw insisted firmly. “ Out ye go, whe'therv

you like it or not.”

Here, eyes blazing, Jess stepped into the

ring. ’

“I reckon,” she said dryly, “ he ain’t a

wantin’ us much. On High Turkle Run

we’d say the ol’ devil was close as a bleed

in’-worm—-but we-all ’ud see us in hell afore

we’d go nigh to his house! ”

To Faro Carroll, negligently leaning

against his deserted layout in the back

ground, it seemed that close behind her

anger there was a tremble of tears. The

gambler’s voice intruded gently into'the

silence occasioned by her remark.

“ It seems to me, gentlemen,” he drawled,

“ there is one little bet that you have over

looked.” He looked at Jess gravely but

. with a half smile hovering about his lips.

Then, deliberately, he winked, consciously

and impudently.

Jess felt a flush of anger rising in her

face, but there was something besides anger

as well, for immediately afterward he

smiled, whimsically, and with a world of

sympathy. It seemed to her. that the room

was suddenly filled with a spirit of friend

liness. But he did not look at her again.

His attention was directed to the crowd.

“Yes,” he said again, softly, “there is a

little bet that we have overlooked.”

“ All right, boy; we’ll hear from Faro,”

Graw invited. “ He’s a young divil, an‘

-entirely lackin‘ in sense, but sometimes he

says somethin’ when he talks.”

“I thank you,” said Faro Carroll with

exaggerated politeness to Graw. “And

with your permission, gentlemen?” to the

crowd. “Because I have a proposal to

make to you.”

- He did not change his position, but once

again he looked straightly at Jess, the devil

of impudent humor dancing in his eyes.

“ Gentlemen, with the assistance of Col

onel Carleton, it appears to me that to-night

we have disgraced the fair name of Hogan's

Gulch,” he began oratorically. “And on

this night, of all nights, when we are pres

ent at the making of history. You fail to

recognize that the arrival of this young lady

and her uncle is an event. It is the begin

ning of a new era, the dawn of civilization,

the advent of womanhood in Hogan’s

Gulch.

“ And shall it be said,” he demanded, his

voice rising dramatically, “that we have

made any difficulty about showing her a

welcome? Why, gentlemen, your attitude

fills me with pain and astonishment! The

best we have is not half good enough. Why,

we should compete for the honor of offering

our hospitality, even though the fortunate

gentleman who donates his home be forced

to repose beneath the whispering pines for

ages to come.

“ Gentlemen, I propose that we hold an

auction, and let the honor fall to that one

among us who will appreciate it the most—

and pay accordingly. With the further

proviso that the proceeds be used in drink

ing a toast to the dawn of civilization in

Hogan’s Gulch!”_ Once again he winked

deliberately at the crowd.

“Bully for you!” Graw shouted laugh

ingly, his being the head into which the

idea first penetrated. “ Sure, it’s five

ounces I’ll bid for the privilege nowl ”

Faro Carroll moved from drawling speech

to swift action, mounting the faro layout

as though it were the block of an auctioneer,

flinging his weighted sombrero to the look

out behind on his stool.

“ Five ounces I’m bid," he rattled sharp

ly, with a strong accent imported from

northern Vermont. “Five ounces—and

that’s a shame—who’ll make it ten?”

“Six,” bid Chino Pete.

“ Without a house?” questioned Faro.

“ Buy one,” said Chino briefly.

“And six bid by Chino Pete who hasn’t

a house! Six, and do I hear ten, who’ll

J4“
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make it ten, I want ten, oughter be twenty

——do I get the ten?”

“Two more, for me an’ Lonnie,” yelled

Gumbo Jones.

“ Eight, and who’s next—”

“ Ten!” shouted Graw.

“ Ten—and who’ll add five? Shake out

your bags; do I get fifteen—free drinks for

the town—do you want them for fifteen—”

“ Fifteen,” said Chino Pete.

“ And twenty-—who says twenty——”

At least three voices yelled eighteen.

“ Twentyt” roared Barney Graw.

“ Trienla, con mis respetos ”-—the offer

came from a brilliantly clad young Mexi

can, the Sefior Pablo Moreno, whose father,

the Don, owned all of the lower reaches of

Feather River in one vastlhacienda, the son

being worthless as his father was rich, and

handsome as he was worthless, a constant

visitor at Chino Pete’s.

“Thirty,” barked Faro Carroll; “ who’ll

make it thirty-five and cheap at the price?”

“ Thirty-five, and damn his respects,

Graw yelled, with a glance of honest con

tempt at the Mexican.

“ Cuarenta,” drawlcd Pablo Moreno in

reply.

“ Cuarenta y dos,” sn'apped Graw, speak

ing in Spanish to add to his air of insult.

“ Cuarenta y cinco,” Moreno bid with

no perteptible‘ hesitation.

“ We’ve got forty-five—and what do you

say, Chino—make it fifty, and get it- all

back before morning?” But Chino Pete had

picked up a barely perceptible shake of the

head from his auctioneer.

“ Goin’ too steep,” he growled, wonder~

ing what Faro had meant. Which he was

to learn later at a somewhat heavy expense.

“ Right,” Faro scoffed, “ because of your

poverty—but there are others with nerve—

and I’ve got to have fifty—how about fifty

there, Graw?”

“Fifty from me,” said Graw. But the

Mexican spoke immediately, raising the

ante by ten.

“ Setenta y cinco,” Graw flashed, sud

denly jumping to seventy-five. The Mexi

can wavered, thinking perhaps of a parental

reproach. But he ventured another bid:

“ Ochental”

“ Eighty, and who’ll give me ten more—”

73-.
I

“ A hundred even,” Graw flared, with a

glance in Moreno’s direction. “ And a hun

dred more where that came from if needed,

an’ then after that the richest claim‘in the

Gulch! Now, do your dirt, an’ when you’re

through, I’ll commence!”

Moreno opened his mouth, swallowed,

said nothing.

“ I’ve got a hundred—going—going—do

I get a raise on a hundred?” chanted Faro.

“ Going—do I get that raise? Going ”—he

hesitated an instant before concluding—a

“ and passed down to Graw at a hundred

ounces of gold, and cheap at the price!”

A great cheer set the smoke fumes to

eddying. Faro climbed down from his rose

trum. “ Worth it! ” he whispered to Graw.

Jess, her eyes wide and round, was backed

against one of the tables. She scarcely

understood what it was all about; scarcely

knew whether to be grateful or angry. Her,

sunbonnet had fallen back on her shoulders,

and standing there in the candle-light, she

was the one note of real beauty in all that

room, strange and exotic like a wood elf

trapped among the group of rough men.

Moreno watched her from the corners of

his eyes. She was disappointed that Faro

did not look at her again.

The Mexican slid through the crowd to

the side of Graw. “Le jelicito a V. cor

dialmentel" he said smilingly.

“ T’ell with yer congratulations,” growled

Barney Graw. “ I’ll do without ’em with

pleasm'e.”

This exchange both Graw and the Mexi~

can understood perfectly. It was as though

Pablo had said to Graw, with his" smile

wholly evil: “ Congratulations on a suc

cessful purchase, sefior." And Graw had

replied: “ I’d give up me soul to keep any

woman out o’ the hands of such a black

greaser pup, which is meanin’ yourself!”

But to Jess, Graw showed a wholly differ

ent side of his character. Somewhat awk

wardly, but with that amurance that never

wholly deserts a Son of the Sod, he ap

proached:

“ Sorry I am, miss, I haven’t anything

better to be offerin’ you, but I’ll try to make

you an’ your uncle as much at home as I

can. An’ if you don’t mind, we’d better

be after gettin’ the man to his bed.”
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Noise, heat, light, cheers, and laughter—

if there were tears, it' was only a bright drop

that twinkled in the eyes of Jess Haney be

cause'of the only kindness she had known

for many a day. She wanted to thank Faro

g Carroll for the part he had played, although

she didn’t quite understand it all, but Faro

had disappeared for the moment. So she

thanked Graw instead, putting out a brown

band, awkwardly, like a man.

“ At first,” she apologized, “ I was in a

right fair way to be riled, but, yo’ shore

are bein’ jest like folks to we-all—” She

jerked her sunbonnet back on her tousled

head.

At the instance of Chino Pete, the ever

efficient, Taine was already being carried

out to the wagon. Jess followed Graw. The

Esmeralda was emptied.

Not since the last stampede had such a

procession appeared on the single street of

the mining camp—the wagon in the lead,

and all of Hogan’s Gulch following after.

“ Like an alderman’s funeral or a bilin’ big '

charivari,” said Big Barney Graw. -

Some one had the forethought to rouse

the Widow Marcy from her retreat. Ar

rived at Graw’s cabin, her diagnosis of

Taine’s injury was, perhaps, no more ac

curate than that of Gumbo Jones, but, with

plenty of hot water, and John Taine in bed,

her treatment was more effective.

Within an hour after the departure of the

crowd, Barney Graw with the rest, Taine

Lwas breathing more quietly, and his stupor

of unconsciousness was gradually changing

into a natural sleep. Meantime, with an

anxious eye to the bed, Jess gossiped with

Widow Marcy over a delayed supper spread

upon a rustic table in the cabin. Rather,

the widow was gossiping while Jess listened,

which was the usual condition when the ~

widow talked at all..

“ There’ll be a real ruction before morn

ing—sounds like Fourth 0’ July an’ Christ

mas already now,” the widow remarked at

one time, with an ear to the growing tumult

from the direction of the Esmeralda. “ Per

son’ly I don’t hold by likker none at all,

though a drop is comfortin’ of a cold morn

ing—but that there "—again in reference

to a mighty noise—“ that there, I~say, it

gits me full 0’ bile!”

It was true that never before had there

been such a toast drinking in Hogan’s

Gulch as that which followed the “ ad

vent of civilization "—a toast drinking that

lasted over into another day, and was as

noisy throughout as a feast of the Norse

gods. Chino Pete’s emporium was well

stocked, and a hundred ounces of gold will

buy truly enormous quantities of “ budge.”

Also thirsts become great as liquor cheapens

—this, it will be remembered, was all free.

But it was not a celebration at the ex

pense of Barney Graw after all, as Faro

carefully explained to Chino Pete some time

near morning, when, strictly sober, as busi

ness men should be, they were closeted for

a counting of spoils.

“I guess Graw is good for that hun

dred?” Chino Pete suggested Without
anxiety. ~ I

“You needn’t worry if he’s not,” said

Faro pointedly. “Because that isn’t any

concern of yours.”

“What’s that?” Pete demanded sudden

ly alert, thinking of the ruck of bottles

despoiled.

“ Oh, that was only a little stall of mine,”

Faro admitted carelessly. “I knew the

boys would come through easier if they

thought it was being spent for drinks. But

I coppered that bet when I laid it down.

The drinks were on you, and we save the

hundred to set the kid up in business. They

look as if they need it—and I’d as soon

offer to chew string with a bobcat as to

ask her to accept a contribution from the

boys.” '

“Say!” Pete objected. “.Have you any

'idea how much that gang us’é'd up last

night? Why, it ’11 take the camp a week

to sleep it off!”

“Something over a hundred ounces, I

should say,” Faro stated calmly. “But

wasn’t you going to buy the girl a home—

or was that before you waked up? You

know that I wouldn’t let Graw pay the

whole hundred, anyway, and reserved the

right to chip in a half myself. But, just

as you say, Chino—J pay you the hundred

and quit, or you stand for the drinks and

I stay. I might add that we cleaned up

over three hundred ounces running the

‘ games.”

.\\
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“ Kid, you beat hell!” And this was all

that Chino Pete had to say.

It was thus that Jess Haney found

friends in Hogan’s Gulch, and Big Barney

Graw gained his first and only real enemy.

 

CHAPTER IV.

JESS IS PUZZLED.

FOR three days in each term of three

months that citizen of Hogan’s Gulch

whosename was Wells rejoiced in the title

“ Judge ” before all men. This was just after

his quarterly remittance had arrived. For all

remaining time he was known colloquially

as “ Boomer ” Wells, and it was said of him

that he could do less work, drink more

whisky, talk longer and say less, than any

other man in California.

But this was not strictly true, for al

though his appearance was disreputable and

despite his besetting sin, at heart he was a

man of great kindliness and wisdom, and

occasionally his remarks displayed both of

these too rare qualities“ As, for instance,

when the Widow Marcy, being somewhat

peeved, characterized him as “a dirty,

stinkin’, low-down, no-’count bum,” which,

being repeated to him and his opinion

asked, brought forth the reply that-the

Widow was a woman of the best intentions.

It was true that the widow meant no

more than to be neighborly and kind im

calling on Jess at Graw’s cabin on the

morning following the advent of civiliza

tion. However, she failed to leave her

tongue at home, and an unbridled tongue

in the mouth of a woman of the best inten

tions is infinitely more terrible than a sword

with a double edge.

The widow found Jess tired and ap

proachable. Taine, stretched on one of the ’

two bunks which the cabin contained, had

passed a fairly easy night, but he had been

restless and uncomfortable, and Jess had

obtained no great amount of sleep. It was

water Taine wanted most, fevered and call

ing in semiconsciousness, and, when gray

daylight pearled the single window of the

cabin Jess had decided that it was useless

to lie down again.

So, after building up a good fire in the

I

night?” she demanded.

Q

fireplace, where she set a Dutch oven of

sour-dough to bake, she had engaged her

self in cleaning the cabin—no small task,

but one she had almost finished at eight

when the widow arrived.

Widow Marcy cast a sharp glance of ap

proval over the renovation accomplished by

Jess, and bestowed a word of grudging

praise on her care of Taine.

“Seems to be doing as well as could be

expected,” she admitted, “ an’ I dunno as I

could do better‘myself. 50’s I might as

well be going—”

Jess followed the garrulous widow to the

door. Just outside the door the widow

turned, her natural instincts holding the ad

vantage, now that her obvious duty had

been performed.

“ I ’spose you heard that unholy row last

Then, .without

waiting for an answer: “ Disgraceful, I call

it, an’ me that lenient, too! When you

think! There they were coming home at

all hours of the morning, some of ’em not

home yet, I can well suppose, and all of ’em

in a condition that was just that and noth

ing else—disgraceful!” And this was true,

although it would not have occurred to Jess

if it had not been brought to her attention.

“One thing I do know,” continued the ‘

Widow Marcy, going strong and pleased to

have an attentive listener. “ That there

Ralph Carroll who plays faro — all his

fault, of course—can’t ever come to no good

end. What with all his gamblin’ and car

ryin’ on generally, I call him worse ’n Chino

Pete himself. Apparently a young man of

a pretty good fam’ly, but a reg’lar black

sheep I s’pose. Never did have no use for

that kind of a man myself—don’t see why

he don’t go to work and try to be some re

spectable. .

“ The very idea of holding an auction on

a young girl, as though she was a horse or

some kind 0’ furniture—oh, I heard about

that, too—and spending the proceeds for

likker afterward; that’s what they did.

No one but him could ever have thought of

it, and it is a wonder to me you let it go on.

“But, of course, you know more about

that than I do—I wasn’t there.” This hint

for further details failing to bring results,

after an instant of hesitation: “ Well, I Cer
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U

tainly heard about it, and a deef woman

would ’a’ heard the racket they made!”

This was something for Jess to think

about, and perhaps because she was think

ing she made no reply. In a way this was

highly satisfactory to the widow, who, hav

ing exhausted that topic, went on to the

next: I

“ But what I really wanted to say, child,

was that, of course, you can’t go on here

living in Barney Graw’s cabin, no matter

what happens or did happen last night.

That was only a fool and his money gettin’

parted—you know what I mean: Anyway,

it ain’t respectable, with you a young, un

married girl an’ all—at least, I judge you

ain’t married?”

The widow regarded Jess sharply, but

again Jess furnished no reply to the im

plied question.

“ Anyway, you’d ought to find some other

place to stay, though where that ’d be I’m

certain I couldn’t say. Let alone not being

respectable, it ain’t scarcely decent, and

there is always them as is bound to talk.

And you can’t expect any man to get all his

meals at a restaurant—that Chinaman’s

cookin’ would kill a cart horse if I’m any

judge—not that Graw could do much more

for himself.”

“ I dunno,” said Jess, “but mebbe you

mought be right,” feeling some remark im

perative for the sake of politeness.

“Well,” the widow remarked in conclu

sion, “ I’ve got to go and get me some bak

ing done. You’ll not forget to' put the

cold rags on your uncle’s head like I said,

and he’d ought to be better now in a day or

two. We’ll hope at least he ain’t goin’ to

pass away. And you think over what I’ve

been telling you, child, an’ as soon as he

can be moved, you can decide for yourself

what you’d better do.” '

“All right,” agreed Jess.

be doin’ tha .”

With this' the Widow Marcy took herself

and her cataclysmic best intentions away

from the cabin and back to her home again.

And Jess did some thinking when she en—

tered the cabin again. A part of the con

versation Jess later, and without much

thought, repeated to Graw when he arrived,

a trifle heavy-eyed and with a little less than

“ I’ll shorely

his usual assurance, though smiling as al

ways, and ready enough with his greeting.

“ An how goes the battle? Is yo’r uncle

better the momin’, miss?”

“ He mought be,” Jess answered briefly,

“ an’ then agin he mought not.” Then,

with certain mountain memories stirring

within her: “ I reckon you’d better set an’

let me bile a kittle 0’ coffee, Mr. Graw.”

“ It is a pleasant thought,” Barney ad

mitted. “True, it is, I’m feelin’ the need

of it, with my sorrow only equal in size by

my head. But, an’ ye don’t mind, miss, it

has always been Barney between me an’ my

friends.” -‘

“ Ol’ lady Marcy says thet we kain’t be

friends,” Jess stated directly, placing the

coffee pot on the glowing coals. “ An’ shé

says ’tain’t right ’bout me livin’ here in yo’r

house, so I reckon I’d better be huntin’ a

place to go.”

The rude chair which Barney had tilted

back against the log wall bumped on the

puncheon floor with a sudden crash.

“ The divil an’ all she does!” be ex

claimed, with righteous dismay. “ If any

one asks, she’s a damned, meddlesome, in

terferin’ old woman, with a tongue in her

head to scatter ruin like a hound dog scat

terin’ fleas—beggin’ yo’r pardon, miss.”

Barney grew red. “ But, of course, I’ll not

be after botherin’ you. Here ye are, am

here ye’r goin’ to stay. I’d just come over

to move my litter 0’ traps to the Esmeralda.

You needn’t ever be troublin’ yo’r head at

all.”

“That Chinaman’s cookin’-—” thought

Jess, whose mind snapped like a steel-trap

when her decision was ripe. “ ’Taint no

place fer a man to be,” she announced.

“ Yo’ needn’t to think we-all ’ud turn a man

out’n his house. There’s a tent in our

wagon that you kin stick up nigh as yo’

like—least I kin do is to cook up yo’r vittles

whilst we-all are here.” The aroma of

steaming coffee poured into a tin cup, and

the latter set down with emphasis upon the

table, added a note of force to the last re

mark. I

“That’s kind as can be,” said Barney

seriously, “ but sure as the world, then, that

old lady’ll talk.”

“ Let ’er!” said Jess, succinctly, eyes
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snapping now, determined brown hands

planted defiantly on her slim hips. “ When

ever it gits so I need suthin’ to say, I reckon

I kin do some talkin’ myself!”

Barney smiled at the picture. “I’m

thinkin’ ye might,” he said, chuckling.

“We’ll try to see that there’ll not be any

need,” he declared more seriously; “~an’

lookin’ at it that way, we’ll call it a go.”

Neither knew that this might later prove

a momentous decision. But now that it

had been made there was at once a new

status between them, a more friendly atti

tude on the part of the girl; on Barney’s

part an appreciation of what her presence

might mean in his humble home, already

brightened by the touch of a woman’s hand.

He noted, wondering, that the rough floor

had been scrubbed until most of the mud

brought in on his miner’s boots was al

ready removed; the hearth was swept, and

even the open fire seemed to burn with a

more cheerful air; pots and pans were

scoured with sand as they had not been

before for many a day; blankets were

folded neatly across the bunk, and a consid-

erable number of odds and ends formerly

stacked promiscuously in the corners had

been exiled to the lean-to where Barney

stored his winter’s supply of wood.

Now and then Taine stirred and groaned

as he lay in the bunk on the right hand side

of the cabin. Barney noted the active

grace of the girl as she leaned over the sick

man, giving him drink, a tablespoon at a

time, or adjusting the wet cloths that his

wandering fingers twitched from his head.

There was something extremely comfort

ing about having her there, Barney found,

though to save his life he could not have

told what it was. He noticed, too, that

while the girl’s ragged frock was in a state

of irreparable disrepair, something had been

done to make it appear more presentable;

she was a little less the elfish witch of. the

woods than she had appeared to be on the

night before.

“ Prob’ly her hair,” Barney thought,

“ though it ’ud be the divil and all to ever

make it stay smooth.” He could not know

how very hard she had tried. “Now, if

she had a wad 0’ that caliker down to old

Skowhookum’s store—” But how to offer

it to her without giving offense was a prob

lem too deep for solution by Big Barney

Graw. But a little appreciation would hurt

nothing at all.

“It’s a wonder an’ all, it is,” he re

marked casually, with no attempt to hide

the admiration he felt, “ how just overnight

a woman can be doin’ things to a bit of a

house—some women,” he added, remember

ing the housekeeping, not altogether wo

manly, of the Widow Marcy, who should

have been born a man. .

“ There are women,” Barney added, mak

ing conversation as an Irishman must,

“who’ll be after bringin’ the spring along

with ’em the minute they step foot in the

door.”

“If you’d been livin’ in a busted down

wagon fer nigh on a year, a house ’ud look

like some place to settle down,” Jess re

marked simply, yet not overlooking the

compliment paid by Graw. “ I ain’t done

yit half the things that I think to do in a

day or two. An’ then,” she added, a note

of regret in her voice, “I reckon as how

we’ll be movin’ along agin. That there

John Taine ”—she jerked a thumb con

temptuously toward the bunk—“ is the

movinest cuss you ever see in yo’r life. Yo’

couldn‘t hold him down no more ’n a flea:

whilst he’s got two feet under him, he’ll

never be lackin’ for some place to go.”

For some reason this idea was immensely

displeasing to Graw, although it was not a

thought that he could express. “There’s

a lot worse camps nor the Gulch," he as

serted, weakly persuasive.

“I’ve seen some,” said Jess. Her tone

was comment enough. “ Will ye have some

more 0’ the coffee, Mr.—Barney Graw?”

“ Aw, I’m thinkin’ I’ve had enough,” said

Barney, remembering that he had just swal

lowed the third pint, willing to swallow an

other gallon or two just to remain, but not

quite sure whether the invitation was a hint

or merely a courtesy. It might have been a.

little of both, Mr.—Barney Graw.

“Och, she’s a colleen swate as the bog

rose 0’ Roscommon,” thought Graw, whose

thoughts even more than his speech fol

lowed earlier habits. But he said: “I’d

better be leavin’ if I’m to do any part 0’

my work to-day.”
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Still, untangling his feet from about the

legs of the chair, getting onto them, and

getting them to carry him out of the cabin

required an effort of fully ten minutes more.

“ I’ll be lookin’ fer ye fer supper,” Jess

called from the door as he moved slowly

away.

“It’s sure I’ll be with ye, then,” called

Barney over his shoulder. His great heart

was “ playin’ the divil,” as he would have

said, and it wasn’t all the briskness put into

his walk. “She’ll be lookin’ fer me fer

supper, she will,” he thought, “ an’ sure

ye’re a lucky divil an’ all, Mr.—Bamey

Graw.”

He was luckier, indeed, for the moment

than the visitor who followed in the earliest

hour of afternoon. Jess looked up from

arranging 'the blankets on the sick man’s

bunk, to see him cutting off the light of the

sun at the doorway, graceful, negligently

leaning against the door, white silk shirt

and neckerchief spotles as Charlie Wing

could mak them appear,_, cream-colored

trousers to 'rival in splendor the gaily em

broidered boots, smiling with just a sus

picion of curiosity in his eyes.

“Faro” swept his wide, silver-braided

sombrero to the floor with almost too exag

gerated politeness.

“Good afternoon,” he said easily.

“ Thought I’d step in and see how you were

getting along.”

“ You see,” said Jess, not reasoning why,

but knowing that there was something

about the grand manner of Faro Carroll

that “ riled ” her as she would have said.

“Yes, I see,” returned Carroll, gravely,

suddenly ceasing to smile. “ I thought

there might be something that I could

d0—”

Jess placed a slim hand on the table,

facing the door. She regarded the boy

straightly. “It ’pears to me,” she stated

calmly, “that by an’ large mebbe you’ve

done most enough.”

And here it was the Widow Marcy who

talked through her lips, but Jess really felt

that the grievance was wholly her own. It

was a feeling of which she had not been

aware until Carroll had commenced by

“puttin’ on airs” at her doorway. But

this reason was wholly obscure to Carroll.

“ If I have really done anything to of

fend—” he began.

“Ye hain’t,” Jess flashed back at him.

“ Less’n ye mought call it an ornery trick,

a stickin’ a girl up to sell like’n she was a

—a boss, or a passell 0’ sticks an’ stocks.

Yo’r a fine lookin’ spec’men, callin’ yo’se’f a

man!”

Jess usually did convince herself she was

right, almost as soon as she had begun to

talk. It did not matter that the accusation

was entirely lacking in justice. But after all,

seeing the hurt look creep into his eyes, she

felt that the last remark was the only one

that was true, and then not at all in the way

she meant. But Carroll, like many a man

before him, made the grave mistake of

standing on dignity.

“ Really,” he said, stiffly, “I had no in

tention—and if that is the way you feel—it

wasn’t a crime!” he burst out, thereby

proving his utter youth.

“ No, it wa’n’t a crime,” Jess remarked

dryly, “ an’ it wa’n’t a crime, neither, to. git

the town drunk on what ye got out’n the

sale, an’ it mought ’a’ been as funny as all

git out. All I’m a sayin’, it wa’n’t funny to

me.”

.Here, had Carroll but noticed the open

ing, was his chance to set the sun to shining

again. Unfortunately he failed to seize the

advantage.

“ Then,” he said, “ since there is nothing

further to say, I think I may as well bid you

good afternoon.” Again the hat and the

overpowering bow. There was something

peculiarly irritating about that hat.

“ There is suthin’ other to say,” snapped

Jess, who, after her second look at the lad,

knew this was true, did not at all want him

to go away, and had no intention whatever

of saying what was in her mind.

“I mought as well say it now whilst it‘s

in my mind. ‘5 no more than I’d expected,

knowin’ you make a livin’ the way you do,

when any decent man ’ud be doin’ some

work. You, an’ them clothes—a tin-hom'

-—that’s all you be—an’ I never did have no

use fer that kind of a man!”

“ No doubt,” said Carroll stiffly, “you

have every reason for your remarks. Ex

cept one, which, of course, is of no real im

portance.”

\
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“Well?” demanded Jess briefly.

“Despite your conclusions, I’m not that

kind of a man.” And with this parting

shot he turned on his polished heel and

strode—strode is the only word to express

the offended dignity of the lad—down the

trail and away from that cabin door.

When he was gone, with the anger dying
e . .
out of her eyes, the strain evaporating from

her small, tense body, Jess felt—ébut she

wasn’t sure just what it was that she felt.

Once looking after that retreating back,

broad, erect, splendid in cream-colored silk,

Jess clenched her small fist and raised it

toward the door.

But she didn’t shake it. Somehow or

other the anger had gone out of that fist.

Somehow she felt that, gambler or not, Faro

Carroll had gotten a shade the best of the

argument. And finally she had it all

straightened out in her most particularly

feminine mind.

Her anger against Carroll, she would have

said, was not in the least abated. But,

“ Darn that ol’ lady Marcy!” said Jess

to herself. “ She's an 01' hellion, an’

everything else that_Graw said, an’ I’d just

admire to give ’er a piece 0’ my mind!”

Carroll passed Lonnie Beeson and Gumbo

Jones as he went down the trail, too much

ocgupied in their own affairs to note the

most unusual absence of greeting. The two

ancients were quarreling, as usual, one or

the other in turn bowed beneath the burden

that was the cause for dispute—strangely

enough, they contended for the honor of

carrying the sack.

“ Seein’ as how it was my idee in the fust

place,” grumbled Lonnie, “ looks like ’5 only

fair to let me make the speech.”

“ That’s just like you,” croaked Gumbo,

scorniully. “ Se’fishest man I ever did see.

If it wasn’t fer me you’d never have nerve

enough to go up ,to the house.”

“ Got as much nerve as anybody,” Lon

nie retorted, “ an’ I’d go, anyway. I’d go

out o’ my way any day to do a favor to

anybody, let alone a young girl that likely

ain’t got anybody to look out after her—"

“ I s’pose while you’re lookin’ out you’d

like to look out a little fer the uncle, too,”

remarked Gumbo, with serious intent to

wound.

“Now you lookee here!” Lonnie expos

tulated. “ Jist cause they let you look at

the 01’ man you ain’t so all-fired smart.

That don’t prove nothin’. You didn’t do

nothin’ fur’s I could see, on’y talk. I could

do that much, anyways—”

“ An’ I didn’t do nothin’ only talk that

time when you was hurted in the hills, only

nurse you like a baby—that’s all I done—”

“ I always did claim I’d got well a month

sooner if you’d had sense enough to let that

leg alone—”

“ Most unreas’nable cuss I ever did see,”

panted Gumbo, bowed beneath the pack.

“Don’t matter nothin’ I put in the best

part 0’ my life jist a studyin’ to make you

well—”

“Might 0’ been the best part,” Lonnie

admitted. “Ain’t none of it been worth

nothin’ since. Gittin’ old and childish,

that’s what you be—now, you gimme that

there hunk 0’ meat! You’ll not say I didn’t

suggist it, anyway.”

“ An’ who suggisted comin’, I’d like to

know?” Gumbo protested. -

“ You did,” Lonnie acknowledged readily.

“ An’ it was your all-fired pride, that’s what

it was.' But you didn’t think 0’ bringin'

nothin’, on’y gab—”

“You must think I talk a lot—you!”

Gumbo retorted, dabbing at his forehead.

“You do,” taunted Lonnie, “ on’y you

don’t say much.” He seized the opportunity

to become possessed of the burden which

Gumbo had laid down, and with this petty

triumph was content. “ An’ if you’d talk

less, an’ do more, we’d git along a sight

faster,” he flung back over his shoulder at

the disgusted Gumbo, whom he had sur—

prised. a.

“Now you gimme that there hunk 0’

meat!” Gumbo quavered, following after

his traitorous comrade. “ Wasn’t I a pack

in’ it well enough?”

, “ Gittin’ old,” Lonnie reflected serenely.

“ I don’t want you to git all tired out—~”

Despite Gumbo’s angry protests Lonnie

continued with his captured burden until

they arrived at Graw’s cabin door. There,

despite all Lonnie’s boasts, the threatened

speech refused to materialize. The words

were there, only they remained sticking in

his throat.
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“We thought we’d come—” he did say

finally, with an appealing glance at Gumbo.

“ Seein’ as how—” said Gumbo, and

there he stuck.

“Yes,” remarked Lonnie; “ yes—seein’

as how—”

“Will ye come in an’ set?” Jess asked,

with kind intent.

“_We might look at your uncle—yes, we

will,” Gumbo explained with effort.

“ He’s out’n his head yit,” Jess advised.

“But I do reckon he’s a mite easier this

evenin’—sometimes he seems to talk real

sensible for a spell.”

His professional interest aroused, once in

side, some of Gumbo’s embarrassment de

parted. “ He did git a pow’ful,bump,” he

ventured conversationally. “ ‘Bout as pow

’fu1 a bump as ever I did see. But I’ve seen

some fellers git right mean bumps an’ live;

seems like some men ain’t nothin’ can kill—

they jist seem to last through everything.

An’ then agin sometimes a right little bump

’ill upset ’em terrible.”

Having started, Gumbo found it difficult

to stop until Lonnie, reaching forward,

came down with a rough heel on his foot.

“What in time!” he exclaimed, glaring at

Lonnie. Lonnie glared in turn. Jess, as

tonished, looked at the two of them.

“ We thought— ” interposed Lonnie,

glancing at the bundle near the door.

“Yes, we thought—” prompted Gumbo.

“We’d sort 0’ drift around,” Lonnie be

gan again.

“Ain’t nothin’ much,” Gumbo asserted,

“ but then, seein’ as how—”

“ Seein’ that we was comin‘, anyway,”

Lonnie assisted.

-“ To see your uncle,” Gumbo added

hastily, “ like he might need suthin’ kind 0’

stren’th-nin’. Why, seein’ as how yisterday

we killed a deer—"

“ I killed a deer!” Lonnie corrected with

equal haste, while Gumbo glared.

“Why, me an’ Lonnie, we jist fetched a

quarter of it along,” Gumbo finished, edging

toward open country.

Already when Jess would have thanked

them they were gone, hastening down the

trail. “ You-all mought let me thank you,”

she called after them, between smiles and

tears.

r

“ ’8 all right,” Lonnie called back.

“ ’Tain’t nothin’ at all echoed Gumbo.

Standing in the doorway, Jess could hear

them for a long time, quavering voices

raised at first in mutual self-congratulation;

then again inpetulant argument. It was a

'fiood argument, and they enjoyed it hugely

-for, after twenty years of constant compam

ionship, even subject matter for argument

must grow rare.

One other visitor Jess had on her day

“ at home ”——the Senor Pablo Moreno, un

successful bidderof the night before, who

came, gain garbed, on a mission the most

formal, bearing a letter, “from my aunt,

seiiara, who keeps the house of my father at

the rancho.”

Pablo smiled charmingly, producing the '

missive, folded and sealed, from the depths

of a much-braided sombrero. It may here

be remarked that the aunt was wholly

mythical—although the invitation which she

sent was not.

Jess accepted the letter from Pablo’s

hand, glancing curiously at the slanted ,

script.

“ Ah, the serion'ta has not the Spanish?”

Pablo smiled. He took the letter and broke

the seal as though the contents were not

already familiar. It was a beautiful bit of

acting.

“ My aunt writes thees,” he lisped,

“ theenking eet a so great shame that you

must to be here alone:

“ DEAR Mass:

“ We have honor to hear of your arrive, and

make demand for you visit to us at Rancho

Hermano del Fair for our great pleasure until

your esteem relative ees cure. The padre of

our mission is also doctor of the best which

will make of the arrangements the most agree

able. It ees from the heart we make thees

invite who kiss your feet.

“ SEfiORA Mlmm Ancsro MORENO our. VAR.”

Pablo paused, looking at Jess expect

antly.

“You nfian,” asked the puzzled Jess,

“ that yo’r aunt is askin’ us to put up with

you-all?”

“ Eet ees the custom, Pablo replied,

gravely and courteously. “ We like not to

see you stay in the town alone.”

“ That’s right kind,” said Jess, trying on

her part also to be most polite. “But I

H
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reckon we’ll do well enough here where we

are.”

A flicker of disappointment crossed the

'Mexican’s face, immediately effaced by his

most brilliant smile.

“As you must,” he agreed. “It is so

I must tell to my aunt, but that also I have

of the regret for your refuse—Adios, sefil

orita "—Pablo extended his hand. Cer

tainly Pablo had a most charming smile.

“No es de balda; es menester romper el

cuesco para comer Ia almendra,” be quoted,

with a voice that carried assurance that this

was pure Castilian courtesy. It was just

as well that Jess did not know it for pure

Mexican impudence—no refusal mattered,

and nuts must be broken to get at the meat.

Nevertheless, Pablo, departing, left be

hind him an impression puzzling to Jess.

The very great difference between what she

felt about him, and what she felt she should

feel after such a kind invitation, presented a

problem which she did not try to solve. '

Returning for supper, Barney Graw saw

the Mexican riding away. Unfortunately

he said nothing at all about it to Jess.

But, then Jess said nothing at all about

Pablo’s visit to him, though she did tell him,

laughing, about the visit of the inseparables,

Lonnie and Gumbo Jones. This was only

because Jess never bothered other folks with

her own affairs—in this instance a mistake

to be laid at the door of Jess.

The mistake was not serious, neither on

the part of Barney or Jess—would not ap

pear to be serious for some time to come.

For the present it had only the effect of

spoiling their supper.

It was not altogether a satisfactory day-—

this first day Jess spent in the Gulch.

 

CHAPTER V.

THE FANATIC.

HE red and gold of oak and manzanita

had long since ceased to blaze on the

lower hills; spruce and-redwogd took on a

more vivid green against their seasonal back

grounds of earthy brown. Day by day the

snow—caps of the high Sierras drifted lower

on the towering peaks. The yellow sun

shine paled in the valleys; there were occa
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sional gray days of. misty rain. And Chino

Pete laid an extra stock of the stuff that

cheers while it inebriates, in contemplation

of a heavy Christmas trade.

For the rest, life in Hogan’s Gulch pro

ceeded much as usual. Pan, rocker and

tom gleaned the yellow metal from the pay

dirt of the Gulch; now and then the discov

cry of an unusual nugget or a new rich

streak revived the hope that the Gulch

would boom again—an expectation that

died with the sober second day.

Roulette wheel and faro bank continued

to pay princely dividends. Doc Alkyre,

obtaining supplies frbm some mysterious

source, ceased not to indulge in melancholy

sprees in competition with the more public

potations of Boomer Wells.

The Banner, always just about to go to

press, did semi-occasionally appear. Its

editor, the indomitable colonel, had been

whipped once, and shot at twice, not be

cause he was courageous enough to inten

tionally offend, but merely that he had been

indiscreet. Nor was the intent of either

shooter serious, but only intended to add a

decent sense of responsibility to the editorial

equipment of the scared shootee. .

The tongue of the Widow Marcy con

tinued to wag—rumor had it that it wagged

in the direction of the unfortunate colonel

with deadly aim. Sometimes, usually when

Graw was absent in the hills, Pablo Mo

reno, bestriding a gaily decorated horse,

rode .in the direction of Graw’s cabin; his

visits were always brief and generally un

satisfactory. It was noted, particularly by

black-eyed Ynez, of the Esmeralda, that the

Mexican’s smile was becoming less pro

nounced, his flowing Castilian phrases

shorter and less polite, the sleeping demon

in his eyes more responsive to the stimula

tion of Chino’s “ budge.” '

As for Faro Carroll, he looked out at the

world from over his green baize tables,

watchful and interested, and no doubt

gained instruction and amusement from his

survey of the parade. The hopes that had

grown up in the heart of Barney Graw only

Barney knew—he had never been so content

and comfortable in his life; he knew that

here was something worth perpetuating, but

how to go about it he did not know. .11

___.<~_.1-”
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With the addition of new responsibilities,

Jess, whose presence in Hogan’s Gulch was

no longer cause for comment, had taken on

some quality of womanhood entirely absent

before she had a house of her own to keep.

Good food and surcease from anxiety had

added something to her weight; her face, no

longer pinched and sharp, looked less and

less like the face of an impish mountain elf;

her lithe young body rounded more and

more into the sweet curves of womanhood.

But there were yet times when her anger

flashed like a keen-edged sword, and more

than one too persistent visitor at Graw’s had

experience with the fine temper of her

tongue.

She was, and always would be, altogether

unreasonable, entirely illogical, very much

given to sudden change-of mind, wilful and

lovable as a maid may be, which is only to

say that she was very much a woman with

a spirit of “ wind and water and a heart 0’

gold,” as Barney Graw went whispering to

himself.

Toward Taine, convalescent, the attitude

of the Gulch had been very kindly, became

tolerant, and grewto something nearly ap

proaching impatience. There was gold in

the ground, and it was to be had for the

digging—no great fortune, perhaps, but a

few hours’ work each day with pan and pick

on almost any unpreempted drift or bar

would give a man at least the means to

exist.

But Taine‘s great weakness, more appar

ent in his disposition than in his body, as

surmised by the Gulch, prevented him from

making even the casual effort needed for

this. To Jess, intimately acquainted with

all of his previous habits, this was no great

surprise, but she did notice a curious change

in the man.

From the day when he had first opened

his eyes in conscious survey of the world

after his injury he talked much less than

had been hab'itual; he did not complain or

grumble at all. He had only one comment

to make omthe accident:

“ ’S a real Gawd’s marcy I reckon I wan’t

killed.”

Taine was an ignorant man; it was all he

could do to read slowly and with consider

able difficulty, following the_lines_with his

finger across the page. During the long

term of convalescence he spent his days fol

lowing the sun around the walls of the

cabin, tilted back against the logs in Graw’s

favorite chair. When it rained he sat by

the fire inside.

He found an all-consuming occupation in

the reading of the only two books that the

cabin contained, which had been left behind

by some previous occupant. They were

“ The Way of the Transgressor,” and a dog

eared volume of “ Preacher Bender’s Ser

mons,” with some pages missing, where

Graw had used them for lighting his pipe.

In both these books hell-fire glowed at its

whitest and most unendurahle heat.

t times there was a certain look in

Taine’s eyes that high-strung Jess found it

very difficult to endure.

“ Yo’ quit a lookin’ at me like that!” she
would say. ' i

“ I wa’n’t a lookin’ at nothin’—reckon 1

was jist a thinkin’ 0’ things,” 'Taine would

retort. The subject matter for all his think~

ing he never explained.

The Widow Marcy had ceased to visit at

Graw’s. She had fully decided in her own

mind that the arrangement there, “ what

ever else, jui don’t look respectable,” and

on her part “ she'd not be a party to any

sich goin’s on.” '

Her attitude troubled neither Jess nor

Graw the least in the world. Nor was

Graw troubled by the failure of Taine to

display that ambition which Hogan’s Gulch

expected as the chief and indispensable at

tribute of a man—not that he admired the

man, but because toleration of Taine meant

the continued presence in his “ bit of a

house ” of the girl he had grown to love.

But Jess grew more restless and irritable

in he; relations with Taine for the same rea

son that made Barney lenient with him.

“ ’Tain’t fitten a man,” she told Taine on

more than one occasion, “ to be eatin’ other

folks’ vittles without doin’ a lick. I’m git

tin’ sick an’ tired o’ seein’ yo’ lazin’ around.

When a man’s flat on his back an’ kaint

help it he’s got some excuse, but no spell o’

sickness ought to lay a man up for the rest

0’ his nat’ral life! ”

Whereupon Taine would look up at Jess

dumbly,‘ without retort, which was alto
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gether contrary to custom, or, if he said

anything, it was only to mutter: “ I’m a

moughty sick man with these here spells in

my haid—'you’d ought to know thet I kain’t

work thisaway, with ev’ything goin’ black

“in fronto’ my eyes!”

To which Jess' would reply with anger:

“ Yo’ seem to see well enough with yo’r nose

in them books, an’ I never seen yo’ yit at

the table when they was anything black in

front 0’ yo’ eyes!”

But Graw, easy-going and subtle on this

occasion, found means to encourage Taine

in his weakness: “ Never ye trouble—take

all the time that ye need. There’ll be plenty

0’ time to be workin’ when ye git ye’r

strength back into ye’r legs.” Which was,

in itself, enough to upset all the geod in

tentions of Jess.

Autumn passed into bitter winter high in

the hills, but late fall tarried long there on

Feather River. Yet the time came when

for days the sun was hidden, and there were

sudden gusts of chilly rain. The first real

storm, both inside the cabin and on the

world outside, broke without warning only

on Christmas eve.

Early in the afternoon Taine had bor

rowed Graw’s rifle and left for the hills, say

ing that he “ felt the need 0’ stretchin’ my

legs” and “ mought kill a deer or suthin’ ”

by taking the gun. Jess, thankful to be

alone, raised no objection. Taine had been

unusually silent for several days, and this

strange silence worried Jess more than his

habitual garrulousness.

This evening Graw laid off work and

came home a little earlier than‘ usual; Jess,

between the wood-hut and the door, heard

him singing as he cam up the trail—~Graw

always sang when he was particularly

pleased:

“ Whin sixteen years uv age Oi was me

mither’s fair-haired bhoy. She kipt a lit

tle huckster shop, her name it was Malloy ”

—afid then, nearer, rollicking exultation in

every rounded tone, and in broguc “as

thick as a Kilkenny foot -"——“ An’ now

Oi’m goin’, back again as poor as Oi began,

to make a happy lass or more, an’ sure Oi

think Oi can! ”

Jess, smiling, left the door open a crack,

awaiting his entrance.

2 ARoosv

“Good evenin’ to ye—an’ have ye got

a place for a stranger in yo’r bit of a

house?” he demanded mirthfully.

His tingling good humor filled the cabin

like the warmth of an open hearth. He

had brought in a large package under his

arm, placing it on the table; Jess put it

aside when she set down the tin plates in

preparation for supper.

“ ’Tis a white Christmas we’ll be havin’,

sure as the world,” Graw remarked.

“ ’Pears like we mought,” Jess replied,

looking out of the window into the gather

ing dusk.

Presently Graw spoke again as he

warmed his hands at the fire, looking

around at her slyly, but as though he spoke

to himself: “ An’ what would ye say to a

woman that never had any curiosity at

all?” ‘ .

“ Talkin’ to me?” Jess questioned, busy

lighting the candles with a splint from the

hearth.

“Naw, just thinkin’ a bit to myself,”

Graw replied. “ An’ wonderin’ if ye was

wonderin’ what might be in the ‘bit of a

bundle there on the bunk?”

“Why? Is it something for me?” Jess

asked, all at attention.

“ Never can tell,” answered Barney,

smiling. “ But then it might be if ye’d be‘

takin’ the trouble to open it up.”

It was a Christmas gift that Barney had

had in contemplation for over a month—a

complete costume of cream-colored buck

skin, soft as fine silk, gaily fringed and

decorated with stained porcupine quills,

jacket, short skirt, leggins, and moccasins,

and a tiny furred cap, which Jess immedi

ately poised on her head with a little fem

inine cry of delight.

She caught up a polished tin plate from

the table and peered at the distorted image

there mirrored, moving her black head

from side to side like a curious bird to get

the effect. And then, her barbaric ,finery

caught up and draped over her arm, she

raised up both her slim hands to Big Bar

ney’s shoulders.

“ It’s the—the purtiest thing I ever had

in my life,” she cried breathlessly. And

there she stopped, her eyes shining.

“It’s nothin’ at all,” insisted Big Bar
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ney Graw. And then the miner had the

surprise of his life, for Jess sat down sud

denly, laying her head on the table. Her

shoulders were shaking.

“Can it 'be?” thought Barney. “The

divil! It’s cryin’, she is!” And what

could he do? “Och, what’s the matter,

acushla—what is it, now?” he asked help

lessly. He laid a sympathetic hand on her

shoulder; c'uriously Jess did not resent it

at all. “ Sure, ye know, if ’tis anything I

could do—”

“I’m‘ a fool,” quavered Jess; “ I don’t

keer—I kain’t help bein’ a fool—nobody

ain’t never give me no Christmas afore.”

“ An’ that’s the divil an’ all to be cryin’

over,” said *Graw, intensely relieved. Jess

looked up, smiles already forcing a way

.through the tears.

“Oh, Barney, don‘t mind.”

“ Never a bit!” Said Barney, smiling in

turn.

“And, Barney—”

(( Yes?”

“ Yo’re the best man, Barney, I ever

knew.”

“ I’m glad to be hearin’ the same—’tis

a grand 'bit 0’ news,” laughed Barney.

“Just for that I’d wish it was Christmas

every day in the year.”

“ An’ me lettin’ yo’ starve!” cried Jess,

jumping up, suddenly thinking again of

'her household tasks. _

“ I am,” Barney assured her solemnly,

“near to bein’ the hungriest man in the

world.”

They laughed together, merry as chil

dren.

“I haven’t said thanks,” Jess was re

minded.

“There’s no need if you’ll feed me,”

Graw declared, while Jess busied herself

with her pans. I

“Yo’ didn’t see Taine?” she asked a

moment later, and, at the mention of the

name, it was as though a shadow crept into

the room. a

“I did not,” Barney replied, “though

I’m thinkin’ ’tis time he was gettin’ bank

from the hills.”

“ He’d better be, if he wants any sup

per,” Jess asserted. Nevertheless she went

to look out at the cabin door.

The door opened onto blackness, feath

ery flakes of soft snow drifting into and

through the rays from the tallow dips on

the table. Jess listened, hearing nothing

but the barking of a dog in the town.

“ Yo’ don’t reckon anything mought ’a’

happened?” she demanded anxiously, clos

ing the door.

“ Nothin’ that could,” Graw reassured

her. “ Mebbe he just got to trailin’ a.

deer.”

“That man shore gits me pow’ful on

easy,” Jess declared. “ There’s times,” she

reflected, “ I git to thinkin’ mebbe he ain’t

jist right. He never used to be like he is.”

She paused again, listening, but there was

nothing to hear.

“Since ye speak of it, I have noticed

something like that myself,” Graw agreed

dryly. .

“He don’t do a tap,” Jess burst out,

standing with a plate in her hand. “ An’

the way he’s a goin’ it don’t seem like he

ever would. He was shif’less before, but

nothin’ to what he is now.”

She had never voiced all her misgivings

before. “ An’ if he don’t git to doin’ suth

in’ afore a great spell, I’d like to know

what he thinks ’ll become 0’ we-all. An’

you ”—she turned on 'Barney accusingly—

“why, yo’ jist set him on to be shif’less

an’ all. An’ I oughtn’t to say it, when yo’

jist think to be kind”,

“ Aw, sure he is sick,” Barney tempo

rized.

“ He’ll stay sick,” Jess asserted, “ jist as

long as yo’ keep eggin’ him on. An’ he’s

got me plumb troubled, Barney; I’m tell

in’ yo’ that.” She paused helplessly.

Then Big Barney Graw grasped his

courage in 'both 'his great hands. He had

turned to the fireplace where he was light

. ing his pipe, 'but now he laid the pipe care

fully on the hewn log that formed the shelf

of the mantel.

“ An’ why should ye worry, acushla?”

he asked, talking a step toward the girl,

laying a tender hand on her shoulder.

“Sure an’ ye know ”-—all of his heart was

looking forth from his eyes—“ su're an’ ye

know ye needn’t worry at all.”

Jess looked up at him, startled.

“I’d like nothin’ better, machree, than
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to keep ye away from bother the rest 0’

yo’r life.”

“ Yo’ kain’t,” said Jess finally, “ an’

there ain’t nothin’ that can, ’5 long as I

got to 'be livin’ along with that man—an’

he hain’t nothin’ to me, no more’n a toad

in a hole—”

“ Could I be?” Graw pleaded, a world

of tenderness thrilling in the deep bass of

his voice. “Tell me, mavoumeen—ye’re

knowin’ me well enough—au’ I’d be the

kindest to ye ever I knew?”

Jess, like a wild young deer, stood quiv

ering under his hand, her dark eyes round

and bright in the light of the flame. “ Yo’re

as kind as ever was now, Barney,” she

breathed. “ I reckon I don’t jist come by

what yo’re a gittin’ at?” .

“ ’5 this!” said Barney, and drew her

tight in his arms. “ It’s my heart is bleed

in’ for love 0’ ye, Jess,” he whispered into ,

her ear; “day an’ night, an’ me never say

in’ a word, for I didn’t dare. I’m nothin’

on earth, but I have the best claim in the

Gulch—if ye don’t like it, we’ll leave as

soon as ye’re sayin’ the word. I’m wantin’

to marry ye, Jess—an’ wantin’ ye mine,

an’ lovin’ ye every minute since first ye

stepped yer little foot in the door!”

She lay for a little time there in his arms,

crushed ,against him, still as a captured

bird. The pulse of her heart in her throat

had stifled her voice.

“ Och, say that ye will!” Barney urged.

“Take all the time ye’ll be wantin’, but

say that ye will!”

Jess did not resist him or struggle to get.

away, but her eyes were grave and serious

as she looked up at him.

“Ikain’t,” she said; “Barney, I like

yo’, 'but honest—honest, I kain’t—”

“But ye don’t mislike me?”

“ I reckon I jist don’t feel to get mar

ried at all.”There was a sudden drift (if cold air in u

the room. Barney’s arms dropped to his

side. They turned together, startled. The

stooping figure of John Taine stood in the

door. v

How much Taine had seen neither Bar

ney nor Jess could know. Neither had

heard him as he opened the door. But, ap

parently, Taine had seen nothing at all.

1

'He advanced to the fire, shaking the wet

snow from his shoulders, and laid Graw’s

rifle across the spreading antlers nailed

over the hearth—it was habit that he

should carefully wipe the gun dry before

putting it up.

With no shame, or any thought of mis

giving before, now 'Jess felt her face bum

ing scarlet as she bent over the table. It

was Barney who first found a voiCe:

“ What luck?” he asked, not quite suc

cessful in an attempt to speak naturally.

“Never seed nothin’ to shoot at,” Taine

answered briefly, and left both Jess and

Barney wondering what he had seen.

“We been a waitin’ supper,” said Jess,

pouring the coffee, “ an’ I reckon the pone

is jist about spiled.”

“ ’Twan’t wuth it, fer me,” observed

Taine, regarding his plate.

They despatched the supper silently, the

men not looking at each other, or either at

Jess. It was a difficult meal. When it was

finished, Taine pushed back his chair, after

his habit, tilted against the wall. Barney

rose, and after a period of embarrassed hes

itation, took down his hat from its peg.

“ If ye don’t mind,” he said lamely, “ I

think I’ll be goin’ an’ look up some 0’ the

boys.”

Jess shot him a glance of appeal which

he failed to remank.

“ ’Night—an’ a merry Christmas,” he

said as he went out at the door. His heart

was heavy; there was a lump like a chunk

of lead in his throat. For a moment Jess

had a mad impulse to run after Barney

into the night. Instead she gathered up

the dishes, rattling the tin plates viciously

in the pan.

It took her a long time to wash and dry

the few plates, but, delay as she might, the

work was finished too soon. Once the

dishes were stacked in the box that was

nailed to the wall, she turned to the bunk

where she had laid the Indian costume—

Graw’s Christmas gift.

This was her comer, the only chamber

she had, separated from the rest of the

cabin by a heavy curtain of canvas made

from a wagon top. She began folding the

costume neatly to put away. Taine sat

glowering over the reddening coals. /
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“What mought ye call that thare?” he

asked suddenly, his first words since the

departure of Graw.

“ ’S a. frock,” Jess answered briefly.

“ ’8 all gew-gawed up,” Taine com—

plained, “ like the sins o’ the heathen In

juns themselves. Mought I ask whare yo’

'Iaid hold on the thing?”

“ ’8 none 0’ yo’r put-in,” Jess asserted,

“ but Barney give it to me for Christmas,

since yo’ got to know.”

Taine looked at the girl darkly from

under 'drooping lids. “ I reckon ’tain’t all

'he was givin’ yo’—er mebbe yo’ reckon I

didn’t see yo’-all when I come in?”

The anger of Jess burst like a powder

flare.

what yo’ seen!” she stormed, panting with

wrath. “He was a offerin’ to take keer

0’ me, like yo’ never done. An’ I’ll thank

yo’, Taine,v to keep yo’r nose out’n affairs

that ain’t yo’r consarn—an’ that settles

that, fur’s I’m consarned! Yo’ hear me,

Taine?”

“ Mebbe they’re some consarn o’ mine,

an’ mebbe they’re not,” Taine observed

coldly, his dull eyes beginning to glow.

“If they hain’t, I’d better be makin’ ’em

be—seein’ thet some ways they’re callin’

yo’ kin to me.”

“ Waal, I hain’t,” declared Jess, “ an’ I

never claimed to ‘be—an’ I’d never make

no brag on’t if it was true!”

Taine ignored that remark. “ An‘ now

I know,” he asserted solemnly and quietly,

although his lean hands were twitching

against the homespun in which he was

clothed; “ now ’s made plain to me what

I were saved to do!”

He rose to his feet, unbending the gaunt

length of his body like a folding rule, his

eyes turned to the ceiling, burning .blue

with a sort of fanatic light.

“ I been saved,” he cried, “from dyin’

in all 0’ my sins—I been saved, fur I

reckon thar’s work to do!”

With all his bearded, ungainly ugliness

there was something wildly impressive

r

' about the man. Like a prophet of old de

nouncing the sins of his people, he direct

ed an accusing finger at the quivering girl.

“ Jess Haney,” 'he yelled, “ I been spared

fer to save yo’r soul!”

“ Mebbe yo’ think I give a damn .

Jess shrank back against the boards of

the bunk. , “John Taine,” she cried,

“ yo’re crazy as all git out! An’ I reckon

my 'soul ’11 manage to git along like ’5 al

ways done, ’thout any more 0’ that sort 0’

talk out’n you!” .

“ Yo’re a daughter 0’ sin, same as I al

ways knew,” Taine accused, “ an’ yo’ been

possessed o’ the devil since the day yo’

was born. An’ now yo’re turnin’ into the

scarlet woman in front 0’ my eyes! Glory

'be!” he shouted. “With my feet goin’

down like a bran’ to the burnin’ I been

yanked back from the pit—an’ I’ll save

yo’, Jess Haney, of I got to beat yo’ ’t‘hin

a inch 0’ yo’r life!”

“Jes’ yo’ dare to lay a hand on me,

Taine.”

“ I seen what I seen,” he roared, “ an’

shore’s hell’s a whoopin’, I’m gonta wear

yo’ out fer the good 0’ yo’r soul!”

Jess screamed as his grasping fingers

closed on her homespun waist. Taine

snatched at her, dragging her away from

the bunk. She screamed only once, then

turned like a cat and sank her teeth in his

arm. Taine grunted~it may be doubted

if he was actually aware of the pain. Lit

tle-by little he forced the girl nearer a cor

ner where there was the handle of an ax

which Graw had broken only a day or two

before.

“I’ll lam ye,” he muttered; “ I’ll larn

ye to mock the Lord!”

Jess fought silently. In his weakened

condition Taine was not much more than

a match for the young strength of the girl

that terror made great. It was something

more than mere violence that she feared—

even more than the dread of the threatened

punishment, she was affrighted by the stark

madness that possessed the man.

Swaying together they overturned the

table—the collar of the girl’s waist was

jenked away in Taine’s hand. In that

sudden loss of balance Jess seized her ad- '

vantage. She suddenly pushed against

him with all her force. Taine entangled

one leg with the trap of the heavy table,

and fell, sprawling, at full length on the

floon

One hasty glance, and Jess leaped to the

door.
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“ Barney—Barney!” she called, and

fled, blind with fright and fury, into the

night.

/.

 

CHAPTER VI.

TAINE HEARS THE CALL.

CHRISTMAS lay white on the single

street of the Gulch except where the

passing of heavy boots had churned the

wet snow into inglorlous slush. All claims

were deserted; pan, tom, and rocker lay

idle on drift and 'bar. The male inhab

itants of the Gulch were gathered en masse

'at Chino Pete‘s Esmeralda.

Two only were absent—the unforttmate

Doc Alkyre, outlawed by decree, who cele

brated after his own fashion, flat in his

bunk with a demijohn by his side; and

Taine, whom no one had seen at all since

Jess fled the house the evening before.

He had not remained at the cabin, as

Jess learned when, after careful recon

noiter, she found the door standingpartly

open, snow drifted onto the floor, gray ash

on the hearth, and Taine’s coat still hang

ing on its peg in the corner.

After fleeing the house, reluctant to ask

for Graw at the Esmeralda, she had as a

last resort appealed to the Widow Marcy,

who had, just as reluctantly, given her

shelter for the night. She escaped the

widow’s tongue as early as possible this

following morning.

Neither Graw nor Taine reappeared for

breakfast, and Jess built up the fire, swept

the floor, and ate a solitary meal of coffee,

flap—jacks, and bacon with no great appe

tite. After breakfast she busied herself

with cleaning the cabin; among other

things she took ,some satisfaction in 'burn

ing both “The Way of the Transgressor ”

and the collection of sermons that the un

known “Preacher Bender” had left be

hind as he passed through this vale of tears

—not without a privately expressed hope

that the authors of both these disturbing

works were now resident in a neighborhood

as torrid as‘ the flame that consumed their

efforts.

But this was only a temporary panacea

for her troubles, Jess found—she had been

afraid she would find Taine in the cabin;

not to find him there was still more dis

turbing. '

She knew no one to whom she could ap—

peal. Barney continued absent. She had

no idea that he would return before four

o’clock in the afternoon, the hour they had

set for their Christmas dinner—even Bar

ney did not surmise that the time was real

ly chosen by Jess with the idea. of keeping

him away from the attractions of the Es

meralda.

However, Jess was never given to worry

for \nothing at all: considering Taine,

“ He’ll prob’ly be back,” she thought,

“when he begins to git hungry.” With

that assurance she rested in comparative

calm. She did not yet surmise the true

extent of his growing madness

Meantime there was the dinner which

she must consider—a leg of young deer to

be carefully baked on an improvised spit

before the open fire: potatos and turnips

brought in from the Chinae gardens of

Sacramento; to add grace to the feast a

deep pie of dried wild plums baked in the

Dutch oven 'buried among the coals.

The preparation of the dinner was a'

pleasure for Jess. As much as possible

she tried to put out of her mind the events

of the day before—Barney‘s proposal, the

violence of Taine, her flight from the cab

in—as though they had been a dream.

Surely soon she would look out of the door

and hear Barney’s greeting: “Good after

noon, an’ have ye a bite an’ a sup for a

stranger in yo‘r little house?{’

She thought of the kindness and vast

consideration of the man. “ I reckon meb

:be I ought to love Barney,” she thought.

“But shucks, I reckon mebbe I ought to

been bo’n a man.” Which was a thing

that, knowing Jess, no one but Jess would

ever have thought at all:

The sun touched the zenith, passed on

his westward race. From below in the

town came occasional bursts of cheers from

the Esmeralda. Later, by two hours, when

Jess had already made more than one trip

to the door, wondering why neither Barney

nor Taine had arrived, she glimpsed a blue

smock that came waddling up the trail. It

was not unfamiliar. But to-day of all days

\
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she supposed that the Chink, Charlie Wing,

would :be busy about his work. Something

was wrong-surely, the Chinaman hurried.

Then he stood, bowing and grinning

there at her door.

“My come,” he spluttered; “ byme-bye

you come, look see. My dunno—all fella

hop dlunk—Missee Taine, he laise hell Es

melalda. You savee? Mo’ betta' my come

—you look see!” ‘

It took Jess only a moment to move the

carefully basted roast away from the flame

and follow the Chinaman, after closing the

door. On the trail he attempted voluble

explanation.

“Wha’s malla? My no savee, dunno.

Missee Taine talkee, talkee, no can stop——

he laise plenty hell Esmelalda.”

Charlie Wing’s vocabulary was limited

strictly to the imparting of scant informa

tion.

Noise, dust, smoke, smell, raw color, the

fierce excitement of gain, the despondency

of loss; the flash of glasses sent spinning

by Spanish Joe; loud-voiced miners in red

and blue shirts, corduroy and homespun,

waiting their turn four deep in front of the

bar; shrill laughter of women, jealously

gathering spoils; crazed beating of banjos;

the rattle of gamblers’ chips; fat bags of

“dust” flung carelessly on the scales to

pay the bill—Christmas, the only Christ

mas possible in the Gulch.

Every table was surrounded by restless

crowds, Before the roulette-wheel the

colonel piked his Mexican pesos on alter

nate red and black until pushed aside by

a disgusted miner anxious to stake his

ounces straight up on a variety of numbers

selected by the simple expedient of shut

ting his eyes and dropping the measured

sack. When it fell split between two or

on four he played in the green, disdaining

all smaller losses and smaller winnings.

In an hour he lost twelve thousand at

six dollars the ounce; called the house for

a drink; borrowed a hundred, and recouped

his losses in ten minutes of reckless play.

Before night it was fated that he would

own neither fortune, cabin, nor claim. This

would cause no comment; to-morrow he

might have a million—this was the game.

At the fare table Barney Graw, whose

vices were only those of his time and place,

laughingly faced Faro Carroll, reasonably

sober in consideration for Jess, as Faro was

sober for strictly business reasons. Car

roll’s slim fingers played delicately with

the box.

“Bust ye or die," laughed Graw, “on

the queen o’ spades.”

“I’ll pay for the funeral,” said Faro.

“ Marker—the nine!” He swept Graw’s

money into the waiting drawer.

Graw played the “ cat-hop ” on the last

turn to pay four for one, calling the order

of the three cards that remained to be

drawn, ace, seven, ‘king, club, and two

hearts—they came in that order over the

last card “in hock.”

“Ye divil—I reached into ye plenty—

an’ I’ll pay for me own funeral,” said

Graw as Faro counted his gains.

“ Better good luck than good looks,” re

marked Faro blithely, reshuflling the pack.

Graw laughed, a trifle bitterly.

“ Easy to win when ye copper to lose,"

be quoted. “ There’s nothin’ I need, an’

so vI can have it all.” Faro, pulling the

“soda ”—~the first unplayed card on the

pack—paid no attention to the uncalled

for remark. “Gentlemen, your bets,” he

chanted, “to win or to lose-~coppe,r or

play—no bet is refused—make it a day!”

;Graw played again. Neither Faro nor

Graw looked up from the lay-out when a

Mexican, sitting beside Graw opposite the

“case” was suddenly raised in the air.

hurled to the floor, and thereafter disap

peared on his way to the door—caught by

the watchful Chino in the act of lifting a

pitiful bet after the play had been called.

This was the business of no one except

the case-keeper and Chino Pete, no more _

than it was the business of any one in the

house to mix in the affairs of Moreno and

the girl, Ynez, who conducted a bitter pri

vate quarrel in a corner.

For all of this it was rather a quiet day.

Chino Pete had intended that it remain

quiet, and insured tranquillity by the sim

ple expedient of collecting all' guns as the

price of admission, strictly paid in advance.

To those who objected he had only one re

ply: “ T’ell with ye; ’s Christmas; if ye
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do any shootin’ to-day, you’ll do it out

side.”

Into this colorful assembly, Jolm TaaineZ

a man with a mission, wandered.

His clothes were muddy; he “had spent

the night in the hills. He were no hat;

his long, light~brown hair framed a thin

face covered with tangled heard; in his

lightdblue eyes glowed a determination al

together strange to the man he had been.

But his manner was quiet in his address

to Chino Pete.

“ If yo’ don’t mind,'l reckon I’d like to

talk to the boys,” he said.

“ Speakin’ 0’ what?” asked Pete.

“ Seein’ it’s Christmas,” Taine explained,

“ I got to thinkin’—an’ I reckoned how a

dose 0’ religion couldn’t do ’em no harm.”

“ Preacher?” asked Pete.

“ Mought be,” Taine answered truth

fully. “ Leastways I got a call, an’ I reck

oned I‘d try.”

“Aw right,” agreed Chino briefly. He

regarded the room with some little hint of

disgus in his own heavy face. “ Guess

youkg right, an’ it couldn’t do ’em no

harm. Seein’ it’s Christmas—hey, you,

listen to me!”

His voice rang out like the roar of the

Cretan Bull, gaining instant attention. His

preliminary introduction was brief:

“That sick feller that’s been up to

Graw’s~sort of a preacher—got a few

words to say. Close down the games,

there, Faro—everybody shut up!” Then

to Taine: “ Aw right, le’s have what you

got on your chest.” Graw was the only

man in the room in the least surprised.

-“ Up on a table!” suggested a voice.

“ Sure—up on the table—give the feller a.

boost!” _

“ Shut up, there, you, give ’im a chance to

spout!” .

The games stopped; the dancers came

from the floor. Spanish Joe set a dripping

bottle back on the shelf. Chino Pete’s

word was law in the Esmeralda. Slowly

a comparative silence crept into the room.

After all, it was not a thing so unusual;

more than one traveling evangelist 'had

spoken in Chino Pete’s. There was a lit

tle of reverence; the convention of real re

spect Which reigned even here; a little itch

\

for a new form of amusement—and Taine,

pushed forward, mounted the rostrum of

the roulette-wheel overlooking the crowd.

For a moment there was an air of fright

ened helplessness about the man; he looked

about him wildly as though he wondered at

finding himself in that place; as though

now he desired only escape.

“ I d1mno—” he began, and paused.

“ Louder! ” some one called.

“ I dunno why I’m here, but I reckoned

like I’d had,a call to come down.” With

the sound of his own voice something like

a new spirit seemed to creep into the man.

“I’m John Taine,” he announced, “ an’

I’ve seed the light, an’ I’ve had a call for

to show y0’-all yo’r sins!”

His head straightened back; his dull

eyes began to blaze; there was a power in

him that 'held the room silent before the

flame in his eyes.

“ Glory he!” he shouted. “ I got a

bash on the head, an’ it let in the light. I

was a dyin’ in sin, but I was saved for to

tote a message to them as walk in dark

ness with Their feet takin’ hold on hell, like

I was afore. That’s why I’m 'here, brothers

—that’s the reason I’m here! Ye’re sin

ners, ev’ry last pesky one 0’ ye, same as I

was—drinkin’ an’ gamblin’ an giner’ly

carryin’ on lost in yo’r sins, an’ yo’ got to

stop it fer fear 0’ the wrath to come!

“I’m u goin’ to tote yo’r sins out in the

open, praise be, and bust ’em wide open,

an’ show yo’~a.ll they’re black as the ink

that’s settin’ ’em down ’till the jedgement

day. Listen! Hell’s burnin’; burnin’ be

neath yo’r feet. The devil’s a rantin’ an’

a roarin’ right here in this house—an’ he’s

got most 0’ ye by the hand a leadin’ yo’

down to hell! I

“Oh, brothers, the day ’11 come when

yo’all are u goin’ to die, an’ the whisky

ye drink, an’ the gamblin’ ye do, an’ the

women ye run after—they’ll all be like

weights on yo’r feet a draggin’ yo’ down.

No place to hide—nowhare to run away—

an’ thare yo’ll be standin’ with the ever

lastin’ flame a lickin yo’r chin—an’ then

yo’-all kain’t never say yo’ ain’t had yo’r

warnln’ in time. Fer I’m a tellin" yo’,

brothers, I’m a tell‘in’ yo’ now!”

There was not a smile in the room as
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Taine paused for breath. The fervor of

the man, the rude words sufficiently fa

miliar and fit for the needs of the time,

were expressed with an access of power

that seemed strangely alien to the type of

the man himself.

He 'held his crowd, held them against

their will; made them believe in him, if

not in his talk. It is safe to say that in

the half-hour he spoke mom in Hogan’s

Gulch had ever heard himself, his weak

ness and folly so well denounced, so thor—

oughly scorned—nor would, from other

lips, without immediate recourse to carnal

and worldly force.

Nor had Chino Pete any-objection to the

consumption of time—after all, his profits

were only temporarily suspended. It would

have been well had Taine chosen to stop

with this. But, sweat beading his fere

head, the fanatic light in his eyes, he

plunged involuntarily over the edge.

“Let ’em alone,” he yelled-“ them wo

men, the devil’s tools, that go a leadin’ yo'

down._ Ye kain’t trust ’em—there ain’t

nary one 0’ them that yo’ kin trust. Yo’

needn’t ,to think I ain’t started in on my

own—my own sins, and the sins o’ my

fam’ly goes chucked in with the rest.

There’s a gal I been a tendinj nigh on two

years—”

For the first time since Taine began

speaking, a murmur like the sound of a

growing wave ran through the house. Jess

was well known and liked by the men of

the Gulch, even though many had felt the

lash of her tongue. Heedless, the self-ap

pointed prophet rushed on to destruction: .

“ Like all the rest—a nat’ral daughter 0’

sin.” .

“That ’11 do!” It was Barney Graw,

who elbowed his way through the crowd.

Taine, beside himself, pointed an accusing

finger at Graw:

“ Yo’d stop my mouth—yo’ in the midst

07 sin—77 a.

“You lie!” Graw’s voice was deadly.

“ You lie, an’ you know you lie!”

(To be concluded NEXT WEEK.)
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OLONEL T. SAMBOLA TUNK

wondered casually why he had trav

eled from Mississippi City, Missis

sippi, to Iketown, Kentucky, merely to

stand, of a drizzly afternoon, on Miss

Paisley’s back porch drinking rain water

from the rain bar’l. He hung the tin dip

per on the nail among the honeysuckle

vines and looked off across the horse lot to‘

the Baptist parsonage.

Under a persimmon tree were three ani

mals, heads down, tails to the storm, a

patient picture of useless protest. Sheriff

Steve pointed mutely at one nag, and

Colonel Tunk shook his head.

“Even a race hoss, seh, has come down
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. to eatin’ his head off on the dominie’s soft

grass. Vagabond, seh, that could do his

five and a half furlongs in one and five. I

recall his first out at Pimlico, seh; and

now he is bequeathed to Rev. Dr. Bell, of

the First Baptist Church, by the terms of

Major Martin’s will. Dominie Bell, seh,

who abhors a hoss race as a device of the

devil. In Kentucky, seh, which was once

the abode of fair wimmen, fast bosses, and

good whisky.”

“ And where’s the fair wimmen?” mused

Sheriff Steve. “ There’s only the preacher’s

daughter which is mighty good-lookin’ in

this town. And you ain’t a show—she’s

only seventeen, and runnin’ with this store

clerk that sings in choir. Not that he gives

a durn, but just so’s he can take her home

from meetin’.”

From the parson’s porch some one was

even now waving airin to Colonel Tunk.

He straightened his black string tie and lift

ed his damp Panama.

“Fair wimmen, seh, of which there is

none fairer Miss 10y. But’ at the

drug sto’ she insisted on me drinkin’ a—a

loolip. Mint, seh, and sugar and lemon,

and a—a—”

“ Hey?” said Sheriff Steve interestedly.

“ That’s all. Me, seh, after travelin’ six

hundred miles to Kentucky to drink rain

water out of a rain bar’l, and look upon a

race hoss turned out to‘ grass.”

“ And old Preacher Bell, so plumb pore

he got his church condemned by the county

because the roof’s slippin’ off, heir to that

Vagabond boss to cherish and maintain till

death do ’em part. Too pore to keep that

hoss, colonel, and forbid by the will of his

old friend, Major Martin, to sell him. One

little race wouldn’t do no harm.”

“Holy Writ, seh, is filled 'with allusions

to bosses. And to keep my respect fo’ the

prophets I hold they must have been fast

hosses. Could Elijah, seh, and his chariot

made that ascent to heaven in anythin’ mo’

en 1.38?”

“If you ever start that way, colonel,

you’ll have to do it in one flat—and it ’11

be neck and neck with Satan then.”

“I expaict,” murmured Colonel Tunk,

“when I am called, to make it in fifty——

and somethin’ from this deluded sphere,

where I am forced to drink rain water out

of a rain bar’l. Good day, seh!”

Putting on his rubbers against further

contamination and raising his umbrella,

Colonel Tunk went up Main Street, and he

was exactly opposite the three horses un

der the persimmon tree when a youth came

whistling cheerin out of the parsonage,

jumped the fence with a grocery basket, on

the short cut to Miss Paisley’s kitchen, and

stopped as if a ghost had arisen in his path.

Colonel T. Sambola Tunk saw the

boy stare, put his grocery basket down,

walk around the three animals, and do a

most extraordinary thing. “ Angel-Face

Jimmy,” the new choir boy of the First

Baptist Church, leaped to Vagabond’s side,

threw an arm about his neck, and whispered

incredulously.

“Old Sloppy Weather!” he then cried.

“ It’s you—~it’s you!”

Colonel Tunk laid a hand on the fence

and coughed discreetly'as will a gentleman

come unawares on a delicate situation.

“ Seh? You—Mr. Driscoll—know that

boss?”

The young man whirled about, and then

was relieved that it was Colonel Tunk, of

Mississippi, and not one of the First Bap—

tists.

“ Know him? I—rode him-J Jimmy

Driscoll checked himself.

“ Rode him? You, seh—singin’ in the

Baptist choir—callin’ on Miss Joy Bell

every evenin’, seh—you been a jock?”

“ I,” the young man muttered—“ I cut

it all out, colonel. I got overweight, like

the boys do, and then—well, I just drifted

into this village last summer and took ty

phoid at that dirty little hotel. These

people were mighty good to me. The old

preacher took me to his house. She "—he

waved at hand back at the early lamp-glow

in the preacher’s window—J was good to

me—a guy like me. It was just peaceful;

I didn’t want to get well. And then I

thought I’d stay. Nobody knows, colonel,

that I rode—except you, now.”

The colonel withheld judgment, but his

silence made the boy turn suddenly.

“ Look here! You needn’t blow me off!

I ain’t had a leg up for three years. Last

time out at N’Awlyins, and I was done.”
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“ N’Awlyins? Who’d you ride to, seh?”

Jimmy, the angel-faced, seemed uneasy

again. “Well, I won’t stall you—you’d

find out, anyhow. It was Jeremy & Luce

—-—but I didn’t stand for all their stuff. N0,

colonel, the big frame-ups didn’t come on

me!”

Colonel Tunk stiffened. Jeremy & Luce

-—the crookedest combination that ever

followed the tracks, the outlaws who had

corrupted the sport of kings and kunnels

and ruined the game in a dozen States!

“I didn’t pull ’em, much,” confessed

Jimmy wearily. “Honest, the graft got

too strong for me. I quit—that’s all. Me

-—that was good for twenty thousand a year

-'—drivin’ a damn grocery wagon now—and

happy”

“Happy, seh? You—pussonel valet to

that Stivers’ grocery hoss—you, seh, that

have faced the barrier at Churchill

Downs?” ,

“ Well, she did it." Again Jimmy point

ed to the home glow in the parson’s win

dow. “Sixty a month, I’m gettin’—but

honest money, colonel—money that don’t

bark at me nights like the old stuff, till I

spent it.”

“Your virtue, seh, consists of twenty

pounds overweight, I think.”

“ No, I just cut it out. I even went to

church, and the women here found I could

sing. And she—don’t know my old days,

colonel.”

There came a pleading note that forbid

Colonel Tunk to stand in judgment. And

as he stéod watching the boy in the dusk

Vagabond put out a dainty muzzle and

Jimmy’s fingers stole back in loving ca

ress.

“Well, seh,” mused Colonel Tu'nk.

“You happen to strike a cho’d in my

being—this hoss loving you, standing here

mizzable in the rain!” _

“Old Vagabond—some mudder, colonel,

take it from me that rode him! What ’d

Major Martin up and die and leave him to

the preacher for?”

Colonel Tunk was on his way. At Par

son Bell’s door he hesitated. “ If that boy

’d rode fo’ anybody but Jeremy & Luce, I

could fo’give him. But that gang ’d steal

the paint off a house.”

He had gone fair into the parsonage

study before his thoughts strayed from

Vagabond’s sad finish. But there 'he found

an unusual assemblage. Deacon Pelton

and Trustee Stivers and .Dr. Andrews; and

shrunk down in his worn study chair, old

Preacher Bell, saintly and silent, his white

hair shining under the lamp.

Dr. Andrews seemed to be talking with

embarrassed formality to the old man who

for fifty years had recorded the weddings,

christenings, and buryings of West Ike

town Baptist Church. A shabby, lost little

church back in the creek elms, an impov

erishecl congregation that had dwindled to

those of the few old families who remem

bered and loved Rev. Joseph Johnston Bell

for the days of their youth. ,

“ The board has decided,” faltered Dr.

Andrews, “ that because the county has

condemned the building as unsafe, and ‘be

cause of our dwindling attendance, that we

should merge with the new Tenth Street

congregation. We—we—dear Mr. Bell—

must yield to modem—conditions. I know

how hard—we all regret—”

Good Dr. Andrews stopped helplessly.

Deacon Pelton coughed. The four old men

looked at one another miserably. And

then, framed in the kitchen door, Joy burst

upon them wrathfully.

“Shut up our church?

not! What ’d we~all do?”

“ My dear—my dear—” , began her

father, and tried to smile.

“ Provision is made for you, Joy. Dear

Dr. Bell on the superannuated list, and—”

“But we’re not superarmuated, and the

church won’t tumble down!” . On her

brown hair, on her pink cheek, the rain

drops sparkied. It made Colonel Tunk

think of the honeysuckle about Miss Pais

ley’s rain bar’l.

“ We—my dear Joy—” murmured Dea

con Pelton, “ see no alternative.”

And suddenly, with a burst of tears, Joy

Bell fled back to the kitchen. Colonel Tunk

saw Jimmy Driscoll there ere the door

slammed. He felt that here was an issue

of fine feeling in which he, a stranger, had

no share. With the dignified delicacy of

a gentleman of Mississippi Colonel Tunk

,withdrew. ,

Well, I guess
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He was trying to open his umbrella at

the gate when some one whispered to him.

“ Going my way, colonel? I don’t guess

I’ll stick around to-night. We was going

to make taffy, but—” Jimmy waved back

to the little house. “ I reckon you and me

don’t figure—the committee. is rulin’ the

old boy off the track—and a pikin’ little

thousand-dollar bank-roll would save his

durned church. Say, I used to lose it by

necks and noses!”

“I know, seh. If the parson ’d sell his

race hoss--”

“Sell nothin’. The dominie and old

Major Martin must have‘ been curious

friends, but that hoss is a sacred trust in

the Bell family.”

“ If he was my boss, seh—I’d see. Bein’

as he’s off the tracks for years now, I

reckon, seh, this old Vagabond ’d go to

the post about twenty to one. The han

dicappers wouldn’t give him a show. The

bdokies wouldn’t think that old mudder,

seh, filled up on soft grass and rain water

fo’ four years, would last to the quarter

pole.”

“ No—unless it rained. Oh, Lordy—

Colonel! ” Jimmy stopped.

16 sch?”

“Old Zeb that used to, train for Major

Martin is workin’ in the express office.

Old Zeb, that knows the Martin hosses

like they were his babies. Oh, golly, colo

nel—a long shot aiid a rainy afternoon at

Lexington, and you layin’ a big fat bet-—

for the First Baptist Church!”

“ Seh? You astound me!”

“ I’d sell my shoes for that old preacher!

I’d go do time for him and his little old

sore-back church! I’d—steal for him!

I—I’d steal his own hoss for him!”

A lone street-lamp shone on the angel

faced one. An honest, fair and humorous

face that now tugged at memories in Colonel

Tunk’s mind.

The grand stands, the beautiful women

. silken clad of a sunny afternoon, the com

missioners bawling the odds among the

throngs, the busy bookies down in the ring,

the railbirds across under the whitewashed

oaks waiting as the satin-skinned thorough

breds walked from the paddock—all the

lazy, eager, thriftless life of it under a

' fence down.

warming sky of the South lured the long

buried youth in the colonel’s heart.

“ Colonel,” gasped Jimmy softly, “ a

ringer! Suppose you and me hid up that

old Vagabond in the hills—and Zeb worked .

him to condition? Goddlemity—I could

take out a license at Lexington for one last

big chance! ”

“ Seh? I--Colonel Tunk—hoss steal-i

in’?” ‘

“You neve’ know anything about it.

You’re just the wise guy.”

And he vanished into the rainy dark.

Colonel T. Sambola Tunk, refreshed as

was the dew-wet mint-bed which he was in

specting the next morning in Miss Paisley’s

garden, heard the usual cheery call from

across the horse lot. Joy Bell had come

out, but her innocent thoughts were upon

lettuce, while Colonel Tunk rubbed a bit

of mint across his nose reminiscently.

“ Mawnin’, Miss Joy. You feel tol

e’able?” ‘

“Sure! But what do you think? Old

Zeb, the expressman, brought back Patchie,

but he couldn’t find Vagabond!”

“ Patchie? Vagabond? Oh, yes, ma’am!§ _

What happened?”

“They got in a fight and kicked the

Don’t you see the rails all

scattered? Zeb found Patchie down the

creek bottom.”

“ And the Martin hoss, Miss Joy—he—<

lie—H

.“ Ain’t found him yet. Zeb said he

spend the day lookin’. He just loves that

miserable race horse that never does noth~

in’ but gaze down Main Street.”

“ Past Main Street,” quoth Colonel Tunk

cryptically, “lies Lexington. All fast hoss

es in West Kentucky, Miss Joy, point east

when they get to broodin’. Mawnin’, Miss

Joy—mawnin’—I must go buy a paper

right soon.” '

Down in the court-house square Colonel

Tunk opened his paper, looked at the form

chart, looked at the green hills, and sighed.

He hungered for life again, high secrets,

romance, adventure, and a highball.

“That young limb of Satan stole that

hoss sure as fish in a bucket. And Sheriff

Steve boasted yesterday that no hoss ever.
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got stole in Buckberry County since he was

elected.”

He was on his way home with the

Lexington paper when a grocery wagon

splashed by, then stopped. The First Bap

tist Church choir~boy was grinning down at

him.

“ Howdy, colonell”,

“ Mawnin’. seh. I trust you slept peace

ful, seh?”

“Middlin’.” Jimmy was a bit weary

eyed.

Colonel Tunk leaned nearer. “ As a

matter of professional int’rest, sch—how

much are you overweight?”

“ Grass fat—just like some race bosses.”

Jimmy’s blue eyes were on the far hills.

“About eight miles east of town—up past

the Blue Top quarry, where nobody ever

goes except blackberry time—there’s an old

road. The Yanks built it to get some guns

somewhere. It’s all grass, just grass, and

Zeb’s good at grass cuttin’. A mile and a.

furlong around Blue Top Mountain—just

made for a long-legged mud hoss that likes

rough goin’. Wonder if you ever held a

watch on a hoss, eh?”

“\Seh? I’ve held a stop-watch on my

own colts—” The colonel stopped, look

"ing straight into Jimmy’s innocent eye.

“Only time you’ll have to train that boss

’11 be nights.”

“Well, he’s goin’ to be a dark hoss,

colonel! Gid-dap, you!”

He larruped Deacon Stivers’s grocery

nag and splashed on. Colonel Tunk went

home to coffee and beaten biscuit. And he

spent a curious morning.

Up in~ Miss Paisley’s attic, above the

room where Major Martin boarded until

he died, Colonel Tunk opened an old hair

trunk and rummaged about among his

dead friend’s effects. At last he took out

the remainder of the Martin estate and

laid it across his knees. A faded blue~and

gold jockey cap and coat, an old pennon

that had waved above the quarters of the

Martin racing- string on many a track.

The colonel shook his head over the worn

and stained colors.

“Ashes to ashes, an’ dust to dust—but

if ever the Baptist brethren find that boy’s

backslid to racin’ they’ll fire him clean out

\

0’ grace into sin an’ darkness. And Joy

loves him, and he loves Vagabond.”

A starry evening Colonel Tunk drove

Miss Paisley’s ewenecked sorrel, hitched

to a mountain buckboard, up the Tuly

Creek Road. He remarked that he thought

he’d look at the Gilfish tobacco out that

way. But when he came to the Blue Top

quarry he paused before a jungle.

He hitched his nag to a tree and floun

dered up the brushy steep. When he

reached the open and rocky crest the half

moon showed cut and trampled grass. And

on the stillness came a sound. It grew

clearer, the muffled rapid beats of a horse’s

hoofs. Presently a lantern showed, and

earnest voices were audible. Colonel Tunk

remained until old Zeb came leading a

blanketed. sweating animal down the rocky

trail to the quarry.

When Jimmy Driscoll followed, Colonel

Tunk coughed discreetly. '

The boy whirled about on him. “ Oh,

colonel!”

“ A hoss,” murmured Colonel Tunk,

“trained on that goin’ will leg 1.44 in the

mug .”

“You scared me,” muttered Jimmy.

“ Come on to quarters. Zeb’s rubbin’

down. We’re soakin’ the grass out of him.

Zeb tried to clock him to-night with an

old watch that got the main spring busted

at Appomattox, and. it said 1.59. If a

hoss can run in this stuff he can run hurdles

an’ beat ’em.”

“ Seh,”said Colonel Tunk solemnly—“ a

present—from the Martin stable.”

He laid before Angel—Faced Jimmy the

worn, faded colors of lost glories.

The boy fingered the clothes, and raised

his eyes.

“Colonel, you’re all right. You got to

be our money guy. I“ applied for a ridin’

license yesterday. But Vagabond—I don’t

just know how to enter him for the handi

cap—what owner’s name to give ’em.”

“Dis hoss, colonel,” put in old Zeb,

“ jes’ gwine to run in de name 0’ the

Lawd.” .

“Leave it to me,” muttered Jimmy de

terminedly. “They know the Martin col

ors—major was the squarest horseman ever

went broke at the game. Go to it, Zeb——
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rub him down! Zeb sleeps with this hoss,

he dreams of this hoss—right here under

the rocks in the nicest little stall you

ever saw! We had a time gettin’ feed in,

though.”

Jimmy went down to the buckboard to

ride with Colonel Tunk, leading the

Stivers’s grocery animal that he had se

cretly taken from the stable.

It was two o’clock when Jimmy limped

down from Colonel Tunk’s rig by the

court-house square.

“ Workin’ two shifts,” he commented,

“kind of stiffens a fellow. Joy can’t un

derstand why I’m all beat out and don’t

linger evenin’s any more with her.”

“ You joined the the church fo’ her, I

unde’stand?”

“I’d join a suicide club for her. But

folks seem suspicious this week. Think I’m

.backslidin’. I can’t have her know!”

“There was once a man in Holy W'rit

who worked seven years fo’ a girl. Sacred

history don’t say what he was doin’ on the

side 0’ nights. Good night, seh! ”

Colonel Tunk attended next Sunday’s

' services and sat by Joy Bell’s side. There

was a sadness in the sweet air under the

overarching elms, for there was not a soul

who did not know that this was the last

month for the little church. But the old

preacher spoke the Word bravely, his smile

as gentle as of yore. Colonel T. Sambola

Tunk looked down to see a tear in Joy’s

gray eye. And there was a vacancy in the

First Baptist choir.

Colonel Tunk fumbled the dog-cared

hymn-book when Joy made him arise for

the congregational singing. Joy, in fact,

saw that Colonel Tunk observed religion;

she came to Miss Paisley’s house and found

his clean tie, and brushed his black mohair

coat, and sat him in a pew.

Out in the yard when the good folk were

lingering, the colonel heard references to

Jimmy. Grave old ladies shook their

heads. Strange tales were gossiped. Farm

ers driving in from Tuly’s Creek had told

of an apparition in the dusk—of a great

black charger with a boy clinging to his

back, that clattered far into the hollows of

the bills as mysteriously as he appeared.

Old Zeb Handy had’been seen sitting on a

rail fence taking the works lugubriously

out of a brass watch that had been given

him by Captain Eph Graham in 1865.

Joy walked home between Colonel Tunk

and her father. It was noted that the

angel-faced one was missing this Sabbath.

Joy evaded the kindly curiosity of her

mates.

There were other girls who had strayed

back to the First Baptist Church since

Jimmy came to town. A merry-eyed, rol

licking lad out of the great world beyond

the hills, with a mysterious past, was a

great stimulus to chicken-pie suppers.

Who was there so finely attentive to the old

ladies, so quick to help in decorating the

hall for ice-cream socials, so humorously

sophisticated, so eager at every little thing

as one to whom the simple church life

was a vision for which his weary young

eyes had longed? And to Joy Bell he had

come as a wandering knight out of fierce

battles against a sinful world triumphantly

to love her. The most far-wandering sinner

must be forgiven.

Deacon Stivers complained that his gro

cery clerk had borrowed his delivery horse

without his consent, and maybe he’d gone

courting some girl up.Tuly’s Creek Road. '

When Colonef Tunk slipped away that

week to join the conspirators at the secret

rendezvous he found Jimmy Driscoll sitting

on a stump watching aslittle cloud over

Blue Top Mountain. _Two weeks now of

smiling skies and the county roads had

waxed as dry as a Constitutional Amend

ment. Zeb was feeling solicitously of

Vagabond’s dainty feet after the workout.

“ I remember when he was runnin’ as a

two-year-old,” said Jimmy, “ he always

held up on a hard track. ’Fraid of his

feet.”

“ I see by the papers,” observed Colonel

Tunk, “that this Martin hoss is entered

for the openin’ handicap. What the wise

birds sayin’, seh, about Vagabond?”

“They were kind 0’ surprised at his

come-back. They were kind 0’ surprised

when I took out a license. But the stew

ards looked up my record and give me the

ticket. Kind 0’ suspicious, though.”

“ Jeremy 81 Luce been ruled off now two

years, seh, or you’d neve’ got yo’ license.
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It was the Martin hoss, and the major’s

memory, that got you by. A squarer hoss

man neve’ owned a string.”

1‘ The bookies don’t give Vagabond a

chance. The handicappers think he’s a

joke——they let him in lightweights, and at

that he’ll be twenty to one—against that

Sam Townley hoss and Zulieka.”

“ If it rains,” retorted Colonel Tunk, “ I

lay a thousand—fo’ the First Baptist

Church, seh.”

_“ I’m sellin’ my stickpin. I’ll sell my

shoes on Vagabond—if the track’s heavyJ’

From Wednesday evening prayer-meet

ing Jimmy wandered home with Joy Bell

as in other days. But they both felt a con

straint. She did not ask him in, but sat

on the front porch staring at the moon.

“Jimmy, you know folks are sayin’

things about you?”

“Who? Me?”

“ Mrs. Hodge saw\you in Lexington talk

in’ to some men that looked like race-horse

gamblers. You never told me you went. to

town.”

“ I kind 0’ got a tooth that needed fillin’.

Laid me up Sunday, too.”
, “Jimmy! You were I out at Tuly’s

treek! SomebodyI told me!”

“Just couldn’t (sit still for that tooth.

What do you care if some old lady saw me

in Lexington?”

“ You don’t love me, Jimmy,” whispered

Joy. -

“Honest, I do! Sure, I do! I want

to save up and get a million dollars and

buy a farm and marry you, Joy! And we

can put a new roof on the durn old church

and new sides and floor and everything.

Shucks, we’ll have a whale of a time!”'

“ You don’t love me,” she sobbed.

“You’re goin’ back. S mebody said all

the racin’ men knew you. Once you rode

race horses!”

“ Who?_ Me?”

were wide and hurt.

“ It was just that miserable Vagabond

standing here that put temptation in your

path. I’m glad he went off and got lost or

stolen, and I hope he never comes back!

He just got you to thinking about sin and

you’re hackslidin’ from grace.”

Jimmy’s innocent eyes

. won’t ever understand!”

“Who? Me? Gosh, that old pelter

couldn’t tempt a baby! Why, Joy—”

He stopped; his eyes fell on a pink paper

which she was unfolding.

" There! I found this in the yard.

)Maybe Colonel Tunk dropped it. Read

that, now!”

And Jimmy dumbly read a fateful itun.

Jockey Driscoll, one of the old-timers, had

taken out a license and was going to ride

again. .

Old-timer! That hurt, too. Three years

off the turf, and an old-timer—at twenty

one! The boy slowly put the paper down.

He tried to say something, but the girl

leaped up with swift anger.

“ You lied to me! You’re a regular ad

venturer to come here and make a girl love

you! Oh, I—I’m ashamed to look at folks!

I never want to see you gain—and I

won’t!”

“Joy, I—let me explain. Suppose 1+

just drifted in here, and it was peaceful.

Just peaceful, after everything—and then

you came, and was kind to me. And the

old man—just like a dad to me—”

But she was gone. The door closed.

He stared into the flickers of moonlight

among the honeysuckles and turned away.

Down in his cheap little room in the

boarding-house he packed up the battered

suit-caseand at midnight came out to look

down the quiet peace of the village street.

Hurt, dumbly hurt, and hungry for some

thing he didn’t know what. An hour later

he had gone to the silent hills.

But their beauty stung him now. By the

lantern’s light he stared at the old worn

and faded suit of blue-and-gold of the

Martin stables. He hungered for a friend;

the old sight and smell and sound of the

tracks, the careless talk, the idlers about

the hotel lobbies, the gossip and the banter

of his cronies, the lads he used to know.

“ I guess I lose either way,” he muttered.

“ I—can’t get down to weight'again. 1—

I’d be a joke—an old-timer. And she

He went to the cavern under the quarry

face. Old Vagabond turned his clean muz

zle to rub Jimmy’s cheek. ,

“ Old-timer,” whispered jimmy, “ you

got to do it! Then I’ll fade away. I can
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go and write sheet for some bookie in

. N’Awlyins next winter, mebbe—and just

idle round the poker hango'uts like I used

to do.”

And Iketown knew him no more. The

Baptist folk talked a little and forgot.

Sheriff Steve still cal’lated that some moon

shiner had picked up the dominie’s horse

wandering in the creek bottoms and run

him down into Tennessee. Old Dr. Bell

seemed rather relieved now at being rid

of this one scandal in his saintly life. And

Joy was openly glad that the sinful Martin

legacy had been removed from the First

Baptist community. That was all Joy was

glad about these days. Colonel Tunk sor

rowfully Watched her mute seeking for for

vgetfulness.

When he saw Jimmy in the hills he

found the same dumb hurt in his eyes. If

Colonel Tunk could only explain—but he

knew that Vagabond, king of the mudders,

would never face the wire at Lexington if

Joy Bell knew.

“ Lovin’ a girl, and lovin’ a hoss,” mused

Colonel Tunk, “he cain’t ride a mile and

an eighth with that on his mind.”

The next day in the village his eyes

would wander to that far blue line of hills

to the east. “ Seh,” he muttered, “ I salute

you!”

Three weeks of drought in the blue-grass

country. The colonel went out secretly for

one last conference.

“ This weather, seh, ain’t ordered fo’ this

hoss.”

“ Too late to hedge. I got two months’

pay I was savin’, sent down already to a

commissioner. All my stuff soaked, too,

colonel.”

“I have put up, seh, a little matter of

some cotton warehouse receipts with the

bank this week. How is this hoss condi

tionin’, Zeb?”

“ Lawdy, the shape he’s in! Des lak this

fool rain to rain and rain last month, and

now dry out lak a bone! Dat Sam Town

ley hoss, he laks a fast track, colonel_.”

“ Colonel,” muttered Jimmy, “ what do

they say of me in Iketown?”

“ I swore, seh—on my honor as a gen

tleman—that you had gone to Louisville

to attend a monthly missionary conf’rence.”

Jimmy’s heavy heart would not prompt

a smile. He was gathering up his few be

longings.

“ We’re goin’ to sneak the old hoss down

after midnight. Get him to the track sta

bles, and I guess we’re safe. None of the

First Baptists will be there openin’ day.”

“ You cain’t tell, sch,” answered Colonel

Tunk. \

He lingered until he saw them go. With

Jimmy leading down the rough trail, the

black satin of Vagabond’s flank gleamed

in the moonlight. With eager hands and

the dumb love of the three he had been

groomed and watched and worked and pet'

ted. The big seven-year-old was all afire

with life and motion. ‘

Colonel T. Sambola Tunk sat on Miss

Paisley’s stoop the next afternoon reading

the daily racing form. He looked at the

blue, smiling sky and sighed. The Town“

ley colt was odds-on favorite. Vagabond

a twenty-five-to-one shot. The dope was

wrong, but the pI-ice was too juicy t'o're

sist. Colonel‘Tunk had plunged again. A

wire had gone to Mississippi City, and the

Tunk cotton warehouse receipts were at his

bankers no more.

“If that hoss don’t figger in place:

money,” ruminated Colonel Tunk, “I

reckon I better look up the Confederate

'Veterans’ Home.”

He was looking lugubriously at the

weather forecast when some one came be

hind and placed cool fingers over his eyes.

It was like old glad playtimes, and he

smiled.

“ Miss Joy, ma’am?”

“How you feelin’, colonel?”

. “Just tole’bly. Must go down to Lex~

ington this week on account of a pesterin’

tooth—”

“Tooth?” Joy came to gaze at him.

“That’s funny! You got toothache, too?

And Lexington? We got a good dentist

right here!”

“Yes, but—” Colonel Tunk floundered

a bit, then he sat up dismayed. Out of his

pocket had fallen the racing-form sheet.

He swallowed dryly, tried to remove it

from her curious eyes.

Joy gasped: “ You—betting!" Then she

cried out: “Vagabond! Vega-J black gel<
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ding, sevenyears old. Imperator, by Lady

Lucky. Owner, Miss Joy Bell, Iketown,

Kentucky.’ ”

She dropped the sheet speechlessly.

“ ‘Jockey, J. Driscoll; colors, blue cap,

gold facing.’ ”

There was a vast silence.

Colonel Tunk nervously felt of his

Adam’s apple.

“ My horse-racin’!

“ My dear—”

“He stole my h0rse~and racin’ him!

. I’m goin’ there and stop it!”

“ I—my tooth—Miss Joy, dear.” C010

nel Tunk arose. “ I hear that bell fo’

prayer-meetin’, Miss Joy. We betteh g0

an’ pray fo’ mizzable sinners that love race

bosses.”

“Colonel Tunk—I never thought it of

you! Got a toothache, too!” She turned,

as she was speeding homeward. \“ I’m go

ing to stop ’em! ”

Colonel Tunk went alone to prayer

meeting. The good folk were slowly gath

ering. In a back seat in shadows sat the

colonel, looking at the old brass lamp shed

ding a halo down on the saintly hair of Rev.

Dr. Bell. The old man had concluded a

last exhortation to his flock. There was

a sniffle from a woman here and there. The

little church was passing as dies one loved,

after long weariness, to rest.

“There is to be no repining,” said the

worn old shepherd. “Next Sunday you

will all be welcomed at the big new church

on Tenth Street. The Lord’s will be done.”

Then, after the silence, he went on gently

with his prayer.

He had gonclnded when Colonel Tunk

felt a rustle by his side. The preacher’s

daughter had entered and sat unnoticing

him. Joy Bell was staring ahead at the

little group of worshipers beyond the empty

seats.

“I’ve a notion to rise up and tell ’em,”

she breathed. “Stole my horse!”

With a sigh the colonel slipped his hand

over hers. ’

She started, turning to see him.

“ I’m prayin’ ” she said, “ that he breaks

a leg!”

“Who? The boy?”

k “No! The horse.”

To—morrow! ”

“I’m prayin’,” muttered Colonel Tank,

“ that he br\eaks 1.46 or betteh! ”

He heard her weary sigh. And then, as

the old man’s voice droned on, out above

the leafy stillness of the town came a faint

thunder.

H I hope,"

rains!”

“Miss Joy,” muttered Colonel Tunk

eagerly, “let us pray fo’ rain! A hard,

soakin’ rain to make slippery the paths of

the unrighteous! Upon that sinful and

modern Sodom, thirteen miles and a half

east of here by the county pike, let the

floodgates open and—”

“Why, colonel!” gasped Joy Bell.

“Amen,” said the colonel.

“Why, colonel, you got religion?”

“ Doin’ my durndest!”

“ Oh, let it rain, and keep Jimmy pure!”

Colonel Tunk’s lips moved again solemn

ly. Joy’s little fingers closed over his.

“Listen to that thundeh,” whispered Colo~

nel Tunk reverently.

“Oh, I hope it drowns"em out! Colo

nel, I’m goin’ to lead you to the mourners’

bench next revival!”

“Lead me, Miss Joy. But, I trust, not

:mournin’.- A good, hard, soakin’ rain that

l ’11 lift up our hearts in hallelujahs.”

“Hear that thunder?”

Colonel T. Sambola Tunk had stolen

out. In the village street he looked at

a silver-tipped cloud riding past the moon.

“I lift up mine eyes,” murmured he,

“ and behold every dolleh I possess staked

on a hoss that neve’ could run on a fast

track. Oh, Lord, let Zeb and that boy

get all the money placed at twenty befo’

them wise birds down in Lexington hear

that thundeh!”

He could not sleep for hours, but at last

it came; and then Colonel Tunk awakened

to a lilt of drowsy song about him.

Glup—glup—glujr—a louder note came.

Colonel Tunk sat up in a sweet damp

peace from his window.

“The rain bar’l,” he whispered, “full

and runnin’ oveh. The old-time religion’s

good enough fo’ me.”

Morning came, and he looked out on a

green, wet world. Patchie stood under the

dripping persimmon tree. A farmer’s fliv

whispered Joy suddenly, “ it
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ver splashed down Main Street. Colonel

Tunk walked out in a dewy heaven.

“ If this here deluge didn’t strike Lex

ington then I’m a backslidin’ sinneh!”

He came to his coffee in a great peace

that puzzled Miss Paisley. She inquired

aboul his tooth.

Colonel Tunk said he had had a-miser

able night.

“Land’s sake!

so well!”

“ Tooth, like a canker of sorrow, ma’am,

eatin’ at human hopes. I’m goin’ to Lex

ington and have it pulled.”

An hour later Miss Paisley gasped when

she'looked out.

“Well, if the colonel isn’t drivin’ Joy

Bell in the preacher’s old buggy, and all

diked out like a weddin’! Of‘ all the do

in’s!” '

For old Mr. Bell stood in the sunshine

waving them adieu. Joy waved back, then

settled" trustfully by Colonel Tunk’s side.

“I never would go with you, if you

hadn’t got religion so hard—suddenly.

But you’ll help me confront ’em and stop

my horse runnin’.”

' “If that Vagabond eve’ gets his head

down at the three-quarters, and the track’s

a little heavy, Miss Joy, he’ll have the fo’

hosses of the Apocalypse just spoken of the

next mawnin’ as also rans.”

“What you mean, colonel?”

“A hoss might lead me to fuller grace.

A boss that ’11 go so fast that he’ll look like

a vanishin’ point in space, leadin’\the First

Baptist Church to glory.”

“ He’ll vanish all right. I’ll tell the

sheriff,rbut it ’d all get in the papers, and

maybe Jimmy get arrested. And, colonel,

whatever’s got into you? Is your soul just

cleaned and ready so soon?”

“It may be,” returned Colonel Tunk.

“ And 50’s my bank account.”

They ambled along through beatific pud

dles t0 the colonel’s eye.

Joy was silent for a long fine; then she

looked up at him. .

“Colonel, inat ’11 I say when we get

there?”

“If I remembeh that hoss correctly,

you’ll say, ‘Hold up, boy—hold him up

till the stretch!’ Gid-dap, Patchie!”

3 ARCOSY

I never saw you look

They were jogging down a hollow of

the hills when Patchie swerved at a rab

bit in the grass. The buggy slued into the

ruts. '

“ Gid-dap!” counseled Colonel Tunk.

“A washout!” said Joy. “We’re in to

the hubs mthis side!”

Patchie made one vain heave as the colo

nel plied the whip.

Then he looked at his watch. “ Stuck,”

he muttered, and something else, under his

breath. “Miss Joy, I must carry you to

the roadside. Then I’ll try hard to find

some one.”

“But we’ll miss the races!”

“Miss Joy—you sound sinful!”

“ Look at your new linen pants. Mud—

mucl everywhere!” -

“What we prayed fo’, Miss Joy.

you wait.”

He left her sitting in the rig and set

off determinedly. Over the hill was a de

serted farmhouse. He hastened his search.

A mile distant he found a crossroads store

and before it a spattered car.

Colonel Tunk, in perturbation, looked at

his watch and hastened in.

“ Seh, a lady in the mud!”

But

“Gosh! Where?” said the storekeeper.

“ A, conveyance, seh, to Lexington! By

two o’clock, seh!”

“Hi, Doc!” yelled the merchant. “A

feller stuck in the mud, and he’s tryin’ to

make the races!”

Colonel Tunk spied Doc Huccome going

out to his flivver, and hastened after. ,

“ Seh, a lady—I am in Kentucky, am \I

not, seh—and a lady—”

“Hop in, colo'nel,”'yelled Doc.

my best, but this old bus-—”

“ Ove’ the second hill—on the creek

road, seh!”

He hung to the rear seat while Doc

dodged and twisted about the worst holes.

Joy rose up staring when the little car

splashed to the buggy’s side. .

“ Colonel, are we going to leave Patchie

in all this mess?”

“ Sutin’y. I know a boss that loves mud

and can use it. Now, Doc, sch—two fif

teen at the gate, seh! Twenty dollehs to

get us there! ”

“ You-all must have money on the first

(6
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race,” volunteered Doc. “That Townley

hoss ain’t bad in the mud. He’s good at

the weight, too.”

“I know a hoss that’s dreamed mud fo’

seven years. Hurry, seh.”

The car was pounding crazily when it

struck the asphalt road leading to Lexing

ton town.

Colonel Tunk was gasping in Doc’s ear.

“ The speed limit, sch—I’ll pay yo’ fine,

now, break it!”

“ I can’t break nothin’ with this car but

tires,” panted Doc. “ Ow! What ’d I tell

you?”

For a whistling howl had come from be

neath. The car swerved to the curb, bump

—bump—and stopped. And a mile down

the street they saw the main gate of the

track bannered like a bedizened home of

Satan.

Joy gazed curiously, and then at Doc

down behind his car.

“There’s a street-car!” yelled Doc,

straightening up. “And the bosses must

be at the post!”

“ Miss Joy,” said Colonel Tunk. “ Come.

I fear they’ve started!”

“ It’s too late? Then I won’t stir a foot!

It’s awful—my name in the papers, and

everything!”

“ Miss Joy—please—the street-car!”

She stood up very determinedly. “ You

go bring my horse Back! Tell ’em I de

nounce ’em! Tell ’em I’m a church

member in good standin’——”

“ Good-lay, Joy!” gasped Colonel Tunk,

and for the first time in his life he aban

doned a lady in distress.

She saw his linen coat-tails sail out from

the rear platform.

“ Say,” commented Doc, “did you ever

seen an 01’ party run so fast?”

But he looked up at a face that was

black as last night’s storm with disdain.

She wouldn’t speak to him. She didn’t see

him.

Doc retreated in discomfiture to the

drug store on the corner and drank a rasp

berry torture. He came out later, wiping

his chin. He wanted to take his flivver

to a garage, but he hadn’t the courage to

say so. ' '

Suddenly, after ten minutes of stern si

tM‘rr-wua_J_l—F“~--vl/ -’

lence, came a bull-throated roar from down

Lexington Road. Incredulity, wrath, ecs

tasy were in that tumult.

“ I hope he busted a leg,” murmured the

passenger tragically. ,

“Who? The colonel?”

“Oh, you keep still! Let me alone!

I got my plans! I’ll never speak to any

body again! ” '

Doc disappeared in desperation.

Through the drug store window he peered

fearsomer at her, and drank a Lovers'

Peril feverishly.

“Wish' to thunder she’d go home, or

somewheres,” he murmured, and drank a

mint loolip. He watched his helpless car

for fifteen minutes. The small pink-gowned

figure never moved.

“By golly,” ventured Doc, “hear the

yellin’! And say—who’s that?”

For down the street was speeding a great

green demon of a car. It came roaring up to

Doc’s tin wagon like a devouring mon

ster.

And standing up now in the rear seat

was Colonel T. Sambola Tunk. He took -

off his hat to the unmoving pink figure

in the fliwer. He seemed about to make

a speech reverently, but no words came.

And before him arose another one. A

slight ‘youth who wore a faded silken coat

and cap. Jimmy wiped the stinging dirt

from his eyes. Mud he was from head to

foot; and he tried to smile out of a worn,

grim-lined face. Then they were all very

still.

“ You did it,” said Joy distantly.

“Where’s my horse?”

Jimmy looked at Colonel Tunk. The

colonel was still mute. '

“ Where’s my horse?”

“I—couldn’t stop him, Joy Bell. He

got his head ddwn and ran three furlongs

past the tape. I couldn’t do a thing with

him, and then we took one awful spill,

and Vagabond just slid over in the mud—

dead!” ,

“Dead?”

“I got up and ran to him when I got

my senses. Ol’ Vagabond just raised his

head and gimme a once-over. Veterinarian

said he had a hemorrhage—it was too much

for an old pelter just off the grass.”

‘

_ -
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“ Seh,” whispered Colonel Tunk to Doc

H-uccome, “ I saw the finish. Conduct me,

seh, to a—a loolip.”

The girl sat staring muter at them.

Jimmy took off his silken blue-and-gold cap

and looked down at it.

“ Colonel,” he muttered, “ how much did

we get down altogether?”

, “I think, seh, there were two bets at

five hundred, at yesterday’s price—twenty

to one. The Philistines smelled the weath

eh this mawnin’, and shaved the price to

sixteen. Some three hundred went on at

that, and Zeb and me pooled our last fifty

at twelve. I collected six thousand of it

as we passed out. My tickets, seh, call fo’

3. matteh of twenty-five thousand five hun—

dred dollehs, I think.” _

“ He won?” cried Joy Bell, with hot re—

sentment fiarning to her eyes. '

“He’d been goin’ round that track yet

if he hadn’t died.” 1

Colonel Tunk was transferring fistfuls

of yellowbacks from one pocket to an

other. '

'\ “Sam Townley hung on our neck to

the stretch,” said Jimmy tiredly. “ Had

me scared. Then I remembered what Colo

nel Tunk wired me this momin’ about you,

Joy, and—”

“ About me?”

“He said you prayed for rain—and it

rained. Then I thought you must love me,

after all. And at the finish, I just stuck

my face down in Vagabond’s mane and

prayed, too.”

“But rain?”

Tunk, who was beckoning Doc.

touch a penny of that money!”

“You don’t need to, Joy,” said Colonel

Tunk. “I’ll be treasurer.”

“It’s for the church, Joy,” blurted out

Jimmy. “ Honest—for your little old

pikin’ church. Didn’t you know? Then

what’n’ll did you want it to rain for?”

Joy Bell sat back, watching him bewil

deredly.

“ Doc Huccome,” gestured Colonel Tunk

—“ this way-—a loolip, seh! ”

“ Ain’t it a sin?” sighed Doc, looking at

the colonel’s bulging pocket. “I’m goin’

to get religion and bet ’em up next

week!”

She turned to Colonel

“ I won’t

store.

Jimmy saw them disappear into the drug

Then he ran to Joy Bell’s side.

She was weeping silently.

“Take me home! Get me out of this

somewhere!”

“This big car ’11 get you home in half

an hour—mud ’n’ all. Aw, Joy, honey~

don’t cry! You ought to seen ol" Vagabond

this mornin’. He looked at me and just

sighed. He knew it was the last time out

for him and me—us old-timers! Dyin’ in

the 'mud he looked at me—happy! ”

“Take me home!” she wailed.

Jimmy! What ’d you do it for?”

“ For you. And your dad—and the lit

tle old church. And honest, we could pay

the mortgage and repair the roof and fix

the church up inside; and buy a little farm

on what’s left. Honest, Joy!”

“ You better take me home, and quit

talkin’.”

“ Sure! Watch our smoke!”

He started the big green car, and with

a roar they fled out of the street just as

Colonel T. Sambola Tunk came out of

the drug store with three high glasses of

green iced stuff.

Colonel Tunk stared up the road. He

set the tray down and wiped his mus

tache.

“ Well, I’m jiggered!” he said. “ Three

mint loolips—and me got to drink ’em

all!”

There was a far, high hill on the road

home, with one way leading back to Lex

ington and the other winding to a peaceful

valley of green-and-yellow checkered fields

and trees. '

There Jimmy stopped the car and

pointed.

“ Aw, honey, look how homey it is off

yonder! And wet—honest, Joy, the colo

nel telegraphed me that you was prayin’

for rain last night.”

“ I did. He told me to!”

“ God certainly was pullin’ for that little

church—with Vagabond and me. He cer

tainly must have heard you, Joy.”

“ I just prayed for rain,” whispered Joy

Bell. “ But—oh, Jimmy!” \,

“ What is is, honey?”

“At the end I just said a little word—

for you. So’s you’d come back to me! ”

it Oh,

I
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CHAPTER I.

ron SACRIFICE.

" NTO your hands, then, shall she be de—

livered. Be you at the great rock by

the river, two thousand paces down

stream, to-morrow at sunset, and you shall

see her come; by her yellow hair may you

know her for the one you seek, though in

truth no sign is needed, for alone will she
come.” I

The speaker was Ta-nu-ko, chief priest

'of the Ta-an, and the one to whom he spoke

was Gur, chieftain of the Little Hairy Men.

Fifteen years before, led by T’san-va-men,

Lord .of the Winged Death, the Ta-an had

come to the Land of the Dying Sun andhad

them made their homes, stretching for miles

along a fair valley. During fifteen years

had they warred with the Little Hairy Men,

and now for the first had one of the Ta-an

spoken in peace to one of the olden-time

dwellers in that land.

A strange contrast the two made as they

faced each other, concealed in a deep

thicket that nestled high above the river,

clinging to the face of the bill, for the

chief priest was tall and straight, long of

limb and smooth of face, with a noble head,

albeit his countenance was somewhat

marked with lines of selfishness and deceit,

whereas Gur was short and squatty, with

Stooping shoulders and long arms. so that

his hands, hanging half-closed, reached

nearly to his knees.

His face, with broad, low forehead, flat

tened nose and outward-pointing nostrils, ’

with retreating chin and prominent cheek

bones, marked him as one of a race lower

than the Ta-an—ea race not too far removed

from the great apes, the resemblance being

heightened by the thin growth of hair that

covered his features.

And even in the garments and weapons

of the two men was an equal difference,

for Ta~nu-ko, clad in finely worked cloth—

ing of leopard’s hide, bore well-chipped as:

and dagger of flint beside which those of the

Little Hairy Men were rude and ill-formed,

and carried also a bow and quiver of ar

rows, Gur’s chief weapon being a long and

heavy club of oak, air-dried and seasoned

in the sun. Also, Gur’s sole garment was

roughly shaped from the hide of a wild

horse, worked and dressed with little skill.

Seeing the two in converse, none could

have doubted that they were of different

race; his only wonder would have been that

the priest of the Ta-an should be speak

ing in friendship with an enemy.

“At sunset, then, shall A-ta, the Girl

of the Mountain Caves, daughter to Ban-tu~

v’rai of the Ta-an, come to the Great Rock.

Do with her as you will, save only that she

must not live.” Both spoke in the same

tongue—that of the Little Hairy Men.

_ '4'  
a? |
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“ May I not keep her as my slave, to

do my bidding?”

“ As I speak, so shall you do, else A-ta

comes not!” flamed the priest, leaning for

ward with a hard stare, from which Gur

shrank back, muttering:

“It shall be done!”

“ It is well!” said Ta-nu-ko. “ Slay her

as you will; young and strong is she, and

should make good sport ere her spirit

passes-into the Long Dark.”

“It shall be done,” repeated Gur, lick

ing his lips with an evil grin. -“ I will bind

her and flay thongs for my garments from

her white skin; soft and tender are the

thongs made from the hide of a maiden!”

And he grinned again in anticipation,

while Ta-nu-ko looked at him with a shud

der of repulsion, disgusted at the thought

of such deliberate cruelty.

“ But tell me, tall man,” went on Our,

“why wish you death for the maiden?

Why may I not keep her'as a slave, binding

her with thongs, watching her, or perchance

hewing off her foot, that she may not flee?”

“Because,” returned the priest, “ none

can say that she might not escape you, find

ing her way back to the Ta-an. Menzono

men, Slayer of Wolves, is vowed to the

priesthood of the tribe by his parents, and

he loves and is loved by A-ta. Should they

marry, should he take her to his cave, then

is he lost to the priest clan, for byothe

law of the Ta-an a priest may have no

woman.”

“And can you not claim him, in fulfil

ment of the vow?” -

Ta-nu-ko shrugged his shoulders, reply

ing:

“Were she other than A-ta, yes. But

T‘san~va-men, Great Chieftain of the Ta-an,

loves the maiden, to whom he is even as a

father. In childhood did he save her from

death in a swift stream, and indeed it is

in my mind that she is even dearer to'him

than his own daughter, also that she loves

him more than she loves her father. It is

his joy to give her pleasure; should she

desire Menzono-men she need but speak

two words to the chieftain——and who may

withstand the Lord of the Winged Death?”

“ Straight are your words.” answered

Gur. “ Your will shall be done: sweet will

be

it be to torture a maiden of the Ta-an,

watching her writhings and hardening to

her screams!”

Ta-nu-ko shuddered again, but controlled

himself, nodded, and turned away, saying:

“ At sunset, then.” And plunging into

the bushes, he disappeared down the slope.

Gur stood looking after him, marking his

progress by the waving of the brush, and

as the priest drew farther and farther to

ward the river Gur’s evil smile spread wider

and wider. At length he chuckled, and mut

tered to himself :

“Sweet indeed would it be to torture

a maiden of the Ta-an, but sweeter still to

keep her as a slave! Then should she labor

for me, carrying water, preparing my food,

dressing, with her greater skill, the hides

of beasts which I slay—perchance even

teaching me to bring to life the Red God,

that he might warm me in cold and dry

me in wet! Also, thus could I beat her each

day! And who shall tell this traitor priest

that Gur has not obeyed him? And could

he harm me did he know? In truth, I

will keep the maiden alive!” >

And grunting and chuckling, shaking his

head in glee at the prospect, Gur took his

way down the hill in turn, swinging south,

then west along the river-bank to a point

opposite the great rock, where, after gorging

himself on a lump of raw meat, afterward

drinking deep from the river, he stretched

out in the shadow of an overarching tree

to sleep away the long hours between noon

and sunset.

The Ta-an had made their homes along a

winding stream, dwelling in the caves and

grottoes of steep cliffs that overhung the

water, these homr‘. stretching for some six

or eight hundred paces along the twists

and turns of the river-bed, and to one of

the largest and finest of the caves the chief

priest made his way, climbing to the en

trance, some ten or fifteen feet above the

"ground, by means of a rude ladder—the

stout trunk of a tree, with footholds

chopped deep into the wood on each side.

Reaching his home he seated himself on

the rocky floor at the cavern’s mouth,

squatting where he could overlook the

broad river and the path which led along

the bank. Here he sat for an hour or

\
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more, meditating upon the fate of A-ta, for

the priest was not by nature cruel.

But he could see naught else that he

might have done; jealous of the power of

the priesthood, believing firmly that in the

priest clan was bound up the welfare of

the tribe, it behooved him to secure for that

don the finest and best of the young men.

And such a one was Menzono-men; tall

and strong and handsome, well formed,

young, filled with high ideals, he would be

a ministrant most acceptable to O-Ma-Ken,

Great Father of the Ta-an. And the priests

of the tribe might not marry! In very

truth, A-ta was a stumbling-block in the

way of the priesthood!

But was there not some other way?

Even yet it was not too late; it were easy

to let Gur go balked of his victim! And

for the hundredth time Ta-nu-ko turned

over in his mind plan after plan.

To slay the maiden himself, in secret;

to betray her into some pitfall; anything

to bring her a more merciful death. But

no; the trackers of the Ta-an were skilled

and crafty; Sar-no-m’rai, The Eyes That

Walk in Darkness, friend and boyhood

companian of the great chieftain—keener

was he than a hunting wolf; no man might

hope to elude his wondrous vision, to move

without leaving traces that he could see and

read.

No, this was the only way; for the hun

dredth time Tasnu-ko reached this decision,

now final, and, rising, he made his way

domr the ladder and turned his steps east

ward along the shore of the river.

Five hundred paces had he gone when he

was aware of a movement, a rustling of

the bushes ahead, and he stopped in his

tracks, unslinging his powerful bow from

his shoulders and fitting an arrow to the

string—none might tell when some beast of

prey would attack! But he lowered the

bow and replaced the arrow as a girl of

nineteen rounded a turn of the path and

came toward him, smiling, and he smiled in

response, feeling a twinge of pain in his

bosom as he did so, for it was A-ta.

And once again the priest sensed a regret

that so fair a one must die, for indeed

A-ta was fair, fit bride for such as Men

zono-men. Tall she was, so that her eyes

looked level into Ta-nu-ko’s; long of limb,

and slim yet round, the muscles playing

under the smooth, sleek skin; brown of hair

and of eye, as beseemed a maiden of the

People of the Mountain Caves,and so beau

tiful of feature that in the tribal songs

her name was coupled with that of the half

fabled A~ai, the Dawn, bride of Snorr, the

great chieftain of olden time.

As she stood in the patches of sunlight

that filtered through the trees, clad in a

scanty garment of leopard’s hide that left

bare her arms and right shoulder and

breast, and reached but to the middle of

her thighs, Ta-nu-ko wondered not that

Ro-su, Carver of Statues, had cut from the

tusk of a mammoth a figure which he named

A-ta; not fairer was its surface than the vel

vet roundness of the living form!

A-ta drew near, smiling, for she was

friend to every man and to every woman of

the Ta-an, and the Chief Priest turned sick,

closed his eyes, and swayed where he stood

as a vision rose before him of that lovely

form, bound and writhing in agony as the

savage chieftain of the Little Hairy Men

stripped thongs of skin from the tortured

flesh.

Instantly A-ta was at his side, her_arm

about his waist, supporting him, as she

said, anxiously:

“ Ta-nu-ko! You are sick?

overtaken you?”

He recovered himself with an effort,

thinking silently:

“It is for the Ta-an!” Aloud he an

swered: “ It is but a passing weakness; not

since dawn of yesterday have I tasted food.”

Then, once more erect and firm:

“A-ta, we are well met; I sought a mes

senger, and you will serve. It is .for the

Ta-anl”

“ Speak!” answered the girl.

way can I serve the Ta-an?”

“Tomorrow is the Great Sacrifice of

the Hunt; it is for that I fast. Go you

to the great rock that overhangs the water,

two thousand paces to the south from here,

where the Smaller Water joins this our

stream. The place is known to you?”

The girl nodded silently, and the priest.

went on.

“Take with you this sacred basket of

Has illness

“ In what
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woven reeds, bathe your hands and arms

even to the shoulders seven times in the

water, bathing also the basket. As the' sun

sinks to rest in the Great Water, pluck from

the rock three handfuls of the moss that

grows there, returning swiftly to the Place

of Sacrifice, where I will take the moss,

needed for the sacrifice to-morrow. Let no

sound pass your lips from now till it is in

my hands, and see that the moss is touched

by naught save only your fingers and the

basket in which you bring it. And fail not

to pray in silence to the Great Father that

you may be worthy to render this service.

Go in peace!”

The girl bowed, then hesitated as she

turned away, raising her left hand and her

eyebrows in inquiry.

“ Speak!” said Ta-nu-ko.

“Think not that I seek to avoid serv

ing,” spoke A-ta, “ but did not the son

of Sen-va bring the sacred moss but yes

terday?”

“ It has been defiled. One of the children

of the tribe, meaning no harm, laid a hand

upon it as it was carried from the young

man’s hands to the altar. Go in peace,

omitting not to pray to the Great Father.”

The girl bowed, and kneeling before the

chief priest, said: “ Your blessing on my

errand, Ta-nu-ko!”

Once more Ta-nu-ko shuddered, but laid

his hands on the girl’s head, moving his

lips silently—words would not come!

Satisfied, A-ta rose and continued along

the path, the priest watching her till she

was hidden in the bushes, when he covered

his face with his hands and bent his head.

“ Great Father,” he prayed, “ accept the

sacrifice of my honor! In thy service. has

a priest of the Ta-an spoken with ‘two

tongues and sent to her death the noblest

maiden of the tribe. May the sacrifice find

favor in thy sight!”

Rousing himself, he passed on to the cave

of T’san—va-men, great chieftain of the

Ta-an, where the two sat long, planning the

Great Hunt, when the tribe would move,

men and women and children, ten days’

journey to the north and west, to make a

camp where they would hunt, storing meat,

dried in the smoke of the fires, to keep them

through the Long Cold.

I

The plans made, Ta-nu-ko returned along

the river to his own cave, where be wrapped

himself in skins of wolf and leopard and lay

down to sleep.

He slept ill, being troubled much by

dreams, and on awaking, he caught sight

of a man hurrying along the path by the

water’s edge.

Nearer and nearer drew the figure, and

soon Ta-nu-ko recognized it for the burly

form of L’vu, friend and right-hand man

to the great chieftain. Coming near, L’vu

looked upward, and, seeing the chief priest

above, halted and raised his left hand.

Ta-nu-ko nodded and beckoned, clenching

his right fist and moving it back and forth

across his body, knuckles upward, and L’vu

climbed the ladder, bowing deeply before

the priest.

“ Ta~nu-ko, Chief Priest,” he said,

“ T’san-va-men, Lord of the Winged Death,

Great Chieftain of the Ta-an, sends me to

pray you come to him swiftly.”

‘Ta-nu-ko leaped to his feet. “Trouble

is come upon the Ta-an?” he asked.

“ Nay,” answered L’vu, “ upon the great

chieftain. A-ta, whom he loves as a daugh

ter, returned not to her home, and he fears

misfortune may have come upon her. Sav

age beasts are abroad.”

“ I come!” And quickly the two climbed

down the ladder, making their way in haste

to the cave of T’san-va-men. Arrived there,

the priest bowed before the chieftain, who

motioned him to sit, L’vu, Sar-no-m’rai, and

others standing respectfully.

, “ Ta-nn-ko,” spoke the chieftain, “ A-ta

returned not to the cave of her father

yestemight. She was seen to speak with

you by the river, and by none has she

been seen since. Can you perchance tell

us aught of what has overtaken her?”

“ Nay, naught is known to me, save only

that by me was she sent to bring the sacred

moss for the Great Sacrifice of the Hunt,

going to the Great Rock to gather it.”

“ Did not the son of Sen-va bring moss?”

“ By chance was it defiled.”

T’san-va-men turned to Sar-no-m’rai.

“Sar-no-m’rai,” he said, “most skilful

of all the trackers of the Ta-an are you.

Go swiftly to the Great Rock \and bring

news of what you read there.”
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The famous hunter bowed in silence,

examined his weapons—ax and dagger of

flint, bow and arrows—and, turning, left

the cave, proceeding on a jog-trot down the

river. In silence he went, and in silence

he retumed.

Straight to the chieftain’s cave he came,

bowing before T’san-va-men and starting

to draw in the dust the three circles of

ceremony without which none dared ad

dress the great chieftain of the Ta-an.

But T’san-va-men waved his hand impa

tiently, saying:

“That another time! Speak quickly! "

“ Oh, great chieftain,’_’ said Sar-no-m’rai,

“ to the Great Rock went A-ta. There

knelt she by the stream, bathing hands

and arms; her knees had pressed deeply

into the grass by the river’s edge. Ris

ing, she went to the Great Rock and took

from it some moss. While doing so, she

was seized from behind by one of the Lit

tle Hairy Men, who crept close and sprang

upon her; the tracks were clear. Bitterly

she fought, but was overpowered and car

ried away. Also, I found where the Little

Hairy Man had lain and slept. Also, I

bring the basket of woven reeds given A-ta

by Ta-nu-ko, thus proving his words.”

And he laid down the basket at the chief

tain’s feet, drawing back and bowing as he

.' took once more his place in the circle.

The chieftain’s face grew red with anger

and his brows drew together as he leaped

to his feet, clenching his fists. But his

eye fell on Ta-nu-ko, who sat with his face

buried in his hands, muttering:

“And I sent her to death! It is I who

am to blame!”

The great chieftain eyed the priest

askance for a moment, for he had no strong

love for the priesthood, but 'I-‘a-nu-ko’s grief

and self-reproach were evident, and his face

softened. Stepping near, he laid his hand

on the shoulder of the chief priest, saying

gently:

“Nay, Ta-nu-ko, blame not yourself!

One or another must bring the moss, and

who so fit as A-ta, purest of the pure?

And it is not known that she is dead; it

may be that the Little Hairy Men but hold

her captive. Blame not yourselffTa-nu-ko!

If she lives, rescue will find her—and if

not, the Little Hairy Men shall journey

into the Long Dark! ” He turned to L’vu.

“ L’vu,” he said, “take Kan-to, Sar-no

m’rai, and Sen-va, also others, as you may

see fit. Go swiftly up the river and down,

also up the Smaller Water; summon the

warriors of the Ta-an, bidding them come

armed and with food, prepared for war, for

by the Great Father above I swear to

rescue A-ta whole and unharmed from the

hands of the Little Hairy Men, or to carry

swift death and destruction to all their

tribe, from the Snow-Crowned Mountains

on the east to the Great Water on the west;

from the Great Blue Water on the south

to the farthest north that the foot of man

has trod. Go swiftly; summon the tribes

men to war! Go!"

 

CHAPTER II.

AT THE ROCK or COUNCIL.

THE following morning as the chieftain,

with Nan-ai, his wife, arose, and the

two stepped to the mouth of the cave, they

stopped, smiling, for their son, a lad of

fourteen, squatted in the sunlight polishing

and testing his boyish weapons.

“ Oh, great chieftain, my father,”

greeted the youth instantly, “take me, I

pray, with you into battle! Beasts have I

fought and slain, but never armed foes.

Strong am I, and skilled in the use of

weapons, even as you yourself have said;

let me then go with you, I beg, that I may

learn to meet the shock of battle, as be

seems a chieftain’s son of the Ta-anl”

T’san-va-men looked with pride at the

'youth, then turned to his wife, saying:

“Your son is he also; shall his prayer

be heard?”

Nan-ai clung to her husband’s arm,

mingled pride and fear showing on her face

as she answered, doubtfully:

“Our only son is he, and I fear for him!

Yet—yet—Tsu-ven must' learn! Only—

I beg—watch over him in battle, my hus

band! ”

The chieftain’s eyes glowed proudly, but

he controlled himself, saying only:

“ L’vu and Sar-no-m’rai shall keep near

him. Better teachers could he not have;
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craft and skill, skill and strength—he will

return to you, bearing the weapons of his

foes! ” Then turning to his son he nodded,

saying: “ Your wish is granted; you shall

go.”

The youth’s face glowed, and his eyes

shone, but he said, quietly and soberly:

“ I thank you, my father; and you also,

my mother.” Then rising, he took his

weapons and left the cave, turning into the

forest, while the chieftain turned to his

wife, speaking gently, laughing a little:

“ Nay, put fear from your heart, Nan-ai;v

even such a one was I in my youth—yet I

still live!” -

“ L’vu comes,” said Nan-ai, and T’san

va-men turned to greet his messenger, who

drew near, hurrying along the river-bank.

Reaching the cave, L’vu knelt before the

chieftain, drew in the dust with his finger,

and said:

“ Great chieftain, the men of the eastern

caves are at the Place of Counci .”

“ It is well,” replied T’san-va-men. “ And

Sar-no-rn’rai approaches from the north! ”

Even as he spoke Sar-no-m’rai came, re

porting as had L’yu, and swift on his heels

Kan-to from the west and Sen-va from the

south.

“ To the Rock of Council,” said T’san

va-men, and stepped within the cave, to

gather his weapons when, striding along the

path by the river, hurrying, appeared a

young man of some twenty years of age, tall

and handsome, slim of build, but wiry and

muscular. .

Approaching the cave, he knelt before the

chieftain, drawing in the dust the inter

locking circles of ceremony, By his un

mutilated hands, which bore all the fingers

intact, the youth might have been an artist,

but he carried Only the lance and dagger of

boyhood, and by the absence of ax and bow

it might be recognized that he had not yet

been inducted into any of the clans, either

priestly, artist, or warrior.

“ Speak, Menzono-menl ” said the chief

tain, and the young man began, doubtfully

and hesitatingly:

“ Oh, T’san-va-men, great chieftain of the

Ta-an,” he said, “it is known to you that

from childhood my parents have destined

me to the priestly clan?” He looked up

questioningly, and the chieftain nodded,

whereat the youth continued:

“ I crave a boon—I—I—”

stopped, seeking words.

“Speak! I can but refuse,” said T’san

va-men.

“ I--I—-O great chieftain, let me be

one of the warriors rather than the priests! ”

said the Slayer of Wolves. “ I—I love

A-ta; to give her up—I could not endure

to see her another’s! And—and—to slay

a bound and helpless victim on the altar—

I cannot do it! My heart sickens, my

hand weakens at the thought! To slay in

battle, in defense of my life and of the

tribe, yes, but at the altar I cannot! Let

me be of the warrior clan and go with

you to seek A-ta!”

T’san-va-men turned on his companions

a look which they understood, for though

it was not seemly that the chieftain should

oppose the priests, yet to his boyhood com

panions, men who had stood by him in out

lawry and had been with him received again

into the tribe, it was well known that the

great chieftain had no love for the priest

clan. '

His enmity was perhaps natural; Ja-ko,

then chief priest, had endeaVored to have

him slain, but though Ja-ko had long since

gone into the Long Dark, yet still it pleased

the chieftain could he draw the best of the

young men to the warrior clan.

But he turned a stern face to the kneel

ing youth.

“ Menzono-men,” said the chieftain,

“ this is a great thing you ask. It does not

become a chieftain of the Ta-an to oppose

the priests, taking from them one vowed to

them from childhood! Nor has your train

ing been that of a warrior; how, then, shall

you handle weapons and endure the hard

ships of war?”

“ Oh, great chieftain,” spoke the Slayer

of Wolves eagerly, “long have I trained

myself in the use of weapons, and to

endure the long march and the cold camp!

Ever in my mind has been the thought that

perchance I might be a warrior. And for

the rest—if a priest I must be-—my lance

and he

_will set me free!”

“Speak not thus!” said the chieftain

sternly. “It is to serve the Great Father
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that you are vowed to the priest clan!

He will not receive with favor one who

shuns his service! Your body to the beast

and your soul to the Place of Evil should

you thus avoid your duty! Only by favor

of the priest clan, only with their consent,

can you be a warrior. But go we now to the

Rock of Council; do you follow, and this

matter shall be laid before the tribe.”

So saying, the chieftain and his men bent

their steps to the north, fording the river

and taking the shortest way across a neck

of land, formed by a loop in the stream,

Menzono-men following submissively, head

bent.

This short-cut saved perhaps some three

thousand paces in distance, but made neces

sary the fording of the river a second time,

and this at a dangerous place, where the

water, narrowing below a little island, and

made swift by the shallow bottom which

alone made possible the ford, foamed and

boiled waist deep over a rough, rocky, and

uneven bed.

More than one man, daring this passage,

had been swept from his uncertain footing

and whirled and tumbled down-stream

until, battered and bruised by the sharp

and jagged stones which thrust up from the

rapids below, his lifeless body was spewed

ashore from some eddy far down the river.

But the chieftain and his men, confident

of their strength and skill—and not unwill

ing to test Menzono-men—strode along the

narrow path toward the river.

Reaching the river-bank, the chieftain

plunged unhesitating into the water, and

after him L’vu. ‘

Then followed Sen-va, and after him

came Sar-no-m’rai, and last Kan-to, Men

zono-men—who had never dared the ford——

watching, awestruck, at the careless manner

in which these men flung themselves to what

seemed certain death.

At length the young man’s turn was

come, T’san-va-men, who had reached the

farther bank, swinging about to sFe the

manner of the young man’s coming. But

at that instant the chieftain’s eye was

caught by Kan-to, who slipped on the wet

rock, staggered, caught at his balance,

poised wavering, flung up his arms, fell,

and was carried away by the rushing water,

his form now appearing, now 10st to view

as he was swept down the flood.

Among the Ta-an it was, if not a disgrace,

at least unusual, for man or woman to be

unable to swim. By force of long tradition,

the mothers took their children, while yet

infants, to a shallow pool in some near-by

stream, there letting them sport and play

in the smooth water, so that often indeed

a child could swim before he was able to

walk.

But it had so chanced that Kan-to when

young, had had his right leg broken by a

falling rock, and although he had, by long

and arduous training, overcome this handi

cap, and was known as a warrior of espe

cial strength and skill, he had not learned

to swim as well as most of his tribe.

But even as the chieftain turned to run, a

white form rose from the farther bank,

curved downward, plunged, and Menzono

men, like a swooping bird, cleft the water

in one magnificent dive, disappearing with

scarce a splash, and rising to the surface

at once, his arms and legs flashing in the

long, sweeping overhand stroke that carries

a swimmer with utmost speed.

T’san-ya-men, running, eyed the water

anxiously; five hundred paces below the

rocks broke the surface in those rapids

where no man might live. Could Menzono

men bring Kan-to to shore ere the flood car

ried them there?

Faster and faster the swimmer closed

on the drowning man, flashing through the

boiling, surging water even as the salmon

darts. No spray flew from those gleaming

arms; in smooth, even strokes they broke

the water, and gently if swiftly they clove

it again—only the arms showed above the

surface; body and head buried, save only

that at times the head was raised for breath

or for a quisk glance ahead.

Thus Menzono-men bore down on the

older man—half-way to the rapids he over

took him—~dove—came up behind—passed

his right arm through the crook of Kan-to’s

elbows, drawing Kan-to’s arms behind him

—turned on his left side, bringing Kan-to’s

face above the water—and, swimming with

legs and left arm alone, made his way

slowly toward the shore, where the others

waited his coming. r
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Still the river swept them down, and

doubt was in the minds of T’san-va-men

ahd his followers—could he make it?

Nearer and nearer drew the rapids—but

now Menzono-men was close at hand—into

the water plunged T’san-va-men, grasping

the hand of Sar-no-m’rai, he holding to

Sen-va, the burly L’vu, as anchor, gripping

tight an overhanging limb of a tree.

Out into the stream stretched the living

chain, and as Menzono-men bore down on

them the outthrust hand of the chieftain

caught the wrist of the young man, and

the two were hauled ashore, where they

lay gasping, exhausted by the struggle.

Kan-to recovered first—he had but rested

while Menzono-men swam with him—and

staggering to his feet he spoke:

“Ours must he be; not for such a one

the bound and helpless victim on the altar!"

“In very truth!” answered the chief

tain, and L’vu and Sen’va echoed his words:

“In very truth!” while Sar-no-m’rai, ever

silent unless speech were needed, nodded his

head in agreement.

Presently Menzono-men, too, rose, and

the six—though now more slowly—resumed

their march to the Rock of Council, some

four hundred paces from the ford, where

were gathered the warriors and priests from

the neighboring caves both up and down

the river, and from the caves and shelters

along both sides of the Smaller Water.

The Rock of Council, fiat-topped like a

table, and some ten paces in diameter, rose

two-thirds the height of a man above the

level of the plain, and grouped in a semi

circle about it—for the river flowed under

one side—were four or five hundred armed

men, strong, active, and eager of face, each

dressed in a single scanty garment of hide,

each bearing ax and dagger and lance, bow

and quiver of arrows.

On the rock sat, or rather squatted, five

men, Ta-nu-ko, and four lesser priests, for

among the Ta-an the priest clan had equal

voice with the warrior clan in all deliber

ations concerning the welfare of the tribe.

Toward this rock the great chieftain

strode, followed 'by his four trusted lieu

tenants, and Menzono-men, and the crowd

opened before them, closing in again be

hind, each warrior raising his lance erect,

full length, above his head, while a mighty

shout rose to the sky: -

“ Comes T’san-va-men! Hail, Lord of

the Winged Death, great chieftain of the

Ta-an!”

Reaching the Rock of Council, T’san-va

men took two quick steps and, burdened

as he was with weapons, leaped full and

free to its surface, landing erect. Fol—

lowed L’vu, Sar-no-m’rai, and Sen-va; last

Kan-to, though for him, weakened from

the river, the effort was great.

Menzono-men halted at the foot of the

rock, kneeling as became one who had a gift

to crave, but T’san-va-men, turning, beck

oned him, using the clenched fist moved

back and forth across the body, breast

high, and the Slayer of Wolves, rising,

leaped also upon the rock, while a murmur

of astonishment ran through the crowd-—

an unfledged youth, not yet admitted to

either warrior or priest clan, standing on the

Rock of Council! But swinging about on

the edge of the rock, his men beside him

and the priests behind, rising to their feet,

the chieftain spoke:

“Warriors of the Ta-an, too bold grow

the Little Hairy Men! To all of you is

known A-ta—but yestemight was she, go—

ing to the Great Rock for the sacred moss,

attacked and carried to death or captivity

by one of, their tribe. Shall this be? Shall

one of the noblest of the Ta-an be slave

to a savage people, a people who command

not the Red God, but, losing him, go cold

till they can beg a spark?* Or shall she

be victim to a people who torture captives,

Islaying them through long days, and even, it

is told, devouring the bodies of those slain

in battle or upon their vile altars? Shall

not the warriors of the Ta<an move to the

rescue, punishing this base people, driving

them far from our homes, and—it may be

—sending them into the Long Dark?

How say you, men of the Ta-an? Speak!”

Then from the crowding warriors rose 'a

great shout: '

 

*Even at the present day there are savage tribes who are familiar with the use of fire: but

cannot generate it, depending on keeping alive a spark, or, if this he lost, on fortuitous origins,

such as lightning—Auraoa’s Nora.
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“ Lead us, 0 chieftain! Lead us against

the Little Hairy Men, that we may destroy

them! Lead us! Lead us!”

The chieftain turned to the priests.

“And you, Ta-nu-ko—how say you?

For your word also must we have ere

we go to battle!”

Now, Ta-nu-ko would gladly have op

posed; hoping for the death of A-ta, and

fearing the capture of Gur, willingly would

he have negatived the proposal to war—

yet dared not!

that would not betray him, and he bowed,

saying:

“Lead, T’san-va-men!

Father will send victory! ”

Then rose a greater shout than before,

and weapons were tossed on high, but the

chieftain raised his hand.

“ Yet one thing, men of the Ta-an! Here

stands before you Menzono-men, Slayer of

Wolves, a youth vowed to the priesthood,

who yet craves admittance to the warrior

clan, that he may go with us to seek A-ta,

beloved by him. Also, he craves not the

service of the altar, slaying the bound vic

tim, but rather the shock of battle. How

say you, warriors and priests; shall his

prayer be heard?”

This was a serious matter; diverting from

a clan one vowed thereto; and the warri~

ors stood thoughtful, a murmur rippling

through the ranks. Aghast stood Ta-nu-ko;

should this be granted, his crime had gone

for naught! Useless his betrayal of A-ta,

useless his lies, useless his sacrifice of honor!

He leaped forward, throwing out his hands.

“Warriors and priests of the Ta-an!”

he cried, “ this may not be! From birth is

Menzono-men vowed to the priesthood; not

for us now to turn aside that vow! The

wrath of the Great Father would lie heavy

on us did we thus! This may not be!

Further, untrained is the youth to war;

no skill hzm he in the use of weapons; no

warrior, be, but a priest, to serve at the

altar!”

Again the chieftain spoke:

“ Not an hour since did this youth save

the life of Kan-t0, who stands beside me

now, plunging of his own free will into the

Ford of Death to bring to shore Kan-to,

swept down the flood! Is it for such a one

The Great

No reason could he give,

to serve at the altar or to fight shoulder

to shoulder with other warriors in battle?"

Once more a murmur spread through the

ranks, this time of astonishment, and all

looked with respect on the youth who had

dared, swimming, the Ford of Death. Then

forward stepped Sar-no-m’rai, raising his

hand, and the crowd was still, listening with

attention, for Sar-no-m’rai was known as

one who, usually silent, spoke, when he

spoke at all, with the tongue of wisdom.

“Men of the Ta-an!” he said, “this

youth has courage. Also, strength has be,

his deed proving well my words. Yet the

chief priest says he knows not the use of

weapons as a warrior should, nor can he

endure hardships as beseems a warrior. Let

us then put this to the proof.

“ Let Menzono-men lie, fasting, for seven

days and seven nights on the Rock of

Council, unsheltered from the sun and from

the storm. Let him then bring to the Rock

of Council—still fasting—the skin of Men

zono the wolf, the horn of the Beast that

Wears a Horn on His Nose, and the Poi

soned Slayer—this last living, and borne in

the naked hand. So shall he prove his

skill with weapons, his craft, his courage,

and his endurance. Is the word good?"

“ The word is good! The word is good!”

shouted the warriors, and Sar-no~m’rai

turned to the chief priest, asking directly:

“ Is the word good?”

Ta-nu-ko, confident that the youth could

not meet the test, and sure also that A-ta,

.for all her strength and spirit, would be dead

long ere the test was ended and the war

riors should move—in his heart pleased

with the proposal, yet feigning reluctance,

answered:

“ The word is good!”

“Do you accept the test?” asked the

chieftain of Menzono-men, and the youth

bowed, replying:

“ Gladly, great chieftain! ”

“ It is said!” spoke T’san-va-men, turn

ing to the group. “ G0 you now to your

homes; prepare for war, taking food, mak

ing ready your weapons, each man carrying

five tens of arrows, for perchance is this a

long war. On the twelfth day be here once

more, to greet Menzono-men, and there

after we march. Go, prepare! It is said!”
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He waved his hand and leaped from the

rock, and the crowd melted swiftly away,

the warriors going to hunt beasts for food,

that the flesh might be smoked over the

fires, going to make new stores of arrows,

to look over their weapons, and to make

ready in all things. '

There remained the chieftain and his fol

lowers, the priests under Ta-nu-ko, and

Menzono-men. To the last the chieftain

turned, saying: “ You have heard! Water

will be brought you daily. The Great

Father aid you!"

And the ten strode off into the forest,

T’san-va-men taking one path, Ta-nu-ko

another, and the young man was left alone

to his vigil on the Rock of Council.

CHAPTER III.

THE CAVE THAT SWIMS ON THE WATER.

ND now for a time we turn to A-ta, the

Girl of the Mountain Caves. Trust

_ ing the words of Ta-nu-ko, fearing naught,

and rejoicing to be entrusted with so holy a

mission, she followed her instructions with

care, going duly to the Great Rock, bath

ing herself and the basket, and repairing

to the rock to gather the sacred moss for

the sacrifice.

While kneeling before the rock, A-ta

caught a slight sound, the rustling of a dry

stick, perhaps, and turned swiftly, fearing

some beast of prey, but even as she

turned, as she had a glimpse of a squat,

hairy form, there descended on her head a

club, a million lights flashed and whirled

before her eyes, and she sank back, dazed.

But deep within her breast a voice seemed

to say: “ Fight! Fight!” and with all her

powers she struggled to rise. Her limbs

seemed weighted down, and but slowly and

with infinite effort could she stir, yet she

stood upright and as Our advanced, grin

ning, she closed, grappling him, biting,

scratching, striking with fist and knee, so

that the chieftain of the Little Hairy Men

gave back, amazed.

Closely A-ta followed, for it was the tra

dition and training of the Ta-an—and A-ta

was a warrior’s child—ever to carry the

fight forward, not standing 0n defense, but

ever attacking, and closing with Our once

more she sank her teeth deep in his upper

arm, so that the blood gushed forth and

the man howled with pain. But he

wrenched free, leaped back, and as A-ta

came forward again his club fell—once more

the lights whirled and danced before her

eyes—and all was black.

. When she regained consciousness she was

being carried over Gur’s shoulder, belly

down, her legs in front tight clasped in his

muscular left arm, her face, behind, bump

ing against the small of his back as he

proceeded at a shambling trot through the

darkening forest. Her feet were tied to

gether with a thong, her hands were tied

behind her back, but as soon‘ as A-ta was

fully conscious she began once more to

struggle. _

Gur stopped, leaned his club against his

body, reached around with his right hand,

and caught the girl’s long hair, which was

flowing loose. He twisted it about his fore

arm, pulling it taut and drawing her-head

over to one side, picked up his club, and

resumed his swinging trot, and A-ta, now

helpless and tortured, again lost conscious

ness.

All during that long night Our proceeded

thus, never once stopping to rest, but keep

ing on, on, ever on. At times A-ta came out

of her swoon and realized what was hap

pening, at times all was black and she

knew but vaguely the pain of the regular

jerk, jerk, jerk on her imprisoned hair.

Once the slap of cold water on her face

roused her to full consciousness as Gur

forded a river, and A-ta wondered dully at

the marvelous strength and endurance in

the ungainly, almost grotesque body of the

chieftain who could carry a grown woman

thus tirelessly through the midnight dark

of the forest, but as the water grew deeper

she swooned once more, half strangled by

the flood that swept over her face.

A-ta never knew how long Gur carried her

(it was, in fact, for several days, with in

tervals for rest), nor had she any slight

est notion of the route he followed. When

next her senses came to her it was late

aftemoon—the sun wzm just setting—and

she lay, still bound, on the floor of a rude

cave, the home of her captor.
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At first A-ta did not move; indeed, she

could not, for every bone and muscle ached

fiercely from the terrible ride, and her head

throbbed agonizingly——she had been carried

head downward for long hours. So she lay

still, looking about, examining what came

within range of her eyes, for the cave front

ed the west, and the last rays of the sun

struck brilliantly into it.

The roof of the cave was not ornamented

with drawings and paintings of bison and

mammoth, as were the caves of the Ta-an,

nor had any slightest effort been made to

shape the grotto into a better home; the

floor was not swept, nor was the daily litter

removed; gnawed bones, scraps of fur,

weapons, tOOls, and other objects mingling

in heaps about the place, so that A-ta felt

a wave of disgust as she saw the filthy way

her captor lived.

“ Even the beasts thrust offal from their

dens!” she thought, and her disgust grew

as she watched Gur, squatting before a fire,

cook and eat his evening meal, for he tore

the meat like a tiger, grunting and growling

and snarling over it, nor, to A-ta’s amaze

ment, did he allow it to cook through; in

stead, he roasted the outside over the flames,

gnawed off that layer, cooked it a little

more, gnawed off the next layer in turn,

and so on, cooking and eating alternately.

A-ta gave an exclamation of disgust, and

Gur rose, coming to stand by her side, grin—

ning down at her and_saying something

which was unintelligible to the girl, for he

spoke in the tongue of the Little Hairy Men.

Turning, he apparently called some one,

and four women of the tribe entered, to

stand watching the captive, jabbering ex

citedly, whereupon the girl, exhausted,

overwrought, tortured, and in an agony of

fear, swooned again.

Then for many days A-ta, a prisoner,

labored for Our, carrying wood and water,

curing hides, preparing food, doing the work

of the chieftain’s household, beaten if she

failed to do it, beaten if she did it, but ever

borne up by the hope of escape. So A-ta

labored for Our, seeking ever 'her chance,

watchful always, thinking ever of some way

to get back to the Ta-an.

Gradually, day by day, she made her

plans for escape, deciding finally that by

\

1

water, if at all, could she win back to the

home caves of the Ta-an. Could she make

the journey, beset as it was by nameless

terrors?

So thinking, that very night A-ta made

up her mind to the attempt, but it was an

attempt foredoomed to failure. Gur fol

lowing hard on her trail, and recapturing

her, despite her desperate resistance. Then

followed fresh indignities, until she resolved

to plan more fully, to see if it were not

possible to devise some means which would

enable her to evade pursuit, and the thought

came that she might follow the stream in

rather than beside the water, for then she

would leave no trail, no scent would lie, and

the sweep of the river itself would carry her

on her way.

But she could not hope to swim any

such distance—would it be possible to float

on a log? No, a log would roll under her;

she could not sleep on it, nor could she

carry food, for any least little wavelet

would sweep it away.

Day after day she pondered over the

matter, turning it‘over and over in her

mind as she worked for Gur, and at last

the solution came. She would travel on a

log, beaching it at night—taking the risk of

discovery—and would hollow'out a place for

her food—instantly there flashed across her

mind the thought: “ Why not hollow out a

place for myself, too? Lying down, I

could draw leaves and branches over my

self, and the Little Hairy Men, passing,

would think it but a stranded tree!”

The more she thought it over, the more

this idea pleased her, and she set about to

accomplish ~her purpose. _

The first thing that occurred to her was

that she must work at night, for during the

day she was too cleverly watched, so night

after night she slipped from the cave to

work in the forest, it being, fortunately, full

moon, so that there was light enough to see.

Each night, as Our placed the bonds on

her ankles and wrists, A-ta craftin set her

muscles—a trick she had learned from Sar

no-m’rai—so that when she relaxed the

thongs might fall slack and her hands and

feet, slim and flexible, be drawn through,

nor did Gur, dull of brain and slow of wit,

but, trusting the bonds, and sleeping sound
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ly, once notice the deception. But for all

her care it was no simfle matter to escape

nightly from the cave, nor was it easy to

force her tired limbs, worn and exhausted

by the labor of the day, to struggle with the

task she had set herself.

But night after night she persevered, first

burning with a slow fire—the coals stolen

from Gur’s hearth—the wood from the sur

face of the great tree she had chosen.

It was a long task for a young girl, but

at length it was finished; and then the

thought occurred to her; how was she to

propel her log?

Down-stream the current would carry it,

but she must travel against the current after

reaching the junction of the rivers.

Long she pondered this matter, and final

ly cut a pole, trusting that she might be

able to push her craft along, striking the

pole against the bed of the stream; then,

ready to start, she placed in the hollowed

out spaee her provisions, stolen, little by

little, from her captor; dried flesh of deer

and wild horse, roots and berries, and a

bundle of salt, wrapped in a fragment of

skin. As she was doing this her eye fell on

her adze, and she thought:

“A dull tool cuts not well; will not a

sharpened log cut the water better than a

dull?” A'nd down she sat to debate this

new question.

All that day this question was in her

mind, and when night came she had de

cided to sharpen one end of the log to a

cutting edge—speed might be needed on the

journey! T-his held her back three days—

the longest three since she had begun her

toill-Jout at length the task was finally

done and all was ready for the start.

Provisions stowed, adze beside them, pole

ready, she prepared to slide the craft to the

water—and could not move it!

A-ta was no heroine of romance, she was

a poor, tired girl, worn out by her frantic

labors, tortured and tried by the cruelty

of Cut and his wives, borne up by the hope

of escape, the dream of seeing her home

and friends once more—she dropped full

length on the ground and wept as though

her heart would break.

Long she lay there, sobbing, thinking of

the bitter contrast between her present fate

and her happiness of a few short weeks

before, when, of a sudden there flashed into

her mind the humorous quirk of the chief

tain’s mouth and the gleam of his eyes as

once he said, in time of famine:

“ If the prey comes not to the hunter,

then must the hunter go to the prey!”

Raising her head, A-ta stared intently

into the forest, thinking hard; she rose,

stepped to the waters’ edge, looked long

at the river, then:

“ Perchance can I bring the river to the

log!” '

She looked up at the stars and saw that

scarce three hours remained till dawn, then

seized her adze and frantically began to

scoop a canal, barely big enough to pass

the log, from the river to the craft. Long

and desperately she labored, until, when

-she was beginning to despair, she broke '

down the last barrier, in rushed the water—

A-ta held her breath, watching—the log

was afloat! About to step into the hollowed

log, A-ta heard behind her a rustle, a gasp

of astonishment, and whirled quickly, to see

Boh, oldest and ugliest and most cruel of

the wives of Our.

Boh’s mouth was open to yell, to call for

help, but in that instant, before the sound

came, A-ta’s pole, driven by her strong

young arms, the hatred engendered by

weeks of torture urging, plunged, butt-first,

into the woman’s stomach.

Eyes goggling, mouth lolling, Boh doub

led up and fell slowly forward; as she fell

the pole swept up and down, striking full

on the back of her neck, and the chief of

Gur’s wives pitched forward, dead. A-ta

watched a moment, pole ready, but Boh

did not stir, and the girl, stepping into her.

craft, sat' down and pushed off from the

bank, turning the bow down-stream.

Then followed days of comparative ease

for A-ta. Once in her slow progress a band

of the Little Hairy Men appeared on the

southern bank, shouting and gesticulating,

but after that no human being did she see,

but many animals; Snorr-m’rai-no, the fear

that walks the night; Do-m’rai, the hill that

walks; Ven-su, the beaver; Va-m’rai, the

swift runner, trooping daintily down to the

water’s edge, his does and fawns following;

Kzen, the rat who lives in the water, and
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once, chancing to look up, she saw, depend

ing from a spreading branch, the green and

glistening form and evil, heady, black eyes

of the Poisoned Slayer.

At length the mouth of the great river, as

large almost as that on which she was, came

in sight, and A-ta, poling her craft ashore,

beached it at dusk to sleep one full night

and in the morning take up the long strug

gle against the current that must be hers

before she could win once more to the homes

of the Ta-an.

 

CHAPTER IV.

A wmron’s METTLE.

EANWHILE, Menzono-men fasted on

the great Rock of Council, finding the

wk, indeed, more severe by far than he

had expected it to prove. A fast of seven

days and seven nights was naught to the

young man, glorying in the strength of

youth, nor—after the first day——did the

wolf in his belly gnaw, but from the fierce

sun Menzono~men sheltered himself as

much as might be, following the shade while

it lasted, and covering his bowed head with

his hands; but for all he could do it seemed

at times as though the blood seethed and

bubbled within him, and more than once

he felt, during the hottest hours, as though

worms and maggots and grubs crawled and

writhed within his skull.

And at night the coolness brought a chill

from which he shivered. .

Twice daily, at dawn and at sunset, water

was brought by Ta-nu-ko and Kan-to, for

neither priest nor warrior clan would trust

_ the other to deal fairly, and the two made

each trip in company.

So the weary days wore on, and on the

fifth came the worst torment of all Men

zono-men endured.

On the fifth day the wind had blown all

morning, hot and searing, his scanty allow

ance of water was exhausted long since, and

he huddled, bent over, clasping his head

in his hands and moaning slightly from time

to time.

Once more Menzono-men groaned, and,

stripping his scanty garment of hide from

his loins, be wrapped it tightly about his

head. Hot and suffering before, he wasv

now half suffocated, yet he knew it was his

only salvation, so he endured. Presently,

little puffs of yet hotter wind came, bring

ing with them faint, sifting dust, which

touched his skin almost caressingly, then

faster and faster they came, till the dust,

wind-home, struck against him continuous

ly, like rain, but no longer caressing; it

burned and cut and stung, it dried yet fur

ther his already parched skin, it sifted

through the covering about his head, it

clogged his eyes, it filled his ears, it drove

into his nostrils, 't scorched his lips, till

Menzono-men, to tured, could scarce re

strain himself from leaping from the rock

and running to the river, that, plunging in,

he might find relief from his agony. One

thought only held him back, and over and

over he repeated to himself:

“A-ta! A-ta!” grinding his teeth and

clenching his fists till the nails, cutting into

the flesh, brought a new pain which in some

measure diverted his mind from the old.

So for three long hours he held on, till

the storm had blown itself out, and with

the coming of the shade came Kan-to and

Ta-nu-ko, bearing the precious water.

Menzono-men,knowing his haggard looks

from the shocked expression of the warrior's

face, yet contrived a twisted smile of greet

ing, winning thus a nod and smile of ap

proval from Kan-to, who loved brave men.

“ Endure yet two days,” said Kan-to.

“ And it is permitted to say to you that the

Ta-an march not till your test is done, the

great chieftain, Lord of the Winged Death,

having swom that should you succeed it

shall be yours to seek out .and slay the one

who has taken A-ta captive.”

Menzono-men, glancing from Kan-to to

Ta-nu-ko,’ surprised a curious look on the

latter’s face, but thought little of it, taking

it merely for disappointment at the favor

shown. Rinsing his mouth, he took a long

swallow of the life-bringing water, and after

a vain effort spoke in a harsh, rasping

croak:

“ Bear my thanks to the great chieftain,

I pray, and tell him I will endure; the suf

fering is great, but so likewise, and greater,

is the reward!”

Kan-to nodded approvingly, and said:
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“ Good! Your words shall go to him.”

Then, turning, the two left Menzono-men

to the last stretch of his fasting.

The worst was now past; there came an

more dust-storms, and cooler weather made

more endurable the days, the chill of night

being less hard to bear than the heat of

the day. “Still, Menzono-men suffered, and

was rejoiced when, at sunrise of the eighth

day, there came to the Rock of Council

T’san-va-men and Ta-nu-ko, _none others

being with them.

“ Descend, Slayer of Wolves!” said the

great chieftain, and the priest nodded,

whereat the youth, gathering his strength,

leaped from the rock and knelt before them.

“ Menzono-men,” said the chieftain

gravely and solemnly, “ the first part of the

test have you passed. It remains now to

pass thesecond. From this day forth water

is yours where you shall find it, but not

food. Swear now, by your honor as one

of the Ta-an, by your worship as a child of

O-Ma-Ken, the Great Father, and by your

hope that after this life you may be with

the spirits of your fathers in the Place of

Good, that no food shall pass your lips till

you come once more to the Rock of Council,

bearing the horn of the great beast, the hide

of the wolf, and the Poisoned Slayer; for

none goes with you into the forest.”

“ As you have said, so do I swear,” an

swered Menzono-men, solemnly and rever

ently.‘

“ It is well!” said T’san-va-men. “ Take

now these weapons, a gift from me to you.

Bear them into the forest and use them

well, that your prayer may be granted!

Go! ”

And T’san-va-men dropped over the

youth’s shoulders the thong of a quiver of

arrows and the string of a bow, placed in

his girdle a beautiful dagger of flint, with

handle of oak, and in his hands ax and

lance. He touched the young man lightly,

on the shoulder, repeated: “ Go!" and,

turning, disappeared into the forest, fol

lowed by Ta-nu-ko.

Menzonosmen remained kneeling while he

uttered a prayer for aid, then, taking his

way to the river, luxuriated in a quiet pool,

whence, when he had bathed, he set out in

search of a trail along which he might place

4 Anoosv '

I

a trap for the Beast that Wears a Horn on

His Nose.

All that morning he tramped, till the sun

was high overhead, when he rested for a

time, and again took up the search, walking

along the bank of the river and examining

carefully and with attention the grass and

brush which grew close down to the stream.

Many game trails he passed, but none which

bore the mark of the huge foot he sought,

till about the middle of the afternoon he

found the desired track. Casting a glance

at the sun, the young man decided it was

too late to set his trap; so, climbing a tree,

he made a rude platform of branches wat

tled across two great limbs, and lay down to

watch the trail.

At length, grunting and rolling his little

piggish eyes, the prey he sought, the Beast

that Wears a Horn on His Nose, came to

the river to drink and then went away.

Thi done, Menzono-men climbed cautious

ly down from the tree 'and with all

possible speed—for it was at best a long

tmk—selected a heavy tree, from which

with infinite labor, he made a deadfall.

Presently came the first of. the beasts, a

troop of wild sheep, but they passed in

safety, unalarmed — Menzono-men had

cleared away, as well as might be, all signs

of his labor, and had strewed the ground

with strong-scented leaves plucked near the

river. Next came a dozen wild cattle, and

at last the chosen prey of the hunter.

Slowly he walked down the trail, grunting

and snorting, his huge, ungame bulk loom

ing large in the dusk of the forest. On and

on he came, and Menzono-men’s heart beat

fast—never had be hunted such mighty

game! On and on, and Menzono-men, lips

parted, watching closely, gathered tight the

end of the vine—nearer and nearer came

the beast—Menzono-men’s eyes glowed——

his muscles drew slowly taut—one step more

-—a strong jerk—the upright pole snapped

——the great log, gathering speed, swept

crashing down, striking the prey just be

hind the shoulders—and Menzono-men,

after watching a moment, climbed down his

tree and, taking his ax, began to cut away

the horn; the deadfall had broken the

beast’s spine and it had died instantly.

The following day saw Menzono-men res
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turning toward the homes of the Ta-an, for

while searching for the Beast that Wears a

Horn on His Nose he had marked down

a wolf’s den, a cave in a pile of tumbled

rocks, and here he planned to take the hide

of Menzono the Slayer.

Here the young man lay in wait, and late

in the afternoon his vigil was rewarded, for

there suddenly appeared, without warning,

like a magic trick, the head of a great gray

wolf, framed in the black mouth of the den.

For some moments the wolf looked about,

seeking danger, seeking to know whether

or not he could safely leave his home, and

the young man silently rose to one knee,

lifting his bow, an arrow fitted to the string.

Slowly, silently rose the Slayer of Wolves,

drew back the arrow to his ear, and sped

the shaft—the wolf dodged back, catching

_ sound of the twang of string, and Menzono

men dashed the bow furiously to the ground,

cursing—the arrow had flown wild! Again

he cursed, and stood a moment in thought,

then looked at the sun, now low down

toward the horizon, reflected a moment

more, and with a reckless air dropped his

weapons on the ground, all but his dagger,

fell on all fours, and crawled head first into

the wolf’s den!

The dagger Menzono-men carried was a

large one, the flint blade alone being half

the length of the young man’s forearm, from

elbow to finger-tip.

Menzono-men had no fear, could he but

reach the wolf with this, and on he crawled,

down a little slope, the smell of the dank

earth, mixed with the strong animal reek,

in his nostrils as he went. ‘

The entrance to the den pitched slightly

downward, and the passage was at first

barely wide enough for him to travel, but

presently it widened slightly, giving more

elbow-room, and became higher, so that he

could walk, crouching. His feet struck

against a few bones as he progressed, but for

the most part the hard-packed earth under

foot was bare and clean.

And now there came to his nostrils an

other scent, that of blood, whereby he knew

that some partly devoured prey of the wolf

still lay in the den; lifting his head to sniff,

his eyes caught the gleam of two greenish

eyes ahead—the eyes of Menzono—his

hand tightened on the dagger—in that in

stant there sounded a ferocious snarl—the

eyes moved—the wolf sprang—and Men

zono-men struck!

Twice he struck, even as the sharp teeth

gashed his left arm, outthrown, from elbow

to wrist—again—again!—and all was still,

save for his own hard breathing. Cautious

ly Menzono-men reached out and felt before

him a warm, furry body; he was conscious

of the hot ,blood gushing down his wounded

arm; seizing the carcass, he backed from

the den, dragging it after him, and, reach

ing the open air once more, flung himself

down on the grass, panting, the great beast

a huddled heap beside him.

Presently he rose, sought healing leaves,

and bound them tightly about his arm, first

bruising them between his hands that the

soothing juices, entering the wounds, might

allay the pain and prevent stiffening, then

set to work to strip the hide from the wolf.

This was no slight task, weakened as he

was by fasting, wearied by his labors at the

deadfall, and further weakened by loss of

blood; but he persisted, though the work

was not finished till after nightfall, and

Menzono-men saw scores of eyes gleaming

about him, and heard rustlings in the brush.

At length, the hide taken, the young man

thought of rest, and as he cast about for a

safe place his eye lit with a sudden glint of

humor; he would sleep in the wolf’s den!

No fear of the wolf’s mate returning; this

was the season of young, and there were

none in the den, so this was a lone beast,

unmated, and Menzono-men, pushing the

rolled-up skin before him, crept into the

den, curled up, faced the opening, and slept.

In the morning he woke, crawled from the

den, finding the bones of the wolf picked

bare of flesh by hyenas who had feasted

during the night, and took up the third

and most perilous part of his task, the

search for the Poisoned Slayer. For this

he struck inland, away from the river, for

only seldom and by chance did the reptile

come down to the water; he preferred the

higher ground, where piled rocks offered

many dens and lurking-places, and where,

stretched out on their hot surface, he could

sun himself through the long, unshaded

days.
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So Menzono-men turned his face away

from the stream, climbing the slope of the

gently rising ground to a place he knew,

where were many tumbled rock masses, the

chosen home of his third prey. All that

morning he tramped, the forest gradually

thinning out, till toward noon he came to

the crest of a low hill and saw before him

a little open space, rock-floored, where lay

in twisted, interwined piles the green and

shining bodies of thousands of snakes.

Snakes big and little, snakes young and

old, lay in the hot sun, their unwinking eyes

staring like black jewels in their evil, flat

tened heads. Menzono-men, drawing near,

was conscious of a strong, sickening odor

that rose from the deadly reptile, and he

hesitated—the snakes, at sight of a man,

lifting their. heads and weaving them back

and forth, darting their forked tongues in

and out, while from the mass rose a low,

prolonged hissing sound.

Menzono-men was no coward—none save

a man of proved courage could crawl into

a “‘01st den to slay the beastl—but he

was smitten with sick horror at the dreadful

sight before him; instinctive fear, racial,

from his ancestors, came upon him, and he

retreated a few steps, shuddering; he leaned

against a tree, shaking from head to foot,

his empty stomach retching agonizineg as

he strove vainly to vomit.

For some time he stood thus, then, calling

up all his forces, he cut from a tree a

straight branch some six feet in length, and

with this in his hand approached once more

the heap of snakes. Thrice he drew near

and thrice recoiled, as there rose before

him the memory of one he had seen die from

the bite of the Poisoned Slayer—as there

rang again in his ears the screams of the

dying man, and his cries: “ I burn! I burn!

In pity, slay me!”

Menzono-men feared not death, but tor

ture he feared! At last, with bitten lip and

blood therefrom trickling down his chin, he

stepped forward and extended the stick

toward the nearest snake, which instantly

flung itself into a coil and struck, recoiling

swift as a flash of light. Still Menzono

men held out the stick, and again and again

the snake struck till, exhausted or sullen, it

refused to strike again.

Immediately the young man pressed the

stick down firmly on the back of the snake’s

neck, and, despite its writhings, held it down

while he gripped it tight with his right hand,

clasping three fingers about its neck and

pressing hard with thumb and forefinger

against the sides of its jaw. He rose erect,

the reptile twisting itself about his arm and

wrenching in its efforts. to reach him with

its fangs, but Menzono-men held fast and

turned once more toward the river.

Suddenly a thought struck him—how was

he to carry the snake?

For a time the young man was puzzled,

and was minded to slay this snake and

capture another, but there came to him a

recollection of what an old man of the Ta

an had toldhim; that should he press firmly

on a certain spot on the snake’s neck the

reptile would sleep for a time. He tried,

using his left hand, and to his amazement

the snake ceased its struggles, became ut

terly rigid, stiff as the bait of an ax, and so

remained.

He laid it down, took a thong of rawhide,

made in it a slipknot, fastened the other

end to a long stick, slipped the loop over

the snake’s neck, drawing it snug, lifted his

prey, and made his way to where he had left

the hide of the wolf and the horn of the

Beast that Wears a Hom on His Nose.

These he lifted, and with them and his

weapons set his face again toward the homes

of the Ta-an and the Great Rock of Council.

 

CHAPTER V.

m THE\DEATH.

OWN the bank of the river marched

T’san-va-men, Great Chieftain of the

Ta-an, followed by more than four hundred

armed warriors of the tribe, each bearing

ax and dagger, lance and bow, and a quiver

of arrows. ,

A magnificent body of men were they,

each man stepping proudly in the company

to which he belonged.

Menzono-men, a full-fledged warrior, had

knelt at the altar while Ta-nu-ko, the chief

priest, with the adze and hammer of cere

mony, struck off the little finger of his left

hand, thus proving his induction into the
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clan, and he now strode forth proudly in

the Company of the Wolf, following directly

behind L’vu, Sar-m’rai-no, Kan-to, and Sen

va, these in turn stepping in the footprints

of their chieftain, while beside Menzono

men walked Tsu~ven, son of the chief,

claiming fulfilment of his father’s promise.

The chieftain had sent out scouts, seek

ing a passage directly overland to the homes

of the Little Hairy Men, but these had re

turned, confirming his belief that the Far

ther River was impassable, and he had re

solved to march down the river on which

he was to the junction of that with the one

on which lived the Little Hairy Men, to

cross the broad water by swimming, and

make his way up the confluent branch along

the southern shore.

Now, for seven days had the warriors

marched, pressing on through forest and

brush, fording or swimming small streams,

and sleeping where night overtook them.

Five days of rest and feeding had Men

zono-men received, then three of fasting and

prayer before the ceremony of induction, so

it was now the twenty-eighth day since the

disappearance of A-ta, and Menzono-men

feared greatly, though L’vu oft reassured

him, saying:

“Did she not die forthwith, she still

lives, a slave.” On the evening of the

twenty-eighth day, as the warriors were pre

paring to camp, came one to T’san-va-men,

greatly excited, begging speech with the

chieftain. This granted, he knelt and drew

on the grass the three circles of ceremony,

saying:

“ Oh, T’san~va-men, Lord of the Winged

Death, Great Chieftain of the Ta-an, an

omen!” I

“ Speak!” answered T’san-va-men, and

the warrior replied:

“There comes a log toward us, moving

against the stream!”

At these words there was a stir among

those near the chief, and Tsu-ven broke

out:

“Oh, father—great chieftain, rather—is

' the omen of good?”

T’san-va-men smiled at the boy’s eager

ness, answering gently:

“ Go we forthwith to learn.” And, rising

from where he sat on a fallen tree, he led

_- - —____ . a : _,

the way the few steps to the bank, where

the crowd of warriors, eagerly peering, made

way respectfully.

In very truth, far down the stream, there

appeared a log, and in very truth was it

making its way against the current. T’san

va-men looked for a time, then turned to

him who stood at his left, saying:

“ Sar-no-m’rai, keenest of all is your

sight; look now and tell us if the omen

be of good or of evil!”

Long Sar-ne-m’rai looked, shading his

eyes with his hand against the glare from

the sky, then, smiling, he turned to the

chieftain, replying:

“Good, in very truth!

comes!”

At these astounding words a buzz of won

der ran through the crowd, and ,T’san-va

men looked keenly at the most skilful track

er among the Ta-an.

“ A-ta! ” he cried. “ Sar-no-m’rai, is this

indeed sooth?”

“I speak not with two tongues,” replied

Sar-no-m’rai, and the chieftain answered:

“Indeed, that is known to me. It is

A-ta!”

Forthwith a great shout broke from the

warriors, and crying: “ A-ta! A-ta!” they

rushed along the bank till opposite the

strange craft, which swung inshore to meet

them. Amid much buzz of talk it was

dragged up on dry land, and A-ta, half

led, half carried, was taken to where the

chieftain had resumed his seat on the log,

over which had beenthrown a lion’s hide.

As she drew near he rose, and when she

knelt he lifted her, pressing her in his arms

and seating her near him on a smaller log

which was quickly brought. Menzono-men

was sent for, and food and drink were

brought, and when the girl had rested and

eaten she told her tale, showing the scars

of the beatings she had received from Gur

and his wives, and showing also her limbs,

gaunt from starvation.

Frequent and loud were the curses as the

tale was told, for A-ta was loved of all the

tribe, and many were the demands to be

led at once, without delay, against the Little

Hairy Men, but T’san-va'men, thoughtful,

asked:

“Was it chance, think you, A-ta, that

It is A-ta who

Lafi
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Gur waited at the Great Rock? Or was it

appointed?” _

“ Nay, great chieftain," replied A-ta, “ he

boasted that the chief priest of the Ta-an

had sent me to him!”

“ Gur speaks then the tongue of the

Ta-an?” ‘

“ Nay, he did but point to me and to

himself, saying: ‘Ta-nu-ko! Ta-nu-ko!’

and laughing.” ‘ V

For a long time the chieftain sat silent,

thinking, remembering various trifles which

at the time had made no impression, then,

rising, he said:

“ L’vu, Kan-to, Sen-va, take you the trail

to the homes of the Ta-an. Reaching there,

tell Ta-nu-ko I require his presence here.

Tell him no other word, and in especial

speak to none of the return of A-ta. Should

he refuse—though it is not in my mind that

he will—bring him by force, but unharmed.

Go!”

The three bowed and took their depar

ture, and T’san-va-men spoke to Sar-no

. m’rai.

“A-ta being once more among us, the

Little Hairy Men may wait our pleasure.

Here we camp till these return with Ta

nu-ko; see to it! ”

So camp was made, and for ten days the

warriors of the Ta-an busied themselves

with hunting and with drying over fires

the flesh of the animals slain, adding thus

to their store of food, to the supplies they

carried with them to the war. On the

eleventh day, at about the middle hour of

the morning, appeared the messengers, and

with them the chief priest, coming of his

own will, though wondering.

Straight to T’san-va-rnen they went, bow

ing before him where he sat on his skin

oovered log at the edge of a little glade in

.the forest, L’vu—having drawn the cere

monial sign—saying:

“Oh, great chieftain, the errand is ac

complished; before you stands Ta-nu-ko,

chief priest of the Ta-an!”

“It is well done,” answered T’san-va

men. “ Call now the warriors.”

Presently, full-panoplied, the warriors of

the Ta~an came hurrying, and grouped

themselves in a semicircle about where sat

the chieftain, none speaking; Ta-nu-ko

l

standing alone three paces from him, and

facing him. When all were placed T’san

ya-men, closely watching Ta-nu-ko, said:

“ L’vu, go you and bring A-ta,” and he

saw that Ta-nu-ko, for all his self-control,

started and looked about quickly & though

seeking escape. Quickly came A-ta, led by

the burly lieutenant of the chieftain, and

the circle parted to let her pass.

“ A-ta,” said T’san-va-men, “ you have

said that this priest betrayed you into the

hands of Gur; tell now once more, that all

may hear, what happened, that all may

judge of the guilt of Ta-nu-ko, sending to

death or slavery one of the Ta-an! ”

But as A-ta was about to speak, Ta-nu

he, who had recovered his self-possession,

broke in:

“ It needs not; the maiden speaks truly.

I it was who sent her to the Great Rock,

knowing that Gur awaited her coming. And

this I did that Menzono-men, losing her

whom he loved, might keep the vows made

for him, following the path of the priestly

clan, to the glory and honor of the Great

Father of the Ta-an. The sin is mine, if sin

there be; for the welfare of the tribe did I

thus, sacrificingmy honor to the glory of

the Great Father, and mine is the punish

ment, if punishment there be! ”

And he looked about him proudly and

bravely—defiantly, even—at the throng of

threatening faces, for from the warriors

there rose a fierce growl, and a murmur of:

“ Death to the traitor! Slay! Slay!"

But the chieftain raised his hand for si

lence, and in the hush that followed whis

pered briefly with L’vu and Sar-no-m’rai,

both of these nodding. Then, addressing

Ta-nu-ko, he spoke:

“ Ta-nu-ko, chief priest of the People of

the Mountain Caves, it is in my mind that

you have done ill; betraying a maiden of

the tribe into the hands of savages, to death

or worse, false have you been to the 'lla-an,

nor does it seem that the Great Father ap

proves your act, since before you stand A-ta,

escaped from slavery, and Menzono-men,

no priest, but a warrior, your plot a failure.

“Yet, since to your twisted mind it

seemed a worthy act, since you hoped thus

to add to the glory of the Great Father, it

is not in my mind to slay you forthwith,

l
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even though by the law of the tribe treach

ery is so punished.

“ Therefore make now your choice; either

to die on the Great Altar, at the hands of.

the priests, in sacrifice, that the Great

Father, seeing your death, may accept this

in expiation; or taking bow and arrows, to

seek Menzono-men in the forest, fighting

with him. Should you slay him against

whom you have plotted, then may the Ta-an

take it as a sign that O-Ma-Ken approves

your act, and you shall go free, returning

once more to the priestly office. Choose!”

Now it chanced that Ta-nu-ko, unlike the

most of the priests, was skilled in the use

of the bow; with him it was a diversion, an

amusement, and often had he practised it

in hours of leisure from his duties at the

altar. Therefore, when T’san-va-men of

fered the alternative, the priest’s eyes lit up,

and not doubting that he could conquer,

he answered;

“I accept the trial; let bows be given,

and set us to seek each other deep in the

forest!” ,

“ So be it,” said the chieftain. “ L’vu

and Sen-va, let the bows be brought; give

each man three arrows; conduct the priest

a thousand paces into the forest thither ”—

and he pointed northwest—“ and Menzono

men a thousand paces there ”——and he

pointed northeast. “Then let them seek

each other. It is said; go!”

L’vu and Sen-va, each with a bow and

three arrows, stepped forward to lead the

duelists to their places, Menzono-men cast

ing a last look at A-ta as he followed the

steps of Seniva. Then the warriors of the

Ta-an settled themselves to wait the out

come, squatting about the little glade and

speaking in hushed voices.

A-ta, knowing the chief priest’s skill with

the bow, crouched, shivering with fear for

her lover, behind the log where sat the chief_

tain, impassive as a rock. Presently was

heard the long-drawn, quavering call of

L’vu, announcing that his man was placed,

and that of Sen-va replying, and the war—

riors knew the hunt was on; that one or

both of the duelists would fall—the die was

cast. At length Sen-va returned, to take his

place in the group about the chieftain, and

soon L’vu also stepped from the forest.

'All that long afternoon the great chieftain

and his men sat in the little glade, and be

hind him crouched A-t'a, clenching and un

clenching her hands; and so the slow day

dragged on.

And now the chieftain began to cast anx

ious glances at the sun, which was draw

ing low down in the western sky; no sign of

either of the two had appeared, and sunset

was near. But as the sun touched the tops

of the western trees and the long shadows

crept across the grass a sudden sound broke

the hush of afternoon; one long, shudder

ing scream, the scream of a man in agony,

rang through the forest—and once more all

was still. '

The Winged Death had found one—but

which? A-ta’s heart swelled till it seemed

as though it would burst, then the blood

swept away from it, leaving her cold. Which

would return, which would step from the

forest? It seemed long hours ere a step

sounded, a rustling in the brush as a man

passed through, drawing nearer and nearer

the little glade—which?

A long-drawn sigh from the eagerly

watching warriors, a joyful cry from A-ta—

and Menzono-men, blood trickling from a

wound on his shoulder, staggered forth to

kneel at the feet of T’san-va-men! The

great chieftain rose, grim and stem.

“ Menzono-men,” he said, “ you have re

turned; what of Ta-nu-ko? Is he in very

truth wrapped in death? Has his soul gone

into the Long Dark? Or does he lie wound

ed in the forest? Speak!”

The young man strove to answer, but,

exhausted from the hunt, pitched forward

at the chieftain’s feet. T’san-va-men m0

tioned to the warriors to lift him up, but

at that moment Sar-no-m’rai touched his

leader on the shoulder, pointing upward.

Far above the tree-tops showed a speck in

the sky, growing swiftly larger and larger,

till presently, clearly seen of all, a vulture,

wide and black of wing, dropped from the

blue, falling, falling, like a plummet,

straight to the forest. Another followed—

another—another—

Next morning T’san-va-men called his

warriors together, and when all were assem

bled he sooke to them, saying:

- . _ -_-_.-n__-r‘-i
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“ Men of the Ta-an, A-ta, escaped from

the Little Hairy Men, has given counsel.

At one spot only can we ford the Farther

River, on the southern bank of which the

Little Hairy Men make their homes. This

ford they guard well, it being further guard

ed by the high bank of the stream. There

fore, says A-ta—and the counsel seems good

——let us pass this river on which we have

made our camp, betake ourselves through

the forest to the Farther River, and there

make for ourselves many of the Cave That

Swims On the Water, such as that in which

A~ta returned.

“ Thus shall we pass the river that guards

the Little Hairy Men on the north, avoid

ing also the morass which—A-ta tells—

guards their homes on the south and west.

Thus may we cross, falling upon the Little

Hairy Men from the east, the up-stream side

of their camp, the side unprotected save by

themselves. Is the counsel good?”

“ It is good! It is good!” cried the war

riors. “Let us go! Lead orf, great chief

ta'nl! 7,

“ One other thing,” spoke T’san-va-men.

“It is against the law of the Ta-an that a

woman go with us to war, yet would I have

A-ta, that she may show us the manner of

making the Cave That Swims On the Water.

What say you, tribesmen?”

A silence followed, each man eying his

neighbor doubtfully; the word of the chief—

tain was strong, yet strong also was the law

andthe respect due the law. At length

spoke Sar-no-m’rai, he who spoke but sel

dom:

“ Men of the Ta-an,” he said, “ who

makes the law? Is it not ourselves? Can

we not then unmake the law, even as an

artizan can destroy the how that he has

made, or an artist the carving? If then it

is our desire that A-ta go with us, shall she

not do so? Who is there to gainsay us?

It is our law!”

A murmur sounded among the warriors,

growing in strength and at last breaking into

words:

“ It is our law! A-ta shall go! It is we

who make the law; let the girl go with us

to war! ”

And the acclamation swelled till the great

chieftain held up his hand, saying:

“ It is enough; A-ta goes with us! Cross

we now the river that lies before us and take

we our way through the forest, to fall upon ‘

the Little Hairy Men!”

And taking their weapons and falling into

formation in their various companies, the

warriors of the Ta-an marched @me two

thousand paces back up-stream to where

the river, broad and shallow, offered easy

passage, and, fording the stream, plunged

into the depths of the thick forest, T’san

va-men, accompanied by L’vu, Sar-no

m’rai, Kan-to, and Sen-va, leading, and with

them A-ta, first of the women of the Ta-an

to march with the.men to war.

 

CHAPTER VI.

/ THE SWAMP OF FEAR.

FIFTEEN days later the Great Chieftain

sent for Menzono-men, and the latter

accompanied Kan-to, the messenger, to

their leader. During those fifteen days

the Ta-an had pressed through the forest,

crossing the broad “V ” of land, five days’

journey in width, that here separated the

river of the Ta-an from the Farther River,

and had established their camp several

thousand paces up-stream from the homes

of the Little Hairy Men and half a day’s

travel inland.

They had sent out scouts—sentries,

rather—to guard against wandering indi—

viduals from Gur‘s tribe who might chance

to discover them, and under this protection

the artists and craftsmen of the tribe, aided

by the warriors, had set to work to fell

trees and make canoes, instructed by A-ta,

inventor of the Cave That Swims On The

Water.

It was, indeed, somewhat unusual for the

artists and artisans of the Ta~an to accom—

pany the fighting-men to war, but in such

a case as this, when the call went out for

the full man-power of the tribe, they did

so, and in this instance it was well that

they were there, for the warriors, trained

to battle and in the hunt, could not handle

tools so well as men trained from infancy

in their use.

At suggestion of L’vu the canoes were

made _of the largest logs, capable, when
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hollowed out, of holding twenty men, and

Sar-no-m’rai also had come forward with

advice. To this genius of the trail may be

credited the invention of the paddle, fash

ioned from a tree limb, as a result of which

each man of the tribe was furnished with

this implement of progress, in more senses

than one.

By now three canoes had been com

pleted, and the tribesrnen were looking for

ward eagerly to the day, not far off, when

they should make the projected descent

upon the Little Hairy Men, the tribe that

acknowledged Gur’s leadership.

Menzono-men, summoned, followed Kan

to, wondering at the chieftain’s sending for

him, and questioning Kan-to, who, how

ever, knew naught of the purpose. Com—

ing to where the leader sat, calm and dig—

nified, on his skin-covered log, the young

man bowed, tracing with his finger on the

grass. T’san-va-men’s face relaxed and he

smiled at the youth, then said:

“ Menzono-men, ou being now a war

rior, and A-ta being once more among us,

doubtless you desire to wed her as soon as

may be?”

“In very truth, Great Chieftain!” re

plied Menzono-men.

“ Your endurance have you proven in the

test laid upon you; likewise your courage

in face of peril. But A-ta, foster-daughter

to T’san-va-men, Lord of the Winged

Death, is one to mate with the highest.

Therefore still further proof must you give,

of craft and skill and courage in face of an

enemy, even greater proof than in'the fight

with the Chief Priest. Take, therefore,

twenty men, full-armed; take also a Cave

That Swims On The Water; cross the Far

ther River; march secretly upon the Little

Hairy Men, spying out their camp on all

sides and bringing word to me of where

and when and how we may best attack. It

is said; go!”

Menzono-men bowed respectfully and

asked:

“Great Chieftain, may I take with me

Sar-no-m’rai as one of the twenty?”

_The corners of T’san-va-men’s mouth

twitched slightly at this crafty request, but

he suppressed a smile and answered:

“ No; nor L’vu nor Kan-to nor Sen-vi.

Leader are you of the party, and upon

yourself must you depend.”

The young warrior bowed once more

and withdrew, going among the party and

choosing his men, instructing each to take

weapons and food and join him. Soon

they set out, plunging in single file into

the trees, and all the rest of the day Men

zono-men led his party through the forest,

reaching the river about sunset and making

camp—a cold camp, lest the fires be seen

by any of the Little Hairy Men—a few

yards from the shore, where he allowed his

men to rest and eat while he waited for

dark. Shortly before the woods were ut

terly dark he sent his followers to bring

the canoe and paddles, he himself remain

ing on guard. Behind him the woods were

hushed save for the cries and chirping of

nesting birds, and before him the broad

river flowed smooth and black in the dusk,

its surface broken at times as a fish leaped

with silvery flash.

Beyond the stream the forest stretched

black and impenetrable to the eye as Men

zono-men peered across, seeking any slight

est movement which might betray the pres

ence of an enemy on the farther shore.

But nothing appeared, and the solitude

was unbroken till his men returned bear

ing the great canoe, when he bade them set

it down by the water’s edge that he might

speak a few words. They did so, gather

ing in a compact group about him, and he

addressed them:

“ Men of the Ta-an, great honor has our

chieftain done us, in thus sending us to

spy out the land of the Little Hairy Men,

for on us may hinge the outcome of the

war; whether failure or success meets the

arms of the People of the Mountain Caves,

whether we return victorious or leave our

bones to whiten by the Farther River. Be

ye then swift and silent, following one who,

younger in warfare than yourselves, has

yet been named by the Great Chieftain for

this work. Cross we now the river, tread

ing softly down the farther bank till we

reach the homes of the Little Hairy Men,

seeking to leave no trail, seeking to learn

of their camp, slaying but at need, and

slaying, if slay we must, in silence. It is

said!
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Crossing the river, dawn found Menzono

men and his scouts strung out in a long

line, belly-down on the grass, peering

through screening brush at the open space

which lay before the caves of those whom

they sought.

This open space, three hundred paces in

width and a thousand in length, had on its

northern side the broad surface of the Far

ther River, which here fiowed almost due

west; on the eastern end—where lay

Menzono-men—the ground rose somewhat

steeply to a terrace ten times the height of

a tall man, and this terrace, curving round

to the southern side of the flat below,

showed the rude caves and shelters of the

tribe of the Little Hairy Men over whom

Gur held the chleftainship.

Farther south the hill sloped gradually

down into a broad morass, which, turning

the western end of the hill, protected Gur’s

camp on the down-stream end.

Thus the camp, guarded on the north by

the river, on the west by the morass, and

on the south by morass and hill, lay open

to attack only from the east. Part of this

the leader of the scouts knew from A-ta’s

words, part he could see from where he

lay, and part was yet hidden from him,

to become known at a later time.

As Menzono-men lay watching, there ap

peared at the mouths of the various caves

numerous women, who stirred and made up

the fires, then set about preparing the

morning meal, and Menzono-men was as

tonished to see no warriors come forth;

the food cooked, it was eaten by the wom

en, companied only by certain youths and

old men, and even while Menzono-men

wondered over this there rose in the forest

behind him a sound as of men approaching.

He whispered quickly to the man near

est, and as the word was passed, the war

riors of the Ta-an, grasping their weapons,

faced about and waited what might come.

Nearer 'and nearer came the rustling,

and presently, with a shout, there burst

forth a great crowd of the Little Hairy

Men, who, returning from a hunt, had

chanced on the trail of the scouts of the

Ta-an and had followed swiftly to attack.

Taken by surprise, Menzono-men and

his followers fought desperately, but, out

numbered, were swept back by the very

weight of the swarming savages and were

rushed down the slope which lay at their

backs. Cornered, it seemed as though an

nihilation waited them, and they fought

like men resolved to sell their lives as

dearly as might be, but Menzono-men,

struck by a sudden thought, shouted above

the noise of battle:

“ To the caves, men of the Ta-an! To

the caves!” and led the way. No room

Was there to draw bow or use lance;

swarming, surging, the men of Our pressed

close; knee to knee and breast to breast

the tribesmen fought, using dagger or swing

ing the deadly ax.

Onward through the circling masses the

Ta-an cut their way, moving forward step

by step, feeling in their faces the hot

breath of the savages, against their bodies

the rough and sweaty skin of the Little

Hairy Men; treading on still bodies or on

men who groaned and writhed; panting,

with contorted faces and snarling lips,

shoulder to shoulder, cutting, striking, stab

bing, they held their way till at length the

caves were reached and a last desperate

push cleared the path—into the largest

cave—half held the opening while the

others swung their bows—a storm of are

rows swept the Little Hairy Men back—

great stones were piled in the opening-—

and for the time the warriors of the Ta-an

were safe.

Safe! As a wolf is safe in a trap! The

heart of the leader sank as he realized,

given space for thought, that there was

no escape. But one way out, and that

through the swarming foes! For a time he

could hold them at bay, but in the end

hunger must have its way with him and

his men—the Little Hairy People need but

sit and wait!

No aid could he hope for from T’san-va

men; the Great Chieftain would not move

till his scouts returned—or till it was too

late! And how long could he hold out?

Two or three days at most; but sixteen

remained of his twenty men—three had

fallen in the fight, and one, snatched from

the ranks, had been torn in pieces before

his comrades’ eyes. Yet, tortured, he had

died as became a warrior; no sound had
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issued from his lips while the savages

wrenched his limbs apart,

And another thing, worse than hunger,

worst than wounds—thirst! No water had

the men of the Ta-an, and all but two bore

wounds; and all began to feel the thirst

that comes from battle, of effort, and of

loss of blood.

Quickly Menzono-men took count of

these things, quickly he formed his deci

sion, and called his men to him.

“ Men of the Ta-an,” he said, “ not long

can we hold out here; the Little Hairy Men

have hunger and thirst to aid. Word must

be carried to the Great Chieftain. Through

the morass to the west can one slip out,

swimming the river, and mine is it td take

this task, since it offers the greatest peril.

Ku-ten, yours it is to commandin my ab

sence; this night I go, seeking to pass the

guards. If I return not, the leadership is

yours.”

“Nay, Slayer of Wolves,” spoke Ku-ten,

“rather it be mineto go; yours is it to

lead. Further, A-t/a awaits you, and none

waits me; let me then go, for it is in my

mind that he who goes is like to take the

last journey—that into the Long Dark!”

Others spoke, each seeking the more

perilous task, till at length Menzono-men

lost patience and exclaimed, his eyes flash

mg:

“ Am I not leader? Yours is it to obey!

To-night I go!” and opposition ceased.

Three times that day the Little Hairy

Men, forming _in a compact though irregu

lar body, swept up the slope and tried to

storm the defenses, and each time, met by

a deadly arrow-sleet, they were driven back,

broken, fleeing before that storm of wood

and stone. At last came night, drawing its

kindly mantle over the death and torment

that changed that pleasant place to a hell

of agony and hate, and with the sinking of

the sun Menzono-men prepared.

Drawing a little apart, he prayed to the

Great Father for aid, then, rising, cast

aside all weapons save only his dagger and

flint, long and keen. In a sack hung from

his quiver he carried a little stock of grease

to keep his bow-string from wetting, and

with this he rubbed himself from crown to

_toe, afterward rubbing the earth, that his

white skin might not betray him. He

pressed the hands of his comrades, one by

one, and then, it being fully dark, the

watch-fires not yet lit, slid like a snake

over the rocks which formed a breastwork

at 'the entrance, and, turning, crawled,

belly to the earth, up the slope of the hill

which lay behind the cave.

It was his plan to cross the hill and

skirt along its base to the western end,

there plunging into the swamp, for he knew

that the Little Hairy Men would have a

cordon of guards drawn about the cave,

nor, indeed, had he reached the crest of

the bill when, looking up, he saw, outlined

against the sky, a savage form, not twenty

paces before him the brush here growing

thin and low.

Menzono-men lay silently as a sentinel

passed along the crest, pacing slowly back

and forth, meeting at each end (1 his travel

another who also paced his round. Men

zono-men’s first thought was to creep near

and, leaping on the man, slay him, but an

instant’s reflection told him that this would

not do, and he crept toward the right, to

the meeting-place of the two.

Silent, .scarce breathing, he hugged the

ground till they met, exchanged a few

words, and parted, when Menaono-men,

waiting till they were some paces off, wrig

- gled swiftly past and down the southern

slope of the hill. Reaching the bottom, he

lay still and rested a few moments, then

rose to a crouching posture and turned

west. From bush to bush he flitted, keep

ing ever hidden; at times, where no cover

offered, crawling once more, till at length

he reached the swamp.

Here be halted for a timq considering.

He dared not strike in close to the base of

the hill, lest he be seen, nor, on the other

hand, could he travel far to the west for

fear that, mired, he should be lost, even as

he had once seen the mighty bulk of a

mammoth sink, wallowing and struggling

beneath the mud and slime.

And now the great morass grew lighter,

and he could see faint details as the moon

peered over the tree-tops, pouring a cold

light down upon the swamp—the home of

reptiles, of miasma, of lurking death.

Menzono-men cursed to himself, drew a
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long breath, and crept into the morass.

Deeper and deeper he went, the water ris

ing to his waist as his feet sank into the

‘ ooze from which bubbles gurgled upward as

from the lungs of a drowning man. The

reeds blocked his way, and the sharp

edged swordgrass stabbed and cut at his

_naked body; swarming millions of mos

quitoes, disturbed by his passage, rose in

clouds about his head, singing their high

pitched song, biting, stinging, till the blood

streamed down his face and chest and back,

and, frantic from the torment, he plunged

beneath the water. But the relief was

momentary; when he emerged they settled

once more about him, and through all that

dreadful night his myriad torturers fol

lowed close.

The moon now gleamed on the swamp,

lighting it up with steady glow, as on and

on he pressed.

And now he began to grow weak from

loss of blood; it seemed to him that mock

ing faces rose before him, among them the

face of Ta-nu-ko, twisted, agonized, as the

arrow pierced his vitals; the face of Gur,

I exulting; unknown, inhuman faces, half

man, half beast; and Menzono-men, curs

ing, struck at them with his dagger, when

they fled away, and only the never-ending

swamp lay before him, glittering under the

now waning moon.

On and on he struggled, the chill of night

striking his limbs, numbing and paralyzing,

and presently the moon had sunk, and a

faint glow in the sky proclgjmed the coming

of the dawn.

Eagerly he pressed on, catching at times

fugitive glimpses of the water, oily in its

smoothness—of a sudden he stopped, ar

rested in mid-stride, for a momentary thin

ning of the mist, which closed again at

once, had shown him the form of a man,

one of his enemies, resting on his knees,

his head thrown forward as if listening.

Was he to be halted now? Pulling him

self together, calling up his failing strength,

slowly, silently, more cautiously than ever,

Menzono-men crept forward, dagger in

hand—he drew near the spot where the

closing mist had hid the foe—nearer—

nearer—he could make out the form—

nearer——he drew back his arm to strike——

one step—he held the blow, staring in

amazement—the man was dead!

A deep wound in the chest showed

whence the life had fled; stricken to death

in the fight of the day_before, the Little

Hairy Man had rolled into the river; car

ried down, ,he had struggled ashore, had

made his way to this spot of firmer ground,

and here had died, resting against the bush

that now unheld his lifeless form.

Menzono-men drew a deep breath,

skirted around the body of the foe, and

slipped into the river, pushing his way

through the sedge till deeper water was

reached, then, secure from' chance vision,

hidden under the fog wreaths of early

morning, the cool water bringing new life

to his wearied limbs, he struck out for the

farther shore.

Late that afternoon the Great Chieftain,

directing, deep in the forest, the making

of the canoes, was startled at the appear

ance of a horrible figure that struggled

through the brush into the clearing where

the trees had been felled. Plastered and

caked with‘mud and gore, blood still trick

ling from the newly opened wound in his

shoulder, green slime from the swamp cling

ing in his hair, his head and arms and body

blotched and swollen and distorted from the

venom of the mosquitoes, Menzono-men,

exhausted, reeled into the clearing.

Dropping their tools, the warriors

crowded about him till L’vu and Sar-no

m’rai, pushing through the throng, caught

him under the arms and led him before the

chieftain. Summoning his failing strength,

Menzono-men straightened up, speaking

through swollen lips, his voice thick and

blurred, mumbling:

“ Surrounded—ambush—in the caves——

fighting—Ku-ten commands—four slain—

through the swamp—mosquitoes—devilm—

the river—” His voice trailed off into an

unintelligible mutter, his head dropped for

ward, his knees sagged, his body slumped

against the arms of the two who held him,

and gently they eased him to the ground at

the feet of the Great Chieftain.

For the space of ten breaths the chief

tain stood in thought, while all watched,

none moving, and then he spoke, his orders
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rattling like hail, his voice harsh with the

note of authority:

“ Take weapons, form ranks; leave these

logs—those at the river will serve. L’vu,

Kan-to, Sar-no-m’rai, with me; Sen-va and

A-ta here; you, and you, and you "—with

pointing finger he chose five from among

the warriors—“ here as a guard. Care for

this man; bathe and feed him; gipe him to

drink and let him rest; he has done well.

To the rescue, men of the Ta-an! For

ward!”

By midnight the warriors of the Ta~an

had reached the river, bringing down to'

the shore the two canoes left by Menzono

men and three others since completed and

hidden, in readiness for the attack. But

now there rose in the mind of the chieftain

a question, a doubt. Would it be better

to cross far up-stream, making several trips

to ferry across the four or five hundred

warriors, then march do“ upon the Little

Hairy Men, forcing their defenses, or to

take a hundred men in the canoes and

thrust straight across the river, trusting to

surprise, to terrify, the enemy by their first

sight of the Cave That Swims On The

Water? He called his counselors to him

and laid the matter before them, and, as

usual, it was Sar-no-m’rai, the silent, who

found the answer:

“Let the men cross straight,” he said,

“ and to each log let as many as may find

place cling fast, their bodies in the stream.

Thus the logs will not be overweighted,

yet may the warriors cross nor tire them

selves with swimming. Coming within

bow-shot or nearer, let them loose their

hold of the logs and swim ashore, those in

the Caves That Swim On The Water cover

ing them meanwhile with flight after flight

of arrows. Landing, they will make good

their footing till the others reach the bank.”

“Well is it spoken,” said the chieftain.

“Thus shall we bring all to the attackqon

the least guarded side.”

And so was it ordered and so was it

done. A hundred warriors, each with his

strung bow and a quiver of arrows beside

him, manned the canoes, and the rest,

armed with ax and dagger for hand-to-hand

combat, trailed in the water, hands on the

gtmwales of the craft, and thus, propelled

by the silent paddles, the men of the Ta-an

swept down on their foes.

It was a cloudy night; behind great

masses of dark wind-driven clouds the moon

shone, but little light did it cast On the

river and the shore. From time to time

fitful grearns broke through as the skyey

rack was torn apart by hurtling gtsts,

which bent and swayed the trees and rough

ened the surface of the mighty river, mak

ing the passage to the unaccustomed pad

dlers of the Ta-an, doubly, trebly hard.

Yet was the wind an aid; the noise of its

rush and sweep among the trees drowned

all sounds of the passage, and the rough

water was far less likely to show strange

sights than had it been as glass. Further,

the cloudy darkness helped, since the Little

Hairy Men, blinded by their own watch

fires, could not well see the stream. Also,

they trusted the river; none could cross it—

to their minds—save by sw' ' , and

warriors who swam that broad water would

not come to shore with strength to fight.

So it was that the men of the Ta-an were

within fifty paces of the shore ere Gur,

chancing to cast an eye toward the stream

at the very moment that the moon peered

from behind a cloud, caught sight of armed

men coming in strange fashion on the bosom

of the water. The Great Chieftain heard

Gur’s warning shout, and answered it with

an order to his own men.

“Now, swimmers!

ready! To the shore!”

The swimmers loosed their grip and with

the long, sweeping overhand stroke rushed

for the bank, but the canoes, driven by

strong arms, bade fair toovertake them,

and on the instant T’san—va-men changed

his plan. Loud above the roar of the wind

and the cries of the gathering enemy

sounded his voice:

“ Bowmen, ashore! Make good the land

ing! Forward!” and the canoes crept on,

passing the swimmi@ warriors, rushing to

the bank, driving high on the sloping

ground, and from them sprang the warriors.

In open order they knelt, speeding their

arrows, holding back the rush of the enemy,

till the axmen, landing, ranged themselves

in line.

Then followed a dreadful fight, fought

Bowman, make
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by the ruddy light of the leaping fires and

the cold gleams that from time to time

broke through the clouds. No quarter was

asked on either side, nor was any given;

falling, a man died where he fell, from blow

of ax or club or from dagger-thrust. Thrice

the swarming hordes of the Little Hairy

Men fell back, but the fourth time, rallying

to Gur’s call, they pressed on and closed

with the men of the Ta-an.

Ax and dagger and club rose and fell,

the camp resounded with the shrieks and

groans of wounded men, with the battle

cries of the Little Hairy Men, with the

screams of the women, who watched from

the slope of the hill. Backward and for

ward swayed the battle, the Ta-an at times

hurled back toward the river-bank by press

of numbers, then, rallying, driving their

foes before them toward the caves:

In the heat of the fight met Gur and

T" -va—mon, and the battle paused about

them as they closed. Snarling like a beast,

Gur rushed on his foe, his great war-club

raised high for the downward sweep, but

like the panther of the forest the Great

Chieftnin waited—the club swept down—

the leader of the Ta-an sprang back——the

club crashed on the earth, and ere Gur,

overbalanced, could catch himself, T’san

va-men leaped.

“ This for A-tal ” he cried, and his long,

keen dagger flashed in the moonlight; Gur

fell, and the Little Hairy Men, disheart

ened, gave back. At that instant the

scouts of Menzono-men, rushing down the

hill, fell on the foe in the rear, and the

battle swiftly became a rout; some few of

the Little Hairy Men escaped, passing over

the hill to the east and losing themselves

in the forest ere overtaken by the men of

the Ta-an; some few, fleeing to the west,

won through the morass, but most who

chose that route were bogged and mired in

the swamp and drowned.

And when the pale light of morning

struggled through the clouds even T’san

va-men, stern chieftain that he was, shud

dered as he looked about him on the havoc

the night had brought. Above, on the hill,

the wailing women; nearer, before the

caves, three row of dead, where the Little

Hairy Men had broken before the arrows

of the Ta-an; still nearer, on the shore, a

ghastly tangled mass of dead and dying,

friend and foe mingled in strange, unnatural

postures, the sands beneath them red.

T’san-va-men sighed deeply and turned to

the shore, shaking his head. Across the

chieftainis shoulders L’vu, his giant friend,

laid an arm.

“Nay, Lord of the Winged Death,” he

spoke, “it had to be; no other was lay

open' before us. Not safe were the lives of

the Ta-an while the Little Hairy Men held

sway in the forest.”

“You speak the words of truth, friend

of mine,” answered the Great Chieftain.

“‘ Yet is my soul sick within me. Let us

go."

The warriors crossed once more the river,

ferried by twenties, and again back in the

forest, a litter was made for Menzono-men,

two poles being laid side by side and

‘ braiiches wattled across, leaves laid on these

making soft the bed. Eight scout warriors

lifted it, the young man resting thereon,

for the return to the homes of the Ta-an,

A-ta walking beside and holding the hand

of her lover.

Gradually, as the days passed, Menzono

mep recovered his strength, helped thereto

in no small measure by the pressure of that

soft hand in his and the looks 'bent on him

by those bright eyes, ever turned in love

toward his face, toward his contented smile,

and the day before the homes of the Ta-an

were reached he begged to be set down,

that he might return, marching on his own

feet, not carried on the shoulders of others.

His request was granted, and so the

entry into the camp was made, when the

young man saw admiring crowds pressing

around him, to touch his hand—the chief

tain had sent messengers ahead, to tell of

the victory and of the part A-ta and Men

zono-men had played. None ventured to

touch the hand of A-ta; Menzono-men was

a hero, but she was something more; he

had crossed the Swamp of Death, but she

had made the Cave That Swims On The

Water, and the women and children and

old men of the Ta-an gazed on her with

awe, pressing close, bowing, but not daring

to lay hand on hers. Even her own father

bent respectfully before her, whereat A-ta
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was mightily amused and wished to laugh,

but did not.

Reaching the camp, the Great Chieftain

sent out a call for all the tribe to assemble

next midday at the Rock of Council, send

ing messengers in all directions, that none

might be absent, and when the sun stood

overhead on the following day came the

throngs, with much buzz of thought, crowd

ing about the Rock.

Presently came T’san-vafmen, his own

personal followers with him, also Menzono

men and A-ta, and the crowd parted to let

them'pass. Mounting the Rock, the Great

Chieftain waited till silence spread over the

multitude, then he spoke, his strong voice

carrying to all parts of the clearing:

“People of the Ta-an,” he said, “by

now is it known to you, from the lips of

others, how we fought and won; you have

heard of the death of the traitorous Chief

Priest at the hands of Menzono-men, in fair

fight; you have heard of how Menzono

men, winning through the deadly swamp,

brought news of the ambush; and you have

heard of how the victory came, in no small

measure, through A-ta, first maker of the

Cave That Swims On The Water. Well

indeed has Menzono-men proven himself,

and great shall be his reward, for A-ta shall

he have to wife.

“ Remains then the reward of A-ta.

People of the Mountain Caves, by old tradi

tion, by the law of the tribe, handed down

from ere the time of Snorr, Great Chieftain

of the Ta-an, each chieftain is one who has

aided the tribe. My service, the Winged

Death, is known to you, likewise that of

him who went before, Na-t’san, Son of the

Red God, who first brought the gift of fire

to the tribesmen.

“ But to you here gathered do I say that

the service of this maiden is as great as

his or mine; in years to come the Cave

That Swims On The Water is destined to

bring aid and comfort, food and safety and

help to the People of the Mountain Caves.

Therefore should she be chieftain in my

place when it is mine to make the journey

into the Long Dark.

“ But since no woman, by the law of the

tribe, may rule over us, may hold the baton

of the chieftain, this may not be. Yet re

ward must she have, and a great one, and

therefore, calling to witness the Great

Father who rules us all, in his name do

I swear, and call upon you to see that the

oath is kept, that the first-born son of A-ta

shall take my place, ruling over the Ta-an

in my stead when I am gone. I have

sworn.”

Waving his hand, the Great Chieftain

stepped down from the Rock of Council,

and a mighty shout rose swelling from the

crowd:

“Hail, A-ta, Girl of the Mormtain

Caves! Hail to her who gives us the Cave

That Swims On The Water! Hail and

long life to her and to her husband, who

passed through the Swamp of Death to

bring word to the Great Chieftain! Long

life and honor and joy be theirs! ”

Great feasting was there at the wedding

of Menzono-men and A-ta, great feasting

and many songs. Wild cattle and horses

were roasted whole, in great pits, together

with sweet roots and fruit and berries from

the forest. Dances also were there, and

beating of drums, for had not the Great

Chieftain himself Ordered that all honor

should be paid these two? And when at

last the feasting was done, the songs sung,

and the dancers wearied, when the Great

Chieftain, as became his dignity, had with

drawn to his own cave, torches were seized,

and the People of the Mountain Caves, a

compact body, escorted the young couple

to the cave that was to be their home.

There in the mouth of the cave halted

Menzono-rnen and A-ta, their eyes shining

with happiness, she pressing close to him,

his arm about her shoulders, while the

crowd, a little down the slope, shouted and

waved the flaring torches. Thrice Men

zono-men strove to speak, but his heart

was too full, and at last he merely flung

out his arm in sign of greeting and thanks.

And so may we also take leave of them,

of Menzono—men, Slayer of Wolves, the

man who passed the Swamp of Death, and

A-ta, the Girl of the Mountain Caves, who

gave to her people the Cave That Swims

On The Water.

(The End.)



  

HE participants in these events were

one woman and three men—albeit

one of the men was dead nigh two

centuries, and had grown into a sort of saint.

Dr. Radley, be it noted, was, after all,

merely a chance observer, not in the least

influencing the course of events.

Here are some things Dr. Radley first

observed, the morning after he came to

Hotel Soufriere, as he sat on the porch.

First, he observed the cripple, Garnett,

chatting. with the little French waitress,

Rosalie. Then, as he frowned and patiently

relit his cigar, he observed also the tall,

sunburnt young man he was later to know

as Dolf Le Clair. Finally, gazing absently

into distance, he observed, in a green set

ting, beyond the whitewashed cottages of

the French-Canadian village, the winding

road and the silver ribbon of river—beyond

all these, the white belfry of the little

church of St. Polycarp.

He thought hard, and bit into his cigar,

did the good old doctor.

Rosalie was twenty, slim and dark, her

native love of bright colors gleaming in

her dress; and Rosalie was perilously in

terested in what Garnett whispered to her,

and in Garnett himself. Dr. Radley did

not like that symptom—especially when

the man concerned was Garnett.

But he minded his own business, did

Dr. Radley, which just now was to give

his overworked brain a rest.

He beckoned the sunburnt young man

to him. \

“Victor ‘L'auriis'ton

“ Sit down,” he invited.

Then he sharply rang the hell on his little

table.

Thereby he interrupted the too inter

ested tete-a-téte between Garnett and the

pretty waitress; Rosalie came reluctantly,

with many backward glances. She took

their order and went inside. The sunburnt

man leaned close.

" Who is that man?" he demanded

tensely.

“ Garnett?” The doctor smiled reas

suringly, for he hated discord. “ He’s

crippled with rheumatism, and wealthy and

charming and—”

“The devil!”

“Exactly,” agreed Dr. Radley complai

santly. “The devil—that’s jUst what he

is.” '

The waitress came with her tray and set

down the glasses; the sunburnt young man

gazed into her dark eyes.

“ Rosalie—”

Then he burst into a flood of French—

eager, excited, with admonitory gesticula

tions in the general direction of that fasci

nating cripple.

Rosalie flushed red.

“Merci, m’sieu!” She took the money

and fiounced out.

In a flash Dr. Radley had the whole

situation in his mind’s'eye. The sunburnt

young man looked American, acted Ameri

can, had talked decidedly American with

him; but his burst of French, and a certain

twist of his fine lips, and a certain shadow

495.
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in his black eyes, and his anxiom interest

in Rosalie disclosed his story.

“ You belong to St. Polycarp?” ques

tioned the doctor.

“ I did.” The man’s English was almost

perfect. “ I was born here. I have been

away seven years. Made pretty well out

.Wst—mining. Adolph Le Clair’s my

name. The boys call me Dolf.” Then, in

a changed tone, “ Why is that man here?”

“ Rheumatism, with complications. It’s

too long to explain. He’s taking the baths.

I met him last night. He’s got nerve—

can talk to charm you; you can’t help

liking the fellow, devil and all though he’s

been.”

“ And you?”

“I’m here for a holiday, plus curiosity

to see the famors Sulphur Springs.”

“And the shrine?”

Dr. Radley nodded; not that he had

much interest in the shrine, but it was easier

to agree than to argue. He had guessed

right. The girl was a childish sweetheart,

and Le Clair had been working for her,

and had come back to—

He frowned. He had known good men,

and had me , and indifferent men. Then

there was rnett. The fellow was hand

some, suave, alluring, and—a beast.

“Tell me,” suggested the doctor; for

his French was poor, and the “ spik Inglis ”

of the villagers, and even of the hotel peo

ple, had so far proved a little‘difficult.

So Dolf Le Clair told of his work in the

West. Then, too, he told of Rosalie and

the boyhood days here; he told it all, his

hopes included, with an honest frankness,

At last he talked of the famous shrine.

II.

FATHER POLYCARP and St. Polycarp

,were, it seemed, different entities, though

most folk confused thetwo. St. Polycarp,

so Dolf Le Clair averred, was from very

long ago—a -Greek or Roman‘ martyr.

Father Polycarp, however, was of the

Societe de Jesus, a missionary to the

Indians.

“A contemporary of Breboeuf and Lale

ment?” suggested Radley, to which Dolf

returned that he could not say—these had

,not been priests of the parish in his time,

.W

Then the doctor realized that Dolf’s

fluent American did not comprehend “ con

temporary ” and that he was not posted on

French-Canadian history.

Anyway, many years ago Father Poly

carp was a missionary to the Algonquins.

“ He had a devotion the most profound,”

explained Le Clair, “and was doctor and

surgeon and had a most all-encompassing

pity for these wretched heathen. So he

left wealth and rank in France and came

to work among the Indians. He cured

the sick and maimed of body, and the sick

sick and maimed of soul.

“Now, the Indian, he is always an In

dian,” explained Dolf regretfully. “He

professes the true faith, but—eh bienl—

at heart he is pagan. He attends mass

on Sunday morning, and then he creeps

away to secret places in _the woods and

goes through devil rites.” The narra

tor’s eyes were much shocked; seven years

in the Western mines had not eradi

cated his native belief in God and the devil.

“So,” he went on, “when the English

down in York State stirred them~~ up, the

Indians turned on the good father and

bound him to the stake, and jeered as the

flames licked him: ‘ Why not ask of your

God help? Surely it will come from One

so powerful.’ ”

1e Clair paused to cross himself, for

these were blasphemies.

“ And then?” urged Dr. Radley.

“Then, it seemed, Father Polycarp had

cried out: ‘Father, I ask merely this, to

go on curing the maimed and sick of body

and soul.’

“The Indians had no pity, though, till

the great Count Frontenac, of whom you

may have heard, came and hammered into

them the fear of God. And then—”

Dolf frowned. At the other end of the

porch, the crippled Garnett was beckoning

to some one behind the screen, tossing smiles

across the interval and whispering.

“And then?” ‘

Le Clair went on, but his tone hinted

suppressed anger.

“Oh, after that, in time people began

to look on the good father as a saint. They

built the little church where he died, and

by and by people got to coming here to be
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cured. People that had never seen an In

dian came with 'crutches and faith and

went away with yet more faith, but without

their crutches. There is a pile of crutches

so wide, so high—” Dolf gasped his despair,

for his outstretched arms could not tell

the dimensions of the pile.

“ So you see,” he added,“ the good father

still goes on curing the sick.”

“ No rest for the good,” paraphrased Dr.

Radley; for he was a skeptical materialist

who found it easier to believe the things he

saw than to believe the things he couldn’t

see.

His eyes sought in the far distance the

white belfry against its green background.

Then they fell upon Garnett, once more in

interested converse with the girl, Rosalie.

“ I’ll stop that,” said the doctor.

So, rising, he crossed the porch and

slumped himself into the vacant chair at

Garnett’s table.

Rosalie flushed and giggled and went in,

still glancing back at the young fellow.

“ Garnett,” said the doctor, daring to be

severe, “we’re friends, so I can speak to

you plainly. You’d better leave that girl

alone. There was a young fellow at my

table just now. You saw him. Well, if

it’s necessary, I think he’ll kill you.”

Garnett laughed cynically.

“ I shouldn’t be surprised,” he said, “ if

it became necessary. But he will not kill

me. The law won’t let him.”

“ The law should—”

“ Stop me?” out in Garnett. He had fine

features, and his suave tone showed no hint

of anger, even at the doctor’s plain words.

“ It never stopped me yet. And no woman

ever got the drop on me, either. There

was a girl who tried——”

He chuckled and, cynically unabashed,

told Dr. Radley the story. “You ought

to be hung!” commented the doctor sin

cerely. “ Anyway,” he added, ' “you’d

better leave this girl alone.”

“ I’m not afraid of that man.”

“ Then of God—or the devil.”

“Neither man, nor God, nor devil.”

III.

THEY fell to talking, the good doctor

much troubled. For he to offend

5 AnoosY

any one, even such as for their own good

needed to be offended; and he felt anyway

that his harshest words would be waste

effort with this man.

The talk switched to Garnett’s ailment.

“ Improved?” laughed Garnett. “ Not a

bit. These sulfur baths are no good.”

The doctor eyed him thoughtfully.

“ Why not try the shrine?”

Garnett’s brows lifted.

“ The shrine?”

“Of good St. Polycarp,” explained the

doctor. '

“ Oh, yes,” said Garnett. “ Rosalie was

just telling me.” Whereat Dr. Radley’s

heart jump, in hope that the interested

conversation of a few moments'before, after

all, merely indicated the kindliness of a

good girl, anxious to see a poor cripple

cured. “ She is eager to see me well again,

Then we’ll marry and—be happy.” He

laughed unpleasantly. ,

Dr. Radley’s thoughts were very mixed

for a man so clear-headed. Most of all, he

was troubled by the girl‘s manifest infatua

tion for Garnett. '

He wa curious, too, to see. what the

shrine might do for Garnett. Garnett was

an incurable—so he had practically deter

mined.

But as Garnett talked on, of purple

patches in his wicked past, a thought shaped

itself vaguely in the doctor’s mind.

He was a skeptic. Garnett was a skeptic,

too, and acrude atheist. Yet—there might

be more things in this world than their

practical philosophy dreamed of. The

shrine might hold a bodily cure for a cripple

such as Garnett; yes, and moral cleansing.

So at last he spoke deliberately:

“ Just the same, why not try the shrine?”

Garnett laughed his silvery laugh. “ I’ll

try anything once,” he agreed.

“ Only,” pursued the good doctor with

quiet deliberation, “ the man who would be

cured must leave at the shrine everything

he carries—even. his sins.”

“ His clothes?” laughed Garnett grossly.

“Ah! Neither the good saint nor the

good father would have a man walk naked

and ashamed,” he remarked. “ But every

thing else he carries—and especially his

wicked desires.”
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Garnett laughed easily.

“ So,” he observed, “ if I am to have

Rosalie I must pit my wits against those of

the good Polycarp?”

IV.

ROSALLE had misgivings when she found

that Adolph Le Clair had at last come back.

For such a long, long time Adolph had

been writing her, telling of what he was

doing and of what they would do when he

did return. And meanwhile she had gone

to work at the new Hotel Soufriere, where

pretty waitresses were in demand.

Then she had met M. Garnett, and M.

Garnett had smiled at her, and touched her

hand with his slim fingers, and paid her

such bewildering compliments that her

pretty head was turned.

She wished now that Adolph had stayed

away. There were doubtless good women

where he had been, and he could have mar

ried one of them and been very happy.

She was sorry for Adolph now. He had

gone toall this trouble of coming back for

her, and she would" have to tell him no—

that she had promised to marry M. Garnett

and go away with him to the States. 7

Her ideas of the States were hazy, but

she wished to see the great cities, Boston,

and York, and Hoboken, and Chi.

She was glad next morning when Adolph

went down to the river. From where she

worked she could glimpse a canoe on the

silvery stream, and knew that Adolph was

at the paddle, learning anew the long,

swift stroke in which as a boy he had been

adept. But she did not wish to stay at

La Soufriere all her days, living with a man

who paddled a canoe and fished for a liveli

hood. And doubtless Adolph meant to

settle down here like his father before him.

M. Garnett had gone to his room, it

seemed. That old doctor sat in a corner of

the porch. She heard the tinkle of the bell

on his table.

“ Coca-cola,” he ordered.

She came presently with the tray. Said

the doctor:

“ Sit down a.minute.” She was afraid

of him. “ I want to tell you something,

mademoiselle.” He spoke now in French

that was indeed very bad, but she ‘could

"1

comprehend. “ Do not take M. Garnett’s.

lovemaking too seriously. These rich

young men, they are inclined to make love

when they don’t mean it.”

Well, she had to listen, for the old doctor

was a guest of the hotel; and she said,

dutifully, “ Merci, m’sieu,” at the end of his

long discourse, the beginning of which she

had forgotten. She had flamed at Adolph

when he tried to talk to her, but she must

be polite to the doctor. But she went out

very quietly, believing nothing of what he

said, forgetting it all, in the remembered

rapture of M. Gamett’s warm love-making.

If only M. Garnett would go to the shrine

and be cured, instead of wasting— time at

the baths, then they could be married by

the good cure, and go away.

She added that last sentence when she

spoke to Garnett the same evening about

the shrine. He smiled.

“ We will be married in the city, chérie,”

he told her. He spoke such beautiful

French, too; not at all like that old doctor’s

crude phrases. So she simpered, and quick

ly assented; what he wished was of course

right. They would go to the city, to Mon

treal, and be married there-perhaps by

the priests of Notre Dame. The thought

filled her religious soul with ecstasy.

“ And live in a beautiful hotel,” he pur

sued, “and have a maid and people to

wait on us all the time.” Then she would

be a great lady.

Poor Adolph! With all these years of

hard work in the West!

Her pretty head was filled with golden

dreams that night. For Garnett had prom

ised at last to go to the shrine.

Adolph came stamping up very late, and

found her on the lawn, in the shadows.

He clutched her to him, and kissed her

before she knew it.

“I am going to kill that—that snake!”

he whispered hoarsely. “ And I’ll kill you,

too.”

She faced him bravely enough.

“ I am going to marry M. Garnett,” she

told him steadily. “And, Adolph, dear,

you will kill no one; promise me.”

He gazed at her unsteadin an agonized

moment.

“ For my sake, good Adolph?” she urged.
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“ I have promised; I cannot call back my

promise. He will be good to me. I love

him, and he loves me; and you will not do

anything to hurt-me.”

He took her hands in his.

“ If you ever need a friend,” he muttered

brokenly, “ send for me, Rosalie.” ‘

“ You promise?” she insisted.

Then he promised. She went in with

eyes brimming. He was a good, honest,

steady Adolph, and she liked him, for he

would keep his word; always he had kept

his word.

Rosalie had unfathomable faith in the

efficacy of the shrine, though she was a

skeptic as to the sulfur baths. That was

in her devout nature. M. Garnett would

go to the shrine to-morrow morning. They

would go to the city the morning after.

So next morning she begged a little time

off, and went to the cottage in the valley

and quietly packed her dream-chest with

its snowy-white things, all put aside in

readiness for this great day.

She shrank from telling the old people

what had happened—somehow. "She would

tell them at the last moment; oh, that she

was going for a holiday. When she was

married she would write them from Mon

treal. For they might make difficulties,

wanting her to be married by the curé of

St. Polycarp, which Garnett did not wish.

She thought but steadin of Adolph and

the old days. She had liked Adolph. In

her girlish way she had loved Adolph. She

conceded that if she had never met M.

Garnett—she insisted on thinking of him as

m’sieu—she would doubtless have married

Adolph, and settled down here for life at

La Soufriére, and been buried in the old

churchyard of St. Polycarp when she died.

After leaving Rosalie, Adolph staggered

drunkenly into the hotel. At the corner

table he saw the old doctor who had spoken

to him the other day.

He slumped into the opposite chair.

“Tell me,” he muttered, “ is he a good

man?”

H who?”

doctor.

“M. Garnett.’l/

demanded the bewildered

U why?”

“ Rosalie is to marry him.”

“As to that,” said the doctor quietly,

“if she is going to marry him, very well.

That is better than I thought.”

He gripped Adolph’s sleeve as the latter

rose.

“ You will do nothing—nothing rash?”

he urged.

“ No,” said Adolph steadily.

promised her.”

It was then that there came to Dr. Rad

ley that tragic sense of being a mere casual

observer of what passed, powerless to in

fluence things. He had spoken to Garnett,

he had spoken to Rosalie; to what end?

Oh, it was all out of men’s hands now,

even Adolph’s hands; it all rested with the

good Father Polycarp, dead and gone these

centuries.

“ I have

V.

To reach the church of St. Polycarp, you

may go around a long way by the white

bridge; but from Hotel Soufriere it is

quicker to cross the river by canoe. Usually

there are Indians with canoes to ferry the

pilgrims; and the pilgrims, who are often

cripples, prefer this easy access to the

shrine.

But this morning no Indians were to be

seen; only a. single canoe far out on the

river.

“Then we must walk all that distance,”

mourned Garnett.

But Dr. Radley, with a handkerchief,

signaled the distant canoeist. It was some

moments before he got the man’s attention;

'then the canoe shot swiftly across the waters

to the landing-stage.

Dr. Radley made a wry face. He saw

trouble. Here was no Indian, but Dolf

Le Clair—and, if his haggard countenance

told truth, a Le Clair working off the tedium

of a sleepless night.

“ Is that boat safe?” Garnett glanced

dubiously at the light craft.

Le Clair nodded shortly.

“ You sit amidships,” advised the doctor,

“and I’ll take the stern. Knees under

you.”

Adolph made the long crossing with swift,

steady strokes. They drew up the canoe,
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and then went slowly up the slope. The

stony road, a white ribbon, wound in and

out before and above them. Adolph strode

rapidly ahead. From time to time he

halted, pacing to and fro, till the others

came up. _

Dr. Radley accommodated his pace to

the slower steps of his crippled companion.

He wanted a last word of warning to this

man who was to marry Rosalie.

Rosalie was a nice little thing, and Gar—

nett—if only handsome, devilish, charming

Garnett would leave his sins at the shrine,

who knew what a saint of present-day

utility he might not become? Thus mused

the altruistic doctor, and spoke-—

“ You leave everything at the shrine?”

“ Oh, I didn’t forget that,” laughed Gar

nett. "‘ I came prepared.” Cynically he

turned out his empty pockets.

He laughed, and laughed yet more at

the doctor’s consternation; and still more

skeptically at the doctor’s well-meant urg

ings. Dr. Radley had again that terrifying

sense of his own futility to avert catas

trophe.

Garnett halted. At the roadside was a

tree heavy with red-checked, luscious har

vest apples. Garnett plucked one from a

low-hanging branch.

At a turn in the road they came to the

little white church, and the shrine._ Dolf

Le Clair dropped on his knees and muttered

a prayer.

Then, rising, he turned to the others.

He fixed his eyes on Garnett’s; but Garnett

responded to the silent, tacit plea with a

smile of devilish mockery.

“I shall go back to the canoe,” said

Dolf, “and wait for you, messieurs.”

The doctor watched him stride down the

road.

“There,” he mused, “is a. man.” He

thought of Rosalie, simpering at Garnett.

“ The little fool! ” he ejaculated impatiently.

VI.

"GARNETT, with a noisy,

whoop, raced down the stony slope to the

landing-stage. There, turning, he waited

for Dr. Radley to come up.

“A little faith is better than a lot of

medicine—eh, doctor?” he challenged.

triumphant .

The good old doctor remained a mate

rialist. " I still believe it was the baths."

For he thought Garnett might at least be

reached by antagonism. “ You have been

taking them a long time, and sitting on the

porch. All you need to finish the cure was

to stretch your muscles—as you 'did going

'up that hill.”

Dolf regarded this skepticism with regret,

for he liked the old doctor; also, he had

supreme faith in the shrine. As who would

not, seeing Garnett coming down the slope

at a run, he who had hobbled up there

slowly, painfully, an hour before.

Garnett, seating himself in the canoe,

thrust a hand into his pocket and drew

forth a red-checked apple.

Dr. Radley smiled.

“You should,” he said, “have left that

at the shrine.”

A little boy, playing about the landing

stage, eyed the apple hopefully. Garnett

saw his look. “ Yes, one morceau,” the lad

begged with his eyes. Garnett made as

though to toss the apple to him, then

snatched it back, and laughed uproariously

at the child’s keen disappointment.

“ Go to it, friend!” he commanded Dolf

Le Clair; and the canoe shot across the

water.

“ You forgot to leave the apple, eh?”

Garnett grinned cynically.

“Hardly. I remembered it, but it is a

long way back, and I might feel hungry,

and the tree might be stripped when I

passed that way. The joke appears to be

on the good Father Polycarp. Will he try

to replevin the apple, I wonder?”

Dolf looked troubled, and so did the

good doctor. But the French-Canadian

was shuddering at the sacrilege that might

bring disaster to them all. Dr. Radley was

weighed down by the more practical menace

to Rosalie.

He leaned toward Garnett and whispered.

“ No, nol To be young again—to feel

like twenty-one, and you’d have me live

like a monk. Not for mine, doctor. Where

would your livelihood be if men did that?”

Garnett laughed;~ and if his usual laugh

were as pleasant as it was repellent, this

one was horrible in its cynical menace.

“The good times are come for me again,
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and when the bad times come there is

always the good Father Polycarp to be]

me. The arrangement is ideal.” .

He munched.

Again the doctor whispered anxiously:

“ But this girl, Rosalie; at least—”

Garnett glanced at the boatman. He

'dropped his voice. “ I’m no marrying man,

to put a halter round my neck. I’ll send

her back for Dolf here.”

He laughed uproariously and took an

other bite of the red-checked apple.

Then he flung his arms wide, and the

canoe lurched to and fro like a wild thing,

and went over. The doctor came up, gasp

ing and spluttering. Already Dolf Le Clair

had found Garnett and held his head above

water, now paddling with his free hand, and

it seemed almost in a moment wading with

him in his arms to the landing-stage.

The 'doctor, an instant later, went to

work with swift precision.

“‘ I can’t understand it,” he gasped. “ It’s

not like drowning.” He sent Dolf at the

run to the hotel for his instruments and

‘ help.

People had come flocking, excited and

questioning. As he worked, the old doctor

fancied he glimpsed the terrified Rosalie

on the edge of the crowd.

He glanced up at last.

“ No use,” he said shortly.

Dolf stood aside. The doctor went to

him.

“It wasn’t the water,” he said. “He

choked on a piece of apple. That’s why

he flung out his arms.”

Le Clair glanced at Rosalie. He shrugged

his shoulders; then went slowly to her

through the crowd. The doctor’s eyes fol

lowed them.

“ Man—nor God—nor devil,” he mut

tered. Those had been Garnett’s own

words.

ROMANCE, TO-DAY

O sedan chairs, in this, my age,

Upon the waters no craft rides,

That from the high seas exacts wage—

Ah, monstrous strides!

And yet I loved the pirate crew, billowing sails, the dusk, soft-lit,

Hidden gold and powered hair, as in ye olden booke is writ—

Still, yesterday I heard a tale,

“ Romance still lives!” It made me cry, ' I

It turned all distance weak and pale,

For, from the sky

It said a planet signaled us, wigwagging in the modern way

/ Electrically, through space and air. Oh, thrilled am I, to—dayl

And yet—I sigh. It cannot be

As once it was when brigantines

\ Full-rigged and gloriously free \

Brought voice, made means

Of carrying with their cargos rich, fresh news from men of other lands.

True, larger spaces conquered now—and gripped the farther parted hands.

But—I know well the dear-flashed code,

The message from the far-set stars,

The burden of them and their mode,

“Buy and build on Mars!"

Or, Venus calling for your kale with news of sudden silver-finds— '

Oh, I am tired of modern strides, and—modern minds!

Katharine Haviland Taylaf.

I
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IWHAT HAS ALREADY HAPPENED

ERONICA VANE, star of the Apex Pictures Corporation, had vanished absolutely, leaving

no trace, and with her Ito Yamada, a member of the company. Eddie Travers, publicity

man for the Apex, after some difficulty, persuaded Keith Eenton, detective, to take up the

case. Travers, in confidence, confessed his love for the young woman, stating that she herself,

however, was partial to McCullough, the director.

And the story that Travers told was so improbable that, knowing his penchant for plausible

prevarication, Fenton was inclined to credit it. Briefly, while working on a scenario written by

one Mortimer, in an old chateau, while on location on an island in the Hudson, near Hillhaven,

Miss Vane and Yamada having entered the house as a part of the business of the scene, had never

again emerged. Rigid search failed to disclose any trace of them, but later on a tour of investi

gation by Fenton resulted in several discoveries.

A secret panel leading to an underground stairway, and thence to the river; the fact that a

power-yacht had been seen in the distance; and that the house itself had been originally the seat

of a Bonapartist conspiracy, the daughter of the _last owner, the Count de Bethune, having there

committed suicide by hanging. The statement that the company had been followed by a mysterious

automobile containing two men might or might not lend an added significance to these discoveries.

Travers, in his turn, was able to tell Fenton that the star’s actual name was Mary Brown,

if that indeed was the correct one; that absolutely nothing was known of her antecedents. Then,

with the report of the discovery of Yamada’s body in the river, the mystery deepened. This was

in truth no press-agent’s yarn, but grim tragedy and grimmer mystery. The author of the scenario

had suggested the old house as peculiarly fitted to the script. On a sudden impulse Fenton visited

the address which he had given, finding it to be a. bakery kept by one Aaron Kolb, who explained

that “Mortimer” was a young woman who had simply called for her mail, and of whom he

knew nothing. - ‘

“A young woman, eh! Where can I find her?” asked Fenton.

“I couldn’t tell you, sir. The letter arrived a few days ago, and the same party called for

it. I handed it over to her without asking any questions."

CHAPTER VII.

THE CLUE OF THE BROKEN E.

. ENTON was not inclined to doubt the

bakery proprietor’s story. The man

appeared honest and ingenuous

enough, and it.was quite plausible, the de

tective thought, that he should have done

this simple favor for a perfect stranger

without inquiring into the why and where

fore. He frankly admitted that it was not

by any means the first time that he had

lent himself to a transaction. of that sort.

The bakery was situated in a neighbor

hood which was frequented 'by many per

sons who had no permanent post-office ad

dress, or had reasons of their own for not

wishing their mail forwarded to them di

rectly or even through the medium of the

general delivery window at the post-office.

The good-natured Mr. Aaron Kol'b was al

waysv willing to oblige a regular customer

by consenting to have 'his or her corre

spondence addressed in his care; and even

if the party was not a regular customer he

did not object, provided he was paid some

thing for his trouble.

He was equally frank in admitting that

‘ This story began in The Argosy for May 1.

5o:
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the young woman who had represented the

mysterious Stanley Mortimer had promised

to‘, pay him well for the acc‘ommodation,

and had subsequently carried out that

promise when she came to claim the mis

sive. There the matter had ended “so far

as he was concerned. '

“ What did the woman look like?” Fen

ton asked. “ I suppose you can give me a

pretty good description of her?”

“She was a ‘blonde. A very good-look

ing young woman, and fairly well dressed.

That is about all I can tell you, sir. I

have seen so many other people since then,

and, of course I didn‘t have any particular

reason for bearing her in mind.”

“What printing was on the envelope of

the letter? You remember that?”

“ Not exactly, sir. I remember that there

was the name of some moving-picture con

cern printed in one corner, but I couldn’t

tell you what the name was now to save my

life."

There was a smile of satisfaction on

Fenton’s face when he finally departed

from Mr. Kolb’s bakery and iunch-room.

He was not greatly disappointed by the

result of his visit, even though it looked as

if the mysterious Stanley Mortimer was

going to 'be a mighty hard person to lo—

cate. On the contrary, he was well pleased

at the way the thing had turned out.

If the author of “The House On the

Island "—as the manuscript in his pocket

was entitled—had proved to be a perfectly

open and above-'board sort of person,

whose whereabouts and antecedents were

known to the bakery proprietor, it would

have been reasonable to assume that there

was nothing to the theory that the sce

nario played an important part in the mst

tery of the disappearance of Veronica Vane,

and the tragic fate of her Japanese com

panion.

But ,the fact that the writer of the script

was k/eeping under cover was decidedly en

couraging. It caused Fenton to feel al

most certain that the play had been writ

ten and submitted to the Apex Pictures

Corporation solely with the sinister motive

of luring the leading lady of that concern,

and possibly the Jap, too, to the chateau

On the island.

The detective was quite sure now that

the running of the elusive playwright to

earth would be a big step toWard the solv

ing of the entire enigma. And in spite of

the paucity of the information he had to

work on, he was confident that the case

could be successfully tackled from that

angle. He had succeeded in tracking down

many other persons in the cqurse of his

career, whose trails had been equally well,

or even better covered; so he did not de

spair of eventually bringing to light this .

obscure Mr. Mortimer, on whose real iden

tity, he was convinced, the whole problem

hinged.

Ascending the stairs of the Third Ave

nue Elevated station at Fifty-Ninth Street,

he boarded a southbound train. During

the ride down-town he occupied himself in

studying the manuscript of the play, ex

amining the lines of typewriting with the

aid of a powerful, pocket magnifying-glass.

As he had remarked to Travers, he was

no typewriting expert, 'but even with the

imperfect knowledge of the science which

he possessed he was able to make one or

two discoveries as a result of that exam

ination which he regarded as decidedly en

couraging.

\Alighting from the train at the City Hall

station, he proceeded to an office building

on Park Row where he visited an office on

the twentieth floor. There he found a

heavy-featured, bearded man in great,

horn-rimmed spectacles, who sat at a table

bending over a document to which he was

applying a chemical with a camel’s-hair

brush.

At Fenton’s step this man looked up

from his work, and a gleam of pleased

recognition came into the keen eyes behind

the spectacles.

“Ah! My dear Meester Fentong!” he

exclaimed, with a markedly foreign accent.

“ So long it is since I have seen you that I

was beginning to be of the fear that you

had quite forgotten your old 'frien .” He

smiled. “Or it is that the pupil has be

come so profeecient himself that he no

longer has need to. consult the master?”

“ Not that,” Fenton answered laughing

ly. “ I have made a little progress, I hope,

but I am still a long way off from that
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stage of efficiency. The reason you haven’t

seen me here for some time, Professor Es

clanon, is that I haven’t had anything in

your line lately. But I need your help

now.”

He drew the manuscript of “ The House

On the Island ” from his pocket. “ I wish

you would take a look at this and let me

know if you agree—if there is anything in

certain conclusions I have arrived at.”

Professor Etienne Esclanon, the greatest

handwriting and typewriting expert in New

York, if not in the entire world, and who

was equally eminent as a specialist in pa

pers, inks, ancient manuscripts, and an

tiques, scrutinized the sheets of typewrit

ing which the other handed him; then

looked up with an expectant smile.

I “Well, what are your deductions, my

son?” .

“It was written on a Lockwood Visible,

'of course.” .

“Undoubtedly. That is child’s wonk.

It is the only machine on the market which

has this large, bold type. What else?”

“ The letter e has been repaired recent

ly.” Fenton frowned anxiously. “ I hope

I am. right about that?"

“Of a surety you are correct,” the pro

fessor approved. “The other lettaires in

'this writing show signs of wear that are

even to the naked eye apparent, but the

e’s, they are perfect. I That would not be

if he had not been recently repaired; for,

as I have often to you pointed out, my

dear Fentong, the e is used more times in

ordinary writing than any other lettaire in

the alphabet, and therefore is always the

quickest of them to become imperfect.”

Fenton nodded. “That is what I

thought.

broken from the bar, or become too wom

to use any longer, and so was replaced with

a brand-new one.” He smiled. “I was

pretty sure of it—thanks to the lessons you

have given me in your art—but the detail

was so important that I decided I had bet

ter make quite certain by seeking your in

fallible judgment in the matter.”

The expert shrugged his shoulders. “ It

was hardly necessary,” he rejoined. “ The

thing Was so vairee obvious.” He paused.

“Anything else, my friend?”

The letter must have either '

Fenton hesitated. “Well, I am not so

positive about this,” he ventured, “ but it

seems to me that another repair was made,

also—and not at the same time that the

new e was put in. There are indications

that the machine was badly out of aline

ment when the first page of this manuscript

was done on it, while the alinement is

greatly improved on the second page. It

would appear that either those two pages

were done on different typewriters, or else

the machine was overhauled in the middle

of the work.”

“Excellent!” Professor Esclanon ap

proved. “My son, I congratulate you.

Of a certainty you are advancing in your

studies.” He glanced again at the manu

script. “You can rest assured that two

typewriters were not used. That all this

work was done on the one machine there

is proof unmistakable. He was overhauled

in the middle, as you have said. But why

do you think that both repairs were not at

the same time made—the adjustment of

the alinement, and the replacing of the

broken e?”

“The first page shows that,” Fenton

pointed out. “ The alignment is poor on“

that page, but the letter e makes a perfect

impression. Therefore it is a safe bet that

one repair was made later than the other."

“Very true. Anything more, Meester

Fentong? »Of course it ha not your ob

.servation escaped that the crossing of the

t on the left is slightly broken; that the h

still slants a' leetle too much to the right;

that part of the upper ceriph from the m

has gone; that the s is in the middle too

flat; that the a is not light enough in the

upper right-hand part; that the q is still

slightly out of position; and that part of

the interrogation point is meesing?”

Fenton laughingly confessed that even

with the aid of a good glass he had failed

to perceive most of these minute details.

He had observed that all of the type, ex

cept the letter e, showed signs of wear and

tear, but when it came to detecting the ex

act imperfections of each individual letter

-—that was a little bit beyond his powers.

“However,” he added, “the fact that

the machine has been twice repaired will

be enough for my present purpose. These

.
.

= gfl_
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additional means of identification you have

pointed out, and any others your expert

eye may bring to light, will no doubt come

in nn'ghty useful later, professor~after I

have located the typewriter on which this

manuscript was done—~but I don’t need

them just now. All I wanted was to make

sure that I was not mistaken about the let

ter e, and the readjusted alinement. Now

that I have your assuranceon those points,

I can go ahead with confidence.”

“But,” the expert protested, frowning,

“you cannot hope the typewriter to locate

by those two clues alone. The identifica

tion would not .be positive. You will prob

ably find that there are at least a dozen

machines in New York which have been

twice repaired in that way. How—”

“If there are a dozen we shall have to

run them all down and obtain samples of

their work,” the detective cut in, undaunt

‘ ed by the prospect of the amount of effort

and patience such a task might entail.

“That is where your expert services will

come in, professor. From those samples

it would, of course, be an easy matter for

you to pick out the right typewriter.”

He folded the manuscript and put it

back in his pocket. “ Well, I’ll be getting

along now. Much obliged for the help you

have given me.”

Fenton returned to his own office, where

be summoned two of his best operatives

into his presence.

“ Here’s a little job for you fellows,” he

told them. “ Go to the office of the Lock

wood Visible Typewriter Company. In

terview the head of their service depart

ment. Get him to look over his records

carefully and see if he has an entry of a

repair job on a machine which needed a

new letter e. That’s the first step.

“ Then have him go over his records

again and see if he has the same machine

entered for another repair made at a later

date. The alinement was adjusted that

time. If he has more than one case of that

sort on his books, get the names and ad

dresses of the owners and look all of them

up without letting it be known what you

are after. Manage to get a sample of the

writing of each typewriter. You under

stand?"

The men nodded. “ Is that all, chief?”

one of them asked. “ It looks like a sim

ple enough job,” he ventured to add.

“ It may not 'be as simple as it appears,”

Fenton remarked dryly. “ If we are lucky

your wonk may end there, but—it is not

at all unlikely that the machine we are

looking for was not repaired by the Lock

wood Company’s service department. It

may have been attended to by some other

concern. That, of course, would greatly

complicate matters. In that case it will

be necessary for you to visit the repair de—

partment of every typewriter dealer in the

city until you succeed in locating the right

one. And there are hundreds of such con

cerns in New York.” He grinned. “ So

you see this assignment may not turn out

to be such a soft snap as you boys imagine.

“That machine has got to he landed,”

he continued, his face suddenly becoming

grim. “ No matter how long it takes, or

how much shoe-leather you have to wear

out, I don’t want either of you to come

back here until you are in a position to re—

port success. And don’t forget that when

you have succeeded in locating a Look

wood Visible which looks as if it might be

the one we are looking for, you are to ob

tain a sample of its work without arousing

the slightest suspicion on the part of its

owner. That’s important.”

“Very good, chief,” one of the opera

tives acquiesced, and without further par

ley they started out to execute these orders.

Fenton pressed a button on his desk

which summoned another operative. .

“ Here’s something I wish you’d attend

to immediately, Cavanagh,” he said, when

the latter appeared. “ Go to the office of

the Apex Pictures Corporation and see Mr.

Edward Travers, the publicity man there.

Tell him I sent you, and ask him to let

you have the serial number and date of a

check which the scenario department sent

out some clays ago to a man named Stan

ley Mortimer. Then go to the bank and

find out if that check has been cashed. If

they have it, bring the canceled voucher to

me and if possible get a description of the

person who presented it.”

As Detective Cavanagh departed on this

errand his chief again put his finger on the
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ivory button which connected with the

buzzer in the operatives’ room. Almost

instantly a fourth operative came in re—

sponse to the summons.

“1 want all the particulars you can

gather about a small power yacht that was

anchored in the Hudson, off Hillhaven,

three days ago,” he told this man. “ Find

out the name of the craft, who owns it,

and what has become of it since it weighed

anchor and left that part of the river.”

“ Very well, sir. Will that be all?”

“ Not quite. You will no doubt have to

run out to Hillhaveu to get a line on the

yacht. While you are up there, Dough

erty, I wish you would make some inqui

ries about a gray roadster containing two

men which was seen in those parts on the

same day that the boat weighed anchor.

I haven’t the number of the car, unfortu

nately, or any particulars about the men,

so, to be frank, I haven’t much hope of

your accomplishing much in that direction.

Still, it’s just posihk that you may be

lucky enough to pick up some information

concerning them from some of the natives

of the town. See what you can do, old

man—*but, at all events, be sure to bring

me back the particulars about that yacht.”

Having thus marshaled his forces, Fen

ton put on his hat, lighted a fresh cigar,

and, going down to the street, hailed a

passing taxicab.

He had decided to take a run out to

Yonkers and have a look at the body of

the Japanese which had been picked up in

the Hudson River.

 

CHAPTER vm.

A W'OMAN IN THE CASE.\

CHIEF COLEMAN, of the Yonkers p0

lice department, greeted Fenton as an

Old friend.

“Welcome to our city, lieutenant,” he

said cordially, addressing the visitor by his

old police title. “We haven’t seen much

of you out here since you left the central

office to go into business for yourself.

What’s on your mind now, old man?”

“The same little matter which, if I am

not greatly mistaken, is responsible for the

crews I observe on your brow, chief,”

Fenton answered, with a whimsical smile.

‘" I thought I’d like to take a look at the

Japanese gentleman who wm fetmd in the

river,” he added more seriously.

“Ah! So you, too, are interested in

that case! I understood that the Shapiro

Agency m handling it. Abe Shapiro,

himself, wm in here half an hour ago. He

told me that his concern had been retained

by the moving-picture company which em

ployed the Jap. He didn’t mention that

you, also, were tackling the job.”

“ Posibly he did not know it. I have

not been retained by the moving-picture

concern. I am making an independent in

vestigation for—er—another client.” He

paused. “If it isn’t betraying any confi

dence, may I ask what Shapiro did here?”

“Nothing much. He merely went to

the morgue to look at the body which had

already been identified as Ito Yamada by

a newspapu'man. Then he dropped in here

to pay his respects, and wait back to New

York. He seemed to be satisfied that there

was nothing more to be learned about the

murder by hanging around Yonkers May

be he’s right about that. After all, the

body was merely brought ashore here.

There’s no particular reason to suppose

that the crime was committed in these

Fenton arched his eyebrows. “ You

seem to have thoroughly made up your

mind that it wasn’t a case of accidental

drowning,” he remarked.

“Yes; I have. You’ll say so, too, after

you’ve examined the body.”

“ What do you mean?” Fenton’s tone

carried an inflection of astoniflnnent. “I

understood that there were no marks of

violence—nothing to suggest that there

had been foul play.”

“We were under that impresion our

selves at first. A superficial examination

led us to believe that the poor fellow had

either committed suicide or fallen into the

water. But later on we made adiscovay

which caused us to change our minds. We

found a dent in the man’s skull—undoubt

edly the result of a blow from a bladcjaok

or a sandbag. Dr. Morton, after examin

ing that mark, is positive that the victim
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must have been either dead or unconscious

before he was thrown into the river.

There’l-l be an autopsy later, of course, to

confirm our suspicions, but even now we’re

quite convinced that it’s a case of murder.”

Fenton’s face lighted up. “ I suppose

Shapiro and the newspaper-men have been

informed of this development?” he asked.

“ We haven’t told the reporters, yet.

Perhaps we sha’n’t give it out to the press

until we’ve made considerably more head

way on the case. Not that I have any

hard feeling toward the newspaper boys,

but it may be good policy to let the public

remain under the impression that we have

no stupidon of foul play.

“As for Shapiro,” the chief of police

continued, “of course it’s possible that he

may have observed that significant dent

'himself when he examined the body. I

don’t like the fellow~he’s always im

pressed me as being crooked—but there’s

no denying that he’s got a pair of mighty

sharp eyes. However, if he did notice it

he didn’t say anything to me about it, and

I didn’t broach the subject to him.”

He grinned. “ Apart from my personal

prejudice against ln'm, I never feel inclined

to tell you private-agency chaps any more

than I am obliged to.”

“ But you told me—”

“Oh, you’re different. You’re an ex

oop, and even though you’re running an

agency, now, we still look on you as one of

us, old man. I assure you I haven’t for

gotten the valuable assistance you gave us

on more than one occasion while you were

attached to the central office, and any time

we have a case out here in which you're

interested you’re always welcome to all

we’ve got. Besides "—the head of the 10

cal force grinned again—“ I knew that if I

didn’t tell you about that mark on the

body you’d be sure to discover it yourself.

It’s possible that Shapiro may have over

looked it, sharp though he is, but you never

overlook anything.”

Fenton expressed his appreciation of this

compliment and of the other’s good-will to

ward him.

“ May I see the silver cigarette-case

which was found in the dead man’s

pocket?” he requested.

“ Certainly.” Chief Coleman went to

the safe in the corner of his private office

and returned with the article, which had

already been tagged as an exhibit in the

case.

The New York detective examined it

closely. “Was this all that was found on

him?” he asked. _

“That was all, except a box of safety

matches. Not much of a clue in them, I

guess.” _

Fenton was not so sure about that. He

had once scored one of the most brilliant

triumphs of his career by following the

lead which the printed advertisement on a

package of paper matches had furnished

him. However, he was not so lucky in this

instance. A close inspection of the water

soaked box which had been taken from

the Jap’s pocket satisfied him that it bore

no distinctive characteristics which were

likely to be helpful to him in his present

investigation. \It was just an ordinary box

of safeties, with nothing on it except the

name of the Swedish firm from which it

had been imported.

The silver cigarette-case, too, seemed to

be equally unpromising as a clue. He had

asked to be allowed to inspect it on the

faint chance that he might discover some—

thing about it which would throw some

light on the fate of its owner, but it looked

as though he was going to be disappointed

in that expectation. The initials engraved

on its shining exterior, and the half-dozen

Turkish cigarettes which it contained,

mith have interested him greatly if the

identity of the body snatched from the

river had been an unsolved problem. But

assuming that the unfortunate Japanese

was really Yamada, those clues were su

perfiuous.

“Has any one from the moving-picture

concern been out here to identify the

body?" he asked.

“ No one but Shapiro, who said he was

investigating the case for them. They

telephoned that they were sending Mr.

McCullough, their director, to attend to

the funeral arrangements, but he hasn’t

shown up here yet.” The chief of police

smiled grimly. “ Of course we’re not going

to hand him over the body when he does
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get here, but I didn’t tell them that over

the telephone. I didn’t let on to them that

we’re working on the theory that their man

was murdered. Time enough for that later.

“I’m letting them ,send their director

out here, anyway,” he added. “ I’d like

to have a talk with him. As a representa

tive of the concern' which employed the

Jap, he may “be able to give us some in

formation which may help clear up the

mystery. At present, I don’t mind admit

ting, we’re completely in the dark as to the

circumstances surrounding the case.”

Fenton was somewhat astonished to

learn that the worthy head of the local po

lice force had heard nothing of what had

happened at the chateau on the island off

Hillhaven. A brief reflection, however,

caused him to realize that, after all, there

was nothing so very surprising about that.

The morning papers were willing enough

now to print the remarkable story which

Eddie Travers had told them, but they

would not come out with the startling news

until the next day.

The evening press, in all probability,

was still in ignorance of the facts of the

case; for it was only to the city editors of

the morning dailies that the worried pub

licity man had appealed for assistance in

locating his missing film star.

Moreover, the chances were that each

of those city editors, being under the im

pression that he had a “ beat ” on the

story, had warned the reporter assigned to

“cover” the tragic incident at Yonkers

not to “ spill any information ” to the local

authorities.

Fenton, seeing no reason why his friend

should be kept in the dark, acquainted him

with what he knew about the affair.

“Do you mean to say that Shapiro

didn’t explain to you why he had been re

tained by the Apex Pictures Corporation?”

he began.

“Sure he- explained that. He said that,

being the Jap’s employers, they were natu

rally anxious to learn how his body hap

pened to 'be found floating in the river, so

had gone to the expense of hiring his

agency to get to the bottom of the affair.”

The New York detective smiled. “ Was

that all?”

“ All! What do you mean?”

“ I mean that our friend Abe might have

been a great deal more communicative with

you if he had wished. You will no doubt

be astonished to hear, my dear chief, that

both he and I were working on this case

before the Jap was pulled out of the Hud

son. ’

He proceeded to repeat the story which

Eddie Travers had confided to him. The

other’s eyes grew wide with amazement as

he listened, and a scowl darkened his fea

tures. ~

“And Shapiro knew all that, and never

told me a. word!” he growled. “ The dirty

crook—that’s just like him. That fellow is

so doggoned mean that—”

“After all,” Fenton cut in with a laugh,

“' you have hardly the right to complain,

you know. I’m not exactly an admirer of

Abe Shapiro myself, but you must admit

that if he held out on you, chief, he was

merely paying you back in your own coin.

You weren’t exactly frank with him, either,

about that dent in the dead man’s skull.”

“ I’d like to put a dent in his skull,” the

irate police official muttered. Then his

manner changed. “ Well, I’m much obliged

to you, anyway, old man, for tipping me

off. I always knew that you were white.”

He reached for the telephone on his desk.

“I’ll get the chief of police of Hillhaven

on the wire right away and tell him to get

busy on his end of the case.”

Fenton started to object to this, but

changed his mind. “ All right,” he acqui

esced with a shrug, “ the more the merrier.

I’d like to have a clear field if I could, but

that, of course, is out of the question now.

What with the sleuth-hounds from Park

Row, and the operatives from the Shapiro

Agency, the little town of Hillhaven is

doomed to be overrun with detective talent,

so a few additional investigators on the

scene can’t do much harm.”

While Chief Coleman was in telephonic

communication with the police chief of the

little town farther up the river, his visitor

sat musing over the situation. Reviewing

' the developments of this remarkable case

to date, the latter had to admit to himself

that he was completely mystified as to their

relative significance. Never in his mreer

, . - n maul“
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had he been given a problem to solve which

presented so many puzzling features.

He had come to Yonkers practically sat

isfied in his mind that the tragic death of

Ito Yamada was a case of accidental

drowning—that the man must have fallen

overboard while he and Veronica Vane

were leaving the island via the underground

channel. If that had been so the mystery

of the woman’s present whereabouts and

the motive for her vanishing would have

been perplexing enough; 'but what Chief

Coleman had told him about the mark of

violence on the dead man’s skull added

greatly to his bewilderment.

Of course, even now, it was not to be

taken for granted that the Jap’s fate had

been the result of foul play, Fenton reflect—

ed. It was possible that in falling over—

board from the boat he had struck his

head. As to that, he would be able to de

cide better after he had paid a visit to the

morgue. He certainly had no intention of

taking the local police chief’s word for it

that the injury had been sustained by a

blow from a black-jack. An expert in

making such examinations, he was confi

dent that a careful inspection of the wound

would reveal to him the nature of its origin.

As he sat thus meditating, the New York

detective had picked up again the silver

cigarette-case which bore Yamada’s initials,

and was absently fingering it. Suddenly a

gleam of interest came to his keen eyes,

and he scrutinized the article with as much

attention as if this were the first time he

had had it inmhis hands.

Subconsciously he had hit upon a dis

covery. His fingers, traveling aimlessly

along the edge of the silver container, had

come in contact with a slight, elongated

protrusion which had escaped his observa

tion before. It was a semiconceal'ed hinge

-—1but not one of the hinges on which the

case swung open in the regular way.

It did not take him long after that to

bring to light the secret compartment in

the cigarette-case, the presence of which

was suggested by this additional hinge.

The contrivance was rather ingenious. In

less than a minute Fenton had the thing

apart, and he was gazing triumphantly at its

contents.

“ What is it?” Chief Coleman asked

eagerly, as he finished at the telephone and

stepped to his friend’s side. “What have

you found, old man? Ah! A photograph!

The portrait of a woman! That looks in

teresting. Cherokez la femme, eh!"

_“ There certainly does appear to be a

woman in this case,” Fenton remarked

whimsically.

“ There always is—in every case. And

this is a white woman, too—mot one of the

Jap’s own race.” The police official stud

ied intently the fair face which stared up

at him from the silver frame in his com

panion’s hand. “A mighty good-looking

girl, too, I should say. Who is she, I won—

der? Not the missing movie actress?”

Fenton shook his head. “ No; this cer

tainly is not Veronica Vane. It doesn’t

bear the slightest resemblance to her,” he

declared thoughtfully.

 

CHAPTER IX.

M'CULLOUGH ARRIVES.

FENTON took out his pocket knife, and

with the aid of its blade, carefully lift

ed the oblong of glam which covered the

photograph in the secret compartment of

the cigarette-case. Then he separated the

picture itself from its frame in the hope

that he might find on the reverse side some

clue to the identity of the original of the

portrait, or her relation to the dead man.

He was disappointed, however. There

was no writing on the back of the photo

graph—not even the imprint of the pho

tographer, although it appeared to be the

product of a professional camera artist.

The picture was that of a very young

woman. She could hardly have been out

of her teens at the time it was taken, the

detective decided. Her face was unusually

prepossessing, and if the human physiog—

nomy could ever be relied on as an index

of character, its owner was as gentle and

guileless as she was beautiful.

“I wonder who she is,” Chief Coleman

remarked again, as his companion replaced

the portrait in its frame. “ It would be

worth something to know that—eh, Fen

ton? The jap must have thought a pow
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erful lot of her to have carried her likeness

about with him. And him a married man,

too—I understand he was married to a

lady of his own nationality. The plot be

gins to thicken, I should say.”'

He paused, and his face lighted up. “I

have a hunch that a chat with Mrs. Ito

Yamada wouldn’t,be exactly a waste of

time. We must look her up pretty soon.

I’m willing to bet my head that jealousy

_was at the bottom of this murder.”

“ You suspect Mrs. Yamada. of killing

her husband?”

“I’m inclined to think it’s a pretty fair

theory to work on. The Japanae lady

may have found out about this secret love

affair of Ito’s, and was so worked up about

it that she made herself a widow. How

does that strike you?” 6

Fenton laughed. “ Men have been killed

by jealous wives *before now,” he remarked

dryly. “ But I’ve never heard of the vic

tim being black-jacked in such cases, and

his body thrown into the river. A black

jack is hardly a lady’s weapon.”

“ The woman may not have attended to

the business herself. She may have got

some of her relatives or men friends in

terested in her wrongs; or she may have

hired a bunch of gangsters to settle with

_Yamada.”

“That’s a bit more plausible,” Fenton

conceded. “Still, it fails to take into ac

count the disappearance of Veronica Vane.

If—U

“ No; it doesn’t,” the other cut in ex

citedly. “Great Scott! Don’t 'you see,

Fenton, how nicely that feature of the case

works in with my theory? Let us suppose

that Mrs. Yamada knew that she had a

rival, but did not know who her rival was.

She had found out in some way that the

'Jap was smitten with another woman, but

she had never met the original of the pic-'

_ ture in the cigarette-case. In the circum

stances what more, likely than that she

should jump at the conclusion that it was

the moving-picture actress who had sup

planted her in her husband‘s affectiom?”

“ So she avenged herself by kidnaping

Miss Vane as well as by killing the Jap?”

“Who says the Vane woman has been

kidnaped?” the other rejoined. “I

wouldn’t be greatly surprised if her dead

body, too, shows up in the river before

very long,” he added sardonically. “ It

isn’t usual in such cm to croak the guilty

man and let the lady escape with her life.

“ Or here’s another theory,” Chief Cole

man exclaimed. “ Possibly the Jap’s wife

didn’t figure in this affair at all. We’ll be

able to decide better about that after we’ve

had a talk with her and had a chance to

see how she sizes up. If she turns out to

'be innocent, it may have been the Vane

lady herself who acted the role of the jeal~

ous avenger.”

“ You mean—you are suggesting that

Veronica Vane was jealous of Yamada’s

devotion to the original of this photo

graph?”

“I’m not saying I think so. I’m mere

ly offering it as an alternate theory. If

Mrs. Yamada’s hands are clean in this af

fair, I’d say it’s not a bad bet that it was

the moving-picture actress who settled the

Jap’s hash, and is now keeping under cover

because she’s afraid of being prosecuted

for the crime. Yamada was a pretty good

looking chap, you know, and he looks like

the sort who may have been a devil among

the women.”

Fenton frowned thoughtfully. “ If there

were any reason to suppose that Miss Vane

was in love with the Jap I'd be inclined to

favor this second theory of yours, chief,”

he remarked slowly. “But I have been _

told—I have been given to understand that

there was nothing of that sort between

them; her affections were yntered in an

other direction.”

The head of the Yonkers police force

shrugged his shoulders. “Who can tell

anything about a woman’s affections?” was

his sententious response. “ They’re a‘great

sex for stalling, as you’ve had experience

enough with them to realize—in a profes

sional way, I mean, of course. Yamada

having a yellow skin—and a wife besides—

it isn’t likely that the Vane woman would

have worn her heart on her sleeve, even if

she was gone on him. She may havepre

tended to -be in love with another man so

as to keep the rest of the bunch at the

studio from getting on to the real state of

affairs. Pshaw! That’s an easy one.”
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“Very true,” the New York detective

assented, the flesh between his eyebrows

still gathered in lines of uncertainty. He

snapped the cigaretteease closed and held

it out toward his companion. “Well, I

suppose you might as well put this back in

the safe, chief. You won’t—I hope you

will agree with me that for the present it

would be just as well not to let anybody

else examine it too closely.”

“ Don’t worry about that, old man. The

fact that it contains anything else besides

cigarettes is going to remain a secret be

tween you and me until we’ve made con

siderable more headway on this case.

If__7!

He was interrupted by a uniformed at

tendant who came to announce a visitor.

“ He’s a Mr. McCullough, from the mo

tion-picture concern," the man informed

him.

The chief nodded.

in,” he ordered.

The man who presently entered the room

was a stockin built, smooth-shaven chap,

apparently on the sunny side of forty, with

the dreamy eyes of a poet, and the square

jaw of a prize~fighter.

“ Sorry I couldn’t get here before, chief,”

he apolog'zed. “Some important matters

at the studio detained me.”

“That’s all right, Mr. McCullough. I

was hoping, though—er—I thought that

possibly you were waiting to bring Mrs.

Yamada with you. She, of course, would

be the best person to make a positive iden

tification of the body.”

“ Mrs. Yamada, unfortunately, is not

in town,” McCullough informed them.

“We have telegraphed her, but it will be

some time before she can get here. How

ever, if there’s any doubt about the-about

its being Yamada, I can soon settle that

' point myself. I know the lap well enough

to identify him positively.”

“Ah! 50 Mrs. Yamada has left town,

has she?” exclaimed the chief of police, with

a significant glance in Fenton’s direction.

“. Yes; she is in California, visiting some

friends.”

“When did she go away?”

“ She has been out there for the past

month. Her health is not good, and the

“ Let him come right

- official commented.

New York climate did not seem to agree

with her.”

Fenton could not help smiling at the

police official’s evident disappointment.

“ Oh, well, it’s of no great consequence——

about her being here to make the identifica—

tion, I mean,” the chief said. “ As you say,

Mr. McCullough, you ought to be able to at

tend to that detail just as satisfactorily as

the widow.” He paused. “ So you have al

ready telegraphed the sad news to her! It

must have been an awful shock to the poor

woman. Were they a devoted couple?”

McCullough hesitated, and the others did

not fail to observe the shadow which flitted

across his face. _

“ Mrs. Yamada was very much at

tached to her husband—there’s no doubt

about that,” he declared. “ She is a splen

did little woman—as pretty as a flower, and

thoroughly Americanized. She went to col

lege in the United States, and has spent

most of her life in this country.”

“ A college-bred woman, eh?” the police

“ Well, even a college

education doesn’t prevent a woman from

being jealous. You haven’t completely an

swered my question, Mr. McCullough. You

say there’s no doubt about Mrs. Yamada

being a devoted wife, but—what about the

Jap—did' he ever give her cause to be jeal

ous of another woman?”

Again the motion picture director hesi

tated.

“ I can’t say that he did,” he answered,

diffidently. “ He always impressed us all

as being a pretty decent sort of chap. And

he seemed as fond of his wife as she was

of him, but—”

“ But what?” Chief Coleman put in

sharply. “ Don’t hold anything back, man.

We’ve got to get to the bottom of this busi

ness, and if you know anything about Ya

mada’s affairs which might throw some light

on the situation it’s your duty to be abso

lutely frank with us.”

McCullough frowned. “ I don’t know

anything,” he said moodily. “ I merely—I

can’t help having my suspicions, though. I

don’t want to do him an injustice, but Ver

onica—Miss Vane’s startling disappearance,

and the astonishing circumstances surround

ing it, compel me to suspect that—that the
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Jap may not have been the honest, harmless

fellow we thought him.”

“ What do you mean?” Coleman de

manded, eagerly. Then, with another sig

nificant glance at Fenton: “ Have you any

reason for assuming, Mr. McCullough, that

there was a secret love affair going on be

tween Yamada and your leading lady?”

“Between them! Certainly not.” The

motion picture director scowled. “ I—I’ll

thrash any man who dares to make such an

insinuation against Miss Vane,” he threat

ened, hoarsely. “ It was—it .must have

been all one-sided. Veronica never gave

him the slightest encouragement. You can

be quite sure of that. If she had he

wouldn’t have had to resort to that rascally

kidnaping plot.”

“ Kidnaping plot!” The police official’s

eyebrows went up. “Then your idea is

that the Jap was trying to carry off the lady

against her will, and was killed in the at

tempt?”

McCullough made a deprecatory gesture.

“ I don’t know how he was killed,” he re

sponded. “ There are lots of things about

this queer affair which are incomprehensi

ble to me. The more I try to make than

out the more I am puzzled. But I can’t

help suspecting the lap of being responsi

ble for that poor girl’s disappearance.

Heaven forgive me if I am unjust to him,

but I—-there doesn’t seem to be any other

way of explaining what happened at the

chateau on the island.”

Chief Coleman stroked his chin reflective

ly. Then, with a grin, he turned to Fenton.

“ Well, there’s another theory for you tov

choose from, lieutenant,” he said, ironically.

“How does Mr. McCullough’s version

strike you?” t

“About as favorably as the 0t 5 we

have discussed,” the detective ' ‘ ied,

dryly.

 

CHAPTER X.

FENTON cars A LIFT.

ENTON and the Chief of Police accom

panied McCullough to the local morgue,

where the latter was shown the grim exhibit

in which he was interested.

“ It is he,” was his positive assertion.

“It is Ito Yamada without any question.

That zigzag scar on his left wrist would be

enough to settle the matter, if there were

the slightest doubt.”

He shuddered as he gazed on the still,

waxlike countenance. “Poor fellow!” he

muttered. “ I always liked I always

thought he was a good scout. If—I wish I

knew now whether to feel sorry for him, or

—or glad that he has got his just deserts.”

The matter of the identification thus

being disposed of, the motion-picture direc<

tor and Chief Coleman did not linger on the

scene.

Fenton,however, remained there for a mo

ment longer and satisfied himself that the

depression in the dead man’s skull, to which

the chief had called his attention, was un~

doubtedly the result of a blow from a black

jack or some similar weapon. The skin was

not broken and the scalp was hardly bruised

and yet the blow had been delivered with

sufficient force to dent the bone.

McCullough was just stepping into a rac—

ing car as the detective reached the street.

“ Going back to New York?” the latter

asked. “I’m bound that way myself. If

you’ve no objection I’ll ride in with you.”

- “ I shall be pleased to have your com

pany,” the director told him. “Jump in.”

He smiled deploringly. “After what I’ve

just seen in there,” he added, pointing to

the grim building from which he had re

cently made his exit, “I don’t feel much

like traveling back to town by myself. I’m

glad you’re going my way.”

Fenton was equally glad of the oppor—

tunity the ride would give him to discuss

the case with his interesting companion.

He had listened attentively to the colloquy

between the latter and Chief Coleman. He

had heard McCullough give the local police

official a detailed account of what had hap

pened at the chéteau on the island, and,

furtively studying the narrator, had been

on the whole rather favorably impressed

with him.

He desired, however, to learn a little more

from this man, who, if Eddie Travers was

to be believed, held first place in the affec

tions of the missing Veronica Vane. That

_was why he had practically invited himself
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'to a place aboard the director’s two-seated

car.

McCullough, he found, as they began

their trip back to New York, was willing

enough to talk about the case. The motion

picture man was not fully aware of the

identity of his passenger, but having met

him at police headquarters, and hearing

Chief Coleman address him as lieutenant,

he was under the impression that Fenton

was a member of the Yonkers detective

force. The New York detective did not see

fit to undeceive him on that point.

“ So you believe that Yamada. deserved

what he got?” Fenton began, after they ha

traveled a few blocks in silence. '

“ I’m afraid it looks very much that

way,” the other responded. “If he tried

to carry off that poor girl by force, and was

-—and fell into the river during the struggle,

he—it certainly served him right. Drown

ing would be too good for a cur who would

be capable of such an outrage.”

“But how could he have attempted to

‘carry off Miss Vane by force? The story

which you have told us doesn’t seem to bear

out such a supposition. Why didn’t she

cry out for help? You say you heard no

scream?”

“ Not a sound. But the whim may have

overpowered her before she had a chance to

cry out. They were in that confounded

house all alone. here’s no telling what

means he employed.” ,

Fenton paused for a moment as though

considering this argument. “ Yes; he

might have taken her by surprise,” he ac

quiesced presently. “ How did he get her

out of the chateau, though, without attract

ing the attention of you folks outside?

That’s a point which is not so easily ex

plained.”

“ I know it,” said McCullough, deploring

ly. “It’s the most bewildering feature of

the whole astonishing affair. They seemed

to disappear almost before our eyes. Oné

minute we sawjhem both at the attic win

dow, apparently without a thought in their

minds except for the picture we were shoot

ing—the next minute they had vanished

into thin air.” He laughed nervously.

“ Don’t ask me to explain a thing like that,

Did man. It’s beyond me entirely. I—

6 Anc-osv
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I’ve almost gone nutty trying to figure it

out.“

“Of course there might have been a se

cret means of exit from the chateau,” the

,detective remarked. “A concealed stair

way, or something of that sort.”

\As he spoke he watched the man beside

him narrowly. He was rather curious as to '

how the motion picture director would take

this suggestion. '

The latter nodded eagerly. “ Yes; a se

cret stairway would appear to be the only

possible solution of the mystery,” he re

sponded. “ Of course, I’m not such an idiot

as not to have thought of that myself. But

we searched the house pretty thoroughly

and couldn’t find any signs of such a thing.

And the operatives of the Shapiro agency,

who have been working on the case, made a

thorough examination of the premises, too.

They ought to be experts at discovering a

device of that sort, but they didn’t meet

with any success.

“' Besides, if there was a secret exit from

the chateau, how could Yarnada ‘ have

known about it? And assuming that he

and the girl left the house in that way, what

became of them after that—why didn’t we

catch sight of them as they came out? The

building is located in the center of the

island. There is considerable ground on

every side of it. From where we stood we

‘oughtto have been able to see them before

they reached the water’s edge.”

The man’s manner seemed sincere enough.

Even though he did not fail to take into

consideration the fact that he was dealing

with one Whose livelihood depended on his

skill in counterfeiting hmnan emotions, Fen

ton was almost convinced that the director

of the Apex Pictures Corporation was not

aware of the existence of the subterranean

channel which connected the ancient cha

teau with the river. g

The detective decided to change the sub

ject. “I understand that Miss Vane was

engaged to be married,” he said abruptly.

McCullough started violently. “ Who

told you that?” he demanded.

“ I—er—am not at liberty to reveal the

source of my information, at present. I as

sure you, though, that I heard it on pretty

good authority. Is it the truth?”

- a5._--'-_~v' \_Y._~W\:i~“m-‘MM.
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The other’s attention seemed to be con

fined to the steering wheel of the car for a

moment, for no response came from him.

“ The engagement, I am aware, was sup

posed to be a secret,” Fenton continued,

lightly. “ But, of course, it couldn’t have

been a secret kept from you, Mr. McCul

lough.”

“Why not?” There was a note of irri

tation in the director’s tone. “ Why should

you expect me to know—”

“ Because—according to the information

I have received—you were the lucky man.”

McCullough received this with a bitter

laugh. “ You have been misinformed,” he

declared. “ I—Miss Vane has not done me

the honor of promising to marry me, if that

is what you mean. We—she refused—”

He broke off suddenly, with an ejaculation

of anger. “Hang it ail, Mr. Detective!”

he exclaimed, “ I don’t see why I should

discuss my personal affairs with you, even

in view of what has happened. I am will

ing to give you all the help I can, but a dis

cussion of my relations with Miss Vane can

not possibly throw any light on the mystery

of her disappearance.”

It was clear to Fenton that he had

touched a raw spot. Nevertheless he per

sisted. “ I beg your pardon for dwelling on

a subject which is evidently painful to you,”

he said. “ You are mistaken, however,

about the matter not being relevant to the

case I am investigating. Your own personal

affairs are none of my business, of course,

Mr. McCullough, but every detail of Miss

Vane‘s private life is of supreme importance

to us at this moment.”

He paused. “ If she had some reason for

refusing you—if she told you of something

in her earlier life which made it impossible

for her to accept your proposal of marriage,

I feel that I ought to know about it,” he

continued. " For I am pretty thoroughly

convinced that it was some incident in Ver

onica Vane’s mysterious past which was re

sponsible for what happened at the chateau

. on the island.”

There followed another brief interval of

silence. It was broken by McCullough.

“ I suppose you are right,” he said. “ I

apologize for losing my temper just now.

. As you say, the subject is rather a painful
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one to me. Besides, I gave her my word

that I would not repeat what she told me,

when she refused—er—on the occasion to

which you have referred However, when I

made that promise I, of course, had no idea

of the astonishing thing that was going to

happen the very next day. In the circum

stances, I suppose I am justified in sharing

her secret with you, since you think it might

help you to get to the bottom of this re

markable affair.

“ Yes; I asked her to marry me—and she

turned me down,” he went on, grimly.

“ She was grateful to me for all that I had

done for her, but she—er—didn’t care for

me in that way. She made that very clear.

Besides, she wasn’t in a. position to marry

anybody, she told me. She already had a

husband.”

A sparkle of interest came to Fenton’s

eyes. So the missing Veronica Vane, alias

Mary Brown, was a married woman! Here

was important news indeed.

“She gave you some particulars about

her marriage, of course?” the detective sug

gested, eagerly. “ You know who the hus

\band is?”

“ I am sorry to say I don’t know a thing

about him,” was the disappointing response.

“All she told me was that she was already

married. She didn’t make even that ad

mission willingly. It was only after I had

bullied the poor little woman shamefully

that I wrung it out of her.

“She burst into tears after that,” Mc

Cullough continued. “ She was so upset that

I didn’t have the heart to pursue the matter

further that evening. Of course, I fully in

tended to persuade her to confide the details

to me later. But I never had a chance; .for

it was the very next morning that we went

out to that confounded island where she and

the Jap vanished so mysteriously.”

“The very next morning, eh?" Fenton

muttered, musingly. "‘ What a pity that

you weren’t successful in getting a little

more information out of her that night! It

might have saved us a lot of trouble.”

Presently, as the car sped onward through

the streets of upper Manhattan, he began to

question his companion regarding the cir

cumstances under which the young woman

who had wished to be known as Mary
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Brown had entered on a motion picture ca

reer. He hoped to learn more on this sub

ject from the director than Eddie Travers

had been able to tell him.

In this he was disappointed, however.

McCullough swore that, in spite of the grow

ing intimacy of their relations, he had never

been able to get a word out of the missing

actress as to her past history except on that

painful occasion when he had forced from

her the reluctant confession that a formid

able obstacle existed in the shape of a hus

band.

Still, Fenton was greatly encouraged by

that one revelation. On the whole, he was

very well pleased with the results of his trip

to Yonkers, and particularly congratulated

himself on the happy thought which had

prompted him to ride back to town in the

motion picture man’s car.

" “ We are going to find out some more

about friend husband before we are very

much older,” he promised himself. “And

more about the lady in Yamada’s cigarette

case, too.

“ I may be wrong,” be reflected, his brow

furrowed, and his eyes very thoughtful,

“ but I have an idea that both of them play

important parts in this interesting little

drama.”

 

CHAPTER XI.

A VISI‘I‘ mom A RIVAL.

CAVANAUGH, the operative who had

been assigned to make inquiry ,at the

bank regarding the check which the scenario

editor of the Apex Pictures Corporation had

mailed‘ to the mysterious author of “The

House on the Island,” was ready to report

to Fenton when the latter returned to his

office.

“ The bank people told me that the check

hasn’t been presented for payment yet,” he

announced. “ It would have come through

the clearing house long before this, of

course, if he had cashed it through another

party; so it looks, boss, as though this Mr.

Stanley Mortimer must be more prosperous

than most writer chaps. He’s the first au

thor I’ve ever heard of who could afford to

carry an uncashed, perfectly good check for

two. hundred and seventy-five dollars

around in his pocket for several days.”

“ Perhaps in his case it was more a matter

of excessive caution than prosperity,” the

head of the Fenton Detective Agency re

marked. “ He was probably clever enough

to foresee that he might be traced if he

cashed the check. He had to accept the

slip of paper—he realized that if he did not

make arrangements for it to reach him the

motion picture concern might become sus

picious of his good faith and decide not to

produce his play—but considerations of

safety first caused him to resist the tempta

tion to collect that two hundred and sev

enty-five dollars.”

Fenton laughed softly. “It appears to

be a pretty wise bird that we’re after,” he

muttered. “Fortunately, though, we were

not relying entirely on the clue of the sce

nario department’s remittance. By the

typewriter on which the manuscript was

written w shall eventually put salt on his

tail if we have any sort of luck.

“All rigat, Cavanaugh,” he told the op

erative, “you can forget about the check,

for the present. Here’s another job for you

that will require a great deal more digging

on your part, I imagine. I want as full a

history as you can get on Miss Veronica

Vane, leading lady of the Apex concern.

We want to know who she was and what she

was doing before she went into the pictures.

You won’t get the information at the stu

dio, but you might go and see Travers

again and find out from him the name and

address of the agency which supplied them

with extra people at the time a young

woman known as Mary Brown began her

film career. Mary Brown later became Ve

ronica Vane, so a visit to the theatrical

agency will probably be a good lead. See

what you can dig up concerning her.”

As Cavanaugh made his exit, Fenton

summoned another operative and gave him

similar instructions regarding the antece

dents of Ito Yamada. Both of these men

were seasoned investigators who excelled

particularly in this branch of detective

work. Their employer felt confident that

if success was humanly possible, neither of

them would fail to achieve concrete results

even though it took months for them to un
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cover the hidden chapters in the lives of the

two principal figures in this strange case.

With five of his most skilled operatives

now assigned to the investigation, to say

nothing of the demands it was making on

his own time and energy, even a less hard

headed business man than Keith Fenton

might have paused to reflect that, inasmuch

as he had promised Eddie Travers that

there would be no charge for his services

unless the affair turned out to be a press

agent’s hoax, he was engaged in a not very

profitable venture.

If such a thought did occur to the former

central office man, however, it did not bring

with it any regret that he had thus impul

sively committed himself, nor cause him to

consider subordinating the matter to the

business of more remunerative clients.

Fenton was no altruist—at least, he

would indignantly have resented being

called one—and it was not particularly con

siderations of friendship for,the worried

publicity man of the Apex Pictures Cor

poration which had prompted him to under

take the investigation in the first place, and

was now inducing him to employ the activi

ties of the most efficient members of his

staff on an enterprise that, even though suc

cessful, was bound to net him a dead loss

from a financial standpoint.

The fact was that the possibilities of the

remarkable story which Travers had told

him had appealed to his imagination. All

his instincts as a professional solver of in

tricate problems in human affairs had been

aroused by what he had thus far learned

about the vanishing of Veronica Vane, and

the tragic fate of the Japanese actor. And

it was characteristic of the man that, al

though he was not “in business for his

health,” the degree to which a case chal

lenged his profemional skill always weighed

more with him than the question of what it

was likely to bring him in dollars and cents.

In short, he had tackled this problem be

cause it interested him more than any other

mystery which had ever been brought to his

attention.

That was one reason why he was re

solved to get to the bottom of the queer

happening at the chateau on the island, no

matter how great a sacrifice of his own time

and the work of his subordinates the task

entailed. There was another reason. It

was a secondary one, but by no means negli

gible. It had to do with the fact that

Travers, in appealing to him for aid, had

mentioned that the Shapiro Detective

Agency was already at work on the case.

If there was one man in New York with

whom Fenton took especial pleasure in

matching wits, it was Mr. Abe Shapiro, pros

prietor of the above-mentioned concern.

Cordially detesting the 'fellow’s personality

and his professional methods, he did not fail

to appreciate his competitor’s shrewdness

and indefatigability—qualitigs which added

to the former central office man’s eagerness

to cross swords with him whenever oppor

tunity offered.

From a financial standpoint the Shapiro

Agency was one of the most successful pri

vate detective firms in the United States.

Its long list of triumphs in obtaining evi

dence in divorce cases, and in certain other

kinds of cases which more conservative

agencies hesitated to touch, had brought

the little, swar-thy, ferret-eyed man at its

head a nation-wide, if rather unsavory repu

tation, and a degree of prosperity which

kept his bookkeeping department working

overtime.

Shapiro’s waiting-room was always

thronged with gentlemen who had become

tired of their wives or near-wives; ladies

who entertained an equally ardent yearning

to free themselves of objectionable, male en

tanglements; unscrupulous business men

who sought the detective’s aid in “ putting

something over " on a trade rival, and mem

bers of the demi-mqnde who had axes to

grind and came there confident that the

grindstone would be efficiently provided.

Not all the clients of this distinguished

firm were drawn from these sinister walks of

life, however. Little Abe Shapiro’s skill in

conducting criminal investigations brought

him considerable business of a legitimate

nature. 80 long as he was well paid for his

services he was not so squeamish as to ob

ject to handling a case simply because there

was nothing irregular about it.

While attached to the central office Fen

ton’s path had sometimes crossed that of

Shapiro’s when both of them happened to
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be at work on a case of this latter sort. In \

the clashes which had resulted the private

agency man had invariably come off second

best. '

But since he had retired from the force to

run an agency of his own the former police

lieutenant had never had occasion to renew

these duels of wits. It happened that their

respective activities had thus far kept them

apart.

Therefore Fenton had received with in

terest the news that his old-time opponent

had been retained by the president of the

Apex Pictures Corporation to investigate

the disappearance of the leading lady and

the Japanese actor. That information had

greatly stimulated his inclination to yield to

Eddie Travers’s frantic appeal to him to

~ tackle the problem himself.

If he held Shapiro in contempt for his

mean nature and unscrupulous practices,

and was always glad of a chance to lessen

the fellow’s prestige by proving that he was

the better detective of the two, the dislike.

was by no means one-sided. Only, dislike

is entirely too mild a word to use in charac

terizing little Abe’s sentiments toward his

rival. He hated Fenton with an intensity

which amounted almost to mania.

The latter was fully aware of this hatred.

Consequently, he was somewhat curious

when presently an office boy brought him

an engraved card which bore the following

legend:

 

SHAPIRO DETECTIVE AGENCY, Inc.

Licensed and Bonded Detectino

Civil, Criminal, and Confidential Investigations

Courier Building, The: Square, N. Y.

PM by Mr. Abe Shapiro

  

 

“ Presented by the redoubtable Abe him

self, eh!” Fenton remarked, dryly. “By

all means conduct him hither immediately,

Billy. He’s too busy a gentleman to be

kept waiting.”

The visitor’s face wore a deprecatory ex

pression as he came into the room. There

was nothing hostile about'his manner. He

appeared pained rather than angry.

“I understand that you are working on

that motion picture case,” he began, getting

right down to business at once.

“ Motion picture case! That’s rather

indefinite, isn’t it?”

Shapiro shrugged his shoulders. “ I mean

the disappearance of the Vane woman and

the drowning of the Jap, if you prefer it in

that form,” he rejoined, still without any

show of spleen. “I’d like to know just

what you mean by homing into another

agency’s business, Fenton. It’s deucedly

unprofessional, you must admit.”

“ Unprofessional! In what way?”

“ In every way. You must have known

that we had already been exclusively re-.

tained by Mr. Solbaum, president of the

Apex Pictures Corporation, to make the in

vestigation. I learn from him that he hasn’t

made any attempt to call you in, too——

hasn’t even consulted you about the matter.

So far as I can make out, your activity is

entirely unauthorized. If you have any

sense of professional ethics at all you must

realize that that wrt of thing isn’t done by

a reputable concern—such as you claim

yours to be.” '

Fenton arched his eyebrows. “' Dear me,

is it possible that I have done anything to

lower the standards of our honorable pro

fession, Mr. Shapiro!” he exclaimed, de

ploringly. “ I assure you that I am deeply

appreciative of your courtesy in calling my

attention to it. {But won’t you explain the

real purpose of your call? Surely you

haven’t come here merely to give me a les

son in ethics?”

The other hesitated. “ No; I am here for

another reason,” he admitted. “ But before

I go into it, I would like to know just where

you fit in, Fenton. I’m a good sport, and

I’m willing to lay all my cards on the table;

but I think I have the right to demand

equal frankness on your part. Let me hear

just what your interest is in this case, before

I spring my proposition.” \

The former police lieutenant regarded his

visitor searchingly. “ That sounds fair

enough,” he returned. “ And I haven’t

the slightest objection to gratifying your

curiosity as to my motive in interesting my

self in this affair without any prospect of

being remunerated for my services.” He
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paused. “The fact is that I sometimes

tackle a case of unusual interest solely for

the fun I expect to get out of the job."

s( Fun?"

“ Exactly. Just as a high-priced sur

geon will occasionally operate on a needy

patient for nothing, you know, if his symp

toms are sufliciently out of the ordinary to

make it worth the trouble. Perhaps fun

isn’t exactly the proper word, though. We

'might more happily call it professional en

thusiasm. You see, the circumstances un

der which Miss Vane disappeared and the

Jap‘s body was found in the river constitute

such a pretty little mystery that I couldn’t

resist—”

Shapiro interrupted him with an impa

tient ejaculation. “ You’re trifling with me,”

he protested. “Why waste time, Fenton?

Both of us are busy men—too darned busy

. to heat about the bush.

“ Mystery!” he went on, with an ironical

laugh. “ Bah! There’s not much mystery

about this case-—and you know it. I give

you credit for being too smart to take seri

ously the preposterous yarn that liar of a

press agent and his pal the director have

' tried to put over on us. They couldn’t feed

me that stuff, and I know you’re too wise

a bird to swallow it, either.”

Fenton gazed at him with an air of sur

prise that was not feigned. “ Then you

don’t believe——-” he began.

“ That the Vane woman and the Jap dis

appeared while they were inside that house,

without the rest of the bunch having the

slightest idea what became of them—no; I

don’t believe tha ,” the other sneered.

“ And neither do you. It’s the most asinine,

far-fetched alibi I’ve ever been offered since

I went into the detective business.

“What really happened is as clear as

daylight to me,” he declared. “ There’s no

mystery about it at all. The Jap got gay

with the woman while they were on the

island making pictures, and she resented it

with a suflicient display of force to send him

toppling into the river. It didn’t happen

inside the house, as they claim. It must

have occurred right near the water’s edge.

“ Yamada couldn’t swim a stroke, and

was drowned before the others could go to

his rescue. Then the Vane lady naturally

got scared, and decided to beat it. Her

friends agreed that it would be a good idea

for her to remain under cover for a while,

and helped her to make her getaway. Then

they came back to the studio and, with the

help of the press agent, got up that wild

yarn to account for her absence and the fate

of her victim. '

“ The fools thought that they could make

it sound so convincing that they could put

it across. They didn’t reckon on their boss

putting the case in my hands. Solbaum’s

attitude, of course, is entirely on the level.

They didn’t take him into their confidence.

That is where they made one big mistake.”

Fenton still regarded his visitor curiously.

He was by no means convinced that this

was the latter’s honest estimate of the situ

ation, even though the shrewd little man

had spoken with a show of earnestness

which might have deceived one who did

not know him so well.

“So that’s your theory, is it?” the

former police lieutenant remarked.

“ It sure is. If—do you see anything

the matter with it?” In spite of himself a

trace of anxiety revealed itself in Shapiro’s

tone. “ Do you—have you any other way

of explaining the woman’s disappearance?”

he added, his ferretlike eyes fixed intently

on his rival’s face. I

“ I don’t know that I have—at present.

But, of course, I have only just started to

work on the case.”

The other scowled. “ Why are you work

ing on it at all? That’s what I want to

know,” he exclaimed.

“ I have already told you—”

“Bah! Don’t be childish. You can’t

make me believe that you’ve butted into

this business merely to gratify your curi

osity.” Shapiro grinned reproachfnlly.

“ Why not be on the level with me, lieu

tenant? Lay down your cards like a good

sport, and spill me the real reason why

you’re anxious to find the Vane woman.”

His manner suddenly changed. He

leaned forward in his chair, with a depreca

tory gesture. “ Do you suppose I’d be '

here now if I wasn’t satisfied that you——

that our interests in this matter are identi

cal?” he wen-t‘on. “I told you that I’d

come to make you a proposition. Well,

if
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here it is, whether you’re willing to be frank

with me or not:

“I propose that we join forces in hunt

ing for the missing actress. I’d prefer to

have the job all to myself, of course; but,

since you’ve declared yourself in on it, we

might as well tackle it together instead of

getting in each other’s way. That would

be the sensible plan. What do you say?”

Fenton shook his head. “ Much obliged,

but I prefer to work alone,” he replied de

cisively.

“Suppose you give the matter a little
thought before you turn my offer down. vI

am sure it would be greatly to our mutual

advantage to work together instead of in

opposition. ”

“ Possibly it would. But just the same, I

am going to turn down your offer.”

“ That’s final, is it?”

“ Absolutely final, Mr. Shapiro.”

For a moment the little man sat there

with an' expression on his face in which

disappointment and something else were

blended. Presently he shrugged, and got to

his feet.

“ Very well,” he said, a rasp in his voice.

“If that’s the way you feel about it, I

guess I won’t take up any more of your

valuable time.” And he made an abrupt

exit.

“Now, I wonder what he was really

after,” Fenton mused. And for the rest of

that day he continued to speculate as to

the significance of his rival’s unexpected

visit.

The following afternoon Dougherty, the,

operative whom he had sent to Hillhaven

to make inquiries about the yacht which

had been anchored in the vicinity of the

island, returned to the office.

“ Back already!” Fenton exclaimed.

“You work pretty quick. You’ve located
the boat?” I

“Not yet, chief. I’ve got a line on her

—~figuratively speaking—but I’m not ready

to report, at present. There’s something

else, though, that I thought you might

want to hear about immediately.” The

operative paused. “ You told me to make

inquiries about a car—a gray roadster—

while I was in Hillhaven. Well, I’ve made

some headway in that direction. I’ve suc

ceeded in identifying the two men who were

in the car that day.” -

“ The deuce you have! Who were they?”

“ I’m not sure of their names. But they

were a couple of operatives employed by the

Shapiro agency.”

“ Ah!” exclaimed Fenton, a sparkle of

interest in his eyes. “ So Shapiro was

shadowing Veronica Vane before she dis

appeared! That’s an important bit of news,

indeed!” '

 

CHAPTER XII.

THE TYPEWRITER.

IN a few words Operative Dougherty ex

plained to his chief how he had suc

ceeded in learning the identity of the occu

pants of the gray roadster whose apparent

interest in their movements had attracted

the attention of the moving-picture troupe

during that fatal trip to the chateau on the

island. Modestly he disclaimed any great

credit for getting such prompt results. A

stroke of luck had favored him, he admitted.

“As soon as I got out to Hillhaven I

began to make inquiries about that car, as

you instructed me, boss,” he said. “The

prospects didn’t look particularly bright, in

asmuch as we didn’t have the number of the

machine, and there are lots of gray road

sters traveling over that route. But it just

happened that I struck the one man in the

town who was able to put me on the right

track. He runs a restaurant, near the river

front, and those two birds from the Shapiro

agency went there that day to eat.

“He remembered that they came there

in a gray roadster, as soon as I discussed

the matter with him. They left the ma;

chine standing outside his front door, and

-—fortunately for us—they left it facing in

the wrong direction. That’s what fixed the

incident in the restaurant keeper’s memory;

for it seems that the local constabulary

of Hillhaven is out to make a record for

rigid enforcement of the traffic regulations,

and those two fellows were pinched for

violating the rules of the road. They were

taken to court and fined, and, of course, the

license number of the car was entered on

the official records.
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“With that for a lead the rest was a

cinch. I looked up the ownership of the

machine in the license directory, and found

that it was listed as belonging to a New

York man named Saunders who runs a pub

lic garage on West Fortieth Street. This

Saunders is an old pal of mine, so when

I dropped in on him and told him what was

on my mind he didn’t make any bones

about slipping me the information that al

though the gray roadster was listed under

his name it really belonged to the Shapiro

agency, and that two operatives from that

concern, who were known to him as such,

had taken it out that day.

“That was all there was to it, chief. Of

course, I wouldn’t want to swear that this

gray car was the one you are interested in.

I’ve no proof that such is the case, and

it’s possible that, after all, I followed the

wrong lead, and—” '

“It was the car, all right,” Fenton cut

in, confidently. “ You needn’t worry about

that, Dougherty. Even making due allow

ances for the fact that there’s such a thing

as the long arm of coincidence, I am en

tirely satisfied that Shapiro’s men didn’t

visit Hillhaven that day to admire the

scenery.” He paused. “ You say you

haven’t had much success with the yacht

so far?” ,

“Not much. I’ve interviewed some of the

natives who noticed her anchored there on

the other side of the river, and who gave me

some details about her which I am hope

ful may lead to something pretty soon;

but I am not as yet able to tell you who

owned her, or what became of her after she

weighed anchor and sailed down the Hud

son.”

“ All right. Keep after that boat. We’ve

got to locate her.” Fenton frowned

thoughtfully. “She may have nothing

whatever to do with the case,” he muttered.

“But we can’t afford to overlook the pos

sibility that she was one of the properties

' used in this pretty little drama.”

The operative went out presently, and for

some time after his departure his employer

sat meditating over the interesting infor

mation he had brought.

“ So it was Shapiro’s men who have been

shadowing Veronica Vane for the past few

months,” mused Fenton, recalling what

Eddie Travers had told him about the fur

tive strangers who had been annoying the

motion-picture star. “ Little Abe’s interth

in the case didn’t begin when the presi

dent of the Apex Pictures Corporation re

tained him to investigate the mysterious

vanishing of his leading lady and his Japa

nese actor. He was on the job long before

that. It seems, of course, that he knows

the secret of the woman’s past. That’s

one advantage he has over me.

“But Shapiro has an idea that I am in

possession of the secret, too,” was his

further reflection. “ Which, no doubt, goes

a long way toward explaining his queer be

havior yesterday. He believed I knew, but

he wasn’t sure—so he came to feel me out.

“That was one reason why he paid me

that visit. But it wasn’t the only one. I

am certain that the fellow came here on

more than a mere fishing expedition. I

could see that he was badly worried about

something. Unless I am greatly mistaken,

it was that which prompted him to propose

that we join forces in hunting for the miss

ing actress. It was fear which caused him

to decide that it would be to his advantage

to have me for an ally instead of for a

competitor. Now what’s his game, I won

der? What is he afraid of?”

He was still deliberating over the matter

when two more of his operatives came back

to the office to report.

These were the men whom he had as

signed to conduct the hunt for the type

writer which the anonymous scenario writer,

known as Stanley Mortimer, had used for

the preparation of the manuscript of “ The

House on the Island.”

“ Got it?” be greeted them expectantly,

reading success on their faces.

“ We believe we have, chief,” one of them

answered, producing a folded sheet of paper

which he straightened out and offered to

his employer. “ Looks pretty good.”

“ We didn’t have to wear out as much

shoe-leather as you expected, boss,” the

other put in, with a grin. “ Our visit to the

headquarters of the Lockwood Typewriter

Company did the trick, so it wasn’t neces

sary to go the rounds of the second-hand

dealers.
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“ The Lockwood concern’s repair de

partment looked up their records and gave

us a list of machines in which a new letter

e had been put in recently. That seems to

be a very frequent repair job in the type

writer business. But there was only one

case on their books where the same machine

had been twice repaired, lately, along the

lines we wanted. The same repair-man did

both jobs. we interviewed him, and he

told us that the first time he went there

it was to fix the broken letter, and that a

couple of weeks later he was called back

again by the same party. This time the

carriage strap had broken, and while he

was fixing it he adjusted the alinement.”

Fenton’s face lighted up. He opened a

drawer of his desk and took therefrom the

scenario of “ The House on the Island.”

With the aid of a magnifying glass he com—

pared this with the typewriting on the sheet

of paper which his subordinates had

brought.

“ Great Scott! I believe we’ve landed it,”

he exclaimed, triumphantly. “Where is

this machine, boys?”

“In the office of a sanatorium run by a

party named Dr. Biggars. It’s a big, old

fashioned house, located up in the Wash

ington Heights section, overlooking the

river. Barney and I went right up there as

soon as we got this lead, and managed to

get a sample of the typewriting as per your

instructions.”

Fenton frowned anxiously. “You were

careful not to arouse suspicion?”

“ Don’t worry about that, boss. We took

the Lockwood company’s repair-man along

with us~—the same one who did the jobs on

the machine. We sent him in to get the

sample, without appearing in the matter

ourselves at all. It was done as smooth as

silk. He explained that he was working

in the neighborth on another job and had

dropped in to inquire if the machine was

behaving satisfactorily. The young woman

in charge of the office remembered him

and naturally didn’t see anything out of

the way in his sitting down at the type

writer to make a test.”

Fenton’s face lost its expression of

anxiety. Presently he lelt his office and

went over to see his friend, Professor Escla

non, the handwriting and typewriting ex<

pert. . -

“ I wish you’d make a careful comparison

of these,” he told the latter, handing him

the manuscript and the single page of type

writing, “ and let me know whether I am too

optimistic in assuming that they were both

done on the same Lockwood Visible.”

The professor studied the two exhibits.

“ Of a surety they were both on the

same machine written,” was his verdict.

“But not by zee same person. Zee touch

shows clearly that two different—~"

“ Of course they weren’t written by the

same person,” the detective cut in, im_.

patiently. “I am fully aware of that, pro~

fessor. But you are quite sure that the

writing is identical?”

The expert laughed softly. “What a

question, my dear Fentong! There cannot

be the slightest possibility of doubt. In

both cases the crossing of the t on the left

is slightly broken; the h slants a leetle too

much to the right; part of the upper ceriph

from the m has gone; the s is in the mid

dle too flat; the a is not light enough in the

upper right-hand part; the q is slightly out

of position; and the letter e is newer than

the rest of the type.

“ All of these same distinguishing char

acteristics on two different typewriters could

not possibly be found. That much I can

tell you even by this superficial examina

tion, but if you a thoroughly scientific re

port wlsh you will have to give me more

time, my friend. Leave with me these

specimens for laboratory treatment, and I

will later point you out many other details

which may of interest be to you.”

“All right; I’ll leave the papers in your

hands,” Fenton acquiesced. “ All I

wanted was your positive identification of

the machine, but perhaps later on a detailed

report from you will come in handy. Espe—

cially if your analysis should bring to light

some facts about the personality of the

typist who wrote the manuscript,” he added.

“ For, after all, although we’ve located the

typewriter, we haven’t quite put our hands

on Mr. Stanley Mortimer yet.”

The professor nodded. “ Of a certainty

I shall be able to tell you much about the

personality of the typist,” he declared, con
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fidently. “For, as I have to you often

pointed out, my son, every person who a

typewriter uses has a different touch, just as

on the piano. One strikes the keys harder

with one finger, another harder with the

other.” He paused, and his eyes behind the

great, horn-rimmed spectacles twinkled.

“Even now I think I tan the prediction

venture that you will find this manuscript

wzs not by a man written.”

“ Not written by a man?”

“ I believe not. Without a laborato

test I cannot for sure the assertion make. ‘

Even with a laboratory test I shall not 'be

able to speak with a positiveness. For, al

though, as a rule, there are certain traits in

a specimen of typewriting which indicate the

sex of its producer, there are often, I must

admit, exceptions which to a wrong con

clusion lead us. However, my dear Fen

tong, there are indications here that your

Meester Stanley Mortimer is a woman—or,

at least, that by a woman he had the manu

script typed.” ‘

Fenton thought that was quite likely.

Had not Kolb, proprietor of the Third Ave

nue bake shop to which the motion-pic

ture concern’s check had been sent, told him

that the missive had been called for by a

young woman? The possibility that, in

stead of being a mere emissary, this person

might be the actual author of “ The House

on the Island,” masquerading under a mas

culine name, had suggested itself to him.

“Well, we shall soon see,” he remarked

aloud. And he spoke with murance. For

while it was true enough that the running

to earth of the elusive Stanley Mortimer was

not yet an accomplished fact, he had little

doubt but what it would be in the very

near future, thanks to the“ information

which his operatives had brought him.

There might be a hundred or more people

within Dr. Biggars’s sanatorium. Even so,

the task of picking out the right one by the

precess of elimination was not likely to be

a very formidable one, he imagined. Nowh

that the typewriting machine had been lo

cated, the problem of spotting its operator

promised to be comparatively simple.

Taking his leave of Professor Esclanon,

Fenton descended to the street and hailed a

passing taxicab in which he rode up-town

to the extreme northwestern end of the

city. An hour later he alighted from the

vehicle and proceeded on foot in the direc

tion of the Hudson River.

With the directions his subordinates

had given to him, he did not have much

difficulty in finding the house he sought. It

stood all alone on a promontory overlook

ing the water—a great, weather-beaten,

shingled structure surrounded by consid

erable grounds, and enclosed by a high

spiked fence which circled the property.

A broad, asphalted driveway sloped down

from the house to a gateway in this fence.

The gates were closed, but a brass plate

clamped to one of them bore the legend:

NATHANlEL BIC-CARS. M. D.

Vuiton' Entrance

RING BELL

The detective, approaching this sign, ob

served the bell-button accommodatineg

protruding below it,'but he did not avail

himself of the invitation. He was not quite

ready to go inside yet. He had come mere

ly on a scouting expedition—{o look the

ground over on the chance that a personal

inspection might prove helpful to him in

the formulation of his future plans.

As his gaze wandered from the lettering

on the brass plate to the house in the back

ground, his attention was suddenly drawn

toward a woman who stepped out of the

building and came slowly down the drive

way. _

He hastily moved away from the gate,

for his native caution warned him that it

would be unwise to attract the notice of any

one connected with the establishment.

With his future course of action as yet

undetermined, such observation might lead

to embarrassing recognition later.

But if he desired to escape observation he

had no intention of failing to observe.

Across the road a clump of woods offered

him a convenient refuge. From that point

he watched the approaching woman.

She was dressed in a nurse’s uniform, and

as she drew nearer he could see, even from

where he'stood, that she was young, trim of

figure, and fair of face.

Unlatching the gate, she stepped out into
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the road. There were some letters in her

hand, and a street mail-box stood only a

few feet away from the wooded spot into

which Fenton had dodged; so that, al

though she appeared to be coming straight

toward him, he divined that her purpose

was to drop the letters into the box, and

that she was probably unaware of his near

proximity. '

Nevertheless, a thrill shot through him

as she drew close enough for him to get

a full view of her face, and a half exclam

ation of mingled astonishment and recogni

tion escaped from his lips.

Yes, he recognized her. He was quite

positive of that—even though he had never

beheld her in the flesh before. He did not

have to search his memory to realize why

those attractive features were so familiar to

him. Instantly he knew that this slender,

blond young woman in the nurse's uniform

was the original of the photograph he had

discovered in the secret compartment of

Ito Yamada’s silver cigarette-case.

(To be continued NEXT WEEK.)

  

USED to think that a man could do

what he pleased with life, that is, if he

pleased hard enough, but I’ve got

through with that stage. Now I think the

whole thing’s planned. Fate handles the

lights and the music and rings up the cur

tain.

I met Fate in her most insidious form

and now I bow me low and take off the

Stetson to her, acknowledging her existence

in the same mood that one does one’s land—

lady’s. Fate made me lose a bet, she did!

She’s a lady all right. No one can doubt

that who considers. There is too much

variation in her temperament for her to be

otherwise; and, even when she doesn’t

like a man, she keeps her fingers on his

shoulder just to let the world know that he

belongs to her (ain’t that feminine?) and

now and again she’ll shove him into some

thing good, just to make the little round

  

  

tarine 'a,

world wonder and to give it a jolt. While,

on the other hand, she may be running

smoothly with a peach of a partner, and

seem to be only smiles, when suddenly she’ll

land him one under the jaw with a “ Think

you’re smart " flavor tangled up in the jab.

Woman? You bet!

Has aught of good been said of her?

Never. When you come down to it, what

is generally said by Reginald to Eloise,

Muriel or Mabel during the first clinch?

He usually draws away, looks up at the

ceiling and remarks with the soulful pedal

down hard: “It is Fate, darling! It is

Fate!” or some like sentiment meaning the

same.

After the white pine begins to show

through the mahogany set they brought to

decorate the flat and he can’t come home

without stumbling over a Pike’s Peak of

bills falling off the hat-rack—when the last
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quarter’s gone in the meter and the honey

moon dribble has dried—well, would Reggie

give Fate a bouquet if he met her some

dark eve at the corner of the alley? He

would, he would! Of the brickus variety

and, if I am any student of human nature,

he would give it to her right back of the

left ear.

But now for my story.

Fate pushed the button that spelled

“ Memory ” for me and I forgot.

I awoke in a depressingly clean-looking

room with a saloon door. It flopped and

had slats, but the proper smell was not

hidden behind its elusive folds, nwnoth

ing but cleanness breezed'about the place.

I sniffed and thought of dentists’ hands.

Then I looked around my boudoir which

was not strong on garnish. There was a

white bureau which had on it a mess of

carnations surrounded by fuzzy fern which

was melting eyelashes. Near this was a

stack of letters and a glass of water covered

with a plate. On the wall was a picture of

some one who looked as if she might be

“ Miss Abbot, missionary to Chocki Chu,

China, for forty-five years.” She glared

from a surrounding black frame. I looked

at her for three minutes and then began to

cry.

Then the door flopped and some one

touched me on the shoulder. But it wasn’t

Petey Maloney who could mix ’em, any

kind—4t was a feminine person in white.

“ There, there,” she said soothingly.

“Here, here,” I answered and then I

pointed to the picture. “ Who is she?” I

asked, my voice threatening to jam again.

“ Miss Darling,” answered my little

white angel; “ she endowed this room.”

“ Take her away,” I ordered, “ or I’ll be

endowed with a fit! ” and then I closed my

eyes.

The next day I was shoved into some

clothes. I noticed that I wore detached

cuffs and I decided that I was either a

Unitarian minister or a plumber in Sunday

garb. A great fear stole over my soul, for

I was afraid I wasn’t the plumber, so I

asked.

“Those aren’t yours,” said the nurse.

“ Oh,” said I, “ second story man?”

‘_ “No,” she said, “I mean they aren’t

those that came with you. Those are in

the laundry. I bought this shirt, I had

too. They only had those with isolated

cuffs in the shops here.”

I tried to draw her out about the place,

but she wouldn’t talk. She said I mustn’t

be excited and then I began to realize that

I had lost my memory.

The days that followed were interesting.

I was not bored. Everything in new and

scientific treatment was let loose on me. I

had ephemera or anastasia, I can’t remem

ber which, but it has some cures. The

nurse used to slide up a picture of an iron

bed and then say, “ Is this a dog?”

I would say, “ No, I don’t think so.”

Then she would say, “What is it! Try

to remembgr! ”

Then I said, “A bed.” '

But that put her out terribly and she

answered so dismally, “ Yes, it is. _But the

chart doesn’t say what to do next if you

know it. What is this?” And then she

slid out one of those chickens with ruffles

around its feet, and done up in yellow

crayon against a background of two grains

of corn and a hen house.

“ Fifth Avenue,” I answered, not wanting

to disappoint her.

“There,” she said with relief, “that’s

going better. Now, is this green or pale

gray?” (pointing to a red disk.)

“ Exit,” said I, “ oil—or—”

“ That will do for to-day,” she said.

I will call Dr. Bumkin. He will be much

pleased with your progress. Now lie down

and rest.”

And that kind of thing went on and on,

punctuated by periods of oat absorbing.

And all the time they tried to make me re

member, but it was no go. My remember

stop was frozen over and it wouldn’t work.

Once in a great while I felt as if the nurse

ought to pick lint off my shoulder, but that

was really the only instinct I bad. And

the doctor said it might have been inherited.

He said that that was not a unique experi

ence in the outer world. But to get on:

After I finished up my treatment every

morning, I was allowed to read. Cure?

Oh, sliding little round disks in round holes

and oval ones in oval places and stringing

pink and green beads on a wire. After the
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first few days I got sorta tired of it. Then

I put a green one on first just for spice and

eighteen doctors came in to look at it and

talk it over. Great men, doctors, noticing

and full of elongated conversation.

But the books—they were great! How

people thought of the stuff to put in

them—l They were wonderful. They let

me sit out on the lawn of the sanatorium

and read of princesses who married fellows

of Kansas City and shop girls from Minne

apolis who married counts; and of ranch

maidens who married lords, who had, be

ing temporarily out of cash, naturally

turned their hand to cooking for the Bar

‘ X or whatever it happened to be.

Then on the third day of my book in

terviewing I tackled the greate.t! It was

all about a fellow and a girl who were ship

wrecked on an island, alone—together.

The things they did—! Had a‘ fire de

partment made out of a samovar and a

rattlesnake skin, built a raft, dressed for

dinner (oh, yes, they were all the time;

they did everything that was respectable

and unnecessary) and of course they fin

ished up the job by falling in love and the

next day a curate was cast ashore. Every

thing neat and proper.

The day I read that book my favorite

doctor wandered up.

“ What are you reading?” he asked.

“ The greatest!” I exploded. “ Original?

Well, pay attention and listen—a fellow

and a girl were shipwrecked on a desert

island an ” .

“Poor Townsend,” he murmured with

the sad and resigned expression while look

ing on a sure thing who is sure pay.

“Poor Townsend!” and then he went off

joyfully and I heard him gurgle, “ Hope

less!” to a brother artist of the Cut-Chu

tribe, and they both watched me with the

worshipful eyes of a hungry Fiji who sees

before him a fat missionary.

Two weeks after that I began to under

stand. You see, I remembered everything

since that first awaking in that white room

and actually, I’m not exaggerating at all,

I’d read seventeen books, full of girls and

men and rafts and islands, all of them un

chaperoned. One day I picked up a new

,book and turned to page seventy-four

which is usually the spot where the island

appears, if it is to appear. It didn’t; in

stead I read:

Eons ago .I loved you. I do not need to

know you more. Oh, sweetest, Fate tells me

that you are mine, were mine and are to be;

through time!

And—you can believe it or not, but the

fellow who said that had never met the

girl before. The book said that “their

eyes met and they knew!” It was a great

book. I read it out on the lawn while a

Boston lady who was recovering from an

attack of ptomaine poison talked about

Isen.

Just at this time the doctor, my favorite,

wandered up.

“ Here’s a book for you!” I said, waving

it. “Original? Not an old line in it!”

and! then I outlined the plot. He sighed

joyfully.

“You mustn’t be too active,” he said

and then, “Townsend, if that ever hap

pened, I’d buy you the drinks!”

I sat up. That was my one taste that

I remembered. I decided that I would get

the juice that floats the clove. And I

thought that if anything did come of my

remark, that if she did take me up on it,

we would go to Reno for a honeymoon. It

was easy enough to say, but the doctor said

that no man would ever, could ever say it

in place of “Pleased to meetchu.” He

said it wasn’t done.

I said it could be and then I went into

my room and lay staring at that door that

looked right and smelled wrong. I would

have said it to the nurse, but I knew her,

and rules barred even a remark about the

weather coming before the declaration.

Lord, how I did want skirt society!

Not more than a week after that the

doctor came in and said we were going

home (it seemed I had one) and that I

needn’t string any beads that day. The

experiment was made to try the effect of

the little old red schoolhouse and the Well

and to see whether I was strong enough to

enter my den without swooning. It was a

last resort, not a summer one.

My house and grounds were pretty good

and I found on inquiry that I’d been run
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ning an affair for helping the down-trodden

and furthering the equality of man. And

of course I was wealthy.\

They kept bringing out things that

should have been familiar and weren’t.

The only thing that looked familiar was a

bottle that stood on the sideboard. The

doctor vanished with that. He said he hid

it and when he spoke to me I knew where

it was.

I said, “I’ll help you hide it next time,

' doc,” and he smiled and said, “' Poor

Townsend!”

But here’s where my story really begins.

The story always begins with the entrance

of the She. I began to win my bet, but

even as I began, my soul cried out, “ To

the devil with the drink!”

It was this way; there was a. small

stream on my place, and artificially wild

foliage strewn carelessly around. The ef

fect was pretty good. I felt grateful to

the“ Helping Hand Company ” as I gazed.

I was wandering by this small St. Law

rence shortly after my return when I saw

approaching me a female, one of those

fluffy ones wholook nice in sunshine, too.

She stopped before me and raised her eyes.

I forgot my bet, but I heard myself say,

“ I love you!”

And she (it’s the truth), she answered

softly, “ For eons I have loved you. Until

death and after, will I lova you!”

Then I sat down and mopped my fore

head and she sat down too. I put an arm

around her, but somehow without doing

anything she put a period after that. After

a while she pulled away and gave me one

of those “ promise-of-heaven ” smiles while

she whispered, “ To-morrow—here, my

Abelard!”

“ My name’s Pete,” I said, “but it’s all

right, I’ll be here for the first show.”

Then I went home and read that book,

the one in which he and she “ knew.” The

doctor joined me in the middle of the “ he

gits-her ” chapter, and I said, “'It’s true,

doc, these things do happen!”

“Damrot,” he said, but he looked un

happy. “ You’re getting better,” he added

after a moment. “ Your belief in that stuffJ“

shows it.”

Well, the next day after lunch I was

fooling around the river bank feeling shaky.

After about fifteen or sixteen years she

came on; When she was about ten feet

away I began to swallow my tonsils and

feel like the first few minutes of an express

elevator going dowp!

“ My Abelard!” she breathed.

“Pete,” I corrected, but I didn’t rally

care what she called me so long as she

called.

We sat down and I said, “ I’ve always

loved you.”

“ And I, you," she answered softly.

I put out my arms and said, “ Well—”

“Not yet,” she answered, “Not yet!

That is to be the trial!”

“It won’t be to me! ” I replied.

She was a peach! But what’s the use

of telling you? You can only see one va

riety anyway—which is your Emmy Jane,

Doris or Marguerite. I calculated that

mine assayed eighty per cent gold, with

enough alloy thrown in to bring her down

to the human class, and to make her mor

tal enough to hug without meditating on

heaven.

Suddenly she held out a hand to me,

left hand, get it? And said, “look!”

And there was that little band of gold that

the brothers of the velvet coat and long

hair call a shackle and the half-owners call

a mistake. I took a chill and than I be

gan to gnaw my nails, which I nearly al

ways do in emotional crises.

We parted, parted without my touch

ing her lips—my lips through all eternities

(I was dead sure of it) and I decided to be

a nun; and then I remembered that I’d

read that job was relegated to the gentler

sex, and I began to get thirsty.

When I reached the house I found the

doctor on the porch. I remembered that

I’d won the bet, anyway.

“Doc,” I said, “Bring forth the red

eye.‘ I want to play hide and She’s

a peach, but oh, Lord, she’s married!”

“ H-m?” he inquired.

“ If I could get at him!” I hissed. “If

I could!” I was thinking of her husband.

I was all excited.

“H-m,” he grunted again and then he

smiled. “Married, you said?”

And I told the story. I raved, spoke
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casually of suicide, mentioned a bitter cup

and ended it all with a request for that

drink. I did need it. '

“ Well,” said the doctor, “ you’re mighty

‘rsure, aren’t you?” He lowered his feet

hifirom the railing and stood up. “ But,” he

iontinued, “ you lose.

“ah/e you that, and you love her and you

her so, but—not exactly on the first

a steet. Not exactly. She’s married to you

“.111 she told me it took you five months to

wigach the boiling point—”

“Honest?” I heard something that

sounded like the tottering ghost of my

voice say.

“ Honest,” answered the medicine man,

and I put my hands over my eyes.

“Buck up, old top!” said the winner,

“and look who’s coming around the

oleanders!” _

I looked. Then I arose and went toward

her. Slowly, for my knees felt like the

leaves of an aspen tree before a storm.

Half way to her I saw a worried line creep

between her brows.

“ Peter,” she said, in a low, thrilling

tone, “your collar button shows!” and the

rest of the way I ran. After she’d wept.

down my neck and spottedmy favorite tie,

which is the privilege of wives, she raised

her head.

She is married, I’ll .

“You remember?” she said. I nodded,

for my epiglottis, or whatever it is, was

tangled up. “ It is my kiss,” she said,

“ My kiss!”

“ No, it wasn’t, Betty,” I disagreed with

firmness. “ I know better. It was my col

lar button!”

The doctor was jumping around back of

me and allowing to be insanely joyful over

my return to earth. After he’d swatted

my back and made a general ass of him

self, he snickered and said, “ Yuh lose your

bet!”

And I answered, “ Hell, what’s whisky?”

and then I kissed Betty again.

But, what I want to know it, did I lose?

Did I lose? Did I, huh? Can’t tell me I

did!

I went to sleep and happened to wake up

in this world, but she woke me. Suppose

I’d slept on, waking up perhaps a million

years later, all dressed up in another man’s

skin, well—drop in one Betty, would I

know her, would I?

50 Fate made me lose my bet, but I

don’t care about the drink now. I’ve got

another thirst. Not the kind that goes be

fore a coffee bean or before a chaser. The

kind I have leaves long, yellow hairs on

my shoulder.

What? Yes, she’s a blonde.

 

BEAUTY

BEAUTY, I have hunted for you long i

0 Beauty, I have sought for you in vain,

In crowded mart of seething city street,

In daisied meadow and in dozing lane——

But though you always flee away from me,

_ I catch the glamour and the gleam of you

Beckon from sunset and from twilight star;

Lurk in the grass and in the glint of dew.

Sometimes I see you darting in a pool;

Or feel you hiding in a mother’s grace;

Sometimes you light a line of poetry;

Sometimes you hover on a lover’s face!

Yet howsoever I may hunt for you,

Always from me your glory you will keep,

So that my flesh is but a bolted door.

Where only through a keyhole I can peep!

Louis Ginsberg.
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WHAT HAS ALREADY HAPPENED

BANDONING his position as school-teacher at Jasper, with the ambition to become a sheep—

herder, John Mackenzie, on his way to Tim Sullivan’s ranch, met and overcame a giant,

Swan Carlson, whose wife, chained like a dog, Mackenzie had set free. Joan, Sullivan's

daughter, exacting a promise from him that he would teach her all he knew, he was taken on by

Sullivan, who was impressed by his victory over Carlson, the terror of the countryside.

Then Mackenzie’s education as a sheep-herder began, u also Joan's introduction to the

mysteries of “book-learning." A “ character "—one Dad Frazer—was Mackenzie’s coach at his

new employment, who somewhat broadly hinted that Sullivan had tricked the new man into

working for forty dollars a month, with no near prospect of an interest in the sheep. The

“book” lessons progrssed, however—so well. indeed, that there was a new look in Joan’s eyes,

a warm look, a shy hesitancy not all due to her interest in the printed word. She spoke of the

“lonesomeness"—a form of nostalgia which was inevitable in the vast reaches of the monotonous

grazing lands—how men had been driven insane by it. But for herself, the wide world beckoned

when she would be ready to go. And Mackenzie was learning, too—both from Dad Frazer and

from Joan. ,‘

Then followed two significant events: the visit of Hector Hall, two-gun man, of the Hall

brothers, and his order to Mackenzie to vacate his grazing ground; and the visit in the night of a

monster of senseless fury who tore sheep asunder with his hands. Sullivan and Frazer insisted

it was a grizzly, but Mackenzie knew better. It might be Swan Carlson, who had recovered from

his hurts—or it might not. But Mackenzie knew that when he should meet that wild night-prowlcr

he would face a thing more savage than a bear, a thing as terrible to grapple with as the saber—

tooth whose bones lay deep under the hills of that .vast pasture~lan¢

\

CHAPTER X.

WILD RIDERS OF THE RANGE.

ever was wrong, he could not set right at

that late hour, he reasoned; to leave the

sheep would be to throw open the gates of

running, a lapse so unusual as to cause

Mackenzie the' liveliest concern. He

feared that the mad creature who spent his

fury tearing sheep limb from limb might

have visited her camp, and that she had

fallen into his bloody hands.

A matter of eight or nine miles lay be

tween their camps; Mackenzie had no horse

to cover it. More than once he was on the

point of leaving the sheep to shift for them—

selves and striking out on foot; many times

he walked a mile or more in that direction,

to mount the highest hill he could discover,

and stand long, sweeping the blue distance

with troubled eyes.

Yet in the end he could not go.

JOAN missed her lessons for three days

What

their defense to dangers always ready to

descend upon them. The sheep were in his

care; Joan was not. That was what Tim

Sullivan would say.

Joan came late in the afternoon, rising

the nearest hilltop with a suddenness quite

startling, waving a cheerful greeting as if to

assure him from a distance that all was

well. She stood looking at him in amaze

ment when she flipped to the ground like a

bird, her face growing white, her eyes big.

“Well, what in the world! Where did

you get those guns?” she said.

“ A fellow left them here the other day."

“A fellow?”—-c0ming nearer, looking

sharply at the belt. “ That’s Hector Hall’s

belt—I’ve seen him wearing it. There his

* Copyright, 1920, by George Washington Ogden.
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initials are, worked out in silver tacksl‘

Where did you get it?”

“.Mr. Hall left it here. What kept you,

Joan? I've been worried about you.”

“ Hector Hall left it here? With both of

his guns?”

“ Yes, he left. the guns with it.

was the matter, Joan?” .

Joan looked him up and down, her face

a study between admiration and fear.

“ Left his guns! Well, what did you do

with him?”

“I suppose he went home, loan. Did

anything happen over your way to keep

},w?77

“Charley was sick,” she said, shortly,

abstractedly, drowned in her wonder of the

thing he told with his native reluctance

when questioned on his own exploits. “ Did

you have a fight with Hector?”

“ Is be all right now?”

“ Charley’s all right; he ate too many

wild gooseberries. 'Did you have a fight

with Hector Hall, Mr. Mackenzie?”

She came near him as she questioned him,

her great, soft eyes pleading in fear, and

laid her hand on his 'shoulder as if to hold

him against any further evasion. He smiled

a little, in his stingy way of doing it, taking

her hand to allay her tumult of distress.

“ Not much of a fight, Joan. Mr. Hall

came over here to drive me off of this range,

and I had to take his guns away from him

to keep him from hurting me. That’s all

there was to it.”

“ All there was to it! ” said Joan. “ Why,

' he’s one of the meanest men that ever lived!

He’ll never rest till he kills you. I wish

you’d moved off and let him have the

range.”

“ Is it his?”

“ No, it belongs to us; we’ve got We

on it from the government, and pay rent for

it every year. Swan Carlson and the Hall

boys have bluffed us out of it for the past

three summers and run their sheep over

here in the winter-time. I always wanted

to fight for it, but dad let them have it for

the sake of peace. I guess it was the best

way, after all.”

“‘As long as I was right, my last worry

is gone, Joan. You’re not on the contested

territory, are you?”

7 ARGOSY
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“No; they lay claim a far as Horse

thief Cafion, but they’d just as well claim

all our lease—they’ve got just as much

right to it."

“ That ends the matter, then—as far as

I’m concerned.” _

“ I wonder what kind of an excuse Hec-v

tor made when he went home without his

guns?” she speculated, looking off over the

hills in the direction of the Hall brothers’

ranch.

“ Maybe he’s not accountable to any

body, and doesn’t have to explain.”

“I guess that’s right,” Joan said, still

wandering in her gaze.

Below them the flock was spread, the

dogs on its flanks. Mackenzie pointed to

the sun. .

“ We’ll have to get to work; you’ll be

starting back in an hour.” _

But there was no work in Joan that day,

nothing but troubled speculation on what‘

form Hector Hall’s revenge would take,

and when the stealthy blow of his resent

ment would fall. Try as he would, Mac

kenzie could not fasten her mind upon the

books. She would begin with a brave reso

lution, only to wander away, the book'

closed presently upon her thumb, her eyes

searching the hazy hills where trouble lay

out of sight. At last she gave it up, with

a little, catching sob, tears in her honest

eyes.

“They’ll kill you—I know they will!”

she said.

“ I don’t think they will,” he returned,

abstractedly, “ but even if they do, Rachel,

there’s nobody to grieve.”

“ Rachel? My name isn’t Rachel,” said

Joan, a little hurt. For it was not in flip

pancy or banter that he had called her out

of her name; his eyes were not within a

hundred leagues of that place, his heart

away with them, it seemed, when he spoke.

He turned to her, a color of embarrass

ment in his brown face.

“ I was thinking of another story, Joan.”

“ Oi another girl,” she said, perhaps a

trifle resentfully. At least Mackenzie

thought he read a’ resentful note in the

quick rejoinder, a resentful flash of color in

' her cheek.

“Yes, but a mighty old girl, Joan,” he
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confessed, smiling with a feeling of light

ness around his heart.

“ Somebody you used'to know?”—face

turned away, voice light in a careless; arti

ficial note.

“ She was a sheeprnan’s daughter.”

“ Did you know her down at Jasper?”

“ No, I never knew her at all, Rach—

Joan. That was a long, long time ago.”

Joan brightened at this news. She ceased

denying him her face, even smiled a little,

seeming to forget Hector Hall and his pend

ing vengeance.

“Well, what about her?” she asked.

He told her which Rachel he had in mind,

but Joan only shook her head and looked

troubled.

“ I never read the Bible; we haven’t even

got one,” she said. ‘

‘ He told her the story, beginning with

Jacob’s setting out, and his coming to the

well with the great stone at its mouth which

the maidens could not roll away.

“So Jacob rolled the stone away and

watered Rachel’s sheep,” he said, pausing

with that much of it, looking off down the

draw between the hills in a mind-wandering

way. Joan touched his arm, impatient with

such disjointed narrative.

“ What did he do then?”

“ Why, he kissed her.” -

“ I think he was kind of fresh,” said

Joan. But she laughed a little, blushing

rosily, a bright light in her eyes. “ Tell me

the rest of it, John.”

Mackenzie went on with the ancient pas

toral tale of love. Joan was indignant when

she heard how Laban gave Jacob the weak

eyed girl for a wife in place of his beloved

Rachel, for whom he had worked the seven

years.

“Jake must have been a bright one!”

said she. “ How could the old man put one

over on him like that?”

“You’ll have to read the story,” said

Mackenzie. “ It’s sundown; don’t you

think you’d better go?”

But Joan wu in no haste to leave. She

walked with him as he worked the sheep to

their bedding-ground, her bridle-rein over

her arm. She could get back to camp be

fore dark, she said; Charley would not be

worried.

~Joan could not have said as much for

herself. Her eyes were pools of trouble, her

face was anxious and strained. She went

silently beside Mackenzie while the dogs

worked the sheep along with more than

human patience, almost human intelligence.

Frequently she looked into his face with a

plea dumbly eloquent, but did not again

put her fear for him into words. Only

when she stood beside her-horse near the

sheep-wagon, ready to mount and leave him

to his solitary supper, she spoke of Hector

Hall’s revolvers, which Mackenzie had un

strapped and put aside.

“What are you going to do with them,

John?”

She had fallen into the use of that fa

miliar address only that day, moved by the

tenderness of the old tale he had told her,

perhaps; drawn nearer to him by the dis

covery of a gentle sentiment in him which

she had not known before. He heard it

with a warm uplifting of the heart, all with

out reason, he knew, for it was the range

way to be familiar on a shorter acquain

tance than theirs.

“I’m going to give them back to him,"

he said. “ I’ve been carrying them around

ever since he left them in the hope he’d get

ashamed of himself and come for them.”

Joan started at the sound of galloping

hoofs, which rose suddenly out of complete

silence as the riders mounted the crest be

hind them.

“I guess he's coming for them now,”

she said. .

There were two riders coming down the

slope toward them at a pace altogether reck

less. Mackenzie saw at a glance that

neither of them was Hector Hall, but one a

woman, her loose garments flapping as she

rode.

“ It’s Swan Carlson and his wife!” he

said, unable to cover his amazement at the

sight.

“What do you suppose they’re doing

over here?” Joan drew a little nearer as

she spoke, her horse shifting to keep by her

side.

“ No telling. Look how that woman

rides! ”

There was enough in her wild bearing to

excite admiration and wonder, even in one
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who had not seen her under conditions

which promised little of such development.

She came on at Swan’s side, leaning for

ward a little, as light and sure in the saddle

as any cowboy on the range.

They bore down toward the sheep-wagon

as if they had no intention of halting, jerk

ing their horses up in Indian fashion a few

feet from where Mackenzie and Joan stood.

The animals slid on stiff legs, hbofs plowing

the soft ground, raising a cloud of dust

which dimmed the riders momentarily.

Neither of the abrupt visitors spoke.

They sat silently staring, not a rod between

them and the two on foot, the woman as

unfriendly of face as the man. And Swan

Carlson had not improved in this feature

since Mackenzie parted from him in vio

lence a few weeks before. His red hair was

shorter now, his drooping mustache longer,

the points of it reaching two inches below

hlS'ChlB. He was gaunt of cheek, hollow

of eyes, like a man who had gone hungry

or suffered a great, consuming sorrow.

His wife had improved somewhat in out

ward appearance. Her face had filled, the

pathetic uncertainty had gone from her

eyes. She was not uncomely as she sat

astride her good bay horse, her divided

skirt of corduroy wide on its flanks, a man’s

gray shirt laced over her bosom, the collar

open, showing the fairness of her neck. Her

abundant hair was braided, and wound

closely about her head like a cap. Freedom

had made a strange alteration in her. It

seemed, indeed, as if Swan Carlson had

breathed into her the breath of his own

wild soul, making her over according to the

desire of his heart.

Mackenzie stepped out in invitation for

Swan- to state the occasion of his boisterous

visit, and stood waiting in silence while the

two strange creatures continued to stare.

Swan lifted his hand in a manner of saluta

tion, no change either of friendship or ani

mosity in his lean, strong face.

“ You got a woman, huh? Well, how ’11

you trade?” .

Swan glanced from his wife to Joan as

he spoke. If there was any recollection in

him of the hard usage he had received at

Mackenzie’s hands, it did not seem to be

bitter.

“Ride on,” said Mackenzie.

Mrs. Carlson urged her horse with sud

den start close to where Joan stood, leaned

far over her saddle and peered into the

girl’s face. Joan, affronted by the savage

impertinence, met her eyes defiantly, not

giving an inch before the unexpected

charge.

In that pose of defiant challenge Swan

Carlson’s woman peered into the face of the

girl whose freshness and beauty had drawn

the wild banter from her man’s bold lips.

Then, a sudden sweep of passion in her face,

she lifted her rawhide quirt and struck Joan

a bitter blow across the shoulder and neck,

Mackenzie sprung between them, but Mrs.

Carlson, her defiance passed in that one

blow, did not follow it up. - \

Swan opened wide his great mouth and

pealed out his roaring laughter, not a line

of mirth softening in his face, not a gleam

of it in his eyes. It was a sound without a

note to express human warmth, or human

satisfaction.

Joan flamed up like a match in oil. She

dropped her bridle-reins, springing back a

quick step, turning her eyes about for some

weapon by which she might retaliate. Hec

tor Hall’s pistols hung on the end-gate of

the sheep-wagon not more than twenty feet

away. It seemed that Joan covered the dis—

tance in a bound, snatched one of the guns

and fired. Her own horse stood between

her and the wild range woman, which per

haps accounted for her miss. Mackenzie

was holding her wrist before she could shoot

again.

Swan let out another roar of heartless

laughter, and together with his woman gal—

loped down the hill. Ahead of them the

sheep were assembled, packed close in their

huddling way of seeking comfort and cour

age in‘ numbers, 'just beginning to compose

themselves for the night. Straight into the

flock Swan Carlson and his woman rode,

trampling such as could not rise and leap

aside, crushing such lambs as were not nim

ble enough or wise enough to run.

“ I’ll kill her, I’ll kill her!” said Joan.

She-panted, half crying, struggling to free

her arm that she might fire again.

“ All right; let ’em have it!” Mackenzie

said, seeing the havoc among the sheep.
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Swan and his woman rode like a whirl

wind through the flock, the dogs after them

with sharp cries, the frightened bleating of

the lambs, the beating of two thousand

hoofs, adding to the confusion of what had

been a peaceful pastoral scene but a few

minutes before. Joan cut loose at the dis

turbers of this peace, emptying the re

maining chambers of the revolver quickly,

but without effect.

Half-way through the herd Swan leaned

down and caught a lamb by the leg, swung

it around his head as lightly as a man would

wave his hat, and rode on with it in savage

triumph. Mackenzie snatched the rifle from

the wagon. His shot came so close to Swan

that he dropped the lamb. The woman fell

behind Swan, interposing herself as a shield,

and in this formation they rode on, sweep

ing down the narrow thread of green valley,

galloping wildly away into the sanctuary

of the hills.

’Mackenzie stood, gun half lifted, and

watched them go without another shot,

afraid to risk it lest he hit the woman. He

turned to Joan, who stock by, white with

anger, the empty revolver in her hand.

“ Are you hurt, Joan?” he asked, in fool

ish weakness, knowing very well that she

was. .

“No, she'didn’t hurt me—but I’ll kill

her for it!” said Joan.

She was trembling! her face was blood

less in the cold anger that shook her. There

_ was a red welt on her neck, purple-marked

on its ridge where the rawhide had almost

cut her tender skin.

“ Swan Carlson has pulled his woman

down to his savage level at last,” Mackenzie

said.

“ She’s worse than he is; she’s a range

wolfl”

“ I believe she is. But it always hap

pens that way when a person gets to going.”

“ With those two and the Hall boys you’ll

not have a ghost of a chance to hold this

range, .John. You’d better let me help you

begin working the sheep over toward my

camp to-night.”

“ No, I’m going to stay here.”

“Swan and that woman just rode through

here to get the lay of your camp. More

than likely they’ll come over and burn you

\

out to-night—pour coal oil on the wagon

and set it afire.”

“ Let ’em; I’ll not be in it.”

“They’ll worry you night and day, kill

your sheep, maybe kill you, if you don’t

come away. It isn’t worth it; dad was right

about it. For the sake of peace, let them

have it, John.” 7/

Mackenzie stood in silence, looking the

way Swan and his woman had gone, the

gun held as if ready to lift and fire at the

showing of a hat-crown over the next hill.

He seemed to be considering the situation.

Joan studied his face with eager hopeful

ness, bending forward a bit to' see better in

the failing light.

“ They’ve got to be shown that a master

has come to the sheep country,” he said, in

low voice, as if to himself. “I’ll stay and

prove it to all of them at once.”

Joan knew there was no use to argue or

appeal. She dropped the matter there, and

Mackenzie put the gun away.

“ I’m sorry I haven’t anything to put on

it,” he said, looking at the red welt on her

neck.

“ I’m sorry I missed her,” said Joan.

“ It isn’t so much the sting of a blow, I

know,” he comforted, “ as the hurt of the

insult. Never mind it, Joan; she’s a vi

cious, wild woman, jealous because Swan

took notice of you.”

“ It was a great compliment!” said Joan.

“I wish I had some balm for it that

would cure it in a second, and take away

the memory' of the way it was done,” said

he, very softly. '

“ I’ll kill her,” said Joan.

“ I don’t like to hear you say that, Joan,”

he chided, and reached and laid his hand

consolineg upon the burning mark.

Joan caught her breath as if he had

touched her skin with ice. He withdrew

his hand quickly, blaming himself for the

rudeness of his rough hand.

“ You didn’t hurt me, John,” she said.

her eyes downcast, the color of warm blood

playing over her face.

“I might have,” he blamed himself, in

such seriousness as if it were the gravest

matter he had risked, and not the mere

touching of a blood-red welt upon a simple

maiden’s neck.

-

3.!
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“ I’ll be over early in the morning to see

if you’re all right, John,” she told him as

she turned again to her horse to mount

and go.

“ If you can, comHven to show your

self on the hill,” said he.

“ Show myself? Why, a person would

think you were worrying about me.”

“ I am, Joan. I wish you would give up

herding sheep, let the share and the prospect

and all of it go, and have your father put

a herder in.”

“ They’ll not hurt me; as mean as they

are they’ll not fight a woman. Any way,

I'm 'not over the dead-line.”

“ There’s something prowling this range

that doesn’t respect lines, Joan.”

“ You mean the grizzly?”

“ Yes, the grizzly that rides a horse.”

“ Dad Frazer thinks you were mistaken

on that, John.”

“ I know. Dad Frazer thinks I‘m a bet

ter schoolteacher than I’ll ever be a sheep

man, I guess. But I’ve met bears enough

so that I don’t have to imagine them. Keep

your gun close by you to-night, and every

night.” .

“ I will,” she promised, moved by the

earnestness of his appeal.

Dusk was thickening into darkness over

the sheeplands; the dogs were driving the

straggling sheep back to the bedding

ground, where many of them already lay in

contentment, quickly over the flurry of

Swan Carlson’s passing. Joan stood at her

stirrup, her face lifted to the heavens, and

it was white as an evening primrose under

the shadow of her hat.

She lingered as if there remained some

thing to say or be said, something to give

or to take, before leaving her friend and

teacher alone to face the dangers of the

night. Perhaps she thought of Rachel, and .

the kiss her kinsman gave her when he

rolled the stone from the well’s mouth, and

_ lifted up his voice and wept.

Mackenzie stood a little apart, thinking

his own swift-running thoughts, quickening

under the leap of his own eager blood. But

no hnatter for Jacob’s precedent, Macken—

zie had no excuse of even distant relation-\

ship to offer for such familiarity. The de

sire was urging, but the justification was _

not at hand. So Joan rode away mkissed,

and perhaps wondering why.

 

CHAPTER XI.

HECTOR HALL SETS A BEACON.

MACKENZIE sat a long time on his hill

that night, his ear turned to the wind,

smoking his pipe and thinking the situation

over while listening for the first sound of

commotion among the sheep. He had

pledged himself to Tim and Joan that he

would not quit the sheep country without

proving that he had in him the mettle of a

flockrnaster. Hector Hall had been given

to understand the same thing. In fact,

Mackenzie thought, it looked as if he had

been running with his eyes shut, making

boastful pledges.

He might have to hedge on some of them.

or put them through at a cost far beyond

the profit. It came that way to a boaster

of his intentions sometimes, especially so

when a man spoke too quickly and as

sumed too much. Here he was, standing

face to a fight that did not appear to prom

ise much more glory in the winning than in

the running away.

There had been peace in that part of the

sheep country a long tinie; Mackenzie had

come to Jasper, even, long after the feuds

between the fiockmasters and cattlemen had

worn themselves out save for an outbreak

of little consequence in the far places now

and then. But the peace of this place had

been a coward’s peace, paid for in money

and humiliation. A thing like that was not

to be expected of Tim Sullivan, although

from a business reasoning he doubtless was

right about it.

It was Mackenzie’s work now to clean up

the camp of the Hall brothers, along with

Swan Carlson, and put an end to their bul

lying and edging over on Tim Sullivan’s

range, or take up his pack and trudge out

of the sheep country as he had come. By

staying there and fighting for Tim Sulli—

van‘s interests he might arrive in time at a

dusty consequence, his fame, measured in

thousands of sheep, reaching even to Jasper

and Cheyenne, or even to the shock-yards

commission offices in Omaha and Chicago.
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“John Mackenzie, worth twenty thou

sand, or fifty thousand sheep.”

That would be the way they would know

him; that would be the measure of his

fame. By what sacrifice, through what ad

ventures, how much striving and hard living

he might come to the fame of twenty thou

sand sheep, no man would know or care.

There in the dusty silences of that gray

green land he would bury the man and the

soul that reached upward in him with pleas

ant ambitions, to become a creature over

sheep. Just a step higher than the sheep

themselves, wind-buffeted, cold-cursed,

scared and blistered and hardened like a

callous through which the urging call of a

man’s duty could pierce no more.

But it had its compensations, on the

other hand. There must be a vast satisfac

tion in looking back over the small triumphs

won against tremendous forces, the success

ful contest with wild winter storm, ravag

ing disease, night-prowling beasts. Nature

was the big force arrayed against a flock

master, and it was unkind and menacing

seven months out of the year.

Thatmust be the secret of a fiockmaster’s

satisfaction with himself and his lot, Mac

kenzie thought; he could count himself a

fit companion for the old gods, if he knew

anything about them, after his victory over

every wild force that could be bent against

him among those unsheltered hills.

The Hall brothers were a small pest to

be stamped out and forgotten in the pros

perity of multiplying flocks. As for Swan

Carlson, poor savage, there might be some

way of reaching him without further vio

lence between them. Wild and unfeeling

as he seemed, there must be a sense of jus

tice in him, reading him by his stern face.

As he sat and weighed the argument for

and against the sheep business, the calling

of flockmaster began to take on the color

of romantic attraction which had not been

apparent to him before. In his way, every

flockmaster was a hero, inflexible against

the unreckoned forces which rose continu

ally to discourage him. This was true, as

he long had realized, of a man who plants

in the soil, risking the large part of his

capital of labor year by year.

_ But the sheepman’s .risks were greater,

his courage immensely superior, to that of

the tiller of the soil. One storm might take

his flock down to the last head, leaving him

nothing to start on again but his courage

and his hope.

It appeared to Mackenzie to be the call

ing of a proper man. A fiockmaster need

not be a slave to the range, as most of them

were. He might sit in his office, as a few

of them did, and do the thing like a gen

tleman. There were possibilities of dignity

in it heretofore overlooked; Joan would

think better of it if she could see it done

that way. Surely, it was a business that

called for a fight to build and a fight to

bold, but it was the calling of a proper man.

Mackenzie was immensely cheered by his

reasoning the sheep business into the ro

mantic and heroic class. Here were allure

ments of which he had not dreamed, to be

equaled only by the calling of the sea, and

not by any other pursuit on land at all. A

man who appreciated the subtle shadings of

life could draw a great deal of enjoyment

and self-pride out of the business of flock

master. It was an ancient calling. Abra

ham was a fiockmaster; maybe Adam.

But for all of the new comfort he had

found in the calling he had adopted, Mac:

kenzie was plagued by a restless, broken

sleep when he composed himself among the

hillside shrubs above the sheep. A vague

sense of something impending held him

from rest. It was present over his senses

like a veil of drifting smoke through his

shallow sleep. Twice he moved his bed,

with the caution of some haunted beast;

many times he started in_his sleep, clutching

like a falling man, to sit up alert and in

stantly awake.

There was something in the very tension

of the night-silence that warned him to be

on the watch. It was not until long‘after

midnight that be relaxed his straining, un

easy vigil, and stretched himself to unvexed

sleep. He could steal an hour or two from

the sheep in the early morning, he told

himself, as he felt the sweet restfulness of

slumber sweeping over him: the helpless

creatures would remain on the bedding

ground long after sunrise if he did not wake,

waiting for him to come and set them about

the great business of their lives. They
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hadn’t sense enough to range out and feed

themselves without the direction of man’s

guiding hand.

Mackenzie had dipped but a little way

into his refreshing rest when the alarmed

barking of his dogs woke him with such

sudden wrench that it ached. He sat up,

senses drenched in sleep for a struggling mo

ment, groping for his rifle. The dogs went

charging up the slope toward the wagon,

the canvas top of which he could see in—

distinctly on the hillside through the dark.

As Mackenzie came to his feet, fully

awake and on edge, the dog mouthed their

cries as if they closed in on the disturber

of the night at close quarters. Mackenzie

heard blows, a yelp from a disabled dog,

and retreat toward him of those that re

mained unhurt. He fired a shot, aiming

high, running toward the wagon.

Again the dogs charged, two of them,

only, out of the three, and again there was

the sound of thick, rapid blows. One dog

came back to its master, pressing against

his legs for courage. Mackenzie shouted,

hoping to draw the intruder into revealing

himself, not wanting the blood of even a

rascal such as the night-prowler on his

hunds through a chance shot into the dark.

There was no answer, no sound from the

deep blackness that pressed like troubled

waters close to the ground.

The dog clung close to Mackenzie’s side,

his growling deep in his throat. Macken

zie could feel the beast tremble as it pressed

against him, and bent to caress it and give

it confidence. At his reassuring touch the

beast bounded forward to the charge again,

only to come yelping back, and continue on

down the hill toward the flock.

Mackenzie fired again, dodging quickly

behind a clump of bushes after the flash of

his gun. As he crouched there, peering and

straining ahead into the dark, strong hands

laid hold of him, and tore his rifle away

from him and flung him to the ground. One

came running from the wagon, low‘words

passed between the man who held Macken

zie pinned to the ground, knees astride him,

his hands doubled back against his chin in

a grip that'was like fetters. This one who

arrived in haste groped around until he

found Mackenzie’s rifle.

“ Let him up,” he said.

Mackenzie stood, his captor twisting his

arms behind him with such silent ease that

it was ominous of what might be expected

should the sheep-herder set up a struggle to

break free.

“ Bud, I’ve come over after my guns,”

said Hector Hall, speaking close to Mac

kenzie’s ear.

“They’re up at the wagon,” Mackenzie

told him, with rather an injured air. “ You

didn’t need to make all this trouble about

it; I was keeping them for you.”

‘l Go on up and get ’em,” Hall com

manded, prodding Mackenzie in the ribs

with the barrel of his own gun.

The one who held Mackenzie said noth

ing, but walked behind him, rather shoved

him ahead, hands twisted in painful rigidity

behind his back, pushing him along as if his

weight amounted to no more than a child’s.

At the wagon Hall fell in beside Macken

zie, the barrel of a gun again at his side.

“Let him go,” he said. And to Mac

kenzie: “ Don’t try to throw any tricks on

me, bud, but waltz around and get me them

guns.”

“ They’re hanging on the end of the

coupling-pole; get them yourself,” Macken

zie returned, resentful of this treatment,

humiliated to such depths by this disgrace

that had overtaken him that he cared little

for the moment whether he should live

or die.

Hall spoke a low, mumbled, unintelligible

word to the one who stood behind Mac

kenzie, and another gun pressed coldly

against the back of the apprentice sheep

man’s neck. Hall went to the end of the

wagon, found his pistols, struck a match to

inspect them. In the light of the expiring

match at his feet Mackenzie could see the

ex-cattleman buckling on the guns.

“Bud, you’ve been actin’ kind of rash

around here,” Hall said, in insolent satisfac

tion with the mm of events. “You had

your lucky day with me, like you had with

Swan Carlson, but I gave you a sneak’s

chance to leave the country while the goin’

was good. If you ever leave it now the

wind ’11 blow you out. Back him up to that

wagon wheel! ”

Mackenzie was at the end of his tractable
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yielding to commands, seeing dimly what

lay before him. He lashed out in fury at

the man who pressed the weapon to his

neck, twisting round in a sweep of passion

that made the night seem to burst in a rain

~ of fire, careless of what immediate danger '

he ran. The fellow fired as Mackenzie

swung round, the flash of the flame hot on

his neck.

“ Don’t shoot him, you fool!” Hector

Hall interposed, his voice a growl between

his teeth.

Mackenzie’s quick blows seemed to fall

impotently on the body of the man who

now grappled with him, face to face, Hector

Hall throwing himself into the tangle from

the rear. Mackenzie, seeing his assault

shaping for a speedy end in his own defeat,

now attempted to break away and seek

shelter in the dark among the bushes. He

wrenched free for a moment, ducked, ran,

only to come down in a few yards with

Hector Hall on his back like a catamount.

Fighting every inch of the way, Macken

zie was dragged back to the wagon, whge

his captors backed him against one of e

hind wheels and bound him, his arms out

stretched across the spokes in the manner

of a man crucified.

They had used Mackenzie illy in that

fight to get him back to the wagon; his face

was bleeding, a blow in the mouth had

puffed his lips. His hat was gone, his shirt

torn open on his bosom, and a wild rage

throbbed in him which lifted him above the

thought of consequences as he strained at

the ropes which held his arms.

> They left his feet free, as if to mock him

with half liberty in the ordeal they had set

for him to face. One mounted the front

wagon wheel near Mackenzie, and the light

of slow-coming dawn on the sky beyond

him showed his hand uplifted as if he

sprinkled something over the wagon sheet._

The smell of kerosene spread through the

still air; a match crackled on the wagon

tire. A flash, a sudden springing of flame,

a roar, and the canvas was enveloped in

fire.

Mackenzie leaned against his bonds,

straining away from the sudden heat, the

fast-running fire eating the canvas from the

bows, the bunk within, and all the furnish

ings and supplies, on fire. There seemed

to be no wind, a merciful circumstance, for

a whip of the high-striving flames would

have wrapped him, stifling out his life in a

moment.

Hall and the other man, who had striven

with Mackenzie in such pewerful silence,

had drawn away from the fire beyond his

sight to enjoy the thing they had done.

Mackenzie, turning his fearful gaze over his

shoulder, calculated his life in seconds. The

fire was at his back, his hair was crinkling

in the heat of it, a little moving breath of

wind to fill the sudden vacuum drew a

tongue of blaze with sharp threat against

his cheek.

In a moment the oil-drenched canvas

would be gone, the flaming contents of the

wagon, the woodwork of box and running

gears left to burn more slowly, and his

flesh and bones must mingle ashes with the

ashes, to be blown on_the wind, as Hector

Hall had so grimly prophesied. What a

pitiful, poor, useless ending of all his cal

culations and plans!

A shot at the top of the hill behind the

wagon, a rush of galloping hoofs; another

shot, and another. Below him Hall and his

comrade rode away, floundering in haste

through the sleeping flock, the one poor

dog left out of Mackenzie’s three tearing

after them, venting his impotent defiance

in sharp yelps of the chase. -

Joan! Mackenzie knew it was Joan be

fore she came riding into the firelight,

throwing herself from the horse before it

stopped. Through the pain of his despair

—above the rebellious resentment of the

thing that fate had played upon him this

bitter gray morning; above the anguish of

his hopeless moment, the poignant striving

of his tortured soul to meet the end with

resolution and calm defiance worthy a man

——he had expected Joan.

Why, based on what reason, 'he could

not have told, then nor in the years that

came afterward. But always the thought

of Joan coming to him like the wings of

light out of the east.

And so Joan had come, as he strained on

his bound arms to draw his face a few

inches farther from the fire, as he stifled in

the smoke and heavy gases of the burning
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oil; Joan had come, and her hand was cool

on his forehead, her voice was tender in his

ear, and she was leading him into the

blessed free air, the east widening in a bar

of light like a waking eye.

Joan was panting, the knife that had cut

his bonds still open in her hand. They

stood face to face, a little space between

them, her great eyes pouring their terrified

sympathy into his soul. Neither spoke, a

daze over them, a numbness on their

tongues, the dull shock of death’s close pass

ing bewildering and deep.

Mackenzie breathed deeply, his brain

clearing out of its racing whirl, and became

conscious of Joan’s hand grasping his. Be

hind them the ammunition in the burning

wagon began to explode, and Joan, shudder~

ing as with cold, covered her white face with

her hands and sobbed aloud.

Mackenzie touched her shoulder.

“Joan! Oh, Joan, Joan!” he said.

Joan, shivering, her shoulders lifted as if

to fend against a winter blast, only cried the

harder into her hands. He stood with hand

touching her shoulder lightly, the quiver of

her body shaking him to the heart. But

no matter how inviting the opening, a man

could not speak what rose in his heart to

say, standing as he stood, a debtor in such

measure. T0 say what he would have said

to Joan, he must stand clear and towering

in manliness, no taint of humiliation on his

soul.

Mackenzie groaned in spirit, and his

words were a groan, as he said again:

“ Joan! Oh, Joan, Joan!”

“ I knew they’d come

couldn’t sleep,” she said.

“ Thank God for your wakefulness!”

said he. .

She was passing out of the reefs of terror,

calming as a wind falls at sunset. Mac

kenzie pressed her arm, drawing her away

a little.

“That ammunition—we’d better—”

“ Yes,” said Joan, and went with his, a

little farther down the slope. ‘

Mackenzie put his hand to his face where

the flames had licked it, and to the back of

his head where his scorched hair broke

crisply under his palm. Joan looked at him,

the aging stamp of waking and worry in

to-night--I

her face, exclaiming pityingly when she saw

his hurts.

“ It served me right; I stumbled into

their hands like a blind kitten!” he said,

not sparing himself of scorn.

“ It’s a cattleman’s trick; many an older

hand than you ha gone that way,” she said.

“ But if I’d have waked and watched like

you, Joan, they wouldn’t have got me. I

started to watch, but I didn’t keep it up

like you. When I should have been awake,

I was sleeping like a sluggard.”

“ The cowards!” said Joan.

“ I let one of them sneak up behind me,

after they’d clubbed two of the dogs to

death, and grab me and get my gun! Great

God! I deserve to be burned!”

“ Hush! ” she chided, fearfully. “Hush!”

“ One of them was Hector Hall—he came

after his guns. If I’d been a man, the

shadow of a man, I’d made him' swallow

them the day I took—the time he left them

here.” '

“ Matt was with him,” said Joan. “ You

couldn’t do anything; no man could do any

thing, against Matt Hall.”

“They handled me like a baby,” said

he, bitterly, “ and I—and I wanting to be

a sheepman! No wonder they think I’m a

soft and simple fool up here, that goes on

the reputation of a lucky blow!”

“ There’s a man on a horse,” said Joan.

“ He’s coming this way.”

The rider broke down the hillside as she

spoke, riding near the wreckage of the

burning wagon, where he halted a moment,

the strong light of the fire on his face. Swan

Carlson, hatless, his hair streaming, his

great mustache pendant beside his stony

mouth. He came on toward them at once.

Joan laid her hand on her revolver.

“ You got a fire here,” said Swan, stop

ping near them, leaning curiously toward

them as if he peered at them through

smoke.

“Yes,” Mackenzie returned.

“ I seen it from over there,” said Swan.

“I come over to see if you needed any

help."

“ Thank you, not now. It’s gone; noth

ing can be done.”

“ I smelt coal oil,” said Swan, sniffing the

air like a buck. “ Who done it?”
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“ Some of your neighbors,” said Mac

kenzie.

“ I knowed they would,” Swan nodded.

" Them-fellers don’t fight like me and you,

they don’t stand up like a man. When I

seen you take that feller by the leg that day

and upset him off of his horse and grab his

guns off of him, I knowed he’d burn you

out.”

Joan, forgetting her fear and dislike of

Swan Carlsonvin her interest of what he

revealed, drew a little nearer to him.

“Were you around here that day,

Swan?” she asked.

“Yes, I saw him upset that feller, little

bird,” Swan said, leaning again from his

saddle, his long neck stretched to peer into

her face. “ He’s a good man, but he ain’t

as good a man as me.”

Swan was barefooted, just as he had

leaped from his bunk in the sheep-wagon

to ride to the fire. There was a wild, high

pride in his cold, handsome face as he sat

up in the saddle as if to show Joan his

mighty bulk, and he stretched out his long

arms like an eagle on its crag flexing its

pinions in the morning sun.

“ Did he—did Hector Hall sling a gun on

Mr. Mackenzie that time?” she asked,

pressing forward eagerly;

“Never mind, Joan—let that go,” said

Mackenzie, putting his arm before her to

stay-her, speaking hastily, as if to warn her

back from a danger.

“He didn’t have time to sling a gun on

him,” said Swan, great satisfaction in his

voice as he recalled the scene. “ Your

man he‘s like a cat when he jumps for a

feller, but he ain’t got the muscle in his

back like me.”

“There’s nobody in this country like

you, Swan,” said Joan, pleased with him,

friendly toward him, for his praise of the

one he boldly called her man.

“ No, I can roll ’em all,” Swan said, as

gravely as if he would be hung on the testi

mony. “You ought to have me for your

man; then you’d have somebody no feller

on this range would burn out.”

“You’ve got a wife, Swan,” Joan said,

with gentle reproof, but putting the pro

posal from her as if she considered it a jest.

“ I’m tired of that one,” Swan confessed,

frankly. Then to Mackenzie: “ I’ll fight

you for her.”

He swung half-way out of the saddle, as

if to come to the ground and start the con

test on the moment, hung there, looking

Mackenzie in the face, the light of mom

ing revealing the marks of his recent battle.

“Not now, you’ve had a fight already,”

said Swan, settling back into the saddle.

“ But when you brace up, then I’ll fight you

for her. What?” '

“ Any time,” Mackenzie told him, speak

ing easily, as if humor-ing the whim of some

irresponsible person.

With a sudden start of his horse Swan

rode close to Joan, Mackenzie throwing

himself between them, catching the bridle,

hurling the animal back. Swan did not

take notice of the interference, only leaned

far over, stretching his long neck, his great

mustaches like the tusks of an old walrus,

and strained a long look into Joan’s face.

Then he whirled his horse and galloped

away, not turning a glance behind.

Joan watched him go, saying nothing for.

a little while. Then:

“ I think he’s joking,” she said.

“I suppose he is,” Mackenzie agreed,

although he had many doubts.

They turned to look at the wagon again,

the popping of ammunition having ceased.

The woodwork was all on fire; soon it

would be reduced to bolts and tires. Joan’s

spirits seemed to have risen with the broad

ening of day, in spite of Swan Carlson’s

visit and his bold jest, if jest he meant it to

be. She laughed as she looked at the sheep,

huddled below them in attitude of helpless

fright.

“Poor little fools!” she said. “ Well, I

must go back to Charley. Don’t tell dad

I was over here, please, John. He wouldn’t

like it if he knew I’d butted in this way——

he’s scared to death of the Halls.” ‘

“ I don’t see how I’m to keep him from

knowing it,” Mackenzie said, “ and I don’t

sedwhy he shouldn’t know. He’d have been

out a cheap herder if it hadn’t been for

you.”

“ No, you mustn’t tell him, you mustn’t

let anybody know I was here, John,” she

said, lifting her eyes to his in an appeal far

stronger than words. “It wouldn’t do for
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dad-for anybody—to know I was here.

You don’t need to say anything about them

tying—doing—that.”

Joan shuddered again in that chilling,

horrified way, turning from him to hide

what he believed he had read in her words

and face before.

It was not because she feared to have

her father know she had come riding to his

rescue in the last hours of her troubled

night; not because she feared his censure

or his anger, or wanted to conceal her deed

for reasons of modesty from any one. Only

to spare him the humiliation of having his

failure known, Mackenzie understood.

That was her purpose, and her sole purpose,

in seeking his pledge to secrecy. ‘ ~

It would hurt him to have it go abroad

that he had allowed them to sneak into his

camp, seize him, disarm him, bind him, and

set the fire that was to make ashes of him

for the winds to blow away. It would do

for him with Tim Sullivan entirely if that

should become known, with the additional

humiliation of being saved from this shame

ful death by a woman.

No ,matter how immeasurable his own

gratitude, no matter how wide his own pride

in her for what she had done, the sheep

country never would be able to see it with

his eyes. It would be another smirch for

him, and such a deep one“ as to obscure

him and his chances there forever.

Joan knew it. In her generosity, her

interest for his future, she wanted her part

in it to remain unknown.

“ You must promise me, John,” she said.

“I’ll never come to take another lesson

unless you promise me.”

“I promise you, God bless you, Joan!”

said he.

 

CHAPTER XII.

ONE comes T0 snnvn.

AN hour after midday there came riding

over the vhills Tim Sullivan and a

stranger. They stopped at the ruins of the

sheep-wagon, where Tim dismounted and

nosed around, then came on down the draw,

where Mackenzie was ranging the sheep. 7

Tim was greatly exercised over the loss

of the wagon. He pitched into Mackenzie

about it as soon as he came within speak

ing distance.

“ How did you do it—kick over the lan

tern?” he inquired, his face cloudy with ill

held wrath.‘

Mackenzie explained, gruffly and in a few

Words, how the wagon was fired, sparing his

own perilous adventure and the part that

Joan had borne in it. This slowed Tim

down, and set him craning his neck over

the country to see if any further threat of

violence impended on the horizon.

“ Them Hall boys ought to be men enough

not to do me a trick like that after the way

I’ve give in to them on this side of the

range,” he said. Then to Mackenzie, sharp

ly: “ It wouldn’t ’a’ happened if you hadn’t

took Hecter’s guns away from him that

time. A sheepman’s got no right to be

fightin’ around on the range. If he wants

to brawl and scrap, let him do it when he

goes to town, the way the cowboys used to.”

“ Maybe you’re right; I’m beginning to

think you are,” Mackenzie returned.

“ Right? Of course I’m right. A sheep

man’s got to set his head to business, and.

watchin’ the corners to prevent losses like

this that eats up the profit, and not go

around with his sleeves rolled up and his jaw

slued, lookin’ for a fight. And if he starts

one he’s got to have the backbone and the

gizzard to hold up his end of it, and not let

’em put a thing like this over on him. Why

wasn’t you in the wagon last night watchin’

it?”

“Because I’ve been expecting them to

burn it.”

“ Sure, you’ve been expectin’ ’em to burn

you out, and you hid in the brush with your

tail between your legs like a kicked pup

and let ’em set my new wagon afire. How

did you git your face bunged up that way?”

“I fell down,” Mackenzie said, with a

sarcasm meant only for himself, feeling that

he had described his handling of the past

situation in a word.

“ Runnin’ off, I reckon. Well, I tell you,

John, it won’t do, that kind of business

won’t do. Them Hall boys are mighty

rough fellers, too rough for a boy like you

that’s been runnin’ with school children all

his life. You got some kind of a lucky
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hitch on Hector when you stripped that belt

and guns off of him—I don’t know how

you done it; it’s a miracle he didn’t nail

you down with lead—but that kind of luck

won’t play into a man’s hands one time in a

thousand. You never ought ’a’ started any

thing with them fellers unless you had the

weight in your hindquarters to keep it go

inn”

“ You’re right,” said Mackenzie, swal

lowing the rebuke like a bitter pill.

“Right? You make me tired, stand'gi’

there and takin’ it like a sick cat! If you

was half the man I took you to be when

you struck this range you’d resent a callin’

down like I’m givin’ you. But you don’t re

sent it, you take it, like you sneaked and

let them fellers burn 'that wagon and them

supplies of mine. If you was expectin’ ’em

to turn that kind of a trick you ought ’a’

been right there in that wagon, watchin’ it

—--there’s where you had a right to be.”

“I suppose there’s where I’d been if I

had your nerve, Sullivan,” Mackenzie said,

his slow anger taking place of the humilia—

tion that had bent him down all morning

like a shameful load. “ Everybody on this

range knows you're a fighting man—you’ve

fought the wind gettin’ away from this side

of the range every time you saw smoke;

you’ve got a reputation for standing out

for your rights like a man with a gizzard in

him as big' as a sack of bran! Sure, I

know all about the way you’ve backed out

of here and let Carlson and the Halls bluff

you out of the land you pay rent on, right

along. If I had your nerve—”

Tim’s face flamed as if he had risen

from turning batter-cakes over a fire. He

made a smoothing, adjusting, pacificating

gesture with his hands, looking with some

thing between deep concern and shame over

his shoulder at the man who accompanied

him, and who sat off a few feet in his sad

dle, a grin over his face.

“ Now, John, I don’t mean for you to

take it that I’m throwin’ any slur over your

courage for the way things has turned out

—-—I don’t want you to take it that way at

all, lad,” said Tim.

“I’m not a fighting man ”-Mackenzie

was getting hotter as he went on—“ every

body in here knows that by now, I guess.

You guessed wrong, Sullivan, when you took

me for one and put me over here to hold

this range for you that this crowd’s been

backing you 05 of a little farther each

spring. You’re the brave spirit that’s

needed here—if somebody could tie you and

hold you to face the men that have robbed

you of the best range you’ve got. I put

down my hand; I get out of the way for

you when it comes to the grit to put up a

fight.” \

“Oh, don't take it to heart what I’ve

been sayin’, lad. A man’s hot under the

collar when he sees a dirty trick like that

turned on him, but it passes off like sweat,

John. Let it go, boy, let it pass.”

“ You sent me in here expecting me to

fight, and when I don’t always come out on

top you rib me like the devil’s own for it.

You expected me to fight to hold this gram,

but you didn’t expect me to lose anything

at all. Well, I’ll hold the range for you,

Sullivan; you don’t need to lose any sleep

over that. But if I’m willing to risk my

skin to do it, by thunder, you ought to be

game enough to stand the loss of a wagon

without a holler that can be'heard to Four

Corners!” .

“ You’re doin’ fine holdin’ my range that

I pay solid money to Uncle Sam for, you’re

doin’ elegant fine, lad. I was hasty, my

tongue got out from under the bit, boy.

Let it pass; don’t you go holdin’ it against

an old feller like me that’s got the worry

of forty-odd thousand sheep on his mind

day and night.”

“ It’s easy enough to say, but it don’t

let you out. You’ve got no call to come

here and wade into me without knowing

anything about the circumstances.”

“ Right you are, John, sound and right.

I was hasty, I was too hot. You’ve done

fine here, you’re the first man that’s ever

stood up to them fellers and held ’em off

my grass. You’ve done things up like a

man, John. I give it to you—like a man.”

“ Thanks,” said Mackenzie, in dry scorn.

“ I ain’t got no kick to make over the

loss of my wagon—it’s been many a day

since I had one burnt up on me that way.

Pass it up, pass up anything I‘ve said about

it, John. That’s the lad.”

So John passed it up, and unbent to meet
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_ to break in.

the young man who rode with Tim, whom

the sheepman presented as Earl Reid, from

Omaha, son of Malcolm Reid, an old

range partner and friend. The young man

had come out to learn the sheep business.

Tim had brought him over for Mackenzie

Dad Frazer was coming

along with three thousand sheep, due to

arrive in about a week. When he got there,

the apprentice would split his time between

them.

Mackenzie received the apprentice as

cordially as he could, but it was not as ar

dent a welcome as the young man may

have expected, owing to the gloom of re

sentment into which Sullivan’s outbreak

had thrown this unlucky harder on the

frontier of the range.

Reid was rather a sophisticated-looking

youth of twenty-two or twenty-three, city

broke, city marked. There was a pool

room pallor about his thin face, a pool-room

stoop to his thin shoulders, that-Mackenzie

did not like. But he was frank and in

genuous in his manner, with a ready smile

that redeemed his homely face, and a pair

of blue eyes that seemed young in their

innocence compared to the world-knowledge

that his face betrayed.

“ Take the horses down there to the crick

and water ’em,” Tim directed his new

herder, “and then you’ll ride back with

me as far as Joan’s camp and fetch over

some grub to hold you two fellers till the

wagon comes. Joan, she’ll know what to

give you, and I guess you can find your way

back here?”

“Surest thing you know,” said Earl, with

easy confidence, riding off to water the

horses.

“That kid’s no stranger to the range,”

Mackenzie said, more to himself than to

Tim, as he watched him ride off.

“ No, he used to be around with the cow

boys on Malcolm’s ranch when he was in

the cattle business. He can handle a horse

as goodas you or me. Malcolm was the

man that set me up in the sheep business;

I started in with him like you’re startin’

with me, more than thirty years ago. He

was the first sheepman on this range, and

he had to fight to hold his own, I‘m here

to say!”

“You’d better send the kid over into

peaceful territory,” Mackenzie suggested,

crabbedly.

“ No, the old man wants him to get a

taste of what he went through to make

his start—he was tickled to the toes when

he heard the way them Hall boys are r’arin’

up and you standin’ ’em off of this range

of mine. ‘ Send him over there with that

man,’ he says; ‘that’s the kind of a man

I want him to break in under.’ The old

feller was tickled clean to his toes.”

“Is he over at the ranch?”

“ No, he went back, home last night}.

Come down to start the kid right, and talk

it over with me. It was all a surprise to

me, I didn’t know a thing about it, but I

couldn’t turn Malcolm down.”

Tim winked, looked cunning, nodded in a

knowing way.

“Kid’s been cuttin’ up, throwin’ away

too much money, gettin’ into scrapes like

a boy in town will, you know. Wild oats

and a big crop of ’em. The old man’s

staked him out with me for three years, and '

he ain’t to draw one cent of pay, or have

one cent to spend, in that time. If he

breaks over, it’s all off between them two,

and the kid’s sole heir to nearly half a

million!”

Mackenzie turned to look again at the

boy, who was coming back with the horses.

“ Do you think he’ll stick?” he asked.

“ Yes, he promised the old man he would,

and if he’s anything like Malcolm, he’ll eat

fire before he’ll break his word. Malcolm

and me, we come to terms in ten words.

The kid’s to work three years for me with

out pay; then I’ll marry him to my Joan.”

Mackenzie felt his blood come up hot,

and sink down again, cold; felt his heart

kick in one resentful surge, then fall away

to weakness in him as if its cords had been

cut. Tim laughed, looking down the draw

toward the sheep.

“ It’s something like that Jacob and

Laban deal you spoke about the other day,”

said he. -“ Curious how things come around

that way, ain’t it? There I went ridin’ off,

rakin’ up my brains to remember that story,

and laughed when it come to me all of a

sudden. Jacob skinned them willow sticks,

and skinned the old man, too. But I don’t
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guess Earl would turn a trick like that on

me, even if he could.”

“How about Joan? Does she agree to

the terms?” Mackenzie could not forbear

the question, even though his throat was

dry, his lips cold, his voice husky at the

first word.

“ She’ll jump at it,” Tim declared

warmly. “ She wants to go away from here

and see the world, and this will be her

chance. I don’t object to her leavin’, either,

as long as it ’t cost me anything. You

go ahead and stuff her, John; stuff her as

full of learnin’ as she’ll hold. It’ll be

cheaper for me than sendin’ her off to school

and fittin’ her up to be a rich man’s wife,

and you can do her just as much good——

more, from what she tells me. You go right

ahead and stuff her, John.”

“ Huh! ” said John.

“Earl, he’ll look’after your sheep while

you’re teachin’ Joan her books. Stuff her,

but don’t founder her, John. If any man

can fit her up to prance inihigh society, I’d

bet my last dollar you can. You’re a kind

of a gentleman yourself, John.”

“ Thanks,” said John, with a dry grin.

- “Yes,” reminiscently, with great satis

faction,” Malcolm made the proposition to

me, hit me with it so sudden it nearly took

my breath. ‘ Marry him to your Joan

when you make a man of him,’ he says. I

said maybe he wouldn’t want to hitch up

with a sheepman’s daughter that was

brought up on the range. ‘ If he don’t he

can go to work and make his own way—-.

I’ll not leave him a dam’ cent!’ says Mal

colm. We shook hands on it; he said he’d

put it in his will. And that’s cinched so it

can’t slip.”

When Tim mounted to leave he looked

aroundthe range again with a drawing of

trouble in his face, as if he searched the

peaceful landscape for the shadow of wings.

“I ain’t got another sheep-wagon to give

you right now,” John; I guess you’ll have to

make out with a tent till winter,” he said.

“ I’d rather have it,” Mackenzie replied.

Tim leaned over, hand to one side of his .

mouth, speaking in low voice, yet not whis

pering:

“And remember what I said about that

matter, John. Stuff, but don’t founder.”

“ Stuff,” said John, but with an inflec

tion that gave the word a different meaning,

quite. .

 

CHAPTER XIII.

A FIGHT ALMOST LOST.

DAD FRAZER was not overly friendly

toward the young man from Omaha

who had come out to learn the sheep busi

ness under the threat of penalties and the

promise of high rewards. He growled

around about him continually when he and

Mackenzie met, which was not very often,

owing to their being several miles apart.

Tim had stationed Dad and his big band

of sheep between Mackenzie and Joan,

leaving the schoolmaster to hold the frontier.

No matter for old man Reid’s keenness to

have his son suffer some of the dangers

which he had faced in his day, Tim seemed

to be holding the youth back out of harm’s

way, taking no risks on losing a good thing.

Reid had been on the range about two

weeks, but Mackenzie had not seen a great

deal of him, owing to Tim’s plan of keep

ing him out of the disputed ta'ritory, espe

cially at night. That the young man did not

care much for the company or instruction

of Dad Frazer was plain. Twice he had

asked Mackenzie to use his influence with

Tim to bring about a change from the old

man’s camp to his.

In Mackenzie’s silence and severity the

young man found something that he could

not penetrate, a story that he could not

read. Perhaps it was with a view to finding

out what school Mackenzie had been sea

soned in that Reid bent himself to win

his friendship.

Dad Frazer had come over the hills to

Mackenzie’s range that afternoon, to

stretch his legs, he said, although Mac

kenzie knew it was to stretch his tongue,

caring nothing for the miles that lay be

tween. He had left Reid in charge of his

flock, the young man being favored by Tim

to the extent of allowing him a horse, the

same as he did Joan“.

“ I’m glad he takes to you,” said Dad.

“ I don’t like him; he’s got a graveyard in

his eyes.”
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“ I don’t think he ever pulled a gun on

anybody in his life, Dad,” Mackenzie re

turned, in mild amusement.

“ I don’t mean that kind of a graveyard;

I mean a graveyard where he buried the boy

in him long before his time. He’s too

sharp for his years; he's seen too much of

the kind of life a young feller’s better off

for to hear about from a distance and never

touch. I tell you, John, he ain’t no good.”

“ He’s an agreeable kind of a chap, any

how; he’s got a line of talk like a saddle

salesman.”

“ Yes, and I never did have no use for a

talkin’ man. Nothin’ to ’em; they don’t

stand the gaff.” .

In spite of his friendly defense of young

Reid, Mackenzie felt that Dad had read him

aright. There was something of subtle

knowledge, an edge of guile showing through

his easy nature and desire to please, that

was like acid on the teeth. Reid had the

faculty of making himself agreeable, and he

was an apt and willing hand, but back of

this ingenuous appearance there seemed to

be something elusive and shadowy, a thing

which he tried to keep hidden by nimble

maneuvers, but which would show at times

for all his care.

Mackenzie did not dislike the youth, but

he found it impossible to warm up to him

as one man might to another in a place

where human companionship is a luxury.

When Reid sat with a cigarette in his thin

lips—it was a wide mouth, worldly hard—

hazy in abstraction and smoke, there came

a glaze over the clearness of his eyes, a look

of dead hardness, a cast of cunning. In

such moments his true nature seemed to

express itself unconsciously, and Dad

Frazer, simple as he was in many ways,

was worldly man enough to penetrate the

smoke, and sound the apprentice sheepman

to his soul.

Reid seemed to draw a good deal of

amusement out of his situation under Tim

Sullivan. He was dependent on the flock_

master for his clothing and keep, even to

bacco and papers for his cigarettes. If he

knew anything about the arrangement be

tween his father and Sullivan in regard to

Joan, he did not mention it. That he

knew it, Mackenzie fully believed, for Tim

Sullivan was not..the man to keep the re

ward sequestered.

Whether Reid looked toward Joan as

adequate compensation for three years’ ex

ile in the sheeplands, there was no telling.

Perhaps he did not think much of her in

comparison with the exotic plants of the

atmosphere he had left; more than likely

there was a girl in the background some

where, around whom some of the old man’s

anxiety to save the lad revolved. Mac

kenzie hoped to the deepest cranny of his

heart that it was so.

“He seems to get a good deal of humor

out of working here for his board and to

bacco,” Mackenzie .said.

“Yes, he blatters a good deal about

it,” said Dad. “ ‘ I’ll take another biscuit

on Tim Sullivan,’ he says, and ‘here goes

another smoke on Tim.’ I don’t see where

he’s got any call to make a joke out of eatin’

another m'an’s bread.”

“ Maybe he’s never eaten any man’s

bread outside of the family before, Dad.”

“ I reckon he wouldn’t have to be doin’ it

now if he’d ’a’ been decent. Oh, well, may- '

be he ain’t so bad.” -

This day Dad was maneuvering around

to unload the apprentice on Mackenzie for

good. He worked up to it gradually, as if

careful not to be too sudden and plunge

into a hole.

“ I don’t like a feller around that talks so

much,” Dad complained. “ When he’s

around, a man ain’t got no time to think

and plan and lay his projec’s for what he’s

a goin’ to do. All I can do to put a word

in edgeways once in a while.”

It appeared plain enough that Dad’s

sore spot was this very inability to land as

many words as he thought he had a right

to. That is the complaint of any talkative

person. If you are a good listener, with a

yes and a no now and then, a talkative

man will tell your friends you are the most

interesting conversationalist he ever met.

“I don’t mind him,” Mackenzie said,

knowing very well that Dad would soon

be so hungry for somebody to unload his

words upon that he would be talking to the

sheep. “ Ship him over to me when you’re

tired of him; I’ll work some of the wind

out of him inside of a week."
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“I’ll send him this evenin’,” said Dad,

eager in his relief, brightening like an un

éovered coal. “ Them dogs Joan give you’s

breakin’ in to the sound of your voice

wonderful, ain’t they?”

“ They’re getting used to me slowly.”

“ Funny about dogs a woman’s been

_runnin’ sheep with. Mighty unusual they’ll

take up with a man after that. I used to be

married to a Indian woman up on the Big

Wind that was some hummer trainin’ sheep

dogs. That woman could sell ’em for a

hundred dollars apiece as fast as she could

raise ’em and train ’em up, and them dad~

splashed collies, they’d purt’ near all come

back home after she’d sold ’em. Say, I’ve

knowed them dogs to come back a hun

dred and eighty mile!”

“That must have been a valuable woman

to have around a man’s camp. Where is

she now, if I’m not too curious?”

“ She was a good woman, one of the best

women I ever had.”

Dad rubbed his chin, eyes refiectively on

the ground, stood silent a spell that was

pretty long for him.

“' I hated like snakes to lose that woman

——her name was Little Handful of Rabbit

Hair on a Rock. Ye-es. She was a hum

mer on sheep-dogs, all right. She took a

swig too many out of my jug one day and

tripped over a stick and tumbled into the

hog-scaldin’ tank.”

“ What a miserable end!” said Macken~

zie, shocked by the old man’s indifferent

way of telling it.

“ Oh, it didn’t hurt her much,” said Dad.

“Scalded one side of her till she peeled

off and turned white. I couldn’t stand her

after that. You know a man don’t want

to be goin’ around with no pinto woman,

John.”

Dad looked up with a. gesture of de

preciation, a queer look of apology in his

weather-beaten face. “She was a Crow,”

he added, as if that explained much that

he had not told.

“Dark, huh?”

“ Black; nearly as black as a nigger.”

“ Little Handful, and so forth, must have

thought you gave her a pretty hard deal,

anyhow, Dad.”

“ I never called her by her full name,”

Dad reflected, passing over the moral ques

tion that Mackenzie raised. “ I shortened

her down to Rabbit. I sure wish I had a

couple of them sheep-dogs of hern to give

you in place of them you lost. Joan’s a

good little girl, but she can’t train a dog

like Rabbit.”

“ Rabbit’s still up there on the Big Wind

waiting for you, is she?”

“She’ll wait a long time! I‘m done

with Indians. Joan comin’ overv to-day?”

“ To-morrow.”

“I don't guess you’ll have her to bother

with much longer—her and that Reid boy,

they’ll be hitchin’ up one of these days,

from all the signs. He skirmishes off over

that way nearly every day. Looks to me

like Tim laid it out that way, givin’ him a

horse to ride and leavin’ me and you to

hoof it. It ’d suit Tim, all right; I’ve heard

old Reid's a millionaire.”

“ I guess it would,” Mackenzie said,

trying to keep his voice from sounding as

cold as his heart felt that moment.

“Yes, I think they'll hitch. Well, I’d

like to see Joan land a better man than

him. I don't like a man that can draw a

blinder over his eyes like a frog.”

Mackenzie smiled at the aptness of Dad‘s

comparison. It was, indeed, as if Reid

interposed a film like a frog when he

plunged from one element into another, so to

speak; when he left the sheeplands in his

thoughts and went back to the haunts and

the companions lately known.

“ If Joan had a little more meat on her

she wouldn’t be a bad looker,” said Dad.

“Well, when a man‘s young he likes ’em

slim, and when he’s old he wants ’em fat.

It’d be a calamity if a man was to marry a

skinny girl like Joan and she wa to stay

skinny all his life.”

“ I don’t think she’s exactly skinny,

Dad.”

“ No, I don’t reckon you could count

her ribs. But you put fifty pounds more on

that girl and see how she’d look!”

“ I can’t imagine it,” said Mackenzie, not

friendly to the notion at all.

As‘Dad went back to unburden himseif

of his unwelcome companion, Mackenzie

could not suppress the thought that a good

many unworthy notions hatched itself be
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neath.that dignified white hair. But surely

Dad might be excused by a more stringent

moralist than the schoolmaster for aban

doning poor Rabbit after her complexion

had suffered in the hog-scalding vat.

Toward sundown Earl Reid came riding

over, his winning smile as easy on his face

as he was in the saddle. The days were

doing him good, all around, toughening his

face, taking the pool-room pastiness out of

it, putting a bracer in his back. Mackenzie

noted the improvement as readily a it could

be seen in some quick-growing plant.

Mackenzie was living a very primitive

and satisfactory life \mder a few yards of

tent canvas since the loss of his wagon.

He stretched it over such bushes ascame

handy, storing his food beneath it when he

slept, save on such nights as threatened

showers. Reid applauded this arrangement.

He was tired of Dad Frazer’s wagon, and

the greasy bunk in it.

“ I’ve been wild to stretch out in a

blanket with my feet to a little fire,” he

said, with a flash of the eagerness belong

ing to the boyhood buried away too soon,

as Dad had remarked. “ Dad wouldn’t let

me do it—fussed at me three days because I

sneaked out on him_one night and laid

under the wagon.”

“ Dad didn’t' want a skunk to bite you, I

guess. He felt .a heavy responsibility on

your account.”

“ Old snoozer!” said Reid.

Reid was uncommonly handy as a camp

cook, far better in that respect than Mac

kenzie, who gladly turned the kitchen duties

over to him and let him have his way.

After supper they sat talking, the lusty

moon lifting a wondering face over the

hills in genial placidity as if sure, after

all its ages, of giving the world a surprise

at last.

“'Joan told me to bring you word she’d

be over in the morning instead of to-mor

row afternoon,” said Reid.

“ Thanks.”

Reid smoked in reflective silence, his thin

face clear in the moonlight.

“Some girl,” said he. “ I don’t see why

she wants to go to all this trouble to get

a little education. That stuff’s allbunk. I

wish I had the coin in my jeans right now
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that the old man spent on me, pourin’ stuff

into me that went right on through like

smoke through a handkerchie .”

“ I don’t think it would be that way with

Joan,” Mackenzie said, hoping Reid would

drop the discussion there, and not go into

the arrangementfor the future, which was a

matter altogether detestable in the school

master’s thoughts.

Reid did not pursue his speculations on

Joan, whether through delicacy or indiffer

ence Mackenzie could not tell. He branched

off into talk of other things, through which

the craving for the life he had left came

out in strong expressions of dissatisfaction

with the range. He complained against the

penance his father had set, looking ahead

with consternation to the three years he

must spend in those solitudes, to come at

last into what he most desired.

“ But I’m goin’ to stick,” he said, an un

mistakable determination in his tone. “ I’ll

show him they’re making as good men now

as they did when he was a kid.”

He laughed, a raucous, short laugh, an

old man’s laugh, which choked in a cigarette

cough and made a. mockery of mirth.

“ I’ll toughen up out here and have bet

ter wind for the big finish when I sit in

on the old man’s money.”

No, Joan was not cast for any important

part in young Reid’s future drama, Mac

kenzie understood. As if his thoughts had

penetrated to the young man’s heart, mak

ing fatuous any further attempt at con

cealment of his true sentiments, Reid

spoke:

“They’ve sewed me up in a sack with

Joan—I guess you know about it?”

“ Tim was telling me.”

“ A guy could do worse.”

With this comforting reflection Reid

stretched himself on his blanket and went

to sleep. Mackenzie was, not slow in fol

lowing his example, for it had been a hard

day with the sheep, with much leg-work on

account of the new dogs showing a wolfish

shyness of their new master most exasper

ating at times. Mackenzie’s last thought

was that Reid would take a great deal of

labor off his legs by using the horse in at

tending the sheep.

A scream woke Mackenzie. He heaved
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up out of his sleep with confusion clouding

his senses for the moment, the thought that

he was on water, and the cry was that of

one who drowned, persistent above his strug

gling reason.

It was a choking cry, the utterance of a

desperate soul who sees life fleeing while

he lifts his voice in the last appeal. And

between him and his companion Macken

zie saw the bulk of a giant-shouldered man,

who bent with arm outstretched toward

him, whose hand came in contact with his

throat as he rose upright with the stare of

confusion in his eyes. .

Mackenzie broke through this film of

his numbing sleep, reaching for the rifle

that he had laid near his hand. It was

gone, and across the two yards interven

ing he saw youn‘g Reid writhing in the grip

of the monster who was strangling out his

life.

Mackenzie wrenched free from the great

band that closed about his throat, tearing

the mighty arm away with the strength of

both his own. A moment, and he was

involved in the most desperate struggle that

he had ever faced in his life.

This interference gave Reid a new gulp

of life. The three combatants were on

their feet now, not a word spoken, not a

sound but the dull impact of blows and the

hard breathings of the two who fought this

monster of the sheeplands for their lives.

Swan Carlson, Mackenzie believed him to

be, indulging his insane desire for strangling

out the lives of men. He had approached

so stealthily, with such wild cunning, that

the dogs had given no alarm, and had taken

  

the gun to insure against miscarriage or in

terruption in his horrible menu of death.

A brief tangle of locked arms, swaying

bodies, ribs all but crushed in the embrace

of those bestial arms, and Mackenzie was

conscious that he was fighting the battle

alone. In the wild swirl of it he could not

see whether Reid had fallen or torn' free. A

little while, now in the pressure of those

hairy, bare arms, now free for one gasp

ing breath, fighting as man never fought in

the sheeplands before that hour, and Mac

kenzie felt himself snatched up bodily and

thrown down from uplifted arms with a

force that must have ended all for him

then but for the interposition of a sage

clump that broke the fall.

Instantly the silent monster was upon

him. Mackenzie met him hand to hand,

fighting the best fight that was in him,

chilled with the belief that it was'his last.

But he could not come up from his knees,

and in this position his assailant bent over

him, one hand on his forehead, the other

at the back of his neck, a knee against his

breast.

Mackenzie tore at the great, stiff arms

with his last desperate might, perhaps stay

ing a little the pressure that in a moment

more must snap his spine. As the assassin

tightened this terrible grip Mackenzie’s

face was lifted toward the sky. Overhead

was the moon, clear-edged, bright, in the

dusk of the immensities beyond; behind the

monster, who paused that breath & in de

sign to fill his victim's last moment with a

hope that he soon would mock, Mackenzie

saw young Reid.

(To be continued NEXT WEEK.)

A MODEST MAN

H, me! Too late to regret,

The echoes answer back “too late ”;

It is no use to weep and fret,

She is not meant for me by fate.

My fond love now is but a ghost

Where once it was exceeding bright;

I asked for her sweet hand by post;

My rival called himself that night.

Alack ! The thought now gives me pain,

Why did I write on love’s behalf?

I’ll not propose by post again;

Next time I’ll telegraph.
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O quainter hamlet is to be found the

entire length of the New England

coast than Shaleport. and no more

picturesque spot in Shaleport than Ceme—

tery Mount. The seaward slope of this

. jutting peninsula, grass-grown, swept by the

crisp, salt breezes of the bay, has a charm

nobody can escape, be he dreamer, lover or

mere idler. With the jade-colored waters

flashing myriad dimples up at the sun, one

can afford to laugh at the crazy, toppling

old grave-Stones, and forget what lies be

neath.

The half-obliterated inscriptions about

this “ relict "‘ and that “ departed consort,”

sepulchral references to “ the silent, molclly

tomb,” and dark hints of horrible sentences

to be meted out on “the final judgment

day ” seem as meaningless and antique as

the Chinese alphabet. In fact, they but add

to the attractiveness of the place.

- After spending a delightful hour on

Cemetery Mount the first morning of my

vacation, I came to the conclusion that it

wanted but one thing to be perfect—a

ghost. So intense was this conviction that

I half resolved to manufacture one myself,

as writers have the privilege of doing.

But there was not necessity. At the

lunch-table that noon I learned that

Shaleport already had a ghost—or, rather,

had had one. Captain Andy Redding—

every seafaring man in the vicinity is “ cap

”--my host, and a kindly, grizzled old

E

(t

  

erg all

salt of some seventy years, was my in

formant.

“Xe’er hearn tell 0’ Mark’s ghost, ye

say?” was his astonished exclamation.

“ Well, I swan! S’posed ’twoulcl git ea fur’s

N00 York, seein’ the Boston papers took it

up.”

For the brief space of a second or two, he

regarded me half resentfully for having

hailed from the' unenlightened metropolis.

“Still,” he ruminated, with a show of

conciliation, “come to think on‘t, ’twas a

chap from your town thet laid the ghost at

that.”

“Laid it?" I echde (lisappointedly.

“ Then the apparition doesn’t walk 0’ nights

any longer?”

“ No,” Captain Andy chuckled as at some

amusing recollection as he sent a significant

glance across the table to his wife. Her

faded eyes answered with a gleam of humor.

No. Mark ’11 ne’er disturb nobody agin,

I reckon.”

“ Go to it, captain,” I wheedled. “You

really owe me the story, you know, to

make up for my disappointment.”

Nothing 10th, the old mariner began

having first refused a fourth helping of

“Aunt” Prue’s golden doughnuts in favor

of a rank, blackened, old pipe.

“ Cimitery Mount's a mighty purty out

look, ez ye’ve found out a’ready: ez purty

an outlook ez there be in these here parts.

But there was a time, only ten years agone,

547
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thet Shaleport didn’t waste no more time

up yender on the hill then it hed t0—

specially nights. When darkness smudged

out everything like a spilled bottle 0’ black

ink, then the dead hed it all to themselves.

“ ’Twas Mark’s hints ’bout comin’ back

from the beyont to have a look over thet

set ’em a goin’. Mark Morley, understan’,

was cap’n o’ the Jenny Kelton, ’n’ I was

Mark’s fust mate. We two growed up

together from little shavers. A whiter,

cleaner man than Mark Morley ne’er

drawed breath. Straight ez a die. Hard

ez nails, maybe, ez some said, but none

could p’int a finger at him ’n’ say he was

unjust ’r cruel. Hed his little kinks 0’

make-up, but which one on us hain’t?

“ The gossips whispered there was a

‘ queer’ strain in him handed down from

some witch ’r gipsy forebear, generations

back in the Morley fam’ly. Wall, all I got

to say on thet score is ”—Captain Andy

threw a succession of excited puffs into the

air—“ ef more hed queer streaks like hisn,

so much the better off would Shaleport be.

An’ more. I call it a low-down trick to be

pickin’ flaws in dead-’n’-gone wimmin what

can’t answer back. Unfair advantage, thet

-—eh, Prue—not to give ’em the last word.

“ But when ye sizzled down Mark’s pecu

l’arities, what did ye find, arter all? Noth

in’ much. Fur one thing, he bed a grudge

ag’in’ steam. Stuck by him, too, till the day

0’ his death. ‘ I’ve made out,’ he used to

say, ‘ to git along with the wind ’n’ t’other

elements all my life, ’n’ I will to the end.

Ef they’re good eno’ fur God Almighty, why

not good eno’ fur Mark Morley?’

“Then there was the question 0’ savin’s

banks. Mark would have none on ’em, and

kin ye blame him? Cashiers skippin’ every

month ’r so, institootions bustin’ up, ’n’ all

one’s hard-earned scrapin’s thrown to the

dogs—whd'wouldn’t cast a weather eye on

the bunco game? No. There was plenty

who said Mark was cracked on thet p’int,

but I say he showed only horse sense.

“ Thirdly and lastly—e2 the parson says

-—he hed a powerful deep passion fur thet

gal o’ hisn. But there, agin, is lovin’ the

only thing a man hez left in the world a

sign 0’ craziness? Why shouldn’t she uv

be’n heaven ’n’ airth to him? Her grandad’s

-—~MM—JM'P‘

heart wa’n’t the only one little Bernice

Morley hed worked her way inter, not by

any manner 0’ means. Prue ’n’ me, fur

instance, was clean daft ’bout the child

ourselves. Who could uv helped it? Brown

’n’ sound ez a ripe nut was she, purty ez a

wild rose, but with no namby-pamby good

ness ’bout her, ye kin jes’ bet. Hed a will

of her own, all right, this slip of a seven

year-old, a dash 0’ the genu-ine_ Morley

spice. She was her grandad all over.

“ But to git back to ghosts. It all begun

one day down to the village when Hal Short,

Si Taylor, ’n’ two ’r three t’others brung

up the subject. They all bragged there

wa’n’t no ghost thet could scare them—not

by a long shot. ‘ Sperrets?’ they scoffed.

‘ They’d jes’ like to see a spook come snoop

in’ round, they would. Powerful quick

work they’d make of it, afore ye hed time to

say ‘Jack Robinson.’

“ Mark listened a spell ’thout sayin’ noth

in’. Then he give ’em a piece 0’ his mind,

good ’n’ plenty. ‘ Ye all talk almighty big,’

says he, "bout what ye’d do ’n’ what ye

wouldn’t do ef a specter tapped ye on the

shoulder. But I’m tellin’ ye there be not

a man ’mong ye but ud turn tail"n’ scuttle
blamed hard.v Half a mind to try it out

later on, ’n’ see fur myself. Come to think

on’t, I will. One thing is sartain sure, at

any rate, ef anybody e’er does wrong by

my gal, he’ll have to reckon with my ghost.

An’ don’t ye furgit it.’ ”

Captain Andy paused to draw breath.

Into his sea-green eyes crept a far-away,

somber look, and he signed heavily.

“ Mark passed away thet very summer,”

he resumed. “Died 0’ typhoid while we

was on our way back from the B’hamas.

Some solemn things he made me promise

at his death-bed. To take care 0’ little

Bernice was the fust, 0’ course. Lord, but

’twan’t a very hard bargain that. I ’greed,

quick eno’, fur Prue ’n’ myself, to give her

a home, tend her like our own, ’n’ send

her to the academy fur schoolin’ ez soon

ez she got big eno’. Yes, ’n’ I promised, too,

to keep good-fur-nothin’ cubs from danglin'

arter her.

“There was still another promise—not

ez easy as the rest. ’Twa's an amazin’ thing

this last thet Mark asked, ‘n‘ no mistake. I

. mam-'
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objected fiii' a spell, but after a while give

in. What could ye do with a dyin’ man?

What the promise was I’ll tell ye, all in its

proper place.

“ Ye may better b’lieve an oneasy chill

run down the back 0’ Shaleport when I

come home with the news 0’ Mark’s passin’

away. Every mother’s son was perfec’ly

willin’ I should hurry the coffin unopened

inter the Morley lot up on the mount. An’

the half-fear they’d allus hed 0’ Mark kep’

’em from talkin’ much 0’ ghosts them days.

Ay, ’n’ fur years arterwards.

“ Long arter the Jenny Kelton was in the

scrap-heap, whene’er the chilly gray mist

ud crawl landward, I’ll be bound more ’n

one peered round the cimitery headland,

half expectin’ to see a spectral ship take

shape, full-rigged, bearin’ down inter the

harbor with Mark in command, ez in the

old days. Not thet any one on ’em would

let on they was scared—oh, no! But I

took note nobody choosed the cimitery slope

fur his evenin’ pipe, ’n’ on nights when

lovers took moonlight strolls, they did their

sparkin’ this side the hill, ’n’ never wunst

wandered by mistake up the stone flaggin’

to the saggin’ graves. Nobody craved the

job 0’ bein’ ghost-layer; no, siree.

“Wall, the years come ’n’ go, ’n’ Mark

kep’ quiet, like a well-behaved ghost

oughter. Little Bernice growed up hand

somer ’n ever. Then Prue’s ’n’ my troubles

begun. The beaus come thicker ’n spatter,

’n’ we hed our han’s full aplenty. The little

minx didn’t turn ’em down, ’n’ she didn’t

draw ’em on—but they kep’ comin’ jes’ the

same. Ye couldn’t tell who she liked ’n’

who she didn’t, but arter a spell Prue ’n’

me b’iled ’em down to two pertik’ler ones.

“ Jack Gilbert come fust. He was a

strappin’ giant of a feller, black-browed,

with crisp, curly hair, ’n’ a devil-may-care

air like a villain in a play. His dark, good

looks set all the girls a sighin’, all ’cept

Bernice. One reason the wimmin-folks took

to him was his bein’ a stranger. People

you’ve growed up with hez faults ye ne’er

see in a newcomer, ye know. Jes’ who Jack

Gilbert was, ’r where he Come from, nobody

seemed able to figger out, ’n’ he wa’n’t

inclined to help ’em.

“ Seemed like I’d knowed him afore,

some time, somewhere, but to save my neck

I couldn’t give no fac’s ner dates. He got

a job in the yacht-yard, worked hard,

minded his own business, ’n’ I, fur one, got

to have a sneakin’ likin’ fur the chap. He

wa’n’t good eno’ fur our Bernice—no young

fool was thet. ‘ But,’ says I, ‘ef the girl

must git married some day, why—J Whin

iver I’d git thet far with Prue, maybe she

wouldn’t spit fire! Eh, mother?”

Aunt Prue’s withered cheeks took on a

tinge of pink. “ An’ with good reason, too,

Andrew Redding,” she snapped, with un

wonted vim. “ Wimmin sees a thing ’r two

now ’n’ then thet passes clean by you stupid

men folks. Ye’re the dumbest animals, take

ye all in all, as e’er I did see.”

Captain Andy’s weather-beaten face

wrinkled into a grin of amusement at the

implied reproof. “ Ye’ve got the right on’t,

mother,” was all he said.

“ What was it that you didn’t like about

this would-be beau of Bemice’s?” I asked

Aunt Prue. '

She sniffed audibly. “ Well, for one

thing,” she went on, “people don‘t keep

tight watch on their lips ’cept there’s some

thin’ to keep back. An’ fur the same reason,

they don’t fight shy 0’ lookin’ ye straight in

the eye. But what made me most sus

picious 0’ Jack Gilbert was somethin’ difi’r

ent. ’Twas the seamp’s right arm.”

“ Right arm?” I echoed.

Aunt Prue gave a vigorous nod. “ Right

arm,” she reaffirmed. “Jack Gilbert ne'er

unbared it e’en when at work. I took note

on’t, agin ’n’ agin. He bed a habit, too. 0’

layin’ his left hand over it ez ef fur double

protection. ‘ Thet arm,’ says I to myself,

‘ hez somethin’ to do with what he’s coverin’

up, Prudence Redding, ’n’ don’t ye furgit

it.’ I didn’t say this out loud, but I kep’

up ,1 thinkin’ ’n’ I watched ’n’ watched.

Arterwards, when everything come out—”

“ S’pose I take up the story at this p’int,

mother,” suggested Captain Andy. Then

to me: “ Seems like we’ve strayed a good

bit from Mark’s ghost, don’t it?” he said.

“ But not so fur ez ye think. T’other one

0’ Bernice’s sparks thet appeared to have a

good show was young Hollins. jes’ ez I

stood up fur Jack Gilbert, so Prue took sides

with him. Bernice, too, I reckon, liked
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him from the start, but to git the little flirt

to say so ’r not was another story. 4

“This Hollins was a city chap, ’n’ we

Shaleporters allus did hold city chaps cheap.

’Twa’n’t nothin’ in his favor, neither, that

he painted. fur a livin’. Called himself a’

artist. But, gosh, it looked all-fired foolish

to us, I kin tell ye, ez worked by the sweat

of our brow ’n’ the strength of our muscle

to see him a settin’ out on them rocks, takin’

down sunsets ’n’ sails ’n’ sech common

things.”

“ They was beautiful, jes’ the same,”

put in Aunt Prue decidedly.

“ P’rhaps,” rejoined her husband, “ but

’twas too much like loafin’ to suit me. Even

though some‘Noo York folks here on a

vacation said people paid money—acchal

money—fur them daubs. ‘There allus will

be fools in the world,’ I used to answer to

sech argyfying. Young Hollins wore purple

ties ’n’ socks ’n’, good Lord, yes, wiped his

nose (in silk han’kerchiefs. He got the

name 0’ ‘ dude ’ ’n’ ‘ Charley-boy,’ ’n’ every

body—the men, anyway—treated him like

a joke.”

“'Behind his back,” supplemented Aunt

Prue grimly. ‘ .

“Hollins was countin’ on stayin’ here .

only a fortni’t—we made arrangements to

board him thet long—but when the two

weeks was up, I’ll be jiggered ef he didn’t

throw two months’ board ’n’ room-rent in

my face, ’n’ say he’d decided to stay on all

surmner. ‘Sech wonderful tides ’n’ rocks

_ ’n’ surf as there be at Shaleport!’ says he;

‘ ’twould be a crime to travel further in

search 0’ better.’ He didn’t fool me; I

knowed his little game. ’Specially when

I seen Bernice’s cheeks turn the color of a

rose. I begun to calc’late how to git red

0’ him. But what could one solitary man

do ag’in’ two wimmin—an’ his own wimmin

at thet?

“ So Hollins stayed on. There was had

blood twixt him ’n’ Jack Gilbert from the

start. Ef looks could kill—wall, one on

’em ud uv be’n dead at short order. I

kep’ my eyes wide open, ye may better

b’lieve. Hedn’t I give my word to Mark

thet I’d hev no young calf nonsense? What

e’er Gilbert ’n’ Hollins bed to say to Bet

nice they hed to say in my hearin’, though

eyes can pass a powerful lot that ye can’t

figger out at thet.

“The day come when Hollins put it to

me straight. ‘I want to marry Miss Ber

nice,’ says he, ‘provided she wants me fur

a husband.’ .

“ I hemmed ’n’ hawed ’n’ beat round the

bush, but he made me come out in the

open. ‘ Ye’re from the city,’ says I, ‘ ’n’—

in,__,

“ ‘ Ye don’t trust city men,’ he finished

fur me.

“ ‘ No, I don’t, ef ye want the truth,’ I

answered. ‘ No more than did. Mark Mor

ley, the gal’s grandfather. He made me

take my solemn oath I’d look arter Bernice

good ’n’ proper, ’n’ I intend to keep that

promise. He’ll see to it, too. P’raps ye

don’t know his ghost may walk ef—’

“He laughed, short ’n’ scomful. Got

all-fired mad, too. To be honest, I ne’er

liked him so well ez when he blazed out

at me. ‘Mark Morley’s ghost?’ shouted

he. ‘ What do I care fur Mark Morley’s

ghost ’r anybody else‘s ghost? I kin give a

good eno’ account 0’ myself. I’m an honest

man. I’m off’rin’ honest marriage. What

more do ye want?’ '

“ ‘ A whole lot more,’ I held out. ‘ The

man who gits Bernice Morley hez got to

show he kin do more then sling paint round.

Show thet he ain’t a sissy, at any rate.’

“‘But how?’ says he, holdin’ out his

soft hands, helpless-like.

“ ‘ Thet’s fur ye to find out,’ ’n’ I turned

my back on him. Jiminy, wa’n’t he huffy

fur the next few days! Bernice, 0’ course,

played the very devil with him, ’n’ thet

didn’t help much. She was sweeter to Jack

Gilbert then she had be’n fur months. An’

thet young scalawag swaggered round like

ez ef' the word hed be’n given ’n’ ’twas all

settled twixt him ’n’ the gal. r

“ Well, young Hollins’s chanct come

sooner then what I thought. One arternoon

I bed a matter 0’ business to attend to over

to Peach’s P’int, ’n’ Hollins asked to go

’long in the sailboat with me. Wanted to

sketch some pertik’ler scenery ’r other

t’other side the bay. Mighty glum com

pany he was, I swear, though Bernice hed

veered about agin ’n’ was makin’ eyes at

him while Gilbert she’d hardly look at.

 
aw
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He wouldn’t say nothin’ ’oept when I put

a question, then bit his words off sharp ’n’

“ The business took me longer then what

I thought, ’n’ ’twas well arter dark when we

sighted Cimitery Mount. A overcast,

threatenin’ evenin’ ’twas, with a fresh

south’ard wind promisin’ rain, ’n’ the moon

peekin’ out twixt heavy, lowerin’ cloud

banks only a minute ’r two at a time, then

scuttlin’ back outer sight. I felt a trifle

oneasy, fur Prue here, like all the wimmin

folks, can’t abide keepin’ vittles warm arter

mealtime. I must uv said somethin’ o’ the

sort to young Hollins.

“‘Why not land here, then?’ says he,

sullenlike, ‘ ’nstead 0’ makin’ the p’int? A

crosscut up over the hill ’11 save quite a

pieoe.’

“ I chirped back same ez ef he’d be’n

handin’ me the civilest words all day:

‘ Good idee,’ say I, hearty ez I knowed how,

then, without meanin’ to rile him, ‘ thet is,

ef ye ain’t afeared o’ Mark’s takin’ it inter

his head to walk to-night.’ Hoity-toity,

but he was in dead aimest ef I wa’n’t.

Ne’er seen a poker stiffer.

“ ‘ I’ll remind ye, Cap’n Reddin’,’ says

he, ‘ thet I hev a’ready explained my stand

on the ghost question.’

“ Wall, the upshot of it was thet we made

the boat fast in the little inlet t’other side

0’ the hill, ’n’ begun to climb. Hollins kep’

a few feet ahead 0’ me most 0’ the time.

He was miffed, fur one thing, then, natch’ly

bein’ younger ‘n’ spryer ’n’ me, he wa’n’t

put outer breath so easy. I knowed the

way like ’twas day, but he stumbled purty

often, ‘n’ wunst ’r twice come plumb up

ag’in’ them crazy stones. They clean bowled

him over. Jiminy, but his shins must uv

been skinned in a dozen places! Ne’er a

word passed his proud lips, howsome’er.

He jes’ pulled himself to his feet, gritted his

teeth, ’n’ went on.

“ ’Fore long we veered t’wards the Mor

ley lot. ‘ Now’s the time,’ says I‘to myself,

‘ my fine young gentleman ’ll lag behind—

he’ll lose a bit 0’ thet powerful courage o’

hiSl'l. Not he! He jes’ trudged straight on.

At fust, thet is. All to wunst the moon

made shift to push her way through a

heavy bank 0’ clouds. Seemed like a silver

sheet was spread o’er the airth ’n’ water—

beautiful, ye bet, but with a sort 0’ ghostly,

shivery beauty.

“Then I seen thet Hollins hed stopped

short—come to a dead stan’still. When I

caught up, he clutched me by the shoulder

with one arm, ’n’ t’odier p’inted t’wards

Mark’s plot. ‘Look!’ he whispered in a

hoarse voice. ‘ Look!’

“ I looked. An’ ef I was to kiss the Book

on‘t, I should uv sworn thet Mark Mor

ley’s sperret hed riz from the grave. Yes,

siree. Tall ’n’ big ’n’ commandin, with sou’

wester ’n’ pea-jacket ’n’ all the rest of his

get-up same ez ef he was on the deck 0’ the

Jenny Kelton. I, who’d never took no

stock in the ghost stories, seen my old mate

ez plain ez daylight ’n’ jes’ ez natch’l.

“ He seen us at the same time. An’ sech

long, groanin’ wails ez he let out! An’

sech a scarecrow fiappin’ of his long arms

ez he set a goin‘! Mark was my mate ’n’

friend, but I don’t make no bones 0’ con

fessin’ thet I was scared stiff. My knees

knocked together with awful bumps, ’n’ ef

’twasn’t thet young Hollins stood by, I’d

uv slumped in a heap. .

“ Hollins took a couple 0’ quick steps

furrard. The ghost let out more groans at

thet, louder ’n’ more horrible then the fust.

The blood friz in my veins. I tried to say

somethin’, but my dried mouth couldn’t

manage the words. But I did hev strength

eno’ to reach out ’n’ clamp Hollins‘s arm

tight. An’ when'I got my speech back, I

whispered: ‘ Be ye plumb daft?’

“He jes’ glared. Shook me off. Thet

was all. But I wa’n’t to be fooled with.

‘ Ye can’t take chances with a ghost,’ says

I. ‘How d’ye know but—’

“ ‘ Ghost! Ghost!’ he throwed back at

me. ‘Watch me, ’n’ I’ll make quick work

0’ yer ghost. I ain’t done nothin’ that I

should run away like a criminal.’

“All this.time the spen'et kep’ gettin’ more

’n’ more excited. It jumped up ’n’ down like

a crazy man ’n‘ kep’ them arms flappin’

harder ’n’ ever to warn us away. I was

about to turn tail, same ez Mark hed said

any on us would, but ’twa’n’t no use. That

young fool was bound to see the thing

through. I didn’t know it at the time, but

he told me arterwards thet a good bit 0’
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thet courage was all on the surface. ‘ Here

was my chanct at last,’ said he, ‘ to prove I

wa’n’t no sissy. I didn’t know when an

other’d come my way. One part 0’ my

brain kep’ whisperin’; “ Run,” but t’other

shouted: “ Bernice” louder, ’n’ the “ Ber

nice” part won the day.’ , _

“ Hollins made a suddint dive t’wards

the ghost. All I could do was to look on,

rooted to the spot. I couldn’t uv moved a

muscle hed I be’n shot fur it. The ghost

now took a new tack. Seein’ ez Hollins

meant business, ’nstead o’ facin’ the music,

it started to run. But Hollins was too quick

fur it. He lunged furrard ’n’ made a grab,

’n’—would ye b’lieve it—found ’nstead 0’

clutchin’ a gray shadder, he bed a live man

in his grasp! Flesh ’n’ blood, by Jiminy,

’n’ blubberin’ at thet.

“ ‘ Lemme go!’ he whimpered. ‘ Lemme

go!’ My ears pricked up at thet voice. It

sounded like one I knowed.

“ ‘ Go?’ yelled Hollins. ‘ Not by a

damned sight, ye rat! ’ He flung him at my

feet. ‘ Here’s yer ghost, Cap’n Reddin’,’

says he, jerkin’ off t’other’s pea-jacket ’n’

sou’wester. ‘ Strikes me he looks powerful

like Jack Gilbert. Was he ’n’ Cap’n Morley

in anyways related?’ .

“Jack Gilbert! ’Twas him, sure eno’.

My eyes didn’t play me false. ‘ Ye—ye—’

I yelled, ‘ what do ye mean masqueradin’ ez

a dead man? Purty low-down trick, I take

it, to set out to scare decent folk in this

fashion!’ I was all-fired mad, I kin tell ye.

Gilbert answered ne’er a word.

“ ‘ P’raps,’ spoke up Hollins, ‘ these’ll

explain a thing ’r two.’ With one hand still

clutchin’ Gilbert tight,“ he stooped over a

pile 0’ somethin’ on the ground. It was

tools: a pick, ashovel, screw-driver, ’n’ sech.

The moon obleeged us by stayin’ out long

eno’ fur us to see thet much.

“ ‘ Aha! Grave robber!’ yelled Hollins.

‘ Fine business, thet! ’

“Jack Gilbert, still grovelin’ on the

ground, set up a cryin’ like a baby. I didn’t

blame Hollins fur kickin’ him. ‘ Stop yer

_ snivellin’,’ he ordered. ‘ Ye’ve got some

thin’ else to do. An’ thet somethin’ is to

clean up this night’s work. Outer yer

feet!’

“ Jack Gilbert obeyed like a whipped cur.

“ ‘ Furrard, march!’

“ Then I stepped in. Fur I was beginnin’

to git an inklin’ which way the wind blew,

though one ’r two p’ints was clean beyont

my power 0’ reckonin’.

“ ‘ Not so fast, lad,’ says I. ‘ He’s youm,

but ef ye don’t mind, I’d ruther see this

business through. Put him to his diggin’

agin.’

“ I could see Hollins thought I was clean

loony, all right. ‘ What,’ he bellowed, ‘ dig

up the coffin o’ Cap’n Morley, yer friend

’n’ mate? Ye can’t mean—’

“ ‘ I do mean,’ I finished. ‘ But don’t be

afeared my old mate’s goin’ to be disturbed

in any wise. Mark Morley’s safely sleepin’

at the bottom 0’ the ocean—the rightful

bed 0’ any mariner desarvin’ the name—’n’

hez be’n this twelve year’ back.’

“His eyes bulged out big at thet. ‘ But

the coffin—’ he begun, all bewildered.

“ ‘ Is a coffin, all right,’ I chuckled, ‘ e’en

ef Mark’s body ain’t in’t. The only thing

thet I can’t git daylight on now is how this

varmint come to know on’t. Mark asked

me—’n’ me alone—on his death-bed to

carry out his wishes. None other wa’n’t

near. ’N’ I ain’t-let on what ’twas he said

to me, not e’en to the wife 0’ my bosom.

Though there’s a sealed note iii a dead-sure

hiding-place thet Prue’s to open ef I should

die fust, ’n’ ’nother jes" like it in Lawyer

Bain’s han’s. But set the scoundrel to

work, lad; there be time fur the truth

arterwards.’ '

“Now Jack Gilbert hed on one 0’ them

loose gray blouses sech ez they wear here

abouts. He rolled up the left sleeve brisk

eno’, but when he got to the right, he sort

0’ halted. At last, with a quick fling,

defiantlike, he laid bare his arm to the

elbow. Then I seen thet thet made me

stare, the same thing thet Prue be’n tryin’

to figger out. Not clear, mind ye, fur there

wan’n’t light eno’ fur thet, ’n’, to cap it all,

the moon ducked jes’ then.

“ I tried to light the scamp’s lantern—

fur he’d brung one along—but my hand

trembled too powerful. Hollins had to come

to my help. When the flame did flare up,

it throwed light on a tattoo~mark, big ez

yer palm, a five-pointed star with a fancy

letter G plumb in the middle, all quirks ’n’

A ,s hall-1
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curves. I hed seen thet mark afore—I was

sure on’t—but when ’r where I was too be

fuddled to think.

“The diggin’ went on. Thad! Thud!

The shovelfuls 0’ airth piled up on each

other till a mound ez high ez the head-stone

reared itself afore us. Not a minute was

wasted, ye kin bet. Jiminy! but young

Hollins made thet scamp sweat! At last

the shovel struck somethin’ hard. ’Twas

the box. All three on us set to, then, ’n’

with the pick ’n’ shovel ’n’ our bare arms

pried it outer its restin’-place ’n’ up on the

level with the graves. The openin’ on’t ’n’

the coffin inside we left to Gilbert. Ye kin

better b’lieve ’twas a diff’rent party from

what he’d looked furrard to.

“ Hollins had gone white—dead white.

He couldn’t yit quite flgger out thet wa’n’t

Mark’s body, arter all, thet hed laid in the

ground. A groanin’, ’n’ a creakin’, ’n’ a.

strainin’, ’n’ Gilbert throwed the last 0’ the

splintery boards to one side. I stepped

furrard ’n’ took a sharp look inter the coffin,

holdin’ the lantern close.

“ Everythin’ looked ’zactly ez I calc’lated

’twould. Mark Morley’s fortin laid afore

me ez on the day I packed it aboard the

Jenny Kelton—neat piles 0’ green hills, a

trifle damp ’n’ mildewed, but safe, coins, ’n’

some weights to make the whole heavy. The

color come back inter Hollins‘s face. He

breathed easier.

“ ‘ But what a joke fur a man to play!’

says he.
“‘Joke?’ I answered.v ‘I dunno ’bout

thet. I call it downright shrewdness on

Mark’s part. ’Tis the gal’s dowry, under

stan’, to he give’ her when she’s j’ined to a

man thet’s showed himself worthy. Feelin’

ez Mark did ’bout these wobbly savin’s

institootions, what better way could he

take then to bury it till he meant she should

hev it? He might uv give it to me fur safe

keepin’—he did think on’t fur one spell—

but there’s allus fires ’n_’ burglars ’n’ sech,

’n’ he didn’t want to take no chances. The

story he started afloat ’bout his sperret

comin’ back was to make ’em throw a fit ’r

two—fur Mark would hev his fun—but

likewise to keep ’em a respectable distance

from his grave. The scheme worked, too—

till a half-hour agone.’

“ All this while Jack Gilbert stood restin’

on his pick. Handsome devil! He looked

e’en handsomer ’n’ bolder then in the days

when I used to think him straight. Agin

his dark, fiashin’ eyes, crisp black hair, ’n’

manner 0’ standin’ stirred some half-mem’ry

inside me. In a dim way I knowed thet

he ’n’ me had met years back. ’Twas the

same man, yet not the same. He give his

arm a turn jes’ then ’n’ brung the tattooed

star in plain sight. I leaned furrard. looked

at it hard, ’n’ then seemed like I’d choke.

Fur all of a suddint, like a flash 0’ lightnin’,

that mark whisked me back to the sailin’

days 0’ the Jenny Kelton. At last I knew.

“ " Gil Starr—you!’ I flung at him.

“ He answered naught; jes’ dropped his

head.

“ ‘ So this,’ says I, ‘ is the way ye pay

back Cap’n Morley ’n’ the rest on us fur

past favors! This is the way ye show yer

gratitude fur bein’ picked up, a half-starved

waif, given clothes ’n’ vittles, ’n’ made an

all-round seaman. Turnin’ up years arter

wards to rob the grave 0’ the man thet did

the most fur ye!’

“ ‘ I didn’t mean no harm at the very

fust,’ he sulked. ‘Was it my fault that I

heerd the cap’n ’n’ ye makin’ yer plans?

Wa’n’t I obeyin’ orders cleanin’ up the deck

out there, jes’ t’other side the port-hole? I

never meant to listen, but ef things come a

feller’s way, why—’

“ ‘ He may hev to carry the secret round,’

says I, ‘ but he ain’t obleeged to act on’t.

Ye’re a mis’able, scoundrelly thief, thet’s

what ye are, Gilbert Starr!”

“‘ There’s thieves ’n’ thieves,’ he mut

tered.

“ ‘I never seen a white one yit,’ I sneered,

‘ but ef ye kin show me—’

“ ‘ Is it thievin’,’ he run on, ‘to simply

dig up the coin fur the gal it’s meant fur?

Ef she married me—’n’ thet’s what I be’n

bankin’ on—I never meant to tech a penny.’

“‘Kind 0’ ye,’ I said sarcastic, ‘but

s‘pose she took it inter her head not to hev

yer fur a husband?’

“ ‘ Thet’s what druv me to it to-night,’

says he. {Ye kin b’lieve rne ’r not, jes’ ez

ye like. One time back along I did mean

to git the money. Thet’s what I come to

Shaleport fur. But arter seein’ the gal, ’n’
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-—’n’ losin’ my head over her, I changed

my mind. I wa’n’t goin’ to lay a finger on

the old man’s hoard, ’n’ I wouldn’t uv,

neither ’—-at this p’int he looked Hollins

over with blood in his eye—‘ ef it hadn’t

be’n thet this dude come hangin’ round.

Curses on him! She commenced playin’

fast ’n’ loose with me the minute he landed

in town. I couldn’t reckon so sure ez afore

thet she’d hev me. But I says to myself

thet ef I couldn’t hev her, I’d hev the

money, anyway. I wa’n’t goin’ to Stan’ by

while he made a getaway 0’ both!"

“ ‘ Seems like ye’re losin’ out on both

counts,’ I reminded him. ‘Ye desarve a

whole lot, Gil Starr, but most on us don’t

git what we desarve in this world. So, be

cause 0’ the days thet is past, I’m not goin’

to give ye what I oughter. Go!’

“ He got. Answered ne’er a word. Only

one long, last look 0’ hate at young Hollins

afore he shambled down the hill ‘n’ was

swallowed up in the darkness. I turned to

Hollins. “ Shake!” says I.

“ ‘ Hev I proved I ain’t a. sissy?’ says he.

“ ‘ Shut up!’ I roared. Then we laughed,

’n’ was friends from thet day on.” -

Captain Andy reloaded his pipe and

smoked on in meditative silence. ~ I had to

remind him that I impatiently awaited the

dénouement of his story, though it was

easily guess. “ Hollins got the girl, of

course?” I queried.

He nodded emphatically. “ Sure thing!

Hedn’t he airned her? Ez fur Bernice

herself, the little minx made out ez how she

allus meant to hev Hollins fur a husband—

hed made up her mind the very fust day she

sot eyes on him.”

“And they’re happy?” I asked.

“ Ef not,” chuckled Captain Andy,

“ they’re putting up a mighty big bluff they

be. Hollins hez done purty well with his

daubs. The price on ’em hez be’n goin’

higher ’n’ higher. Mother visits Bernice

every winter to Noo York. They want I

should go, too—allus send a’ invite—but I

ain’t strong on tea~drinkin’s ’n’ studio goin’s

on. My good time comes in the summer,

when they all come here fur their vacation.”

“ All?” I echoed.

“Yes. Bernice, her husband, ’n’ the

boys—Mark ’n’ Andy. Say, but ye oughter

see them little shavers! Brightest young

sters goin’. Reg’lar clips, both on ’em; like

their old great-grandad afore ’em., Not

afeared o’ nothin’, they ain’t. Say, ef

Mark’s ghost really should come back, I

swan I b’lieve they’d walk straight up to it

’n’ beg fur a sea-yarn.”

THE HOUSE OF SPRING,

ILL you not fare with me ~

For old remembrancing,

Over the barren lea

Seeking the House of Spring?

Beyond the hills it lies

In the sweet Vale of Rest,

Under the quiet skies

That arch the overcrst.

Can you not hear the streams

, That sing in unison?

' They shall call through our dreams

Until the bourn is won!

. Can you not see the blooms

That cluster round the sill?

Pansies from purple looms,

And the rathe daffodil!

Heart, let us brave the Fates,

Hastening on before

Whither I know Love waits,

Beckoning from the door!

Clinton Scollard.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

A DAUGHTER’S LOYALTY.

ARION HOPE had been wakened by

the first heavy bump of the ship’s

bottom on the bar, wide enough

awake to recognize the scream of terror .

from the room beyond hers. Swiftly she

had noted the silence of the engines, the

babel of other sounds. ‘ Swiftly—like a stab

-—had flashed the wonder if Dan had done

this.

She dressed herself hastily, and ran out

into the passage. She was just in time to

see her father dash out of his room, and,

without a look in her direction, turn, run

ning for the foot of the stairs to the bridge.

An instant later she was listening to the

wild cursing her father bestowed on the

mate. Its note struck terror to her heart

as no such language, even on his lips, had

ever done before. He was mad. His voice

had lost all semblance of control, had be

come the shriek of a maniac.

She dashed out onto the open deck and

looked up. There was little to see; the

bridge was purposely in darkness, that those

on it should be blinded by no near lights.

But—the savage fury of her father’s voice

guided her eyes to distinguish the swift

moving forms against the heavily clouded

sky.

For an instant fear paralyzed her. Then

she leaped forward toward the bridge stairs.

She must save her father from his rash

anger—perhaps from the defense Dan might

be compelled to put up.

She stopped half-way up the stairs. In

the light from the lantern on the upper

deck, she had glimpsed a hurtling body. A

fraction of a second brought the sound of

its splash, heavy enough to distinguish

against the booming of the near-by surf.

She could not go on up. She ran back

down and peered into the black over the

side. She could see nothing—nothing!

She dared not try to learn whether it

had been Dan or her father. The one who

was gone was lost. The one who had done

the deed must forever remain beyond her

forgiveness.

And then she learned without trying. Her

father’s still furious voice was bellowing at

those below:

“Drop that ring! Suicide is a fit end

for the dastardly fool!” He jumped in

himself. Let him stay there—him! ”

Somehow_the words sounded as if the

speaker believed them himself. The truth

was that Hope’s madness had not contem

plated murder; that the start of seeing his

quarry leap overboard had, however, given

it a posthumous impulse in that direction,

and left him wild to see that no effort should

save the man responsible for the ship’s

plight.

Of the rest of the preparations for de

parture from the vessel, of even the crunch

ing, clanking crashes that marked the steps

of her way to the bottom—Marion hardly

knew anything at all. She still stood at

the rail when the boats were being prepared

for loading. She still peered blankly down

into the black water below. '

This story began in The Argosy for April 3.
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Dan had quit in the end!

She knew now that all her efforts to for

get her love, to turn it to hate—had failed.

She knew that, in spite of herself, in spite

of the black and white evidence against

him, she had hoped he would somehow be

proved what she had believed him at first.

She knew that there had remained with her

a lurking admiration for the fact that he

- had stuck, even when she had withdrawn

all the support she had believed she had

been giving.

And now—he had quit! He had ended

everything in the last, uttermost quit of

which man is capable!

It seemed to prove everything else she

had been forced to believe against him. He

had been such a man as could fall into the

toils of such a woman as Mrs. Bartington.

He had been such as could strive to take

advantage of her father’s illness to reestab

lish himself the more firmly in the shipping

world, which would recognize such abilities

as could run a ship over a sick captain’s

orders. And then, when he had seen his

ambition overreach itself—he had quit!

A quiver of fear shot through her heart

lest her loyalty to her father was breaking

upon the wish that, rather than this, she

had learned that he was all the worst they

had said of him.

And then, at his hurried bidding she

climbed into the boat, while he kept his men

off it with the pistols in his hands. It

seemed that they, too, lacked all the heroic

elements she had mentally attributed to

manhood. Only when her father had been

at his best had there been really good dis

cipline aboard the vessel. In this moment

of strain their own restraint could not hold

down their fears, and the captain could

handle them only through a more imme—

diate fear.

As the boat started down she felt the

pressure of the life-preserver about the waist

of the missionary’s wife sitting next her.

It appeared that she was the only person

in the boat not provided with one. She

shrugged her shoulders indifferently.

Then came a discovery that aroused her.

Her father had not got into the boat. He

would play the skipper’s part—stick to his

ship to the end, and go down with her. She

leaped to her feet, stretched her hands up

ward—

“Daddy! Daddy!” she called up into

his face. “ Don’t—”

Her hand caught in one of the slipping

lines from the davit. The terrible burning

of the running rope and the instant wrench

as her sleeve caught between two lines and

lifted her from her feet—turned her words

into an articulate scream of pain. And

then—the rope had snapped off—the boat

was falling—she was falling after it—after

the people spilling from the stern.

She had thought she could swim a little, ~

before the weeds struck their slippery, loath

some tangle about her face and hands. The

unexpected sensation sent her splashing in

a momentary frenzy of terror before she

could get her mind to act and to tell her

the things were not the great tentacles of

some hideous monster of the deep. She

had used a deal of her strength in the strug

gle. The pain from her injured band would

have made her faint anywhere out of the

cold water.

And she 'was in the midst of an utter tur

moil of humanity. Once she was dragged

down by a heavy hand that caught her

with the insane grip of one drowning. She

came up from her fight to loosen the grasp,

coughing and gasping so that she could

make no attempt to see if she might really

be of help to the person who must be drown

ing to be so desperate.

At length she got breath and heard the

frantic shrieks of a grown man who strug

gled madly, though he was buoyed head

and shoulders above the surface by a life

preserver.

And then a horrible thing happened while,

in the midst of all this excitement, her

mind tried to grasp the significance of the

strange actions of a husky, Swedish sea

man. With a quick jerk the man shot

straight toward her and downward.

The next instant he had caught her feet.

She was being dragged—dragged at fearful

speed through the weeds. Down—down to

what seemed unfathomable depths, tangled,

snarled, buried, helpless in the long gram

that she collected—drowning. She had held

her breath until her lungs were bursting.

It seemed as if she could hardly expel
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it through the mat of kelp that held her.

Then—the breath of water. She could not

cough—gaswbreathe—

But she could feel the terrific snap of

her ankle as it brought hard against some

thing. Andé-she was at the surface—and

her hands, the only free part of her body,

since she had gone down with them ex

tended before her and kept them thus to

protect her face with her arms—were

clutching at something firm, smooth, hard,

7 cloth-bound, with a strap into which her

fingers caught.

With her other hand, hurt as it was from

the rope, she made one dying effort to tear

the weeds from her face. For a second

she could see a little—enough to discern

the long hair of the person to whose lifeq

preserver she was clinging and from whom

her grasp was tearing it. The next second

the woman had dealt her a blow on the

face that seemed to take the last of power

to move from her relaxing muscles. She

was going down again, this time slowly

enough—but to stay.

Vaguer she imagined that a strong arm

had caught her—that she was being lifted

up. Somewhere she had heard that drown

ing people rise twice or thrice—she could

not remember which—she did not care

which.

“ Marion! Marion! I’ve got you—I’ve

got you—oh, my little girl—”

It was her father’s voice. He had gone

down before her after all. And he and she

were setting forth on that dark voyage that

begins where this life’s journey ends. And—

she was glad—glad to rest in his arms, as

she had been held in many a moment of

fear in the first of the years that were gone

—glad to have him carry her in his arms—

to his boat—for the last harbor of all.

The intense pain of her awakening might

well have made her wish that she had passed

the end she had thought. She was in the

familiar surroundings of a stateroom—but

looking into the faces of strangers. A young

Brazilian doctor had chanced to be among

the Anduria’s passengers, on his way home

from a vacation in the Falkland Islands.

He had set the broken bones in her ankle

and was dressing the wound on her hand.

“ My father?” she asked, as soon as she

could get breath to speak

“ Verree well, miss,” the doctor replied

hastily, with a quickglance at the others

in the room—a matronly looking woman,

who could not talk English at all, a whim

boy pressed into service as nurse, and the

white-haired captain of the ship. “He

verree much not is hurt any.” .

It was good enough news on which to

relapse into unconsciousness. But, as she

came to a condition where she could note

things a little better, and began to wonder.

why she was not visited by her loving

parent, they told her a few times that he

had just gone before she awoke, but finally

admitted that he had been hurt almost as

badly as she herself, insisting, however, that

he was recovering with due rapidity.

Her own recovery was not rapid. It was

weeks before she was carried to the deck

by the young doctor and the faithful old

woman who never could understand her

or make her understand, but who seemed

a very witch at contriving dainty foods

such as certainly. have no place on the

hearty but not always delicately appetizing

menu of a tramp steamer’sdining-saloon.

By then she had learned that, besides

her father and herself, only four members

of the City of Altoona’s crew had survived.

The peculiar circumstances of the wreck

had made the casualties unusually heavy, in

view of the fact that it had occurred within

sight of land and in weather which, while

rather heavy, hardly amounted to enough

to call a severe storm.

It had been ascertained that at least

one shark had helped to add to-the list of

those who had perished. The turn of the

hull had caught a number of the others. '

Three of these survivors had come half

a dozen times to the door of her room to

ask after her progress in convalescence, their

big, weather-beaten faces showing no other

signs that they had passed a tragic crisis

in their lives. They smiled at favorable

reports, and thanked her, if she herself

told them she was doing well.

She had never got up interest to notice

that the fourth did not show as an alternate

among the three. Her shattered nerves

seemed unable to arouse much interest in
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anything. Only her father’s progress toward

complete recovery awakened anything like

a responsive chord in her heart. They had

told her that he had come out of his roornv

a day or two before her first visit to the

deck. But, as she lay in a long chair,

' wrapped deep in heavy rugs against the chill

air of late September, and an hour passed

and was succeeded by another, she felt a

keen disappointment.

“ Isn’t my father out?” she finally put a

query she had been afraid to put lest the

answer be what she now knew it must be.

“He feel tired to-day—he is this mom

ing on deck long time; this afternoon he

long sleep,” the doctor informed her with

that nervous haste he seemed to show in

answering satisfactorily every query she put

as to her parent.

The captain of the ship happened to pass

at that moment. The suspicion in her

breast that she was being deceived about

her father caused her to forget the implica

tion against the kindly young doctor’s ver

acity as she demanded:

“ Captain Davids, is that true?”

“ What’s that?” he asked in turn, adding

with bluff gallantry: “ If it’s that I’m glad

to see you out here, it’s several times true.”

She smiled wanly. “ Thank you—but—

was my father out this morning?”

“ He was,” affirmed the captain—but he

did it after a quick glance toward the doc

tor. “ He’s like you—in need of a whole

lot of rest. But, please God, he’ll be able

to make shore all right when we land in

Gowanus Bay once more. And—I’m think

ing you’ll be able to walk down the ladder.”

“I hope so,” she answered tonelessly.

“ I hope I’ll soon be able to go to his room,

if he can’t come to mine.”

She meant it as a threat. But it failed

to cause any alarm visible on the doctor’s

face. She hoped they were not making their

statements too wide of the truth. The cap

tain went on up the bridge. Her listless

attention was attracted by the action of a

gaunt figure which seemed to hurry out of

a passage in the after deck-house and across

to the oneflon the other side, as if the man

had waited for the captain’s back to turn.

Suddenly her attention was not listless.

As the almost furtive appearing individual

reached his passage, he glanced back to a

sure himself he had not been seen—if she

interpreted his rather strange actions aright.

And—it had been Dan Corwin’s face

that she saw.

Dan Corwin—~hardly less haggard and

thin, a lot less upstanding and confident in

his gait than when she had first seen him

after his months of squalid want on the

Limanou Beach! Little wonder she had not

recognized him. The Dan Corwin she had

known had never acted furtively.

But the fact that roused has most was

not his apparent loss of weight and spirit——

it was the fact that he was there at all.

What business had he here? Her first senti

ment had been one of joy at sight of him

alive and able to walk. A moment later

she was despising herself for having felt

even a quiver of joy.

Dan Corwin had wrecked her father’s

ship. She had thought he had finished in

the worst way possible. It seemed now

that here was one thing worse than she

had thought of—and that he had done it.

It scarcely occurred to her that her father

had pursued him to that leap from. the City

of Altoona’s bridge. Dan had been more

than a match forher father in strength at

that time, could have resisted the momen

tary madness of her parent had he chosen

to do so, could have stayed to» do what he

might to save the crew. He had gone over

board——not to die, but to save his own skin.

She suddenly despised him as she had

never done before. She wanted to do some

thing to him to hurt, toavenge those his

recklessness had sent to their doom, to

avenge the great wrong her father must

suffer in the loss of his vessel. In a vague

way she knew the officers would stand trial

before some court for: that loss and the loss

of the lives. She had thought of it with a

dread wonder whether her presence would

be required as a witness at such an investi

gation.

Now she knew she wanted to attend that

investigation. The man who had deserted

the ship after wrecking it would not hesi

tate to shift the blame from his shoulders

by any hook or crook.

Her certainty that she wanted to be there

when he was examined was but increased
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two or three days later. Her father had

come to her at last. He walked—he used

his hands—he showed no signs of recent

injury. But his face had become a pitifully

haggard thing, the color of yellow parch

ment, with eyes deep-ringed and heavy;

.‘his gait was that of a feeble old man with

knees that trembled under his weight. But,

throughout their conversation, be main

tained that exaggerated air of extreme gal

lantry which had once seemed to her a

symptom of' the approach of one of those

dread spells that were the occasion, if not

the cause of all but the last of his ship’s

misfortunes.

She told him of having seen Dan—of her

fears that he would testify in his own favor

and twist any fact to his own advantage.

“ I still hope, dear,” her "father had told

her in his almost mincing tone of accentu—

ated courtliness, “ that he isn’t so bad as

that. We must remember that the boy is

Very young. I don’t doubt he thought he

was doing the best he could. Give the—I

had almost said, poor devil—his due.”

“ I hope the judges will do that,” she re

torted, passionately. “ He has done enough

to damage you. Don’t try to protect him.”

“ I’m afraid I sha’n’t be able to,” he said

wearily. A strange look bad flashed up in

his wan face, a look of- terror. She glanced

hastily behind her, where he had seemed

to see something that frightened him. There

was nothing behind her but a strip of blank,

white-painted wall. >

“ Father!” she cried, as she returned her

gaze to his face and found him still staring

with that horror-struck expression, .at the

same spot. “Father! What’s the mat

ter?”

He seemed to pull himself together.

“ But she’s dead,” he said firmly, as if in

answer to her query.

“ Father!” the girl cried again. “ Who’s

dead? What is it?”

“ Oh—funny thing,” he responded, with

a hasty effort at the easy, affected drawl

he had been using. “I was just thinking

about—about your mother. 1—1 have

passed the how for taking my medicine.

Good night, dear. I hope you keep on

getting better as you have been.”

She stared after his hasty, tottering fig

ure. A cold certainty gripped her that the

wreck, coming so early after his former

illness, had unhinged his reason. He had

seen something that was not there to see;

he had talked incoherently as he recovered

from the hallucination. And—Dan Corwin

was to blame for this.

It was a week later. She was beginning

to get about the deck on her own feet now.

In three days the ship would land in New

York. She wondered how she could stand

those three days of waiting. No doubt the

young Brazilian doctor had done well by

them, in coming with them all the way to

New York to attend their cases. He had

well earned any fee he might choose to

charge, save one she was beginning to fear

he thought to ask—her hand in marriage.

But in New York were the great special

ists in nerve diseases, around New York

were the famous sanatoriums where such

troubles could be treated as nowhere on a

ship—New York would restore her father

to his health.

The weather was quite calm. For half

an hour she had paced the after-deck. Back

there she could generally be left alone. And

the great troubles that were upon her were

such as she could not share with others. It

seemed they always evaded if she-tried to

get their opinions of her father’s condition.

He had come to her but the once in the

whole voyage.

Once since she had insisted on seeing

him until Dr. DoGanao had confessed

that he had administered morphine to quiet

her father’s stomach pains and had still in

sisted until the young Brazilian yielded and

let her see that her father slept. It was a

sleep like that in which she had found him

the day Dan Corwin tried to have Mrs.

Bartington arrested at Ancud.

The half-hour of walking had tired her.

She started through the passage of the after

deck-house to reach her own room in the

forward one. Then she paused, her steps

arrested by the words of one of her father’s

seamen hidden from her view around the

forward comer at' the passage’s end.

“ Sure—Ay know he ban drunk as hell.

He ban drunk all the time. It ain’t ban

right you should take alretty de whole tam
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blame, whan the skipper ban so drunk

Ire—1!

She had started forward again, her face

ablaze. Once more she halted. Dan had

peered around that corner and turned has

tily upon the speaker. . _

“ Sh-h!” he whispered so loud that she

heard him. “ Be careful—Miss Hope—”

“ Yes,” she cried, bursting upon them like

a fury. “ Miss Hope is in hearing. You’d

better be careful. You miserable—curs!

You dare to accuse him because he’s help

less in his room and can‘t defend himself.

If you ever let me hear you say again that

he was ever drunk, I’ll prove to you that

he’s not wholly defenseless, if I have to

horsewhip you! ”

Perhaps she would not have stood so long

or stared so fiercely wide—eyed from her

mom’s porthole had she knovm that Dan

Corwin had been engaged at the moment

in a strenuous assertion that her father

would come clean with the truth in an in

vestigation. and that he was now insisting

that, should their skipper fail to do so,

they might never testify in his behalf that

the captain had been drunk, if his daughter

were present to hear.

“ I’ve got to take mine, anyhow," he told

them, “for sinking the Castonia. There's

no use breaking her heart any worse to

save me.” -

 

CHAPTER XXIX.

THE INQUISITION.

HERE had been few times in the long

voyage aboard the Anduria when Dan

Corwin had been able to view things with

quite such calm indifference to his own fate.

For the first few days there had been the

indifference of utter physical collapse. But

that had passed with the return of enough

strength to enable him to be up and about.

For two days, when he might have been

breathing the fresh air of the deck, he felt

half suffocated in the stuffy stateroom he

had been forced to share with the three sail

ors saved from the City of Altoona. He

was locked in. The stem old avenger into

whose hands he had fallen would take no

chance of his making any attempt to escape

while the ship finished her loading in

Montevideo.

The same precaution had been observed

at the half-dozen ports at which the ship

touched on her way to New York. For

the rest of the time, when the ship was

under way, he was given the freedom of

the after half of the deck. He was given

his meals, with the three members of the

late crew, at a special table in the wloon.

Dan had never given consideration be

fore to the thought of the sensations of im

prisonment. The restraint on the ship had

provided him with a foretaste of what he

might expect ashore. And it had provided

moments when he thought his reason was

tottering, when he could not stand at the

rail and look into the sea without an almost

irresistible impulse to leap overboard and

die, when he ached with hate for his captors _

and the longing to slip into the hold and

open the sea-cocks. _

Then, because the whole prospect was

so hideous he could not bear it, there had

been hours of reaction, when he hoped,

when it seemed that the intolerable thing

could not and, therefore, would not have

to be home. At such moments he wildly

marshaled the last vestiges of things which

might come to his aid.

For all old Captain Davids‘s harsh stern

ness and uncompromising intolerance of the

very sight of him, he knew the man was

honest. Long before this Captain Davids

had had to give account of the sinking of the

Castonia. And he had promised to leave

Dan out of prison without any question of

his keeping out of America.

It was difiicult to see how the old man

could have left things so that he could re—

open them and put his mate’s responsibility

in a light difierent enough from that for

merly given to bring about a conviction to a

.penitentiary for something from which he

had in the first inquiry been held at least

not guilty of any prison offense.

Dan was pretty sure that no order had

even been issued by the Bureau of Steam

boat In'spection and Licenses for the can

cellation of his mate’s ticket. Otherwise

Captain Hope would hardly have dared take

him on at all, lest it affect the insurances

of his ship.
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And yet he could imagine ways in which

Davids might have left his case open.

Davids was so well and favorably known

to all shipping interests, among both own

ers and officials, that he could get away

with less complete explanations than might

be required of some others. And—David's

was not a man to bluster 0r bluff or threaten

what he could not inflict.

In the same way he wavered between

.hope and despair with respect to the last

sinking. Somehow he could not believe that

Captain Hope would, if sober enough to

appear before any investigative body, be

guilty of a deliberate injustice. If Hope did

not get sober, that would afford evidence

enough itselif to make his own true explana

tion of this last disaster acceptable and

almost sure to exonerate him.

But it had been largely a forced hope

he had. expressed for fair treatment from

his last skipper, as he had held to it in

his talk with the three Swedish sailors who,

perhaps for sheer sympathy with his misery

in his restraint, had grown more and more

openly friendly to his cause. The real hope

had died three days before, a few minutes

previous to Marion’s interview with her

father.

It had been the first and only time he

had seen the captain out of his room. And,

as he had met the eyes of h‘m skipper, he

ind thought he saw in them something

enwnaging, something of that friendly, fair

spirit he had felt must exist in Marion’s

father. He had got up from the box on

which he was sitting, in instinctively defer

ential hope of an interview from which he

could carry some comfort.

And there had been no such interview.

7 Captain Hope’s face had gone suddenly

blank, as he turned. abruptly on his heel

and tottered away, with his affectation of

grandeur even in gait turned- ridiculous ’by

his weakness. All that was left to Dan

was the knowledge that it was all but im—

possible to tell when Hope was himself.

One of the least circumstances

was in the fact that the man- seemed stiil

to be indulging his alcoholism and other

drug habits, though Panama Liz had been

a corpse when: Dan had pushed her body

onto the platform of wreckage. The excuse
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for such- abIIse of his health and his very

soul had gone; but he continued the abuse.

And then it seemed to Dan Corwin

that he had been fooling himself about the

whole thing. That he' had not made up ‘

his mind to spend the rest of his days in

prison had been the height of optimistic

madness. For——

They had taken him off the ship and own:

to Ellis Island, and locked him up—a real

’ prisoner.

The door was locked on him. It was not

the door of a ship’s stateroom, so familiar

that its lock had seemed likely to open any

minute; This was a door in a very substan

tial building. And the bare room had a

window with iron bars before it. It seemed

that this door could never open.

It did, however; and he was led out to

a table to eat with other suspicious char

acters detained for one reason or' another

upon their attempt to land in a free man’s

country. There were guards handy, and

they were armed to shoot it he tried to

escape. ‘

And this was but a mild foremte

of the thing that Would be his after the

steamboat inspectors and then the criminal

courts had found him guilty of criminal!

negligence and disobedience and sent him

to one of the Federal prisons for the term

of a slayer of his fellow men.

Oh, this was the cruelest of all the

wretched jokes fate had played on him!

This was the real climax to them all! It

was to this they all led. He had had such

chances to die—and he had lived for this!

No, he would neVer get used to it. It

galled and ground like sand on raw flesh.

The time would come when the strain

would break down what he had left of

nerve and reason. He would go mad.

Well—perhaps he would have desperate

sense enough then to dash his brains out

against his cell wall.

But again and again, through two nights

and a- day. the depth of despair wrought

reactions, because his restless. soul must

rise or sink, and had sunk already to the

utmost bottom. He did not hope. He

raged now, against his fate, against all who

had had to do with that fate. And—he

would fight like a rat in a pit.
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The breath of open air as he was taken

the next morning by ferry to the Battery

and led to the customs house steadied him

a little. He would not fight madly. He

would fight wisely. No lawyer could

watch for every loophole in the statements

of his accusers as he would; none could

plead for him as he would plead for him

self.

“ Oh, they would hear his side. If the

Castonia sinking was coming up first, he’d

tell of Captain Davids’s fury at the mate

who had waked him before Dan had need

ed to waken him. They would know why

he had hesitated too long. As for the City

of Altoona—let Captain Hope bewarel If

he wanted to keep so secret his vile drunk

enness, he had better hush up any prosecu

tion of Dan Corwin before it was begun.

Before Dan Corwin spent many more days

in jail all the world would know to what

extent he was to blame for the loss of the

last ship.

And, under all this lay the vague belief

that Captain Hope would hush it up;

would, if need be, confess to his own short

comings before he would let an innocent

man suffer. Dan still believed in mankind,

still expected to find honor of soul, though

‘it be hidden under manifestations of sad

weakness of the flesh.

He had crossed the park with a police

man on either side of him, an obvious

prisoner, his head hanging and his hat

drawn far over his eyes. He had entered

the great building with its throng of busy

people passing in and out, with averted

face and shame writ large all over it. In

the elevator he had stood with eyes to the

wall.

But he entered the big room on the sev

enth floor with his head raised.

people might see him now if they would.

They would see him again when he was not

a prisoner. For truth was on his side, and

he would tell the truth.

There was very little of a crowd. It was

some months since a freight steamer with

largely foreign-born crew and but four pas

sengers had gone down. Dan quickly picked

out the friends and relatives of the dead

missionary and his wife. The rest were

company officials, witnesses, and the ex

These ‘

aminers who would decide whether his

story were false or true, and whether it ex

cused or did not excuse what he had done.

The three Swedish sailors were there, the

members of Davids’s crew who had been

on the boat that had picked up the sure

vivors of the wreck, Captain Davids him

self—

But where was Hope? Dan’s heart sank.

If they were going to take the second-hand

tales of Davids and his crew he might as

well plead guilty of everything. Dan had

still believed Hope’s honesty would have to

turn him a witness against himself and in

his mate‘s favor. And—Hope had not

come.

Then his heart sank lower. Through the

door came hurriedly—Marion!

An instant his soul hardened against the

girl. She had taken her father’s word

against his. Now she would find out her

mistake.

Slowly that feeling melted. Marion was

suffering; her face was tragic. It might or

it might not. be imposible to convey in

tentionally all her look conveyed to Dan.

But it seemedto him that she was hoping

against hope that he would still prove man

enough to exonerate her father.

Once——twice—-he rebelled against it all.

But—she should never learn from him that

her father was a drunkard; she would never

believe of him that he lied to save his own

skin and put blame on the innocent, even

though he did just that, with himself as

victim, to keep her from believing it.

The men took places at the sides of a

big table. The proceeding lacked the for

midable accompaniments of a court trial.

But Dan was quickly to discover that there

was an able lawyer there to prosecute the

case against him—sent by the insurance

company whose interests lay in proving

that an officer for the ship company was

responsible for the loss of the insured

vessel. '

This man seemed to assume control of

the situation, to dominate it from a stand

ing position opposite the sitting government

officials, to suggest that the inquiry pro

ceed at once, to gain the permission to

quiz the witnesses, to turn things generally

into a court trial with himself as the prose

1-.

.-'_ 1“"
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cuting attorney. It was not more than

five minutes before he was ready to begin

his examination before the members of the

bureau.

“ But—~where’s the captain—Captain

Hope?” one of the members suddenly in

terjected into the beginnings.

It was Marion who volunteered the an

swer:

“ He’s sick—in Bellevue Hospital.”

“Oh,” gasped the lawyer—“I thought

this was. the captain."

“Of the ship that brought the rescued

ones in,” Davids himself put in.

“ Well—can’t we get at most the facts

without him?” asked the legal light, with a

dark frown on his luminous brow. “And

~can’t we send and see if he‘s not in con

dition to be brought here? N/Iiss——Miss——

er~does this young lady know anything

about his condition?”

“ Nothing except that he’s there. I

haven’t been permitted to see him since

coming ashore,” Marion told them.

At the lawyer’s suggestion again, the

messenger was sent to find out what could

be learned as to the prospects of getting

testimony from the skipper.

“I suppose,” he then asked of Davids,

“ that you can tell us something as to what

you saw of the lost ship, and of the proba

le means of her getting into that situa

tion?”

“ I can that,” said Davids impressively.

The lawyer had him set down in a chair.

“ There ain’t a doubt in my mind that she

got into that situation because of the man

on her bridge.”

“ That’s a trifle too vague, captain—

let’s get down to the facts. Where’s the

chart?”

A harbor chart covering the immediate

vicinity of the wreck on the South Ameri

can coast was put oh the table. Swiftly

Davids pointed out the two shoals with the

comfortably deep passage between them,

and the spot where the City of Altoona

had toppled over on her side. The lawyer

drew from him that the wind was a fair

gale, but that there was neither rain nor

fog or other interference with normal visi

bility.

,Dan'got a moment of hope an instant

later. The old captain had started again

to accuse him directly.

“You saw that the mate was on the

bridge?” demanded the lawyer.

“ Why—no,” gasped Davids, taken back'

by the suddenness of the idea.

“Of course we can only consider what

you saw yourself," the legal expert told

him, with a questioning nod toward the

chief inspector, who assented to this first

principle of evidence. The captain of the

Anduria found himself suddenly counted

out for the time being.

The hope lasted Dan through the detailed

testimony of the second mate of Davids’s

vessel, descriptive of the ship’s position and

the direction in which she finally lay point

ed. Then it went out. One of the Swedish

sailors was brought up.

“ Yass, sir,” he burred heavily—“ the

mate ban on the bridge, sir, when we

stroock. The captain didn’t come out of

his room till we’d bumped the bottom

twice.” '

“ He did come out?” instantly urged the

lawyer. It was the first time it had struck

Dan that this was the real crux of his

situation. It left him no ground for having

failed to get the captain earlier, since it

proved' the captain could have been got.

“ What was the captain’s condition when

he came out?” demanded the attorney.

The sailor gave an uneasy glance at

Mai-ion Hope, another in Dan’s direction.

“Wall—he ban pretty mad,” he said

slowly. “He ban chase the mate off the

bridge with a gun, I tank.”

Slowhtv the lawyer got more details of

this feature of things out of the man.

“ Do you think the captain was under

the influence of liquor—drunk?” was the

final query in this connection.

“Wall—Ay don’t ban sure—Ay don’t

know anyt’ing about that,” the witness re

plied so slowly that it seemed a grudging

reply. But, he had soon proven that the

captain’s actions in loweririg the boats were

all a sober man’s could have been.

And two more Swedish sailors told the

same story. Dan was then put in the im

provised stand.

All through the testimony of the others

it had been coming home to him more and
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more deeply that he could not tell his story

as he had thought to tell it. He could give

no satisfactory ground for the idea he had

had that it would be impossible to get

advice from the skipper at the time. He

could not tell all the truth with Marion

there. As a matter of fact, he could not

have given any direct evidence that the

captain’s malady was plain intoxication, or

that it rendered him incompetent. He had

seen the captain drink but one single glass

of brandy in his life.

And all talk about peculiar long sleeps

and irrational actions after them went to

pieces. There was but one reasonable ex

planation of those actions—drink. The

lawyer came back to it.

“ Don’t you really mean to tell us that

Captain Hope was utterly intoxicated so

much of the time that your instant impres

sion on seeing those breakers was that he

had been half drunk when he ordered the

course he did?”

Marion had been watching him closely

all the while. He caught her eye now, as

he struggled for the answer to that query.

On her face was a look of hope—hope in

him—hope that he was not going to shift

the blame to her father.

“No—I don’t mean that at all," Dan

answered firmly.

“ Then you mean that the captain had

been half sick during the voyage down the

west shore, had spent much time in his

room, had slept some when he should have

been awake, had betrayed the quick and

rash temper of a sick man when you did

things without orders-is that r all you

mean?”

“ I—I guess that’s all,” Dan faltered

wretchedly. He was sealing his own

doom.

“ Then,” the lawyer shouted, as lawyers

do in bullying the last admission of guilt

from a witness in his own‘behalf—fl then,

why, in God’s name, didn’t you, without

a reason for dohbting your captain’s com

petence, with such confidence in his orders

as could alone excuse you for proceeding

on them in such waters as even your most

general knowledge must have considered

these—why, I ask, didn’t you keep on

through? Why didn’t you even guess at

the possibility of a channel between the

shoals on which you perceived the break

ers?”

“ I don’t know,” Dan sighed.

“ Do you happen to recall just how many

drinks you yourself had taken that night?”

the inquisitor snapped.

“ I hadn’t taken any,” retorted Dan.

The lawyer shrugged his shoulders,

smiled toward the officials across the table.

“Oh, well,” he sneered, “we can hardly

expect a man to testify directly against his

own innocence. Have any of you any

other questions you wish to ask?”

And the chief inspector looked at Dan.

“ Yes—I have one question,” he said

shortly. " I’d like to ask how many

drinks he’d taken the afternoon he put the

Castonia on Death Reef for Captain Da

vids there. But—” The door had opened

and a man in uniform brushed in. “ What

about Captain Hope?”

“Nothing doing,” the young officer re

sponded nonchalantly. “ He’s not likely

to live twenty-four hours.”

He was not an observant young officer.

He might have turned and seen the sudden

pallor on the face of the girl who sat near

the wall behind him. He didn’t.

“ Is—is he in condition to make any sort

of affidavit?” the, lawyer asked.

“Hardly,” the mesenger replied with a

shrug. “ The doctor says it’s the worst case

of delirium tremens compliCated with half

a dozen other drugs—”

He broke off, at last aware of the young

woman’s presence in the room. Marion

had leaped to her feet—his voice was

drowned by her shrill scream of indignation

gone furious—

“ It’s a lie—a lie—a miserable, cowardly

lie! My father couldn’t have delirium tre

mens. That’s a disease of drunkards.

He—

" But a man who could say that of him

couldn’t appreciate that he’s above all sus

picion of such a beastly vice as drink. It’s

all a. wretched trick to put the blame on

him because he’s too ill to defend himself.

Oh, I thought there were some other men in

the world.

“ I dare any of you—all of you—to

come with me to the hospital and to tell

as-“ k
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him that he has delirium tremens. I dare

you—dare you to. I’ll get his statement.

I’ll bring it back here to fling into the faces

of men who don’t dare to go with me,

lest I tell him what they’ve said.”

She started toward the door. Her eyes

fell upon Dan Corwin’s face once more—

met his 0wn_worried stare into them.

“ And this is the last of your treachery!”

she flung at him. She caught the door

knob} swayed a little as she held'it, stead

ied herself, opened the door.

“I’ll go with her,” half a dozen volun

teered at once, as if there were no question

in any mind that somebody must go.

“You go,” the chief bade an elderly

member of his staff who looked as if he

might own daughters enough to understand

them.

 

‘ CHAPTER XXX.

rm: CAPTAIN MAKES PORT.

THE Anduria had arrived off Tompkins

ville so near dark that, in view of

certain difficulties at the Brooklyn piers,

she had been ordered to remain at anchor

until the following morning. Marion slept

rather late. The ship was docked very

early. She was finally awakened by her

aunt, who had come to meet her—the

loved aunt who had brought her up.

She was told only that her father had

already gone ashore. Her aunt took her

to a hotel. It was not until late in the

afternoon that she really grew alarmed

about her parent. She had expected he

would have many things to make his day

of arrival a busy one. She began to realize

that the business was lasting too long for

a man to endure who was in such condition

as she believed him to be in.

And then her aunt told her some of the

truth. Her father had been taken imme

diately to the hospital. It had been in

order to avoid worrying her that she had

been permitted to sleep until the removal

was accomplished. So far as she knew, the

aunt was telling the truth when she said

that he doctor hoped to get her father over

the slight “spell” and on his feet by

morning. Even the officials of the line

 

whose ship he had lost had been informed

only that he would not be well enough to

report to them before the following day.

As a matter of fact, Dr. DoGanao had

hoped that, with the captain cut off from

the opportunities for drinking that even

Davids had felt obliged by hospitality to

give him, he could be sobered up enough

to attend to a little business. The hospital

doctors at Bellevue were more familiar with

the results of extreme alcoholism than a

Brazilian doctor is apt to have opportunity

to study.

Dissatisfied, Marion had visited the hos

pitalthat evening. Her father was com

fortably provided with a private room, she

was told; he was sleeping well, and could

not be disturbed. She had gone again early

in the morning. It was only then that she

was put off from the expectation of finding

him able to accompany her to the pro

ceedings of inquiry before the steamboat

bureau.

The feeling that her presence there was

all the more needed in his absence had

sent her hurrying from the hospital without

a closer quizzing that might have forced

her informants to divulge a little more of

the truth that the last spree had run into

delirium.

No doubt that had relieved the doctors

for the time. Those doctors were not the

only ones who preferred to leave to others

the task of shattering a trusting, unusually

loving daughter’s faith in her father.

The big, kind-hearted man who caught

up with her as she waited for the elevator

from the upper floor of the custom house

listened gently to her agitated ravings as

to the injustice every one was doing her

parent, and told her he was sure there had

been some mistake—that even the doctors

might be fooled by a mental breakdown

caused by the terrific strain through which

the recent events had put her father.

He had little success in soothing her.

She reached the hospital in mood to fight

her way by physical force to her father’s

side. Inasmuch as heavy hypodermic

injections of morphine had got him tem

porarily quieted into sleep, her demand was

yielded to without any resort to violence.

The doctor And an orderly preceded her
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into the room. The old inspector followed

her.

She spent but a moment looking at the

wan, pallid, but momentarily relaxed fea

tures of the sleeping patient. Through her

still surged, above every other emotion,

that of hot indignation at the injustice of

his defamers. The need of defense for his

reputation urged before even considerations

of his physical condition, which appeared

only as much worse than she had once seen

before as his recent state might have war

ranted.

“Now,” she uttered, in a whisper that

was almost a hiss of rage, “ I want to know

who is responsible for the report that this is

delirium tremens.”

The doctor flushed, caught in an unex

pected situation, for which only his wish to

spare her had been responsible. He hesi

tated for an instant between his desire to

defend himself and the wish to keep up

the deception upon her.

“ I don’t know,” he finally muttered. He

knew that his embarrassment took the con

viction out of his untruth. But a sudden

move on the part of the patient interrupted

any further attempts to bolster up his first

prevarication. Marion wheeled and faced

her father.

The look in the eyes that stared at her

was one of such terrific combined horror

and hate that, for an instant, she shrank

back and hid her face from it with her

hands. Then, as she knew this must be

some aftermath of a dream from which he

had but half awakened, she stepped toward

him again, her hands outstretched, ,

“ Daddy!” she cried, in hope of bringing

him wide awake.

“ Get back!” he screamed with a terrible

oath. “Get back! Get away from me.

Oh, God! Can’t you ever quit? Haven’t

you had enough, done enough?

“You beast! You wretch! You vilest

scum God ever made in form of woman!

“' Oh—look at me! You made this of

me!

laughed at the wild inheritance of thirst it

started. And then you gave me more—

and married me! And you laughed because

that broke the heart of the girl I had loved,

the girl who loved me. You laughed be

You gave me the first drink, ands

cause she threw herself away upon the poor

devil who was but a little better than you

were making me. And then—you left me

and your baby—oh, God—my baby!

“Drop that! Don’t talk again of miss

ing a daughter’s love! I’ve been drinking

and drinking in hope I’d get drunk enough

to kill you. You’ve made me a thief and

taken away what I hoped to pay my thefts

back with. I’ll be little worse off for mur

dering you. Oh—by God! I’ll do it. I’ll—

“Oh, hell! You’re right. I can’t kill

you. I haven’t the guts, as your vile mouth

puts it. I can’t get drunk enough to kill

a woman. But I‘m drunk enough to kill

your damned game here and now and tell

the truth. Listen, Panama Liz:

“ You haven’t gb't' all this because I was

afraid to have you tell her you’re her

mother. You’re not. I’ve paid and paid

and gone to hell to keep fromjiaving to

tell her she’s not my daughter. ’

“ Her mother—great God! Panama Liz!

They’ve named you that from the equator

to the Horn because there was no other

name vile enough for you. Her mother

wm all the decent things in womanhood

that you’re not. Her mother was the

Marion Jones whose love you stole. And

her father was Pete Hone—it wasn’t much

change or improvement to make it Hope

for.her.

“Your child and mine was dead before

anybody found it after you left it to die.

Oh, God! I ought to have set the sleuths

of the world on your trail and brought you

back to stripes for that. I drank instead.

And then Marion Hone died—died of the

break you’d made in her heart. And poor

Pete left a note asking me to look after

the child, and blew his worthless brains out.

“And that child was Marion’s child——

looked like her, bore her name. And I’ve

loved her as I couldn’t have loved a child '

that was yours, though it had been mine as

well. I kept straight for her; I let you

wreck my career as captain of a real ship;

let you put me down to this, rather than tell

her she wasn’t mine. But you’ve got me

finished. I’ll tell her before I let you tell

her the other thing.

“ Prove it? Oh, there’s plenty of proof.

My sister, Anna, has the papers. She

_nkamnsa
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adopted the child for me. I couldn’t take -

her—Anna did that for me—and took care

of the child for me when I was at sea. Yes,

my sister was a woman as unlike you as

heaven is unlike hell. She never asked even

“\to have that baby call her mother, so that

she might always call me father.

“ Now—off my ship! Off it! Take

your baggage! Go! Go, and live as you’ve

lived all these years! You—” He spat

the we unprintable. ,

“ No—wait. Let me thank you for tell

ing me the joke on that poor mate of mine.

It ’11 help me clear him of any danger from

your filthy claws. God knows I’ve wrecked

his career almost; but I can save that now.

And you’re done! Done! Done! Oh,

I’m not sure but this is better than killing

you. Oh—

“ Why, here’s Marion now! Come, don’t

you want to tell her? No! Damned if

I’ll let you open your foul mouth to speak

to her. Off l Off !

“ Marion! Don’t listen to her! Don’t

let her speak to you! It isn’t true. She’s

my' wife—Poh, God forgive me—but she’s

not your mother. No, no. Your mother

was good, clean, sweet-—

“ Marion, tell Mr. Corwin to put her off

the ship. Tell him not to be afraid of what

she can say. I’ll explain it all. I’ll——

“ Say, Marion, wasn’t Liz—I mean that

Mrs. Bartlngton—wasn’t she dead?” The

dawn of returning reason found him staring

up with a puzzled frown into the white face

of his daughter. >

Marion went slowly toward him.

At the first of his horrible onslaught of

curses and threats Marion had shrunk back

again as if struck a blow in the face. Then

the coverlet had fallen back from him

enough to show the strait-jacket that bound

him. At the same time she had begun to

catch enough of his/ravingsto know he was,

not really speaking to her at all.

And then, as she caught the revelation

of his history involved in his words, she had

stood, frozen .with the ghastly horror of it,

torn by the pity of it. The doctor and

the inspector sought to lead her away; she

pushed them off. Some instinct“ told her

he would yet ,know her—~would yet speak

to her.

And then had come the words about

Dan. She could not have left him after

those had been spoken until the last chance

of hearing more was done. All the resent

ment and vindictiVeness she had\ almost

deliberately cultivated within her had

melted before the first breath of hope'that

Dan Corwin might yet prove innocent of

any fault.

And now her father knew her. She

dropped to her knees beside his bed, laid

a trembling hand on his brow.

“Yes, daddy,” she tried to say sooth

ingly, “she was dead when Dan pulled her

out of the water.” '

It seemed as if the whole idea had almost

vanished from his mind by now. His next

words had no bearing on the question she

had just answered.

“ Marion, there was something I was

going to say to you before she came back.

It was—we were talking—oh, yes—about

Mr. Corwin.

“ Marion, you and I must straighten him

out about this thing Captain Davids has

against him. He’s lived it down. If he

hadn’t kept the ship sailing when he did

I’d have been ordered off it long ago. And

it was all my fault about the wreck.

_ “He couldn’t have done anything but

what he did. He had come on the bridge

thinking I was—I knew what I was talking

about. And I did know. I hadn’t always

known before. But I’d kept sober—know

ing—long enough to throw him off his

guard. He took the course I gave him

without any question or attempt to find

out for himself, which was his right.

“The question never came until he saw

the breakers in the night. It was too late

for him to find out anything then, except

that I had got—gone wrong during the

watch, and had probably been wrong

before it. He tried to save the ship. And

that was just the wrong thing to do, if he

could have known it.

“ Oh, I had thought of just what hap

pened as I left him on the bridge. I meant

to get back. But I had taken enough to

make me take more.

_ “ I ought to have talked this over with

Davids before. But that woman keeps

coming back and bothering me. She won’t
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come any more, Marion. And we must fix

things up for Mr. Corwin and—”

She suddenly realized that he was dying.

She thrust her face closer to his ear to

whisper his name—to call him back.

“ Forgive me, Marion,” she heard him

whisper. “ Tell Mr. Corwin—I’m sorry.

Forgive me—”

“ No, daddy, no,” she cried in protest.

“ Forgive you for being a father to me all

these years? Oh, daddy! Let me thank

you—thank God for what you’ve done for

me.”

She drew back with the sudden realiza

tion that he could never hear again. She

stared down into the withered, wrecked

remnant of his once fine features. She had

learned more of him in the past moments

than in all the past years before. She had

learned that he was weaker than she would

allow herself to believe. She had learned

that he was finer than she would allow

herself to believe. She had learned that he

was finer than the best she had thought of

him. And he had come clean of the bad

in the end.

She bent down and kissed the drawn,

lifeless features again and again in a passion

of weeping that was not all of grief. Then

they drew her gently to her- feet, and she

followed them from the room.

Out in the big corridor she straightened

her bowed head, wiped the tears from her

eyes. There was work to be done. She

had forfeited all right to Dan’s love by her

distrust of him. But she would undo the

injury she had helped to inflict.

“ We must get right back to the custom

house to Dan,” she spoke hurriedly to the

inspector, her mind too intent upon the

task before her to note that she used a

name for her father’s mate she might

hardly claim the privilege of using. ‘

“Yes, we must get back. I—I’m very

glad I came,” the inspector said slowly.

“But you don’t need to come. I’ll send

you to your hotel in a taxi. Your aunt will

want to take steps about your—”

“My father,” Marion supplied firmly.

“ I've never wished a better father; I don’t

wish a better one now'. But I must see

Mr. Corwin first of all.”

And then she saw him. Dan was walking

down the corridor straight toward her as

fast as his two legs would carry him.

 

\

CHAPTER XXXI.

SAFE HOME.

THINGS had gone quickly in the big

room on the seventh floor of the cus

tom-house after Marion had left. The

chief inspector got to his feet and eyed Dan

a moment, then asked:

“Didn’t you suspect something like

that?”

“Of course I did,” Dan answered. “\I

knew he was drunk or drugged most of the

time from Limanau, where I joined the

ship, until we got to Ancud. I took the

responsibility of running- the ship in there

because—well, there was a woman aboard

I thought had something to do with his

drinking, and I hoped they had enough on

her in Ancud to arrest her.

“What fooled me was the fact that he

stayed sober from Ancud to the watch be

fore the wreck. ,I’d watched the course

before. Then he seemed so perfectly com

petent—and we were short-handed enough

so that I was too busy to look after things

not really my affair, anyhow.

“ I was mistaken about the woman;

there’s no use putting that sort of thing on

him. He didn’t drink any more, except

right at the end, until she was dead- I’m

afraid he’s been pretty drunk ever since.

“He seemed all right when he gave me

the course. ‘Even when he did not come

back for the middle watch, as he’d said he

would, I believed he’d been sober when

he gave me my orders. And the event

proved that all right. But, finding that he

was drunk, otherwise he never failed to

come when he said he would. When I saw

_breakers I thought he must have been a

bit off before. There ws no time to try

anything but a quick back out.”

“ But—why didn’t you say this before,

Mr. Corwin? Don’t you see that it puts a

very different face on your case?” asked

the puzzled inspector.

“I didn’t say so before, sir,” Dan an

swered firmly, “because I seem to be only

one of a lot of people who’d rather go to
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'prison than tell that girl her father was a

drunkard. She believed in him too hard.

I—I guess he was always good to her.”

The inspector called up the three Swedes

again. Readily enough now they corrobo

rated the statement of the captain’s habits.

But they had not told, because Dan had

threatened them if they ever told in the

girl’s presence. _

“ Captain Davids, didn’t you know this,

sir?”

The old man looked nervous. He turned

twice from red to white and back again.

“ I did. That is, I knew Captain Hope

was drinking hard aboard my vessel. I

didn’t know just why this man had sunk

the Altoona. I know how he sunk my

ship, though. And I told him I’d send

him to prison for that if he ever set foot

on a bridge again. But—but—

“Well, I don’t know. Maybe he was

young at that. He looks ten years older

than he did a year or so ago. I guess—”

“ I guess you wouldn’t care to have that

case reopened, would you?” the inspector

said, softly and significantly. “It would

be rather late to make any great changes in

the evidence about it. And you’re nicely

out of that now. Wouldn’t you rather—”

“Shake hands and call it off, if he’s

willin’,” Davids grasped the opportunity to

hurry out of a pinch. He held out his

hand. “Maybe he’s just been the victim

of ship luck. I figured he was a regular

Jonah. You can’t never tell, though.” He

was growing loquacious from embarrass

ment. The inspector relieved him by turn

ing to the real subject of the investigation.

“It looks as if the most of the blame

rested on Captain Hope. The company

was not, I believe, kept properly informed;

but the ethics of the sea hardly look to

mates for that kind of information about

skippers. Captain Hope’s previous record

had nothing in it to raise a suspicion of

drunkenness. He was allowed to leave the

passenger line, for his failure to keep dis

orderly characters off his ship, but without

any hint that he harbored them. It was

kept rather quiet. There was a woman in

it, I believe, though.

“ It’s too bad. We’ll have to order Hope

under guard.

you.

I would suggest that Mr.

Corwin be given immediate freedom, and

that it is, up to the company at least to

provide bail against any possible prosecu

tion beyond this bureau, if there should be

any. Mr. Corwin is, of course, entitled to

full pay for the length of the voyage.

“ We have nothing against you here, Mr.

Corwin. You may go, so far as this office is

concerned. Of course, you will stand ready

to testify—”

“ I’ll stand in contempt before I’ll testify

in Miss Hope’s presence again,” Dan de—

clared.

“We’ll try to keep Miss Hope away,”

said the chief.

It was to get her away from the discovery

that her father was under arrest that Dan

had used his first moments of freedom and

almost his last penny bowling up the lower

East Side in a taxicab. As he came unex

pectedly upon her, he paused in sudden

embarrassment. He was not sure that he

dared speak to her. He had hoped to have

others get her out-of the way before any

officers of the law were brought into her

presence.

The embarrassment was mutual. Marion

had treated him very badly, very unfairly.

But she pulled herself together for the task

of fighting the wrong she had done.

“Mr. Corwin,” she said solemnly, “I

can’t hope or ask that you’ll pardon me,

but I want you to come back with me and

let me undo one of the .wrongs I’ve done

I—I understand now. And they

shall all understand.”

Dan looked at her. A great wave of

sympathy for her swept over him. On her

face was written the confirmation of her

words. He stepped up to her and caught

her in his arms as, in a moment of hesitation

the tears sprang to her eyes.

“ Marion,” he cried, “ I didn’t want you

to' understand. I’d rather you never did.”

“ Dan,” she spoke firmly, once more

brushing the tears from her cheeks, “ I’m

> afraid I understood all the while. I wouldn’t

believe what I all but knew. And it’s so

much better than I was afraid it was, that

I’m glad to know it all. But, Dan, come

back and let me prove to them that you

were right. I can’t make up for what I’ve

done or said. I can do this much, and—”
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“ That’s done'already, Marion; don’t you

see that they’ve let me off?” he spoke

gently.

“Then,” she said with a quiver in her

voice, “ there is nothing I can do at all.”

“ Oh, yes, there is,” he told her quickly;

“you can marry me right now. If you’ll

do that I’ll think I owe you and your father

both for life.”

They had both forgotten the old in

spector. Marion tried to tell what had just

happened in the room beyond. It overcame

her as she uttered the first words:

“.My father—my father—”

“Excuse me,” the old man now re

minded of his presence, “ I think that is

just what your father would have wished,

that you should have the happiness of which

he was robbed. And I think your father’s

other wish would have been to see Mr.

Corwin be what, unless I’m much mistaken,

he has only to come back to the custom

house for a license to become—a ship’s

master. But any time for that. You see

her home now, Dan.”

The other day Captain Daniel Corwin

returned from his tenth successful voyage

in command of the Brabonia, formerly of

the American Line, but now in transport

service. The Brabohia had fired upon and,

it was generally believed, sunk a submarine

on the voyage out. It looks as if old

Neptune had tired of making him the butt

of all the worst jokes the hoary god springs

from behind his dripping whiskers. As Dan

hurried home from the Atlantic port to

which he had brought his vessel, he grinned

at sight of his waiting wife. '

“ I just heard a story, Marion,” he told.

her, as soon as the proper greetings had

been attended to. “ Your father was a

better skipper than I ever realized. This

story was about his method of securing a

good mate. It seems that—”

Time has softened the tragic memories of

the last voyage Captain Hope ever made on

the high seas. Marion smiled as she inter

rupted the start of the story.

“ I remember how he secured a good

mate for me,” she said mischievously.

She lost the story by it. At that moment

out trooped the two little Corwins, Charles,

and Marion, Jr. By the time Captain Dan

had got through with them he had forgotten

the tale.

(The End.)

  

OSES GABRILOWITCH greeted his

M wife with a smile as she opened the

door of the flat to his hurried feet

coming from the store across the street.

“ I bet you ”—she fairly beamed the

orge M. A. Cain

words with the answering smile of admira

tion—“ you make it a good deal with young

Flickman.”

“How would you know that?” Moses

grinned with happy reminiscence.
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“ Ain’t I just seen him come out a minute

ahead of you? And didn’t you say as you

went out this very morning, you would do

some business by him _if he come around?

And—well—don’t that settle it you make a

sucker mit any salesman what would put

something over by you? And ain’t that

what all salesmen would try to do by any

body?”

“ I don’t give you right, Sadie,” objected

her spouse. “ You would make it I always

beat the salesmen. But I would say one

thing—never yet did any of them salesmen

beat me.”

“ Come into the dining-room. I guess I

got it a surprise for you,” she now invited.

He followed, sniffing. “ What is it?” he

.asked with interest.

“ Gejullte Rinderbrust~er~stuffed calf’5

breast,” she translated hurriedly. German

had been taboo ever since Moses had heard

of the first internment. A loyal American

was Moses—the more so since the war was

over, and his son, Solly, had escaped the

call on the second draft.

The prospect of the stuffed breast of veal

opened Moses’s heart to be more explicit as

to his morning’s triumph, which he pro

ceeded to relate.

“Honest, Sadie—I hate to tell you for

what Flickman takes my order for them-dry

powders this morning. Before the war I

don’t get them so cheap. But I knowed it

he was all ready to bite. A long time he’s

been coming. He figures he would get my

trade; then he could sometime get a chance

to sting me and even up. And—that’s

where I fool them. I take the next sucker

when it gets time to even up.”

He had got to the table. Sadie bustled

to the kitchen and back again. She lifted

a lid from a smoking dish. A moment later

he tasted it judiciously. His face fell. He

pushed back his plate. .

' “ Nu—was ist [05?” begged Sadie. “ Al

ways you have said you liked gefullte—

stuffed veal. And only to-day I find it the

recipe. It’s in that new book from the

flour-miller people.”

Moses flung out his hands in a gesture

of despair. Despair came easy to him after

a gastrontgnic disappointment

“ A dear-miller cook-book!” he groaned.

V

“ What you would expect mit such a book?

Ain’t it just the same like them hair-restora

tion receipts what’s always got the patent

medicine to be mixed into them? What are

those flour-miller recipes but ads for ways

to use the flour? But, of course, Sadie, I

ain’t got it no right to expect you should

see things like a business man. Besides,

I guess there’s ways and ways to cook rin

der—veal. My mother, ola'u lzasholom, she

is from Budapest, Hungary. By nobody

else have I ever tasted such—veal—like she

cooked it.”

Sadie looked wobegone through the re

mainder of the meal. So did Moses. But

the dessert served to revive within him the

pleasant memories of a deal like most of

the buys by which he kept the little drug

store supplied. No matter how many sales

men he stuck, there was always something

freshly enjoyable about the latest victim.

Flickman had fairly' writhed in‘ enjoyment

over the deal.

Back at the store things continued to

come Moses’s way. A woman bought

Doom’s Headache Powders, which cost him

eight cents a bottle, instead of Soothum’s,

which cost him fifteen—and paid the same

price for Doom’s. A stranger drifted in and

learned that Del Dopo Cigarettes had taken

another jump of two cents since before

breakfast that morning. Then came an

other stranger. He, too, learned something

about raised prices in cigarettes. Then he

opened up a grip.

“ Couldn’t interest you in a book, I

reckon,”_he said lightly.

“ I got no time to read,” Moses snapped

sharply. ‘

“ But this book ain’t for you to read, any

way. It’s for your wife to read—and you

to eat after. Huh? Sure—it’s a cook-

book.

“ Huh? But, wait a minute. Wait till

I tell you what that book is. And—do you

see the price?”

“ I ain’t interested,” Moses decided again.

Eight dollars for a cook-book!

“ Don’t blame you. No cook-book ought

to cost eight dollars. But this one—say,

you know who’s the real author of this?

It’s the reason I got to pick people to sell

it to. This book was translated from the
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German of Herman Kraut, chef to his late

Imperial Highness, Franz Josef. They’re

Austrian recipes.

“ Now—can you guess any particular

reason why it cost something to get that

book out in English right at this time?

Huh? ' I guess so. Maybe, ten years from

now, an Austrian cook-book could be

brought out in English at a cheap price-—

only the Bolsheviks will have everything

leveled off in ten years, so there ain’t a

chef left but them that are just fit for run

ning a soup-house. Huh? Sure—look ’em

over. Glad if you do. Here—ever eat

gefullte Rinderbrust? Just look at those

recipes!”

Moses looked. Then he looked again.

The second title under “ Stuffed Breast of

Veal ” read in plain letters:

“A la Budapest!”

Moses’s eyes grew hungry. But his lips

pronounced:

“ N0 cook-book is worth so much as eight

dollars.” ,

“ Well—who said you had to pay eight

dollars for this one?” asked the airy stran

ger. “ You see, what’s happened is this:

The government got after that company for

violating the trading with the enemy act.

That ends the business. But my house

got hold of a mere hundred copies before

they were caught. We’re afraid to keep

’em, though. And so— "

“ They told me to take them out and slip

them to the right people at half price.”

“ A~ah! ” came from Moses’s throat. He

sensed a chance to do business. “ I’ll give

you a dollar for one,” he ofiered.

“You will—like blazes. You’ll give me

four dollars, or you’ll keep your bills in

your pocket with the extra three cents you

just stung me for those cigarettes. If I want

to give them away, there are public

libraries.”

“ Give you two,” Moses raised.

“Nothing doing—four dollars is the

price. I’ve only these three copies left, any

how. I got all afternoon to sell ’em in.”

“ Two fifty.” But the stranger picked up

the volume and dropped it into his grip.

“Three,” cried Moses Gabrilowitch. The

stranger paused.

“ Tell you what I’ll do. It's practically

all of my commission. But I like to start

out with a sale every time. I just had a.

lunch which was so bum I want a little

business to cheer up on. It’s yours for

three fifty.”

Moses declined the offer—until he made

sure that he could not better it by any

amount of argument. By then he had

argued himself to where he could hardly

turn about and pay a price he had, a mo

ment since, declared he would not pay in a

thousand years. He resorted to camouflage

to save his face.

“ Well, I wouldn’t buy a cook-book, not

for ten cents, unless my wife saw it,” he

declared.

“That’s up to you,” said the salesman

with a shrug. Again be packed the book.

He took time, however, to observe: “ I bet '

you make money here. I’d hate to be a

traveling salesman making regular stops.

You’d have a man paying you his salary

to let him stock you up. You’re what I

call a wise buyer. In business that is

everything, ain’t it?”

Moses smiled faintly.

ing more than the smile.

“ I tell you what—I live right across

there—No. 22—on the ground floor. You

take the book over by Mrs. Gabrilowitch,

and tell her I said she should look it over

and take it for three fifty if she would want

it. And look-I stand here in the door

and nod my head so she would understand

it’s all right.”

“ Well—I ain’t making anything on it;

but I’ll do it to call it a sort of sale,” the

bookseller consented grudgingly, and

crossed the street. Mrs. Gabrilowitch came

to the door. Moses stood in the store’s en

trance. He nodded vigorously when his

wife looked questioningly over the book

agent’s shoulder. '

Then he went back to his counter an

indulged in a luscious day-dream of real

gefullte—no—stufled breast of veal like

mother used to make. The salesman re

turned after a while.

“She says it’s all right, you should go

ahead,” he tbld Moses.

Moses looked across the street. His wife

nodded from the front window, smiling

encouragingly.

He wasted noth
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“ All right, we’ll take it, even if it is

highway robbery,” said Moses. He paid

the salesman three and a half. He took his

cook-book. He turned from the index to

page 126. He feasted his eyes on the in

gredients mentioned under:

“Stuffed Breast of Veal (i la Budapest.”

Mrs. Gabrilowitch had been busy feeding

Solly, who kept the store while his father

ate. The book-agent had lengthened the

time Solly had to wait for his dessert. He

had read twenty-three pages of the novel

ized “Dangers of Delphine.” Now, con

science-smitten, he hurried in and hurried

out with some pills for which a telephone

call had come five minutes before he had

gone to lunch. -

Mrs. Gabrilowitch hurried'over. She had

discovered that the cook-book had a recipe

for Stuffed Breast of Veal ti la Budapest.

She wanted to tell Moses. As she entered

the store she opened the newly purchased

volume to page 126. Then she stopped

dead.

“ For why you got it another cook

book?” she demanded. “ You going to try

to make gefullte Rinderbrust by yourself

in the back room yet?”

“ Oi-yoil ” yelled Mosses. “ The gonnef!

The thief! He told me you said I

should—”

“ He tole me you said I should—” They

broke off the duet together. Both had the

same hope. Both rushed for the sidewalk.

Both stared up the street. Then both

started to run.

“That’s him! That’s him! Oi-yoi!”

howled the pair.

“ Hey—what is it?” Solly’s errand had

not taken him far. He almost collided with

his hurried parents. Neither of them was

in track-racing trim. Both were glad to

stop without any more running.

“ Solly—you see that young feller three

blocks up yonder—the one with the blue

serge suit and the green hat—yes? You

see which one? Yes?

“ Well—run after him—quick—quick!

Catch him. Bring him back here.”

“What for?” demanded the bewildered

Solly. .

“ Never mind it what for. You get him.

Say it is very important, he should come

back. I must see him immediately. Oi-yoi

—-hurry. Don’t let him get away.”

They stood watching until Solly had van

ished after the stranger into the distance.

They stood waiting for his reappearance,

hoping against hope that he would not re

appear alone.

Vain hope. The blue serge suit was not

with him. But Solly’s gait was elastic and

cheerful—so triumphant that it raised an

other, though fainter, hope. Perhaps they

would get back the money for one. Solly

heldhis hand behind him. He was a great

boy for playing jokes.

“ He wouldn’t come back. He said he

had an engagement right away up at Jones

Street. But—”

Having thus prepared them to disappoint

ment, he was ready to reveal the more grati

fying truth. He brought his hand from be

hind him.

“ I got it just the same. He said he——”

But Solly stopped. He stared at the book

he had bought, stared back at his parents.

For once even his father was rendered

speechless.

“He said he knew what you wanted-—

he’d offered you the book at a bargain, and

you’d decided to take it, and I could bring

it along. You owe me three bucks, though.

The other fifty cents I just collected for the

pills by Mrs. Roth's.

.“ But—popper—what is it? Wait—wait

—also he wrote a note on the fly-leaf.

Maybe that would explain.”

“ Oi-yoi! ” groaned Moses, shifting his

spectacles to read the hasty scrawl:

DEAR MR. GABRILOWITCHZ

You’re a wise buyer, just like they all say.

One of them books will show your wife how '

to cook gefullte Rinderbrust. If you need

still more you could speak to my brother,

Ab. Flickman. the next time you see him.

And you could have them for the regular

price of a dollar after this. But the three

what you got ought to be enough to cure

you any time you got the idea there ain’t

a salesman on earth what can beat you.

1hr. Erg,

N. FLICKMAN.

“Did that explain?” anxiously asked

Solly.

Feebly but

nodded.

affirmatively his father
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HE Eighteenth Amendment has undertaken to keep people sober by law; .now

comes a device to make them good by machinery. They are using in England

a contrivance consisting of a narrow roll of paper covered with black dots. This

roll is unwound through a slit in the framework that holds it, 'and the patient—or

shall I say the victimP—must prick holes with a sharp stick in these dots as they

reveal themselves. By the number of dots pricked the boss understands how late

hours have been kept by his employee at a poker game or the like the night before,

fatigue rendering it impossible for a. man to concentrate sufficiently to catch all the

dots as they issue from the orifice.

a! J a!

A house of illusion, founded upon sand; a house of dreams, lies, fashioned for

love’s visioning, and yet in the end builded upon the rock of an unconquerable faith

—that is

“ THE HOUSE OF FRAUD ”

BY JACK BECHDOLT

1 Author of “ Resurrection Day,” “ The Torch,” etc.

Ambition was Frank La Salle’s god, that other house, the house of his dreams,

a vast, many-sided structure, growing, story by story, into a towering fabric of steel

and stone, without mercy and without ruth. Temple, blind indeed; Jean, of the

indomitable heart; Devree, crusader of the courts; Diana, the delectable; all these

on one side—and on the other: the ruthless brain, the spider, the man alone—

La Salle, the digger of pits. This begins as a five-part serial in THE Anoosv for

May 15. ‘z‘ a; a,

Rapid-fire action, breathless situations, comedy, pathos, mystery, and, at the

end, sordid tragedy as a grim foil for hearts insurgent with happiness. These make

“TEN MINUTES TOO LONG”

BY FRANK BLIGHTON

Author of “ Not on the Field of Runnymede,” “ Without a Rehearsal,” etc.

all too short, indeed, for it is entertainment de luxe, the sort of story, dramatic in

its swift development, which you have come to look for from this master of moving

tales. It is published complete in THE ARoosv for May 15.

at or _ at

One does not need the stir and bustle of the city to stage drama in real life.

Indeed,,to my notion, the most powerful play of the emotions may be found, not

necessarily in the wilds, but in those farming districts where distractions are few. In
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“COVERED UP” William Merriam Rouse has written a highly wrought tale of

jealousy, passion, crime, with an astounding outcome against a setting such as may be

found in a thousand spots dotted across these broad States of ours. On the lighter

side, in next week’s ARGOSY, you will get “TWENTY MILES FROM MILL

VILLE,” by Samuel G. Camp, a sprightly account of the novel'fashion in which an

advance man wriggled the show out of a hole. You may be certain of strong meat

from Grace Lovell Bryan. “THE DAGGER ” is no exception to the rule, except

that it overtops in strength even the very powerful narratives she herself has already

given us. I”

WANTS MORE LIKE “BETWEEN

W'ORLDS ”

Elkton, South Dakota.

I enjoy vyour magazine very much, and very

much enjoy reading the Log-Book, although I

have never seen any letter from my State. I wrsh

you would have some more stories like “ Between

Worlds," I enjoyed that so much.

Well, I don‘t know whether I‘ll see this in

the Log-Book or not, but, anyway, I simply had

to tell you how much I like Tm: Anoosv.

(Mas) WM. Sermon.

THE BEST AND THE~WORST TO

HER MIND

Atlanta, Georgia.

I think Tm: ARoosv is the best magazine I have

ever read. “ Cold Steel " was a fine serial, and

so were “Square Deal Sanderson ” and “Green

Spiders." I like serial stories better than novel

ettes and short stories, but there is no kick coming,

for some of the novelettes and short stories are

good.

I don’t see why any one should kick on stories

they don't like; there are plenty more they will

like. The best I ever read was “A Clash of

Identities." It was exceptionally good. I do not

like " The Torch " at all. ,

‘(MRs.) G. S. CAREY.

DRIVING EIGHTEEN MILES FOR

AN ARGOSY

Carthage, Missouri.

Have been reading THE AnoosY for several

years, and think it is some magazine, though not

as good as a year or two ago. Some weeks the

short stories are fine, and some weeks I wonder

where you found them.

Seltzer is the best writer, although there are

several good ones. Don't care for stories of the

East. Have driven eighteen miles in a Ford to

get Tm: Aaoosv when I was living in Kansas, so

you see I like it a little. Give us more stories

of the West and outdoor life.

BLANCH!) THOMAS.

HER TWO KICKS

Bellevue, Idaho.

I have just got two kicks against THE ARGOSY:

First of all, I read in the Log-Book that several

persons prefer such stories as “After a Million

Years," “Between Worlds," etc., but I for one

don't like them because they are too impossible.

I detest such imagination. Such an impossible

or

thing I never hard of, and I am very glad indeed

that you don’t have very rfiany of them in THE

ARGOSY.

Another kick is that there are not enough serials.

Serials are my favorites. The ones I like best are

“ Cold Steel,” “ Beau Rand," “ Square Deal San

derson,” “ Forbidden Trails," and others.

I read in a letter in the Log-Book that one

reader didn't like the stories of Seltzer because

they were too much alike. “The heroine was

always ready to listen to things that were said4

about the hero, and believed them.” I don‘t

think he does at all. He writes storia as near ’

like the West as possible. You see, I live in the

West. and I know.

Well, I guess this will see the waste-basket any

way, so I suppose I'll just stop.

(MISS) Aura; L. HAZELTON.

MORE NORTHWEST STORIES TO

COME

Two Rivers, Wisconsin.

I have been taking THE ARGOSY for the past

two years, and I can truly say that there is no

better magazine on the market. In regard to

“The Big Muskeg,” I think that it couldn‘t be

beat, and wish you could have some more like it.

If you have any stories of the Royal Northwest

Mounted Police, please publish them, because I

have a liking for the Northern settings, and would

like to have more of them like “Going North.”

Also railroad stories like “A Man to His Mate."

Stories by John Frederick and Charles Wesley

Sanders are very good.

I have noticed no letters from Wisconsin, so I

thought I would write to you. 'Tm‘. Ancosv

cannot come fast enough for me and many others.

Well, I hope to see some Northwest stories soon.

LLOYD Anus.

KNOCKING THE KICKERS

Kansas City, Missouri.

As I have been a reader of THE ARoosv for '

some time, I thought I would write, as I wish a

certain person to see this. As I was reading the

Log-Book .I came across a letter written by

C. H. M., and I must say the party sure is some

knocker. I am tired of hearing people knock

about “ Luck ” and saying it ended wrong. I

think “Luck” ended just fine, and I guess plenty

of other readers did, too. So when those people

who are always knocking, write and begin to

kick, just put the letters in the waste—basket, as

that is where they belong.

“ Yellow Soap," by Katharine Haviland Taylor,

is surely great. “The Big Muskeg," by Victor
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Rousseau, was good, too. “Drag Harlan ” was

great. “Crossroads” is sure going to be good,

and “ A Man to His Mate ” is starting out fine.

Well, I think I will have to stop for this time.

May we hear no more from the knockers. I wish

good luck to FI‘m: Anoosv.

(MISS) Assn: Psnrnrnoa.

HAS SMALL USE FOR SHORT

STORIES

Stanton, Nebraska.

I have been a reader of THE Anoosv for several

years, and I’m telling the world it‘s a real maga

zine. I have read a good many, but 'I‘m: Ancosv

beats them all. I only wish it came at least twice

a week. As a usual thing I do not care to read

the short stories, but once in a while I read one,

just to kill time.

I sure like Seltzer’s stories. John Frederick

comes next, and then there are several others,

including Charles Wmley Sanders.

The best stories I have read in THE Ancosv are

"Drag Harlan ” and “Beau Rand,” by Charles

Alden Seltzer. I thought “ Cold Steel " and

“Luck” were humdingers. I would enjoy an

other Zane Grey story again.

This is my first letter, and here‘s hoping it will

escape the waste-basket. Don’t forget your West

ern stories by any means. Again telling you THE

Axoosv can’t be beat, PAUL BRUVIILZI'I‘.

BEST IN THE WORLMND MORE

Williamshridge, New York.

I‘ve been reading THE Ancosv since July, 1919.

I call it the best magazine in the world, and more.

All your stories are fine. I like detective, Western,

and Northern woods stories. I‘m not a kicker,

and never will be. I say that all your stories are

good [or me. ~ ,

“Drag Harlan,” by Seltzer, was one of his best.

"Everything but the Truth,” by Edgar Franklin,

was one long laugh. A few of the latest stories

I liked were: " The Big Muskeg,” by Victor

Rousseau; “Pay Sand,” by Victor Lauriston; and

“ Yellow Soap,” by Katharine Haviland Taylor,

certainly was a pippin. The novelettes I liked

were: “Without a Rehearsal,” by Frank Bl'ighton;

“ Son of the Red God," by Paul L. Anderson. and

“Queen of Ketfie Mountain," by J. E. Grinstead.

The shorts are all fine, especially “ A Voice in the

Dark," by William Merriam Rouse.

With best 'wishes and good luck to the good

old ARGOSY, CONSTANTINE BEVENGA.

THE ARGOSY COVERS THE

WORLD

Baltimore, Maryland.

I would like to thank you for the letter of

mine that appeared in THE Amos! and also to

thank through you all who have written me in

response to same. I‘ll say that Tris ARGOSY

has some circulation, as I got letters from many

places throughout the United States.

Did not like “ Yellow Soap,” but I think “A

Man to His Mate " is all right so far; also “ Queen

of Kettle Mountain.” Glad to hear Lehhor is

coming again next week, also Edgar Franklin.

In regard to shorts: I read almost all of them,

particularly those by Marc Edmund Jones and

William Merriam Rouse, not forgetting that old

favorite, Samuel G. Camp. Would like to see

another story by Francis Stevens.

I think it would be a good idea to have sorne

more stories with the location in the principal

cities. Like “Four Forty at the Fort Penn"

(Pittsburgh), and “Phyllis of Fountain Square "

(Cincinnati). I am sure many other readers would

welcome same. As you are asking readers’ opin

ions, the suggestion is ofiered for what it is

worth. Joan O‘Lezmv.

HIS LIST OF BEST SERIALS—

WHAT IS YOURS?

Duvall, Kentucky.

Enclosed find four dollars, for which renew my

subscription to THE ARGOSY, because I do not

wish to miss a.single copy. Have been reading

Tm: Anoosv about three years, and think it the

best magazine published. I like the serials best.

Don’t care much for the novelettes and shorts.

Some of the best stories I have read in the past

year are “Forbidden Trails," by Seltzer; “The

Duke of Chimney Butte,” Ogden; “ Luck,” by

Frederick; “The Single rack,” by' Douglas

Grant; “ Whose Gold?" by Frederick R. Bech

dolt; “Drag Harlan," by Seltzer; and last, but

not least, “Which of These Two?” and " Jerry

the Spirited." Have started “Crossroads,” the

sequel to “Luck,” and it is fine.

I see in the 1.0 -Book that we are to have

another story by eitzer. Hurrah! Say, what

has become of George Washington Ogden? Please

give us another by him. Guess you know by the

list that I like Western stories, so be sure and

give us lots of them. Lonms Jonas.

PREFERS LOVE IN REALITY

Huntsville, Ontario, Canada.

I have been a constant reader of your magazine

for over two years, and have not been able to

find any fault with it. Of course I don't like

every story, but you can’t please everybody. Per

sonally I don’t agree with the Misses Brady on

not being able to improve, but I do say that

there is not very much room for improvement.

I enjoy your Western stories, and also those

that show some life, like “Between Worlds.” I

would like to see some stories of backwoods life,

:or wish somebody like Smith, with his wonderful

imagination, would write a story about the

trappers that would give your readers in Texas,

and some of the Southern States, an idea of life

in a snow-bound country with weather at fifty

below Zero, without using my imagination one

little bit.

I can't say that I care a great deal for cheerful

love stories. I'd rather see it in reality, and it‘s

not hard to see or find.

Your proofreaders and machine-operators are

to be complimented on the clean setting that Your

magazine gets. Being a newspaper man I naturally

notice typographical errors.

I have just finished your serial “ Crossroads,” by

Frederick, who, I might say, is one of my favorite

writers. I also enjoyed “The Big Muskeg,” by

Victor Rousseau. Please give us some crackin’ good

Westerners with lots of life and brainy plots.

Thanking you in advance for the half-clay you

will take off to decipher this scribble, an Anoo'sv—

loving patron. > PAUL H. RICE.
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Stunning Dress

\ Silk-Sdatin

" Georgette
\

 

 

I“ . .

a \- splendid bargain we can offer for a

limited time only. Send only $1.00 with coupon. We

will send this charmin silk-satin and geor ette dress. Money

back instantly if you as iorii. afteryou see ress. Send coupon.

Rich Silk Embroidery

This stunning {rock in deligned in the moat becoming style. Waist ll

of fine Iilk latin, modeled in becoming circulnr neck effect Ind richly

embroidered both in front and back. Both sleeve! and over-skirt Ire

of silk Georgette crepe edged With folds of satin. The overrltirt in

most ela_borately embroidered. while beneath is n lining of cerviceiible

tun-h silk. The drop skirt is of satin to match the waist. Chome of

Plum, Navy Blue, Black or Taupe colors. Sizer 34 to u and Mine. 16 to

20. Give color wnnted, ulso bust. belt. hip and length memuremenu.

Order by No. S-37. Send $1.00 with coupon.

Monthly payment $4.85. Total price $29.95.

6Months toPay
Open 0 Charge Account

Learn to buy the Elmer Richards way as thousands

ofother people are doin . Our original easy payment plan

brings you anything in c othing and shoes for men, women

and children. and you y in small monthly sums so low you

will never feel them. o_c_harge for credit. Latest styles and

'stnctly dependable qualities only. See for yourself.

Send Coupon
This is a special bargain. Don’t be too late. You

taxe no risk. Dress comes on ap roval. _Send the coupon

with a $1.00 P. 0. order ora dollar ill. This offer is strictly

limited. lf_you are too late we won't be able to fill your

order. Mail coupon—NOW.

fi. Elmer Richards Co. °°'2§iilc°l5<ig'iiisl'ii€i's""

I III-IIII-I-II.-IIIIII-III-IIII-I-II-Il-I.IIIII

Elmer Richards Co. egg-5,133 Chicago, [I].
 

  
  

  

 

 

Send theSilk-Satin and Georgette Dreu No- 8-37. Color.....

Bust ............... Belt............... Hip.............. Len

H I am not satisfied with the Silk-Satin and Georgette Drm, lean return

it and not my payment back. ‘ Otherwise. I will pny the advertiled price,

{29.95 on your terms of $1.00 With coupon, balance $4.86 monthly.

“n

Fr“ 0mm

Cu to l on o I

m'u, wom'l

and :Iu'ldnn'e

clothinawvi Name...........................................................................

a _ Every- »

“KIM an mall

monthly poy- Addnu..................................................................... ...

neat.

. ..... . ..................................... Stall ....................... "nu-o

In amwcrlnu this advertilement (t i: desirable that you mention this magazine.
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N0 Punctures No Blowouts

0 N'T waste time and money with air-filled tires.

Easenhay ends tire troubles; saves time and mone and

lengthens the life of tires. No inner tubes necessary. ides

like air over the roughest country roads. In daily use now by

“ Over 125,000 Users "

Essa/1k

DOUBLES TIRE MILEAGE

Esaenhay doubles tire mileage—I01“) to

20,0(X) miles the rule. not the exception.

First cost is last cost—Enenlray is an

investment, not an expense. Convince

yourself as others are doing.

FREE TRIAL

We will send Eaaenkay

for Free Trial.

Ted it over toughest roads. Give

it the hardest trials under any con

ditions. II it does not ride like air

and convince you that it will end

all tire troubles and double tire

mileage-_the test will cost you

nothing. \Vrite tor Free Trial rifle

and booltlet “The Story of Essenhy."

Dealers: Write for proposition

in open territory.

The My Products Company

104-220 W. Superior Street

Chicago. Illinois

Member Amvn'run Tire Filler

Indian-y, I“.

  

 

 
 
  

Saved $64.00

On a Diamond

A Nevada eoatolner writeaf'llltt» diamond appraised

llmm. Bold it (or $186.00. ' ’—lNama on InquaatJ

Thia tirm nearlyX eenturypld. rated over ll.000.M.90,

Ienda money on high grade JQIQIIY._ Amazing bargain:

In unpaid loan n Free examination.

  

 

  

Why Pay Full Prices
Prove for ynuraelt IMG_lt'l nnneeeaaary Send your nairie for urol

Ilrlul llata tree. Every awal accurately dearrlheri in detail. Radl

dlflaran lromea ga- 800 than ’Ilfitl before you buy.

Send for Latest List

Diamond Loan. gmu" WM "5;"- ,
reds of diamon

hr under market prleea. Freq oxar-inadona. Amulnl

bargalna proved by customara’ latterl- Write today

105. DeROYJ: SONSMDerteyairie.

I’v-ill Owed“ Poll Ofloe mburlh' Pl.

Balm 0' "fa-low flunk 0 Nb

tarot-1...."*-¢..“:'.'::.“Am“22":

  

  

  

  

 

E-ARN "w 1’0 $400 A MONTH

" Right. at home. All you mad ia 6w

8 Iaakl' peaetial training. Come to

Kanaaa Gut—"Tho Trainlni‘ Center."

SPECIAL RATES NOW

Full inlormatinn and

I5DAY TRIAL OFFER,

Kane-a Clty Auto and Tractor School

Done. It: tim ‘- Lydla Karma City. Mo.

GET WELL—BE YOUNG—GROW TALE

 

:hl‘Ica Univern'ljt‘y

uni-y II e
t ' rta t h lui I tion tth ntnry. It ramakaa and re uvenataa thefirman'mgxdy.n itgroducne'a.:nrrnall while: It freea impinged and Irritated nervea.

eorre ta ntraete ‘ a or en . .,circuit-tug: and riminlrre ol the hody.‘ n our time». “I. body'a mm.

“I'll! PANDICULATOR co.. Isl. Proapect AYIIIUQ, Clinlllld. O.

Cianilied Advertising continued from page 4. "out alotiol.

HELP WANTED

RAILWAY TRAFFIC INSPECTORS eani from $l10 to 8200

per month and expenses. Travel i! desired. Unlimited all

viiiir‘rment. No age limit. We train you. Positinna lurulahtld

under guarantee. Write for Booklet Cll 30. Standard Bush

Training institute. Butl'aio. N. Y.

 

 

 

WRITE NEWS ITE‘IS AND 'SIIIORI’

STORIES (or pay in spare time. Copyright book andiplana flea.

v PIE)! Reporting Syndicate, 433. St. Louie. Mo.

 

LADIES to new at home for a large Philadelphia flrm. Good

pay: IIIC? work: no canvassing. Send stamped envelope form

paid. Universal Cu., Dept. 26. Walnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa». -

 

FIREMEN. BRAKEMEN. Bauaaomeii. sue-3m. Colored

I'fll'Lt'r!‘ iii- Railroads everywhere. Experience unnecessary.

836 Railway Bureau. East St. Louis. Illa.

 

YOU read these little advertisements. Perhaoa you obtain

tiir-iugli tliein thing! you want: things you might never have

known about it you had not looked here. Did it ever atrlke

you other people would read your message—that they would

buy what you have to sell; whether it is a bicycle you

no longer need. a patented novelty a'ou desire to push. or

maybe your own aervroea‘l Our Clasui ed Service Bureau will

gladly .shnir you how to use this section most ltably

and at the least cost. Write ta-riay to the Clauiiled mnager.

The Argosy Combination. 280 B'way. N. Y.

i

 
 

 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

g! .
i 00 YOU want to earn $3.000 to 85.000 a scarf You can do It

easily. See Anderson Steam \‘ulcanizer Display Ad in thla lune.

 

 
i L  

AUTHORS—MANUSCRIPTS

STORIES. POEMS. PLAYS. ETC..

i-aiinii. (lurid ideas bring big money.

Literary Bureau. 1l0. Hannibal, Mo.

 

are wanted for nuhlf

Submit also. or write

 

FREE TO WRITERS—a wonderful little book 0! money

niiikiiig hiiita, lufiestlona. ideal: the A B C of M

Sir-iv and Movie» ’ay writing. Abaoiutely tree. Sand for your

chi-y now! Just addreu Authora' Prose. Dept. 19. Auburn. N. Y.

AUTOMOBILE SCHOOLS

BE AN AUTO OR TRACTOR EXPERT. Unlimited opportunity

(or civil and Government Work. 5000 aucceaaful craduatu.

“'rite at once for our big tree catalog. Cleveland Auto School,

ISIS E. 24th Street. (‘leielnntL Ohio.

AALTH

WHY BE ONLY HALF ALIVE? My free book. Man I-hl

Master, tells you how to ccouie a new hainl. Write

‘Oirilt-n Health Institute. til-i Andrews Building. Cincinnati. Ohio.

 

  

 
 

STAMPS AND RARE COINS

l58 GENUINE FOREIGN STAMPS—Mexican War haul.

 

Venezuela. Siilvarinr and India Service. Guatemala. China.

ere. only IOc. Finest Approval Sheets 50% to 60 .

wanted. Biit 72-n. List! tree. We buy stamps. tahl

25 years. Husaman Stamp (30.. Dept. 81. St. Louie. M0.

 
 

TYPEWRITERS

NEW. REBUILT AND SLIGHTLY USED TYPEWRITERS

38 up. I'nrulilt- machine! 510 mi. Write for our Catalog 2603.

Beran 'l‘yuewriter Co., 58 W. Washington St... Chicago.

 
 

WANTED TO BUY
 

 

CASH FOR OLD FALSE TEETH. We pay‘up to $35.00

Per set (broken or not). Also buy discarded gold jewelry.

gold crowns. bridges. platinum, diamonds. watch“ and

silver. gold or silver ore nr nuggets. “to

return mail. Package held five to tan

‘I‘IDIII'UI‘lI 0 our ofler. United Statue

1 Dept. 26. Chicago. Ill.

days tor aai-ider’a

Smelling Wurh.

 

In Olllll‘t‘rllifl any advertisement on title page it is desirable that you mentlmi this magazine.
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“What other men have done with the help oftheInternationalCorrespondence

Schools, Ican do. If the I. C. 5. have raised the salaries of other men, they can

raise mine. If they have helped other: to advance, they can help me. To me,

I. C. S. means ‘I CAN SUCCEED. ' ”

Make up your mind right now that not another day shall pass until you

have made your start toward success. __Sin_1_p_ly"_§aI n;‘lfl\¥_il_l,_”_a_n_d_tl£

1 C- S- W‘“ °°me t° Y°“ Wlth the Flu EBIIATIUIIAL CORRESPONDENCE scams

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ve help you need. Whether you’re a | BOX214e.a,SCRANT0N. n.

dol ar-a-day man, or a dollar-an-hour l mlfilifll2°£bl§llf‘b'2£$.“$n2§‘lL3H?“'°'“"’“'
Ill“ , .man, a long-hour man or a short-hour l {I-wli'l‘ill‘hfilfli'h'n“.nm. itkl‘élltfié?

’ U I lllectrlc Wiring Wlndow Trimmer

man—there s a better ]Ob ahead and lFZlifi-Z’fivtfiff“ 2?;35212.“""

the LC. S.Wlll prepare you to step into it. I iii'ifil-llZ-‘I‘dr'l‘lbl-l-‘i l‘t't'é‘é'+‘nl\'i'1‘i$é'

l 1%:32ekieop Prlcflco Qunoonlng

No matter where you live, what you I fi‘v'nFE-fi‘élil’l'iw" fifi?§§l§$§§"m

now do or how little time or mone ill'z'r’l't'si'l‘lk'i’mf-m 2?.”3." “$322521?
’ h I C S h y snnoinn lulu“ TRAFFIC MANAGER

you may ave, e - - - ave a I mean? grantee-a“
Course of Training to fit your needs. I éfififififidam" $225.5"ws"

| $2?§Q?"fili'33'“m" 8?6'lf§5§%'if:°' S'M'c“

Hundreds of thousands of ambitious me" | itxrxslizraa'm lalxaaA'L-l'fl'itn...

Ihnait/leeacggévzeél success tlH‘OilgélOIéOC. S. help I igggé'vT-mgpg; Sm gain-mu- am“.

studyisg gettinegrigzrzor {he 53;: . @*"-'=m=='@m
I

aheadi ngn their; and make yogr life some- | F22".

ing 0 e prou 0 —you can 01. | 8m,

lndNn

Mark and mail the couponTODAYand find I c", W,

out how; it won’t obligate you in the least. I _ 0mm... "av/mm“ coupon 10 H...
[mmComm-dam Sohoole, lunlnml. Ca
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BeaMasterofTrafficManagement
There is a big and ever-increasing demand for men trained

in Railway and Industrial Traffic Work. The salaries of

fered range from $50 to $100 a week and up. Hundreds

of ambitious men have trained themselves successfully at

home by mail under the guidance of LaSalle experts.

Every big business organization must have its

traffic expert, its interstate commerce director

and yet not enough really competent men are

available. _In many laces, “second-raters" are

trying to direct the ipping while their employ

ers are looking, inquiring, advertising for effi

cient men able to handle the complicated traffic

problems which

come up many

times every day.

This is your oppor

tunity to et into

an uncrow ed pro

fession — to make

quick ad vau_ce

ment—t0 step into

a specialized call

ing—to be the man

always needed and

to earn a salary

which many men

do not reach after

years of patient,

plodding service.

Train by Mail

Th e L a Salle

traffic experts will

give you a thoro, specialiZed knowledge of the

methods used by great shippers, railroad and

steamship lines; instruct you in rates classifica

tions, routing, bills of lading, claims, demurrage,

railroad accounting, organization in ement,

interstate commerce laws, etc. very p ase of

the subject under the direction of a specialist.

You get in months what years of experience

als'ne would not bring, because you profit by the

combined experience of many men acknowledged

as traffic authorities. Every point made clear.

The whole ground thoroly covered. You are pre

pared to act as a traffic _manager because you

ave a grasp of the entire subject-ready to

direct a phases of traffic work.

You need not leave your present position. La

Salle training is given by mail. You can become

a traffic expert in your spare hours by the La

Salle method—thoroly prepared to hold a high

salaried industrial or railway traffic position.

You can pay for your training on our easy terms

—a little each month if you wish.

Salaries Raised

Mr. Fred Hoffman took LaSalle training in

traffic and reports 500 per cent profit on the cost

of his course. Harold Watson got 400 per cent

salary increase. B. S. McMullen rose from freight

checker to General Manager. Reports like these

come to us daily.

  

Alread over 200,000 ambitious men have prof

ited by Salle training. More than 35,000 en

roll annually in our various courses, getting the

benefits offered by an organization 0 950 people

including 450 business experts, instructors, text

writers and assistants. Thousands of LaSalle

men are employed in the offices of great cor

rations like the

ennsylvania R.

R., Armour&Co.,

Standard Oil 00.,

U. S. Steel Corp.,

etc. Not only men

seekin advance

ment at many

prominent execu

tives have found

in these courses

the way to larger

success.

Send the

Coupon

Get information

about the profaeion of

Traflic Innagement.

The con n or a letter

will bri): this—also

catalog and all details about LaSalle training—an our famous

book. ~l‘en Years' Promotion in One." the book which has

been an inspiration to thousands of ambitious men.

  

LASALLE EXTENSION

UNIVERSITY
“The Lawn.“ Budnu: Training lmtlturion

orld" .in

Dept. Sill-TR Chicago, Illinois

Please send me catalog and full in- ,

formation regarding the course and

service I have marked with an X j

below. Also a copy of your book

Ten Years' Promotion in One." ’

all without obligation to me.

DTraffic Manage-{Training for sitions as

an Industrial

Traffic Managers, etc.

Other Courses in LaSalle Training:

LaSalle is the largest business training institution in the

ment — Foreign Railroa

and Domestic:

world. it offers training for every important business n

If interested in any of these courses. check here:

DHigber Accountancy [1841an and Finance

DBusiness Administration DBookkeeping

UPmducLion Efficiency UCommercinl Spanish

EBusiness Letter Writing BPublic Spelklnl

Uan—Ber, LLB. D918” DBnlinens English

DCommercial Law DC. P. A.Conching for Ad

vanced Accountant.

Name ......................................................................

Present Position ..........................................................

Addrese ................................---...........--......-....--..
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The , Sante Man
Only Hrs fingerhintProved1!.

Society Idler by day—daring Cracksman by night. For years

he played the game but a Finger Print Expert Caught him!

HERWOOD BAKER. society idler, was obviously so wealthy

that no one questioned his source of income. He kept three

motors at his Long Island home and- owned as time a string

of thoroughbreds as could be found in the country. Cultured.

polished and wealthy. he was the idol of the exclusive set.

Slim O'Toole was a daring cracksman, famed for operating

alone and making slick getaways. ‘He planned his own "jobs"

and executed them single-handed. There was no weaker pal to

"squeal" and Slim thought he never left a clue for the police.

Thousands of dollars had been otfered

for his capture. .

A social gulf of impassable width

stretched between Slim O'Toole and Sher

wood Baker—yet they were one and the

same man. Three little finger prints

finally proved it.

Slim O’Toole in his cunning way had

"pulled" a big "job." Then quickly

the guise of the cracksmen had been

thrown aside for the trim, sleek attire

of the idler Baker. Speeding away

from the scene in his high powered roadster, he ran down and

killed a pedestrian. A half-hour later he was booked at the

station and his linger prints registered. The next day a Finger

Print Expert matched these prints with those taken on the scenes

of O'Toole‘s many robberies. A few hours later Baker con

fessed. Speedy conviction followed. The Finger Print Detective

had solved the mystery and was paid $10,000 in cash. the stand

ing reward offered for the capture of cracksman Slim O’Toole.

  

Train at Home for a Big Job

Thousands of men are needed right now as Finger Print De

tectives. The use of linger-print identification by police depart

ments. detective bureaus, banks, corporations and individuals has

created a new profession. Right new opportunities are unlim

ited for the ambitious man in this fascinating work.

You can master the secrets of finger-print Work by a few

hours of pleasant study in spare time in your home. Any man

of average intelligence can in a short time become expert in the

science of finger print identification and detection. One of the

foremost Finger Print Experts in the country has compiled a

simple course of instruction that covers every detail of this im

portant subject. Many young men. realizing the great oppor

tunities in the field. have already finished the training and are

Bea Finger Print

Detective

making big successes as Finger Print Detectives. Thousands of

places are opening up—and trained men are needed badly to fill

them. Why don't you get in this fascinating game?

Extraordinary Offer—

Free Course in Secret Service

For a limited time only we are offering a free course in

Secret Service work. If you write us now. you will be able to

secure the two courses for the price of

one. Just as the Finger Print course is

backed by the experience of trained men.

the Secret Service Course is founded on

the observations of one of the world's

most noted criminologists. It actually

makes the detection of crime a simple

study in common sense. This offer may

never appear again. Strike wh ;e the

iron is hot! Write now—before you turn

the page!

Free Book on Finger Prints

We will be glad to send you without cost or obligation. our

fully illustrated Book on Finger Prints free. Find out about this

amazingly interesting new work. Learn what big money Finger

Print Experts are making. Read about the hundreds of success

ful graduates who are making good in this fascinating game. A

few months of study and you can be ready to duplicate their

2153088. Write us to-day—iust clip the coupon or send a postal.

ress.

UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Desk 1075 1920 Sunnyaide Ave., Chicago. Illinois

UNIVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Desk 1075 1920 Sunnyside Ave., Chicago, Illinois

Gentlemenz—Without any obligation whatever. send me your

new FREE book on Finger Prints. and your offer of a FREE

u course in Secret Service Intelligence.
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THINK of how your favorite

_ fruit delights the palate

when in seasonl

The memory still lingers.

Recall the actual taste with

Charms. Charms—made of

pure sugar and fresh. luscious

fruit flavors— are always in

season.

Crunch them between your

teeth or let them slowly melt

in your mouth. Whichever

way you prefer to eat them—

The Flavor Charms.

Sold 'most everywhere. In

handy packages. banquet tins

and cartons.

MADE IN NEWARKMJ,

THE CITY OF

  


